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PREFACE

The following work, though assuming the character

of a fiction, is founded on fact.

Joseph Wilcox was well known in Upper Canada,

and there are yet persons, living in that Province, who
will not attribute the scenes associated with his name,

entirely to imagination. At any rate, the author does

not hesitate to say, that the officiaJ chicanery hinted at

throughout—however petty and improbable in the

opinion of others—will be acknou'ledged, by the can-

did and honest-hearted Canadian—whatever be his

political creed—to fall short of the reality.

Though at the period of the following narrative,

Upper Canada was in early infancy, official depravity

might be traced like the links in a chain, from the

Capitol to the most remote parts of the Colony. Nei-

ther was the tyrannic arm of her embryo govern-

ment to be resisted with impunity. He who refused^

even to echo the political sentiments of the ruling

power—however absurd, ungenerous, or unjust—es-

pecially, if he had claims to talent or rank—became

at once, a target for every official aspirant to shoot at.

Against such an one the assassin was encouraged to

whet his dagger ; and having immolated liis victiiu
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at the shrine of corruption, he appeased the law by

aspirating—" God save the King !"

Incidents acted apart, have, indeed, been brought

in juxta-position. The high colors of the reality, ne-

vertheless, have been partially hidden, rather than

fully exposed, lest the descriptions should appear un-

natural, and even absurd, to the reader unacquainted

with the petty and criminal resorts of a Colonial Go-

vernment—Colonial officials, and their sattellites.

** I do declare upon an affidavit,

Romances 1 never read like those I've seen ;

Nor ifunto the world I ever gave ii,

Would some believe that such a tale had been ;

But such intent I never had or have it,

Some truths are better kept behind a screen,

Especially when they would look like lies ;

I therefore deal in generalities."

If any reader should be so imaginative as to iden-

tify himself, with either of the characters in the Victims

of Tyranny; and so uncharitable as to attribute per-

sonal feeling to the author—to sueh an one, it will

not, perhaps, be amiss to apologize, by assuring him

that authors generally form fictitious out of real cha-

racters. As every man, therefore, in this day of lite-

rarv effusion, is Hable to be portrayed, and exposed to

public view, it would be well for him whose natural

propensities are evil, to adopt as his motto, the follow-

ing words of the Latin poet

:

^'. tr""

** Hie mums aeneus esio

Nil conscirc sibi, nulla paleecere culpa."
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CHAPTER I.

• This way the chamois leapt : her nimble feet

Have baffled me."

—

Manfred.

"Then like an ass, he went upon his way,

And what was strange, never looked behind."

—

Byrox.

Joseph Wilcox, the son of an Irish Baron, emigra-

ted to Upper Canada, in eighteen hundred and nine.

The seeds of political dissension had already been

scattered through that Colony, and the people had be-

gun to look with a jealous eye towards their rulers

;

while the latter, determined to aggrandize themselves

at the expense of the property and liberty of the for-

mer, deemed it politic to attach to the Government

all, who could in any way enhaiice their power.

Joseph Wilcox, therefore, had no sooner become

known as the son of a nobleman than he was thought

a desirable person to fix to their interest, and a year

had scarcely elapsed, after leaving his native land
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(not having yet numbered his twenty-second year,)

when he was appointed to the sherifTalty of the popu^

lous and extensive district annexed to York*—the

capital town of the Province.

The family estate having been entailed on his eldest

brother, and the recent death of his father having ren-

dered precarious his pecuniary resources, this unex-

pected boon was received with gratitude, and he enter-

ed upon the duties of his office with a desire to accom-

plish them in a manner which would not only reflect

honor on himself, but the Government of which he was

now an officer.

About the middle of July, 1811, while returning

from a tour of duty, and within two nnles of his home,

a female passed suddenly before him, and entered a

pine wood, which, with a thick undergrowth, skirted,

for a considerable distance, one side of the eastern

road to the Capital.

Her evident desire to avoid observation, excited his

curiosity, and he impulsively attempted a pursuit ; but

having proceeded some two or three rods, he was com-

pelled lo retrace a path which his horse had made

through almost impervious shrubbery.

He had scarcely issued from the thicket, when he

observed in the road, a person of gigantic size, nnount-

e6^n a small and well turned hoi-se, exhibiting a stri-

king contrast.

*Now llip City of Toroi ^o.
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Mutually struck with the appearance of each other,

Mr. Wilcox and the stranger simultaneously reined

up. The latter with that feeling which leads our kind

to await the danger they would flee—the former with

that invincible curiosity one feels, to assure himself

of the reality of that, which suddenly and imperfectly

strikes his perceptions.

The stranger's eyes' protruded from their sockets,

and his cheeks seemed inflated. His nose, the bridge

of which was much depressed, had an enormous rotun-

dity at its end. His chin was broad and prominent

;

and his mouth with a conceited compression of the lips,

shrunk, as it were, within his face. His forehead was

completely enveloped in a white hat, the rim ofwhich

overshadowed a pair of huge shoulders, and in forward

extent might almost have claimed an equality with an

abdomen of no ordinary dimensions, while a long and

broad coat-skirt dangled in the rear of either leg.

The most part of the wood mentioned, (known as

Darwin Forest, froifl ihe name of its original proprie-

tor, the Honorable John Darwin,) was generally belie-

ved to be impenetrable
;
yet the road by it, having

been the scene of robberies and murders, it was sus-

pected by some, to harbor a band of highway-men.

The stranger had hoard the floating rumor, and in

answer to his anxious and frequent inquiries as he ap-

proached the woofi, every succeeding hostess had told

a tale more horrible, till nothing but Darwin Forest,

and its insatiable banditti, was presented to his mind.
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His imagination, therefore, thus wrought up, he was
proceeding cautiously along, when the crackling of the

bushes attracted his eyes in the direction of the young

Sheriff.

The clattering of horses' hoofs now broke the spell,

and a hor^epian coming in sight, was recognized by

Mr. Wilcox, as the principal servant of an acquaint-

^ce.

While, however, the tasselled cap and laced riding

jacket of the Sheriff, together with the bear-skin hol-

sters fixed to his saddle bow, and the small sword

hanging by his side, gave him just such an ^ppe^ranc^

as the mind of the stranger pictured the chief of ban.-

ditti ; the livery of the servant was, in his estimation^

the badge of a common bandit : nor did he longer in-

dulge a doubt even, that he had encountered that class

pf men, when the latter stopped suddenly before him.

He betrayed the strongest symptoms of terror, a^

he was scrutinized with curiosity by the servant, who

at length addressing him, said: •

"I was brought up in Connecticut, myself. I'm

now livin' with Captin Carleton in York, and folks

calj rpe Sam Johnson. You're a Dominie, I recking

by your bea^y^r ]"

Johnson vas about five feet eight inches in stature,

and rather thick set. His features were short and ir-

regular, l)ut humor and vivacity beamed from his

eyes, and gave Vfixfi an agree?ible expression while a
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smile ever playing on his lips when he spoke in good

nature, won for him the confidence of all.

The aspect, therefore, now exhibited by him, exci-

ted a hope in the breast of the stranger, who, anxious,

at any rate, to conciliate, pronounced himself a Physi-

cian.

"Do you carry on your trade hereabouts, Dock?"

enquired Sam Johnson.

" I practice medicine in the vicinity of the Niagara

Falls ;" answered the Doctor.

" FoUered the business long there ?"

"Since the year 1739."

" You wa'n't old v/hen you went there, 1 conclude ?"

"Twenty-five," answered the physician."

" Accordin' to my calcutation then, Doc, you're

jest forty-seven ?"

"Forty-seven," repeated the Doctor.

" Got a wife and young folks ?"

" I have a wife and seven children."

" Pick up a pretty good livin for 'em ?"

" My knowledge, thank God ! has procured for

them the necessaries of life ;" responded the Doctor,

entirely forgetting, at the moment, his imaginary per-

ils, and his face glowing with professional pride.

".What may 1 call your name Doc ?" inquired the

Yankee.

" Bluster," answered our Esculapius, promptly.

"Goin fur east ?"

" As far as Kingston."

A*
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" Goin to see your old folks V'

" No—I am going to attend the races tliere.

" Do you dabble much in sich consarns ?"

"I make a recreation of horse racing, when I get

fatigued with professional business."'

" It generally pays expenses, 1 recking ?" said

Johnson inquiringly, and with emphasis.

This question renewed the terrors of Bluster. He
thought the only object of the servant in thus catechi-

zing him, could be to ascertain the length of his purse
;

and the young sherifPs horse, becoming restive at the

moment, and moving towards him, he imagined he

saw the hand of death extended. Wheeling suddenly

about, therefore, he lay himself close to his horse's

neck, and bolted off, with the velocity of the winged

Pegasus, while his coat skirts wafted aloft by the com-

bined assistance of speed and wind, rendered the nag

and his appendages, a proper caricature of that fabu-

lous animal.

Mr. Wilcox and Johnson proceeded to their respec-

tive homes ; and though the encounter with Doctor

Bluster had diverted the mind of the former from the

female who had crossed his path, he had not forgotten

her.

It seems to have been designed that woman should

display her natural propensities ; ibr however assidu-

ously she may study to deceive, a glance of the eye,

or a motion of the body, often betrays the most hidden
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emotions of her soul, while man, instinctively as it

were, applauds or condemns.

Mj\ Wilcox had but a momentary view of the fe-

male introduced to the reader. Yet neither her grace-

ful movements, nor modest and tastefully adj jsled at-

tire, escaped his observation. He could not harbor a

suspicion detrimental to her character.

Her entering an unfrequented wood, however, un-

attended, cast a shade of mystery over her ; and she

became, at length, an object of such mingled interest

and curiosity to the young sheritf. that he resolved,

on retiring to his bed, lo penetrate, if pos'=^iblp^ th^

recesses of the pinery the next morning.





CHAPTER II.

*• When the day serves before black coraer'd night,

Find what thou want'st by free and offer'd light."

—

Shak.

*' Sometimes to fairy land I rove."

—

Moxtgomery.

Mr. Wilcox rose at day-break, and equipping him-

self for hunting, left his house, to prosecute his pur-

pose of the preceding night.

On approaching the place where he supposed the

female had entered the wood, he looked for traces to

guide him to his enterprize. After examining the

ground for some distance around, however, without

finding any mark to direct him, he turned into the

wood and proceeded with little difficulty some three or

four rods, through an undergrowth of pine. But now

the hemlock, cedar, and juniper, thickly matted toge-

ther, offered an insurmountable barrier to his progress.

Yet he still hoped to find an opening to the forest, and

after spending two or three more hours in a search for

that purpose, he espied a bush which* had evidently

yielded to a hand. He pressed it aside. He pressed

another and another. He reached an open path.

—

The traces of the axe were visible. He stepped rap-

idly forward, and, at length arrived at a point from

Avhich several paths diverged. Ho followed that which
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appeared to lead the most directly to the centre of tlie

forest, but which, by a long and circuitous route,

brought him back to the diverging point. He tried

another and another. He paused to deliberate. A
hare hopped into the path before him. He fired, and

the report of his fusee was followed by the sharp bark

of a dog. Thus assured that he was not far from a

human habitation, picking up his game, (for the shot

had taken effect,) he began with increased energy to

examine the defile in the direction of the dog.

At length, observing a shrub from which some half-

broken branches hung, he approached it, and over-

Came the last obstacle to the fortunate success of his

enterprise. He entered a passage, almost obscured by

bows, closely interwoven overhead, and in the course

of ten minutes reached an open ground of some five

acres in a high state of cultivation.

On a slight elevation, and in a central part of this

ground, stood a cottage, nearly covered with the grape

and honey-suckle intermingled ; and in front of which

there was a flower garden enclosed by a neat pale

fence.

After gazing several moments in admiration, at the

wildly picturesque scene before liim, he walked hastily

up the green that extended from the garden to the de-

file and raised the latch of the gate as strains of music

met his ear. He hesitated on his steps, and the notes

of the harp now rose and fell with such exquisite modu-

lations, that he almost fancied him^^olf in a f^^iry land.
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Ther music abruptly ceased. He turned the gate

on its hinges and entered the garden. A spaniel,

however, suddenly issuing from a cluster of lilacs, ad-

vanced upon him, and appeared determined to prevent

farther intrusion.

He was industriously parrying the attacks of this

canine sentinel with his gun, when the door of the

cottage was opened, and a middle aged female appear-

ed, who, having with difficulty quieted the dog, inqui-

red in agitation of the young Sheriff—" What has

brought you to these grounds 1 and for what purpose

do you approach this cottage ?"

Mr. Wilcox took the hare from his hunting pocket,

and exhibiting it to the lady, in turn said—" This will,

perhaps, answer the first part of your inquiry ; and I

trust thirst will be considered a sufficient excuse for

intruding on your solitude."

This ready reply appeared to dissipate the lady's

apprehensions, and she courteously invited in the

young Sheriff. After preceding him through a nar-

row passage, she introduced him into a neatly furnished

room and withdrew.

Amongst various paintings and designs of silk em-

broidery that hung round the room, there was one

which particularly excited his curiosity. This was a

landscape, and evidently a representation of Darwin

Forest. For while the paths which the young apven-

turer had just traversed, with their various windings

and impediments, \vere perfectly delineated, the cot-
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tage and its grounds were so completely depicted, that

the most insignificant flower of the garden in front,

seemed to have been noticed by the eye of the artist.

An image over which was embroidered in small and

neat Roman letters, " The self-exiled daughter," re-

presented a female whose countenance was wrapped

in gloom, sitting at a window of the cottage. This at

once developed to the romantic mind of Mr. Wilcox,

the mystery that enwrapped the female who had exci-

ted him to his enterprize ; and he no longer doubted

that he had discovered the place of her refuge.

His eyes were fixed on tlie image, when the lady

re-entered.

A cloud overshadowed her brow as she observed'

the intent interest with which he was viewing the land-

scape ; but then endeavoring to assume an indifferent

aspect, she invited him to partake of the refreshments

which were presented by an aged female servant.

The sympathies of Mr. Wilcox, heightened by a

vivid imagination, had become so much absorbed in

the exile, that he had not noticed their entrance. On

hearing therefore the invitation, he turned abruptly

and in embarrassment from the picture, and bowing in

silence took the offertory.

Having recovered his presence of mind, and ex-

changed some common-place remarks with the lady,

lest a longer intrusion should excite a suspicion of his

object, he proposed to take his leave.
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" Sir," said the lady with a look of deep concern—
*' I have one favor to ask before you leave."

Mr. Wilcox bowed in silence, and she continued :

" I beg that you will forget this cottage, and the path

:hat leads to it. At any rate, that you will keep the

iiscoveryyou have made, within the precincts of your

3wn breast."

" I can never forget the romantic cottage of the

forest, nor the enchanting sounds of its harp ; and

while I promise never to discover it to any, I confess

a desire to fathom the mystery that involves it."

"If to flee misery, to which tyranny would consign

us, be mysterious, then there is mystery associated

with this solitude."

" I cannot but infer, from the discoveries which I

have this day made, that my secrecy is important to

some or one of the inmates of this cottage ; but be as-

sured, lady, that if I cannot alleviate I will never ag-

gravate the afflictions of its inhabitants."

" There is but one source to which we can look

Vvith hope for true consolation ;" said the lady, in re-

ply to the concluding words of the young Sheriff.

" We cnn, to be sure, only hope for a happy issue

out of affliction, through the Divine Power. Yet

"we should not reject temporal assistance ; for God has

ever effected his purposes on earth, through human

means."

" This refuge verifies your assertion : yet as seclu-

sion could only have been the object, in chosing a
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spot 60 inaccessible, human interference could not

promote, while every intrusion would render more

precarious the peace now enjoyed by its inhabitants."

" The visits of a friend, however, when tempered

with prudence, might improve their condition," said

the young Sheriff, with an embarrassed manner.

" I understand," returned the lady plainly, as the

blood rushed to her cheeks ,' " I understand you, sir
;

and if you persist I shall only acquiesce, because 1

cannot prevent."

" Pardon me, madam. I have presumed too much

on your hospitality. Be assured, however, that the

recluse grounds of Darwin Forest will remain with

me a profound secret," rejoined Mr. Wilcox ; and

then bowing to the lady, he suddenly departed.



CHAPTER III.

" And there are dresses splendid, but fantastical

;

Masks of all times and nations, Turks and Jews» •

And harlequins and clowns, with feats gymnastical,

Greeks, Romans, Yankee-doodles, and Hindoos

;

All kinds of dress except the ecclesiastical.

All people as their fancies hit may choose ;

But no one in these parts may quiz the clergy

—

Therefore take heed, ye free-thinkers, I charge ye."

BrRON.

"Though seen, invisible—though felt, unknown,

All that exist, exist in him alone."

—

Montgomery.

•* What melting voice attends the strings?

'Tis Ellen or an angel sings."

—

Scott.

" The daughter of Toscar was there ; her voice was like the

harp ; when the distant sound comes in the evening, on the

soft rustling breeze of the vale I"

—

Oscian.

"For I saw her,

As I thought, dead ; and have in vain said many

A prayer upon her grave. I'll not seek far

(For him, I partly know his mind) to find thee

An honorable husband."

—

Shakspeare.

Some three or four weeks after the forest enterprise,

Mr. Wilcox received an invitation to an evening par-

ty at Darwin House.

This nnansion was near the forest bearing the same

name, and midway between the highway and the benu

tifnl bay of York.
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Its late proprietor having died without issue, about

three years previous, left his princely fortune to his

wife. The Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Darwin had spent

twenty years of conjugal happiness. Yet, espoused

at an early age, the deceased was in the prime of life

when his wife was bereaved of his society. Her grief

was proportionate with the sincere and devoted love

she had borne towards her husband. Society without

him had no claims for his widow ; and Darwin House,

once the gayest rendezvous of the capital, was now
closed. Nor had Mrs. Darwin been known to be

without the precincts of her pleasure grounds, after this

bereavement, save in a close carriage. The numer-

ous cards, hewover, which had been periodically left

at her residence, as tokens of the esteem in which she

was held by those whose names were engraven on

them, were proofs that her amiable disposition and

affable manners, had firmly ingratiated her with the

distinguished circle in which she had formerly moved.

The invitations, (in which the ladies were requested

to appear in masks and fancy dresses,) had no sooner

been distributed, than there were various conjectures

as to the cause of this sudden change at Darwin House.

A few, (for there are some in every society, who put

an evil construction on the best acts of their neigh-

bors,) insinuated that the lady wanted another husband,

and was thus intending to pave the way to the accom-

plishment of her desire. The more charitable, how-

ever, thought she had fallen on this as the most easy
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mode of acknowledging the respect shown her, during

her seclusion.

At any rate, all were delighted with the prospect

that Darwin House was again to be opened, anticipa-

ting the gaiety that had formerly characterized its en-

tertainments.

Mr. Wilcox had not a personal acquaintance with

the Honorable Mrs. Darwin. Nor had he, to his

knowledge, ever seen her ; but having, soon after his

arrival in the Province, paid his respects to her, by

leaving his card at her dwelling, he was not surprised

on finding himself amongst those who were selected to

become her guests.

The spacious drawing-room of Darwin House was

already crowded when he entered. Sir Anthony

Aberthenot, commandant of the garrison, and Mr.

Whifler, Rector of York, were in earnest conversa-

tion near the door. Mr. Wilcox passed the compli-

ments of the evening with these gentlemen, and then

attempted to proceed, but was arrested by the hand of

the clergyman.

Mr. Whifler was a native of Scotland, and a minis-

ter of the Kirk, previous to his embarkation for Ame-
rica. Soon after arriving in Upper Canada, however,

he applied to the Bishop of Quebec for odrers in the

Church of England. Owing to the scarcity of Church

ministers in the Province at that period, they were

readily obtained ; and a vacancy having been caused

by the death of the Rector of York, the reverend gen-
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tleman was translated from the pulpit of the Kirk at

Kingston, to that of the Church at the capital.

"Mr. Wilcox," said the parson, with a mingled ex-

pression of humor and sarcasm, Mi-s. Darwin is, in

common with her female guests, disguised. You will

therefore, be unable to distinguish the lady of the

house ; and I beg that you will stop and aid me in an

endeavor to convert Sir Anthony ; for he has just pro-

claimed himself an infidel."

"An infidel!" replied the Sheriif, smiling as he

spoke at what he considered the divine's jest. " I

could not credit that so constant and devout an attend-

ant of the church as Sir Anthony would avow him-

self an infidel, had I been told it by any other than a

minister of the gospel."

The divine relaxed a little.

" He did not, to be sure," said he, " plainly say that

he was an infidel ; but he avowed principles the con-

sequences of which can not be misunderstood."

" Are you sure, Mr. Whifler, that your inference

is not uncharitable ?" inquired the young Sheriff, who

began to suspect the divine of being at least half in

earnest.

" If to infer that a man who reprobates free-will as

a doctrine incompatible with the attributes of Deity is

an infidel, be uncharitable, then I am so," replied the

parson with zealous emphasis.

"If such, however, be the only ground on which

you found Sir Anthony's infidelity, you may with as
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much propriety apply the epithet—infidel, to me; for I

unhesitatingly acknowlecge myself a predestinarian."

" There are some verses in scripture which may be

used with a semblance of plausibility to establish your

doctrine, I gi-ant," said Mr. Whifler. "Yet it ap-

pears plain to me, that few, if any, allude to an eter-

nal stat€. Pharaoh was raised up that God might

show his almighty power, by the destruction of this

vessel of wrath. The purpose was accomplished

when the prince, with all his host, was overwhelmed

in the Red Sea. As Paul was predestinated to preach

the gospel, so w£is Judas to be both the disciple and

betrayer of our Saviour. If, however, we believe the

gospel, we must admit that the latter might have re-

pented and attained salvation, while the former might

have fallen from grace, and been eternally lost. The

fore-knowledge of God cannot be doubted. But what

necessity for sacrificing his own Son as a mean of

our salvation, if by an irresistible decree, our destiny

was fixed 1 Is it not at variance with common sense

to suppose, that an omnipotent and omnicient being

could be so inconsistent as to inflict the pangs of death

on himself, to destroy that which by his own irrever-

sible decree he had established for ever ?""

" The necessity of our Saviour suffering on the

cross for our sins, is a mystery which cannot be fath-

omed by the human mind—since it appears reasona-

ble that an omnipotent being might have effected hia

purpose without a propitiatory sacrifice. Yet if our
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salvation depends upon our own free-will, there can

hot, at any rate, bei more necessity for a Savionr, thart

if it depended on an immutable decree. For if we

have our souls at our own disposal, (and free-will im-

plies it,) what advantage can a mediator be ?"

The theological logomachy had been thus far con-

ducted with apparent good humor ; but Mr. Whifler,

finding that the young Sheriff was determined to dis^

pute the prerogative of his pastor to dictate to his

conscience, could no longer keep up a semblance of

moderation.

" Your argument would not only make God the au-

thor of sin, but the chief ofmurderers," said the divine,

vehemently. *' If they be correct, He caused theblood

of Christ, His only begotten Son, to be shed without

a purpose."

After a short pause the parson added emphatically :

"You have never read the bible, Mr. Wilcox !"

" r have read the bible, Mr. Whifler," retorted the

Sheriff, as his lip curled slightly in contempt at the

clergyman's reflection; " I have indeed read the

bible ; but until I had read the scriptures in course,

I was a firm believer of the doctrine you now advo-

cate. I have used no argunjent to prove God the

author of sin ; nor can his dispensations be sinful or

even erroneous, though many of them are mysterious

to the finite mind of man. My reflections, however',

founded on a comparison of the attributes of Deity with
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he tenor of scripture, convince me that man cannot

will his own course."

*• Oar boasted reason, then, is merely instinct," re-

joined the parson, warmly.

*' 1 admit that the faaulty we call reason, appears to

me only as a superior kind of instinct. For if God

established our destiny before we were born, He must

have constituted us with organs vvhich would inevita-

bly lead to it. And this granted, vvhat is reason but

instinct, and vvh^t is instinct but the power of God ?"

"To grant sucii a hypothesis, would be to aclvnow-

ledge God a despot, and man a mere machine."

" To deny it, vv'ould be, at any rate, I conceive, to

derogate the omnipotency and omniciency of God."

" That He posse=;se^ both attributes, cannot be

doubted ; but that He is a tyrant, I deny."

"That He is a tyrant, has not yet been asserted."

*' This, however, is an inference lo be drawn from

your langunge, Mr. Wilcox, since you have positively

alleged, that he has ordained whatever has or will

come to pass."

"Cc uld tyranny be ascribed to a mechaic, for fabrl-

eating a piece of mechanism in such a manner that it

would inevitably v.-ork its own destruction at the verv

moment the object for which it was intended should

be accomplished ?' asked Mr. Wilcox.

" A man and a piece of mechanism, are very differ-

ent, Mr, Wilcox," replied the parson, crustily.—

" Pnt we would look on a father, who should chnsti:-*

B
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his son for disobedience to a command to do an impos-

sibility, a barbarian. How, then, can we help attri-

buting tyranny to an omnipotent God, who has crea-

ted any portion of mankind expressly for desti'uction ?

as must be the case if he has predestinated all things."

"As man could not create his fellow, the conduct of

a father towards his son cannot, with propriety, be

compared with tliat of God towards his creatures ; and

to render even an analogy between the power of our

Creator over man, and that of the mechanic over his

art perfect— it would first be necessary to suppose tho

latter an entirely independent being."

"Do you then believe that God descends to meddle

with the mechanic's chiseH" asked Whifler "con-

temptuously. " I infer so, at any rate, from your

language."

" If our destiny is pre-ordained, every act of our

lives is necessauy to bring it about." answered Mr.

Wilcox.

" If our destiny is fixed by an immutable decree,

such a conclusion is to be sure inevitable. The Al-

mighty would not have predestinated the end without

the means. But the end has not yet been proved."

'• 1 require no better a basis to establish my doctrine

on, than your own admissions," said Mr. Wilcox con-

fidently.

'' To what admissions do you allude ?" inquired the

pars<:'n with a look of perfect security.
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*'I think that in the course of our conversation you

have admitted the omnipotency and omniciency of

God," said the Sheriff.

'' I have—and God grant that I may never become

such a sceptic as to derogate attributes so essential to

Deity."

" Can a being destitute of one of these attributes,

possess the other ?" asked Mr. Wilcox.

" They are inseparable," answered the divine.

'• Must not unlimited fore-knowledge, then, be the

consequence of omnipotency ?"

" Certainly. He who is omnipotent, cannot but

know all things, present, past and future."

" If God then possesses unlimited fore-knowledge,

did he not foresee the destiny of every soul that has

been, and will be born 1"

" Most assuredly," answered the parson, without

the least hesitation.

"If his fore-knowledge, then, is the consequence of

his almighty power, must he not have pre-destinated

what he fore-knew ?"

Mr. Whifler dropped the argument—resorted to his

snuff-box, and, while he facilitated a nasal inhalation,

by a forward flexure of his body, he endeavored to hide

the displeasure which he felt, behind a smile.

Colonel Aberthenothad listened with intent interest

to the argument, and it was no sooner finished than

he exclaimed—" Capital ! Capital ! Upon my word,

Wilcox, you have proved an admirable champion."
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Then addressing Mr. Whifler, he continued—''Come

Parson, come, rally your f)rces, or mike an uncon-

ditional surrender, by acknowledging yourself a con-

vert to our doctrine.

The divine remained silent, nnd Mr. Wilcox, wil-

ing to avoid further argument' upon doctrines, both

of which he thought were fraught with mystery,

directed his steps to a sofa occupied by two ladies ; and

the other gentlemen soon after separated, to seek en-

joymsnt in othea pars of the room.

*' My extensive acquaintance with the ladies of

York, has encouraged me to approach the occupants

of this sofa," said Mr. Wilcox, having bowed to the

ladies.

" Oar disguise, at any rate, renders an apology su*

perfluous," returned one of the ladies.

"Few, perhaps, v/ould require one under such cir-

cumstances, but 1 thought it not amiss to anticipate

the requisitions of the most punctilious," rejoined the

Sheriff.

" Especially, as any mark of complaisance, howe-

ver ill-timed, could not fail to flaiter our sex, you

should have added," said the lady, ironically.

"Woman can best judge the heart of woman," re-

torted the young Sheriff; but were I to hazard an

opini in, it would be tempered with more charity."

' I fear, nevertheless, ihat it would redound but little

to the honor of my sex."

" I should judge yours by my own !"
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" A just criterion, indeed !" said the lady, with ironi

cal emphasis.

" Vour misapprehension of my meaning has made

you severe."

" You should adapt your language to the compre-

hension of those you address."

" I thought it simple enough," said "Mr. Wilcox,

slightly piqued at the lady's studied perversion of his

wofds.

" I shall not dispute that point," retorted tho lady,

provokingly ; and then she suddenly left the sofa.

The well directed discourse of the remaining lady

soon enlisted the mind of Mr. "Wilcox ; and he had

some time been engaged in a pleasant conversation,

when the pianoforte attracted the attention of the

whole assemblage.

The lady who had abruptly left the sofa, was seated

at the instrument. The notes of the piano and the

voice of the performer, were now blended with almost

magical skill. Now the full and mellow tones of the

lady's voice were only heard—now the. instrument.

The music ceased, and a general burst of admira-

tion followed. The lady again applied her fingers to

the keys, and played a dirge. A breathless interest

pervaded the party. She paused, and the honorable

Mr. Carleton, with evident agitation, said :

'•If I were superstitious, I should believe that my
daughter had left her cele.?:tial habitation, to partici.
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pate with her eartl}'- friends, in the amusements of

the evening."

Carlelon was a native of New-England, and joined

the Britif^h standard, at the commencement of that

struggle which terminated in the Independence of the

United States of America. Before the close of the

Revolution, he obtained a company, and his regiment

being disbanded in Upper Canada, he received an ap-

pointment under the Colonial Government ; and, at

length, rose to the Secretaryship of the Province.

A convulsive movement of the lady's frame, fol-

lowed the Secretary's remark ; but appearing again

to compose herself, she struck up a lively air.

Her momentary agitation, however, was perceived

by the keen eye of Carleton, and strengthened his sus-

picions. He approached Mr. Wilcox, and taking his

arm, hurried him into a withdrawing room; and after

ranging the apartment cautiously with his eyes, ad-

dressed the young Sherilfin a wary voice.

"You have, doubtless, heard of the misfortune that

befel me about two years ago V said the Secretary,

inquiringly.

" 1 have heard that you buried Mrs. Carleton and a

lovely daughter, a short time before my arrival in the

Province," answered the SherilT.

'* Mrs. Carleton has been nearly three years in her

grave; but I meant only to allude to my daughter,"

rejoined Carleton. *' This girl, who is supposed to be

mouldering in her tomb, eloped to avoid marriage,
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about two years ago; and the body of a female found

on the lake shore, a week after her elopement, was

believed to be hers. I even thought that I recognized,

in the distorted features of the corpse, my child, and

had it, as such, interred in my family cemetery. My
heart, however, has often since misgven me, and I now

believe that my daughter is alive, and under this roof,

in the disguise enjoined by Mrs. Darwin on her female

guests."

" In certitude respecting the fate of a beloved daugh-

ter, might, indeed, lead the imngination of the parent,

to identify her with those to whom she had borne bu

a slight resemblance," said -Mr. Wilcox.

" Beloved daughter !" repeated the Secretary, with

stifled passion :
—" Beloved daughter !—such fond ex-

pressions ceased when her mother died. She is un-

worthy of them ; for she has ever been to me a diso-

bedient and wayward child. Twice have her suitors

bestowed honors on others, that they would gladly

have conferred on her. I proposed her marriage with

a third, and would have enforced it, had she not eloped.

The person whom I chose for her husband, is amongst

Mrs. Darwin's guests ; and if all be as I suspect,

-Caroline Carleton shall this night become the wife of

William Cranmore."

"Cranmore!" repeated Mr. Wilcox, in surprise.

*' Cranmore, said the Secretary.

William Cranmore was above the ordinary stature

;

and while his frame indicated musclar power, there

was an utter destitution of grace.
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His features were coarse and irregular, aid his ge-

neral physiognomy indicated stupidity, while a half-

concealed expression, betrayed a dark and malignan

soul.

Though there v;as nothing of ambition depicted in

his countenance, he was an anxious aspirant. Con-

Ecious, however, that he possessed neither mental nor

physical endowments to recommend him, he had sor-

didly, and with great success, devoted himself to

the accumuL'ition of wealth, which he thought as

sure, if not as rapid a means -of preferment. He was

a stranger to the delicate affections of ihe soul, but he

was delighted with the idea of an alliance with the

daughter of Carleton ; for with it woald be associated

both wealth and honor.

" You c?.nnot be serious, I think," said the young

Sheriii, afier silence of several moments.

" Why not?" questioned the Secretary, in a voice

of displeasure ; and knitting his brow as he spoke.

"Because, by enforcing your daughter's union

with such a man, you would effect her ruin, if she be

a lady of the ordinary feelings of delicacy," replied

Mr. Wilcox, [)lainiy.

" He is a Barrister," rejoined the Secretory em.

phatically.

*' Yes—and justly nicknamed by his brethren of the

bar, Jumbleheaded Willie," sur-rejoined the Sheriff.

*• As he is a Barrister, however, the alliance would

BOt be considered dishonorable, while, I trust, it would
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prove a just punishment to my daughter, for her per-

tinacious rejection of more honorable proposals."

"I fear, sir, that you would be actuated by a desire

of revenge to injure the happiness of your child," said

Mr. Wilcox, not entirely able to conceal the indigna-

tion he felt.

" Partly so, I admit. I desire to punish her. But

I would provide for her ; and while C ran more's cove-

tous disposition would secure her from penury, my
interest with the Government would insure him such

rank as would make the connexion respectable."

" How unnatural !" exclaimed young Wilcox.

"Unnatural!" repeated the Secretary, as he eyed

the Sheriff, in passion.

" He is an unnatural father who could prenieditately

and irretrievably blast the happiness of a child," said

Mr. Wilcox, pointedly ; and Cranmore is not worthy

the appellation of man, even, if he could accept of

Miss Carleton's hand, under such circumstances."

'• Cranmore is not a romantic boy, that he would be

delered from an honorable alliance, because he cannot

be assured that the heart of my daughter is unalterably

fixed on him," retorted Carleton, disdainfully. " No
—any man who has seen forty years, knows too well

the fluctuations of a woman's heart."

" The authority you would exercise over Miss Carle-

ton's affections, could not, at any rate, tend to the im-

provement o^ her heart."

I
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" Whatever your opinion may be, Mr. Wilcox, my
purpose is fixed ; and if 1 apprehend Caroline this

night, she shall become the wife of William Cranmore

before I sleep," vociferated the angry Secretary. "^

"If you were assured, even, that Miss Carleton is

among Mrs. Darwin's guests, a sense of decorum

should prevent a thought of apprehending her to-

night," said Mr. Wilcox.

"If you had detected a murderer within the drawing

room of Darwin house, would you allow the rules of

etiquette to preponderate duty to your country ?" in-

terrosrated Carleton.o

"An attempt to enforce the law against a criminal

at any time and place, would not only be pardonable,

but incumbent on every member of society."

" Are not, then, the laws of nature as binding as

those of human ir.stituions ? Are not the laws which

are inherent, to be obeyed, while those founded on

them claim implicit obedienc ?" asked the infuriate

Secretary. " My daughter is under this roof," con-

tinued he, " and must I not claim her, lest I should

encroach on the fastidious rules of society ?"

" The disguise worn by the ladies would, at any rate,

prevent you from designating your daughter with cer-

tainty," answered young Wilcox ;
" and I indeed

think, Mr. Carleton, that on reflection, you would not

attempt to divest any of her mask, merely upon suspi-
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"Wilcox," growled the Secretary through fixed

teeth—" Wilcox, this is a trick of which I was intend-

ed to be the dupe. I\Iy siste.i has long connived "at

Caroline's efforts to baffle my intention, and depend

on it, this girl shall not escape through any puctillios

on my part. With your assistance," added he, imper-

atively, " I expect to effect my purpose."

On having his suspicions awakened, Careton, (aware

that he Would meet with a strenuous opposition from

Mrs. Darwin, should he alone attempt the capture of

Caroline,) at once conceived the expedient of enga-

ging the Sheriff in his behalf, thinking that such pre-

caution would give his conduct the semblance of a le^^al

procedure, and make Caroline an easy captive. Con-

vinced, however, by the conversation, which had now
passed, that Mr. Wilcox would not become a willing

tool to his purpose, he determined to use his high otfi-

cial situation ^s a coercive mean.

"I must decline rendering my aid, Mr. Carleton,"

said Mr. Wilcox, briefly; and v/ith suppressed indig-

nation.

" T ask not your assistance as a favor," growled the

Secretary, as he looked at the young Sheriff with over-

bearing insolence. " I demand it !"

" By what right do you demand ?"

"By that which makes you a public servant."

"As an officer of Government, I shall ever br

ready to do my duty ; but be assured that I can neve
become a base instrument in the Iiands "of nnv m«.n.

I
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This retort so inflamed the Secretary, that he was

unable, for several momsnts, to comixand his voice.

At length he spoke in a low, deep tone.

*' Wilcox, do you know my power ? Do you know

that a word from me to his Excellency, would deprive

you of the office you now refuse to use for my bene-

fit ?"

"I doubt the power of which you boast. At any

rate, I can only consult my interest when it does not

interfere with my honor : and could 1 believe that ray

office was held by so base a tenure, I would throw my
commission in the face of him who gave it," retorted

the Sheriff, and then he left tiie Secretary.

Carieton had no sooner., made known his object in

leading Mr. Wilcox from the companj^han many

things rocurred to the latter, to convince him, not only

that Iho suspicion of the farmer was well founded, but

that the fernslo who had excited him lo his forest en-

terprize, the seif exiled daughter and Miss Carleton

were the same. On returning to the drawing room,

therefore, he immediately sought the lady whom h©

left on the sofa, and apprised her of the Secretary*s

intention.

The lady did not mistake tho feeling that caused

the communication.

*•! anticipated as much," said she to Mr. Wilcox,

and your benevolence evinced by this information,

entitles you lo my fullest confidence. My brother has

suFprrtcd nri£.'ht. Kstranrred from hrr friends for



more than two years, to avoid a marriage that would

have been more horrible than the approach of death,

Miss Carlton persuaded me to this plan of meeting

them, confident that her supposed decease, together

with the disguise she wears, in common with my fe-

male guests, would forbid suspicion.

"Having once, however, heard the Secretary ex-

press himself in a way that T thought indicated doubt,

respecting the fate of his daughter, I was not so san*

guine of her safely. I therefore closely observed him

—heard his remark on the lady at the piano—nor did

he unobserved, lead you from the room. Pardon me
for then suspecting that you had revealed a secre^

which you had promised to keep inviolate, and had

thus given the Secretary a clew to his discovery.

*' With this impression, I discouraged my niece's

desire to return immediately to the forest cottage—be-

lieving that it would be better to depend on a secret

closet in my house, for a retreat, than fly to a home

v/hich, instead of a refuge, might prove a snare."

The surprise and chagrin of the Secretary, at the

SherifTs independant resistance, incapcitated him, for

some minutes, from deciding on the course he should

take. On partially collectingthimself, however, he

determined to attempt alone, the immediate discovery

and capture of his daughter, and with this view, retur-

ned to the drawing room. But a strict search with

his eyes convinced him that the suspected lady was no

longer there ; and calling Cranmore, he cast a look
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of mingled malice and exultation at the Sheriff, and
took French leave of the party.



CHAPTER IV.

But for the love I bore, and still must bear,

To her thy malice from all ties would tear.

Thy name—thy human name—to every eye,

The climax of all scorn should hang on high,

Exalted o'er thy less abhorred compeers.

And festering in the infamy of years.

—

Byron.

I know not, though I think that I could guess,

That which would send you hence.

—

Werner.

Come, bustle, bustle—caparison my horse.

—

Shakspeare.

The Secretary had not dreampt of such a residence

as the forest cottage, but believing that Darwin house

was Caroline's only place of refuge, thought, with ihe

additional strength of his household servants, he might

effect her capture after the breaking up of the party.

Thus impressed, therefore, he entered his carriage,

accompanied by the Barrister ; and on arriving at his

own house, despatched Sam Johnson to witness, and

bring immediate intelligence, of the dispersion of the

company at Darwin house, while the other servants

were commanded to be in readiness to proceed at a

moment's notice.

The patience of Carlton was almost exhausted,

when Johnson re-appeared.
" What kept you so long ?" asked the secretary, in

an impatient voice.

" Captin Carleton's orders," answered Sam, prompt-

ly.

" How dare you answer me so ?"
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" I'm never afeared to tell the truth, Captin."

*' Has the company broken up ?"

*'Sartin."

*' How long since "?"

" Jest as long as it would take a feller, if he rid like

all nater, to come from there here."

•' Tell the servants that they must attend me without

delay," said the -"ecretary, and then he waved his

hand impatiently for Johnson to depart.

The servant made a movement, as if he intended

to obey his master, but suddenly hesitating, he said :

—

*' I'm at your sarvice, Captin ; but I conjee. er there'll

be considerable lost time in a tramp to Darwin house

to-night."

" Why lost time '?" interrogated Carleton.

" The truth on't is Captin, I see somethin to-night

that was nmazin queer."

•* What did you see ?" asked the Secretary in hur-

ried words.

"Well, Captin, after I started to Darwin-house, 1

took it into my head to go into a scooner at the wharf,

(as it wa'nt but a leetle out on my way,) to bid a friend

I knowed was goin to Nigara in'er, good bye."

*' What did you see there 1"

*' What do you guess I see, Captin ?" enquired

Johnson in turn, as he looked significantly into his

master's face.

" What did you see ?" interrogated Carleton,

sharpH',
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"A pair a young folks."

" In the schooner ?"

"No mistake Captin."

« Well—what of them ?"

" Nothin—only they looked to me jest as though

they wur clearin out to get spliced."

The Secretary had already indulged a suspicion,

that the feeling exhibited by Vlr. Wilcox in the with-

drawing room of Darwm-house, was more ardent than

mere sympathy for a stranger could naturally h:ive

elicited. The intimations of Sam Johnson, therefore,

at once alarmed him.

" Who were they ?" asked the Secretary, catching

his breath as he spoke.

** That's the devil on't," returned the servant.

'* Did you not know them '?"

" Can't exactly say, Captin."

" Scoundrel, you can !" vociferated the angry and

anxious Carleton. " ^ooi ovrt nio

" You're pretty bould, Capfifi ? Howsomever, I

^recking you calculate on my good nater some," re-

orted Sam Johnson.

" Who are those persons to whom you have allu-

ded ?" said the Secretary perem;)torily.

'• I couldn't find that out, Captin."

*' Why not?"

*' Because I a'nt as sassy as some folks."

" Were they strangers ?" interrogated Carleton fu-

riously.
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" I conclude not. They seemed pretty cozey any

how ;" answered Johnson, and as he spoke smiled

placidly at his master.

"Strangers to you I mean ," thundered the secreta-

ry-

" Can't say, Captain."

" Why not, prevaricating villain ?"

*' You don't ort to get so riled. Captain !"

*' Answer my question, Sir !"

« Which on 'em?"
" Tell me who those persons to whom you have al-

luded are, or by heavens, you shall repent your pre-

varication !"

*' What i can't do 1 can't do, Captin."

" Of what stature was the gentleman ?" enquired

the secretary, his eager curiosity still leading him.

" Pretty fair ;" answered the servant.

*' What do you call a fair stature I"

*' Any where from five foot ten .to six foot two."

" Which would suit this gentleman ?"

"Neither on 'em."

" Six feet, do you think 1"

" I shouldn't wonder."

" You can describe his face ?"

"I can't describe what I never see."

" Tantalizing scoundrel !—why did you not see 1"

" Because I like to be civil to every body's folks

captain."

" Is it uncivil to look at a man 1"
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" I recking not—for Pve hearn say that a cat may

look at a king.*"

'• Why then, did you not see his face ?"

"Because Wa'nt sassy enough to pull the kiverin

ofFon't.

" Was he masked V- enquired the Secretary in hur-

ried words.

"I guess."

" Was the lady also masked ?"

" 1 recking."

" How long since the vessel sailed 1"

" Between one and two hours I calculate."

" Why did you not let me know this before ?" asked

the Secretay in disappointment, and in a voice of

thunder.

" Because I had to see the folks clear out from Dar-

win-house."

*' Fool !—what did I send you for ]"

" To see the folks clear out from Darwin-house,"

answered the servant.

" Damned pest ! Had I not another object in

view V
"I concluded you wanted to catch Miss Carry ; but

my part on the business was to see the folks clear

out."

*' Although you knew, that my object was, to cap-

ture Miss Carleton, after seeing her embarked to elope,

you thought it proper to proceed to Darwin-house, in-

stead of returning to inform me of her elopement, ha ?
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*'I thinked it right to do my pwtonthe business up,

Captin."

"And thus thwart the very purpose for which you

were sent !" cried Carleton through fixed teeth.

"You don't ort to git out a sorts Captin, when you

know I acted acordin to orders."

" Have you no judgment to exercise ?"

"Sometimes Captin," answered Sam.

" Why, then, did you not exercise it on this occa-

sion ?"

" Because, I wa'nt doin business on my own hook."

"How is the v/ind ?" asked Carleton, frantickly.

" Agin 'em ;" readily replied the servant.

" How long has it been so ?" enquired the master

with comparative moderaton.

"I ruther guess they han't had a fair wind sence

they got out o' the harbour Captin ;" replied Johnson,

and then he winked significantly at his master.

The Secretary, not doubting that Miss Carleton and

young Wilcox were the fugitives to whom Johnson

alluded, was now encouraged with a hope of arriving

at Niagara in time to prevent the object of their

flight.

He therefore not only determined to pursue them,

but to tnke Cranmore and the Rev. Mr. Whifler

with him, in order to effect a union between Caroline

and the former, as soon as she might be apprehended.

He informed Cranmore of his intention, and then

ordering Johnson to get four horses in readiness for

the journey, proceeded to the house of Mr. Whifler.



CHAPTER V-

This fellow's wise enough to play the fool

;

And t") do that well craves a kind of wit :

He must observe their mood, on whom he jest8<

The quality of persons, and the time ;

And like the haggard, check at every feather

That comes before his eye.

—

Twelfth Night.

The swiftest hearts have posted yon by land

And winds of ail ihe corners kissed your sails,

To make your vessel nimble —Cymbeliwe.

In the course of an hour, the three gentlemen were

astride their saddles.

Cranmore complainsd of the length of his stirups.

Johnson shortened their straps, and the Barrister's

knees were nearly elevated to the pommel of the sad-

dip, while his nose approximated to the convexity of

the neck of an animal that seemed ludicrously proud

of his burden.

It was two hours after midnight, and the moon,

which had shone with more than ordinary resplen-

dence, having nearly finished her course, now by her

palid light, give a phantasiic' appearance to the ob-

jects about, and so heightened the incongruity of the

Barrister, as the prancing of his high-mettled stee ',

anon gave Sam Johnson a side view of him, that tho

servant's wonted smile well nigh assumed the charac

ter of a laugh.
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Instead of pursuing the principal high way, the

Secretary led the travellers into that which wound

along the bank of lake Ontario. This he did with the

hope that after day-break, he might get a sight of the

vessel, containing the fugitives, and thus partially re-

lieve the suspense he was suffering. Nor was he dis-

appointed. Day had no sooner dawned, than his

watchful eye descried a sail.

He checked the gait of his horse, and turning partly

round on his saddle interrogated liis servant.

" Do you see that sail Sam 1\

"I conclude I do ;" answered Johnson, as he nod-

ded significantly at his master ;
—" and the winds hard

agin 'em yit Captin."

" Do you believe that to be the vessel that contains

the runaways T'

" There's no two idees about it Captin ; for she's

made jest the headway she had ort considerin the winds

hard agin 'er.

" We may yet reach Niagara first then ;" answered

the Secretary in a voice that signified gratification.

"If the wind don't shift we'll stand a good chance

—that's a fact Captin. Howsomever, I've got an idee

some how or other, that Providence will look out for

the Gall''

" Peace sir !" exclaimed Carleton in sudden pas-

sion.

" That's my idee too Captin."
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" Scoundrel !—what do you mean 1" cried the Sec-

retary, still checking his horse till Johnson rode up to

him.

"Peace Captin;"ans\veredthe servant. It would do

my heart good to see Captin Carleton livin at peace

with every body's folks. Accordin to my idees, this

etarnal snarlin ant the thing that's right."

" Continue !" said Carleton, as he looked at his ser-

vant in significant rage.

" I'll do any thing to sarve you Captin—that's to

say—anything that my conscience wont grumble at."

"Proceed!"

" Don't push me Captin. I ha'nt the gift o' the

gab like some folks. But I'll accommodate you jest

as soon as natur will let me."

" By heavens I will no longer be patient!" cried

the infuriated Secretary, while he gazed in determined

hatred on his servant, and turned the switch end of his

riding whip into his hand.

" Hold Captin !—I tell you 1 aint as quick as some

folks with the tongue;and there a'nt no use in quarrelin

with natur."

"Sam!"
"Thai's my name Captin ;" interrupted Johnson.

"Damn and blast your insolence!" vociferated

Carleton, and he struck as he spoke at the head of the

servant, with the butt of his riding whip.

Johnson intercepted the blow with his hand ; and

Messrs. Whiflcr and Cranmore being but a short dis.
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tance ahead could not help indulging their risible fa-

culties. The Barrister, however, in the act of laugh-

ing, had, (as he was wont,) thrown his head back and

extended his jaws to their utmost. The Secretary

perceiving this jolity forgot his servant, and spurring

his horse suddenly forwardjammed the butt of his riding

whip into Cranmore's throat. Then seeming per-

fectly appeased, he joined the parson in a hearty laugh

at the Barristers expense.

As soon as Cranmoro could speak, he expressed his

disapprobation of the act, and even intimated a serious

issue.

" Indeed Mr. Carleton," concluded he, " you can-

not expect so gross an insult to pass unnoticed."

The Secretary aware that the Barrister's sord-id dis-

position, would never permit him to quarrel, seriously,

with power, treated the indirect threat with silent can-

tempt. Cranmore settled into sullen thought, and the

whole party increasing their speed, soon dismounted

at the door of pL small inn near the mouth of the river

Credit -iwionJ

Being refreshed th'ey resumed their journey. The

Barrister however, not feeling in a mood to relish the

society of his compeers, rode some paces behind them,

and Sam Johnson by degrees getting fimiliarly near

him, said abruptly, thogiih in sympathetic tone ;

—

"Squire Cranmore, I take it 'taint no fool on a busi-

ness to have a ridin whip rammed down a feller*5

throat!'*
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" It was i^e grossest insult T ever received, and 1

doubt indeed, if I shall be able to overlook it ;" re-

plied the Barrister, as his countenance betrayed deep

malignancy.

'' It chocked considerably, I recking ?"'

" I was very much strangled ;" answered Cran-

more briefly.

" It was beginnin to act the pap pretty soon—that's

a fact."

'• I wish I had never seen him or his daughter,

Johnson ;'' returned the Barrister with passionate em-

phasis.

" I guess you'd gin Sally tlie preference now Squire,

if she wan't a sarvent gall 1"

"Sally is undoubtedly a very fine girl ;'' said Cran-

more as he colored with embarrassment.

" She's a tip top gall squire-^-no mistake, and her

fortin aint to he sneezed at nuther."

" Her fortune !" repeated the Barrister in wonder.

" You make as though you're desperate ignorant

Squire !" Said Johnson accompanying his words with

a wink and smile.

"I as.su re you Sam— I know nothing of.Sally's for-

tune."

" I snum, 1 never see a better face put on !"

" I indeed know nothing of it; n^M-can I believe that

she has a fortune."

C
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" Well Squire at fust I concluded you'd be the one

toknow't ; but when I come to think on't you're jest

the last she'd teiPon't."

" Why do you think 1 would be the last ?" enquired

Cranmore.
'• Because, she telled me that no man should marry

'cr for 'er fortin ; and you know, squire, you're on

pretty good tarms with the gall."

'' Why did she let it be known at all. then ?"

inquired the barrister in confusion, at Jolinson's inti-

mation.

*' She never telled any body's folks on't as I know

on."

" How, then, do you know it ?" asked Cranmore.

"Wills tell considerable stories sometimes. Squire."

"Did you, then, see a will in Sally's favour ?"

" I tell you. Squire, the gall an't to be sneezed at,"

replied Johnson with strong emphasis.

" Who made the will ?"

" Sally had a grand-pap as well as any body's folks."

" Did you read the will V'

" I've considerable curiosity about sich things, I tell

you, Squire."

" But how did you get the will to read, if Sally is so

averse to have it known that she has a fortune ?"

" Sally's a leetle earless with 'er papers, Squire."

" Does she not know that you have read the will ?"

" I recking not."
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"She intimated to you, nevertheless, that she has a-

fortune in expectancy ?"

" Not by a long chalk."

" Did she not tell you that no man should marry her

for her fortune V^

"Sartin."

" Was not this, then, an intimation that she had »

fortune ?"

'• Sartinly not. We wur talkin about marryin

as is natteral to boys and galls when they git together
;

and she jest dropped 'er idee consarnin' it."

*' I imagine, however, that her fortune is not large,"

said the barrister inquisitively.

'• Fifty thousand pounds starlin' will tell the slory^

anyhow."

"But that is an immense fortune, Sam !" rejoined

Cranmore, as he looked with increased surprise at th&

servant.

" I've hearn say howsomever, that it an't considered

a desperate fortin in Scotland ; and she's a Scotcii gall,

you know. Squire," rejoined Sam Johnson, as he

returned the barrister's look with an air of perfect

candour.

" Jt is not, indeed, thought a large fortune in Scot-

land," said Cranmore.

" There's no mistake in Sally—that's a fact," said

Sam, as he smiled significantly in the barrister's face.

" But if Sally has this immense fortune, Sam, why
does she act in her present capacity '.'"
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" The devil on"t is, Squire, some folks can't git

their fortius till an old aunt kicks the bucket."

" Would not this old auiU support her, however ?"

*' Can't say as to that part on't. Howsomever, I've

hearn Sally say she'd ruiher live by the sweat on 'er

brow, than be beholden to any old si^rlin critter."

" If her fortune depends on an aunt, who knowingly

allows her to follow her present vocation—depend

upon it Sam—she will never get a farthing."

"There's one thing sartin, Squire—if 'er fortin

was willed by 'er grand-pap to 'er aunt, for the old

critter's life only—and after that, by the will, the hull

on't'sto Sally, the oldcon$arn ha'ntit in 'er power to

nig the gall out on't."

" The aunt, however, may live as long as the

niece."

" Life's unsartin, that's a fact. But when folks git

to be between eighty and ninety, they seem to me con-

siderably nearer the grave than a young bloomin gall

like Sally."

" Yerv true, Sam ; but why did she not remain in

Scotland if her prospect of inheriting a fortune is so

speedy ?"

"It was, sartinly, u considerable underlakin for a

gall that never handled a dustin cloth, till she went

into Captin Carleton's sarvice, to quit 'er country

with sicli ])rospects. Howsomever, I conclude it was

considerably easier, than to net the sarvant among

acquaintance folks."
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" A better reason could not be given, Sam ; and I

think you have an excellent chance to make your

fortune,"' said the barrister with forced facetiousness.

" You don't or'l to run on folks Squire," retorted

Sam with feigned captiousness.

*' I had no such intention, I assure you, Sam."

" I know what I know as well as any body's folks
;

^nd 'ta'nt natteral to think that a poor devil like Sam
Johnson would stmd a chance with any gall, by the

side o' Squire Cranmore."

" Depend on it, Sam, I have no claim on Sally,"

said Cranmore with evident embarrassmentv

" I snjm, Squire !—I never see the beat." returned

Johnson, as he smiled significantly in the barrister's

face.

Cranmore blushed deeply.

"I understand you not, Johnson."

" I ha'nt forgot all I've seed. Squire. And between

me and you, I'm considerably mistaken, if you

would'nt make a leetle better job on't after all, than

you would with Miss Carry."

" I care very little either for Miss Carleton or her

father," said Cramuoi-p, ns his face clouded with

passion.

" I've had a considerable chance to larn somethin

about both on 'em."

" I don't doubt ; and I susjjcct that you have not

found Miss Carleton all that she is represented to be 1"

" 'Ta'nt my business to tell tales out a doors, Squire."
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"A very proper principle. Candidly, however,

Sam," said the Barrister, familiarly—" does Miss

Carleton possess so amiable a disposition as she has

credit for ?"

" The galls is all dreadful nice, till they get a feller

fixed so he'll stay fixed. Howsomever, if they come

by their nater honestly, they don't ort to be blamed as

I knows on."

Johnson accompanied his words with a significant

wink and nod; and Cranmore extended his jaws in

mirth.

" If xMiss Carleton takes after her father, she must

be a perfect vixen," said the Barrister at length.

" There's considerale in the breed o' lolks as well

as cattle. Squire : and the best way on findin out the

nater on a gall is to larn the nater on'er old folks."

" How would you compare the natures of the two

girls ?" enquired the Barrister with diffidence

"'Ta'nt my business to speak agin Miss Carry,

Squire, and Sally I haint only one thing agin, any

how."
" What one thing then have you against Sally 1"

" Why, she acts ginerally as though she feels con-

siderably bigger than the rest on Captin Carleton's

hired folks. The gall, howsomever, hadn't ort to be

blamed for't as I know on ; for it's considerable har^

I conclude, for folks to act the sarvent clean out, that

ha'nt been brought up to't."

" How does she shew this disposition ?" enquired

Cranmore with evident interest.
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" She's] got a sort on a toppin walk, and bein a

pretty isnug built gall, you know. Squire, it makes folks

that a'nt jest so mad."
'• Nature is to be blamed more for that than the girl,"

said Cranmore. " Have you any thing else to allege

against her ?"

" The other sarvents complain on one thing more
;

but accordin to my mind 'ta'nt much agin 'er."

"What is it?"

"She's mighty highflown when she talks. That,

howsomever, is a failin, that always goes hand in hand

with larnin ; and she's a well larnt gall—that's a fact."

The Barrister's curiosity being fully satisfied, he

left the servant and joined the gentlemen travellers.

"I was beginning to fear that you had become so

enamoured of my servant, that I should have no more

of your society, during the journey," said the Secre-

tary jeeringly to Cranmore, as he rode up.

"He aj^pears to be a very honest, simple-hearted

fellow, and I must confess his Yankee dialect has been

rather amusing to me," returned the Barrister.

" The term—simple-hearted, is as inapplicable to

Sam Johnson, as it is to the devil," rejoined Carleton.

" You are very severe, Mr. Carleton."

" Depend on it, Cranmore, Sam Johnson never

speaks, nor acts without a purpose."

" He belongs certainly to a very jugling nation, and

I can never forgive the knavery practiced on me by a

Yankee a few years ago," said the Barrister. " The
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villain put into my hands, for collection, a promissory

note against a merchant of Kingston, whom T knew to

be wealthy. When I demanded the usual fee, he told

me that he had unfortunately lost his pocket book, and

thought I would not only be willing to undertake the

collection of a demand, upon which I could not fail

making my costs, without a fee, but would probably

not refuse to accommodate him with ten pounds on the

credit of it, to meet the expenses pf his homeward

journey."

*' A very plausible story ;" interrupted Carleton.

" He indeed managed very cunningly," continued

Cranmore. " Believing myself secured by the pos-

session of the note, and thinking that liberality to

him, might bring more business from his country, I

readily furnished him with the amount he desired. In

a few days I issued a writ. The defendant entered an

appearance. I continued proceedings, and on the

trial at Nisi Prius, the note was proved a forgery by

the very person, whose name was subscribed thereto

as a witness. Thus I lost, not only the ten pounds,

which I had lent my client, but the' disbursements and

labour of conducting his suit."

" As good a yankeo trick as I ever heard of," said

the Secretary.

" It is the climax of yankee tricks," said Mr. Whif-

ler. But what became of your client. Mr. Craii-

more ?"
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" I have never heard from him," answered the Bar-

rister.

" You have certainly good cause, for calling the

yankees a juggling nation, if your client is a fair spe-

cimen of his countrymen," rejoined the parson.

" I have scarcely been able to bear the sight of a

yankee since," said Cranmoie. But I must confess

that Sam Johnson's apparent honest-heartedness, had

nearly retrieved. the chaiacter of his nation, in my es-

timation."

" I have not learned by experience the character of

the Yankees ; because, believing them to be a nation

of knaves and demagogues, I have always avoided in-

tercourse with them," said the Divine, and then ad-

dressinsj the Secretary, he continued :
—" 1 mnst say

Mr. Carleton, that it surprises me much, that you keep

in your service that fellow Sam Johnson, who seems

to take pride in treating every thing like rank and

distinction with contempt."

" Johnson was brought up in the State of Connec-

ticut by my brother, who, on his death bed, three

years ago, entrusted a number of valuable papers to

his hands, with an injunction to deliver them as soon

as practicable to me," said the Secretary in reply.

—

"Sam strictly complied, and I offered him a reward

for his trouble. He rejected my liberality, alledging,

as a reason, that he was one of my brothers legatees,

and was therefore already remunerated. On examin-

ing a copy of the will which he had brought witii him,
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I founa ijia assertion not only to be correct, but that

the bequest was intended as a reward for his failhful-

ness; and I otfered him his present situation in my
household. He does not affect tliat humility, which

dn the British dominions is considered essential in a

servant, fbut under which treachery is too often con-

<:ealed,) and his propensity to wrangle has often well-

nigh separated us. Upon reflection however, con-

vinced that I could not find any one to supply his

place, (for I never knew him to omit a duty.) 1 have

thought it more convenient, to endure his peculiarties,

than to do without him."

" He comes then very properly, 1 think, under the

denomination of a necessary evil," said the Parson

facetiously, and then ho loaded his uoslrils withmaca-

boy.

"A good deal so :'- said Carleton. " His incorri-

gible familiarity is a continual annoyance, while I

cannot conveniently dispense with his integrity. He
-is romantically honest ; nor do I believe that the

strongest inducement could influence him to wrong his

conscience. If justice dictates, however—beware of

the simple-hearted Johnson !"

The conversation ceased ; and the gentlemen trav-

ellers were soon wrapped in varions meditations, while

the mind of Sam Johnson was busily employed in de-

vising plans, to bring to nought the diabolical designs

of the Secretary, and the sordid aspirations of the

Barrister.
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The travellers arrived at Stony Creek about three

o'clock in the afternoon. Before entering the pass,

hovvever, that unites at this place the principal road

with that which they had travelled, the Secretary had

the vexation of seeing the designated schooner sailing

in a direct course to her destined port.

The Parson and Bari'ister felt a strong desire to

while av/ay an hour or two in the pleasures of a repast.

But Carle'on would not assent to iheir wishes ; and

fresh horses heing procured, Sam Johnson was dis-

patched to order dinner eight miles onward, while the

gentlemen proceeded at a travelling gait.

A sign surmounted a high post planted at the side o;

the road, and immediately in front of the Inn at which

the travellers were to dine. It was of an oval

form, and various steel embossments ornamented its

orbicular surface. Near its upper edge the words

" Bum vicimiLS vivatnus,'' were painted in large ro-

raan letters. Near its under was the name of the

proprietor ol the house, and a Masonic device filled

up its centre.

The gentlemen on tlieir arrival found a plentiful

board spread in the dining room; and Sam Johnson be-

ing informed by the hostess that his dinner was also

ready, after taking, 'what he denominated,) a brandv

pilip proceeded to the kitchen apartments.

The landlady was herself a native of New England
and Johnson no soonor seated himself at his table thai:
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she attempted to gratify her curiosity, by questioning

him respecting the degree of her gentlemen guests.

" Great folks, I guess," said the hostess.

" One on 'em I recking," returned Sam Johnson.

" Which on the three is the greatest?" enquired the

landlady.

"The bigest on 'em, I conclude."

" Is he a considerable high man V
" He's higher than most folks any how."

*' As high as the Govener ?"

" A nation higher I guess," answered Sam Johnson

" One o' the great folks from Britain, 1 conjecter

then ?"

"He's from Gre:;t Britain, that's a fact."

"Oneo' the Great Lords ?"

" He's as big as any o' the King's folks, and I've

heorn say, they're the bigest folks in England."

" King's folks !" repeated Ihe landlady in wonder,

and then droping her chin upon her neck, she stared

over her spectacles at Johnson.

" I've hearn say he's as big as any o' the King's

sons," said the servant.

"Dont say!—King's son !" exclaimed the hostess.

" Well I vow, he do'nt seem to have no more pride

than nothin atal."

" He ha'nt none o' your stiff-starched, marchant-

clark pride."

" I've always hearn say that rail groat folks is the

plaine-^t folks,— but ihal's for marchonts rlnrk?-—con-
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sarn the proud pups," said the landlady.

" There's none o' your pup about him."

" I dur-say he's a nice man to common folks ?" said

the hostess enquiringly.

'' I do'nt know nothin agin him in that way—but

some folks call 'im jumble-headed Willie."

" I'll warnt howsomever, afler all, he knows as

much as any on 'em ?" said the landlady, while she

looked inquisitively at the servant.

" He knows considerable more than some folks any

bow, I calculate," replied Johnson pointedly.

" I should'nt wonder if, after all, he's a pretty con-

siderable smart man ?"

^' Accordin to my idee he's a considerable man,"

said Johnson.

" I'll warnt—and I guess the great folks in Cana

da 's got that story agoin aboui 'im, jest because he

treats common folks, as though they're somebody.

—

For you know that goverment folks do'nt like to see

common folks treated any how atal."

" The goverment folks o' Canada make a consid-

erable swell among common folks—that's a fact."

" I recking they do'nt feel so crank howsomever by

the side on a King's son," cried the landlady with tri-

umphant emphasis.

" Some on 'em look pretty sneakin when great folks

from Britain come among 'em. No mistake said

Johnson, and fh'^n he winked sijs^nificantly at the host-
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"Thy're afeared their mean cheatin' capers will

git found out, I calculate," spoko the landlady, in a

^harp voice.

"I should'nt wonder—for the Govcrment folks has

got a considerable nack at cheatin' accordin' to foiicses

stories."

"They niged my old man out on as pretty a piece

a land as ever you see, jest to gin it to some o' their

favorite pups."

"Why don't you complain to the King consarnin'

t ]" interrogated Johnson.

" 1 telled my old man he sartinly had on ; but he

says there aint no use in't. For the Canada great

folks has got sich a thunderin' nack at liin', they'd lie

'im out on't in the eend ; and he aint dreadtully tick-

led with the king's honesty, nuther—for he concludes

it's a bad sign when folks keep cheatin" and liin" hired

help."

"Accordin' to the gineral idee, howsomever, the

King's a pretty honest-hearted old chap,'" said Sam

Johnson.

" I dur-say he is too ; and it he could git holt on the

right eend o' folkses stories, folks would"nt be etar-

nally beggin' for their own, I calculate !"'

"It wouldn't be a killin' matter any how, to gab a

leettle with Jumble-headed Willie, consarnin' your

land."

" I should'nt wonder if providence haint sent im lo

our house to right us."
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"Providence ginerally brings things out right in the

eend," said Johnson.

" Do you rally think he'd have any thing to do vv'ith

sich an old -body's consarns ?"' enquired the landlady.

" As to that, I can't exactly say. Howsomever, I

guess he's naterally ruther vartuous."

"Come—come—none on your playin' on me,"

cried the hostess, in sudden anger.

" You need'nt be afear'd ; for if you never git play-

ed on till I'm a party consarned, you won't be played

on to etarnity, I guess," retorted Johnson, as he view-

ed the hostess' in feigned anger.

"You wouldn't be so bold, 1 guess, if my old man
was to hum," squeaked the landlady.

"An't he to hum ?"

" You knowed he wa'nt or you would'nt been puttin

on my modesty."

"There's ho two ways about it, I haint teched your

modesty."

"1 snum ! I never see sich a sassy man."

"You're out a sorts, I recking ?"

" Han't I a right to be out a sorts ?"

" Not as I know on, for I han't done nothin' to put

you out a sorts."

"Youha'nt?"
" I ha'nt."

" You're desperate innocent," said the hostess,

snecringly.

I
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"If every body's folks was so, they would'nt calcu-

late on bein played on."

" Dogs on your clack," said the landlady, as she

rose from her seat with a nervous jerk.

" I never see the beat. I can't say nothin' without

puttin' you in a fret."

"You had ort to know that I'm a decent woman !"

" [{ I wa'n't so foxy, you don't ort to blame me,

any how ; for nater's nater."

If you a'nt makin tracks pretty considerable quick,

I miss my guess," fumed the hostess, as she flew to-

wards a passage leading to the dining-room.

*' Where goin ?" ejaculated Sam Johnson.

*^To see your betters," answered the landlady, 9s

she stopped and wheeled suddenly on her heel.

" Goin' to have a talk with Jumble-headed Willie,

about the land ?"

" You a'nt so sartin," said the hostess in reply, as

she made a side movement of her head at the ser-

vant.

" It can't be for nothin' else, as I know on."

" Land or no land, I guess he won't let folks be trod

on by hired help."

"You seem to be pintin at me," said Johnson.

" Had'nt I ort ? you snip !" vociforated the hostess.

" Not as I know on. Anyhow, I don't like to be on

bad terms with any body's folks, and if your'e willin'

we'll stop the fuss."
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*' I guessed I'd bring you t(j your reckonins," said

the landlady triumphantly, and then she returned to

her chair.

" Reckonins or no reckonins, if you're goin' to see

Jumble-headed Willie about your land, you had ort to

be about it, for I've done up my eatin', and we'll be

jogin" as soon as I can git the hoses to the door."

" Do you raily think he'll take notice on't '?" asked

the reconciled landlady.

" If you make a complaint, I'll war'nt he'll gin

you a hearin' answered Johnson.

•' Will he think on't afterwards, howsomever 1—
that's the business. For our Canada big folks will lis-

ten jest as though they'd like to do the thing that's

right ; but there's an eend on't."

'• If I know any thing on 'is nater, he never forgits

5ich things."

I'll gin 'im a try, then—that's a fact," said the

hostess, decisively.

" If you're detarmined to try 'im, and if you want

your eend well sarved, you'd best be pretty earful to

treat 'im ciiv7Z."

" 1 recking I know how to treat folks civill" said

the hostess, with an air of dignity.

" King's folks, howsomever, don't consider it civill

to be treated like common great folks."

" You Can't be no more than civill to any bydy's

folks, as I know on," said the landlady.
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" But King's sons is called your highnice," persisted

Sam Johnson, " and when you want anytliing ouj

on'em, you've got to kneel, and take holt on and kiss

their hands when you ax for't."

" I can do the hull on't, I guess," said the old land-

lady ; and the stretched up her neck in pride as siie

spoke.

" You'd best be about it, then, or you'll lose your

chance."

The hostess, though pale with the idea of facing

Royalty, unhesitatingly proceeded to the dining room.

She approached the barrister with precipitation-

Then, falling on her knees, she seized and kissed his

hand ; but her extreme agitation prevented utterance.

Johnson, however, having followed close on her

steps was now vis-a-vis with her, and perciving her

embarrassment, winked encouragingly at her. The

act of the servant had the desired effect ; and the land-

lady giving Cranmore the address of Royalty, began

to recapitulato her grievances.

Confounded at the procedure, the barrister was fixed

to his seat, as his eyes moved alternately, and in quick

successson towards the spectators of the scene, as if he

would enquire its cause.

Carleton burst into a paroxysm of laughter, and the

parson's dignity was much overcome.

The hostess rose from her knees, but still in her

embarrassment, unconsciously retaining the barrister's

band, he, in the act of suddenly springing from hii
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chair, lost his equilibrium, and falling to the floor,

drew her on to him.

Sam Johnson readily assisted the landlady to regain

her feet, and Cranmore recovered his with comparative

agility.

The hostess wiped the perspiration from her brow

with the sleeve of her gown, and looked vengeance

over her spectacles at the Yankee, who, bowing low

and with provoking gravity, retired.

Then Cranmore seeming suddenly to bethink him-

self of the farcical part he had acted, strode from the

room without paying his bill ; but the secretary being

unusually good-natured, made the landlady a liberal

compensation, and the travellers resumed their

journey.

I





CHAPTER VI.

By'r lakin, I can go no farther, Sir,

My old bones ache : here's amaze trod, indeed,

Through forth—rights and meanders I By your patience,

1 needs must rest me.

—

Shakespeare.

Doctor, your service is for this time, ended ;

Take your own way.

—

Cymbelise.

Thou most liing slave,

Whom stripes may move, not kindness : I have used thee,

Filth as thou art, with human care.

—

The Tempest.

Such things, perhaps, we'd best discuss within,

Said he, don't kt us mak« ourselves absurd

In public by a scene, nor raise a din,

For then the chief and only satisfaction

Will be much quizzing ou the whole transaction.

—

Befpo.

The travellers arrived at Niagara the next morning

as day was dawning. The parson and barrister dis-

mounted at an inn ; but the secretary, attended by his

servant, proceeded to the harbour, in order to gain-

information of the fugitives.

The packet in which they had embarked lay at the

wharf; and Carleton giving his bridle to Sam Johnson

went aboard. Here he was informed by the master of

the vessel that the persons of whom he was supposed to

be in pursuit, had crossed to Youngstovvn the prece-

ding night, with the intention of proceeding this mor-

ning with the post to Buflalo. On further inquiry, the

Secretary ascertained that it was past the hour that the

stage usually loft Youngstown, and he returned to his
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fellow travellers, with the determination of continuing

his journey immediately after breakfast.

Johnson was directed to procure fresh horses, and

the Secretary being seated at the breakfast table, de-

clared his intention to Cranmore and Whifler. The

Barrister suggested the necessity of a short repose.

—

Carleton flew into a passion ; and Cranmore retreat-

ing from the table, stepped out of the Inn as the ser-

vant was fastening the halters of newly procured hor-

ses to posts in front.

*' Sam," said the Barrister in passion—"Sam, you

may return one of those horses to his owner, for I in-

tend not to proceed."'

"You're a leetle out a sorts, 1 guess. Squire."

" Depend on it, Johnson—I proceed no further till

I have had a refreshing sleep ; and I am very much

surprised that Mr. Whifler can so tamely submit to

the Secretary's imposition.

"The Captin you know. Squire, is considerable

powerful, and the Dominie's looking a leetle ahead."

" Mr. Whifler may do as he pleases, but I am resol-

ved to proceed no further till I have refreshed myselt

with sleep."

" I know as well as any body's folks. Squire, that

'taint no fool on a business for a feller to keep 'is eyes

open two nights runnin. Howsomever, I'd indulge

Mm."
" Why would you indulge him in so unreasonable

a requisition ?"
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" Btcause, if you go along with us, you'll have a

chance to see the Cnptin considerably used I guess.

Cranmore had not forgotten the unceremoneous in-

sertion of the riding whip into his throat, and his face

now brightened with the hope of revenge.

" Have you a project in view, Johnson ?" inquired

he.

" 1 sometimes look a considerable distance ahead,

Squire," replied the servant.

The Barrister's resolution was shaken.

" Have you any objection to let me know your pro-

ject ?" asked he of Johnson.

" It's a pretty long one, Squire, if I carry it clean

out, and I ha'nt time now to tell't. Howsomever, i

miss my guess if some folks don't wish they'd never

see me."

Having secured the horses, Johnson proceeded to-

the apartment in which his table was spread, and the

Barrister, influenced into a compliance with the Secre-

tary's will, returned to the breakfast table of the gen-

tlemen.

Tlie laws of the State of New-York required no

marriage license—no publishing of banns. . A Justice

of the Peace could there tie the indissoluble knot ; and

the Secretary thought it necessary, in order to achieve

the object of his journey, to be in Buffalo as soon ob

the stage in which the fugitives had set out from

Youngstown. This his intention, therefore, he hoped

to eflect, by re-lavs with which he did not doubt his
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official authority in the Province would readily furnish

him, and he determined to continue his journey on

the Canada side of the Niagara River.

The morning repast being finished, the travellers

again set out.

Few could travel the road leading from the town of

Niagara to the grand fall of water bearing the same

name, indifferent spectators.

The scenery gives an unceasing and untiring action

to the mind, until it becomes fixed, as it were, on the

greatest of natural curiosities—the Falls of Niagara.

' I won't describe ; description is my forte,

Bui every fool describes in these brigh days,

His wondrous journey to some Foreign Court,

And spawns his quarto, and demands your praise

—

Death to his publisher, to him 'tis sport ;

While nature, tortured isventy thousand ways,

Resigns herself with exemplary patience

To guide books, rhymes, tours, sketches, illustrations."

The minds of the travellers were, perhaps, too

much engrossed with the matters which had grown

out of the journey to them individually, to enjoy fully

the landscape over which they were now driving.

—

Whatever their meditations, however, an interruption

was now caused

They had travelled with speed for some nine miles,

and were entering a copse near the village of Stamford,

when loud and angry voices issued from the opposite

side.
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They soon perceived a group of men and horses.

—

The gentlemen passed through the crowd, but Sam

Johnson recognizing Doctor Bluster, (whose stentori-

an voice sounded far above that of any other,) paused.

From the language of our Esculapius, it appeared

that he had been a principal actor in a horse-race, and

had been accused of disingenuous conduct by his com-

petitor.

He now seemed determined to force his way through

the throng to his short and thick-set competitor, who,

with less noise, was laboring to release himself from

the friendly guardianship of two men, who, while they

applied physical force to retain him, were exercising

their reasoning powers, in order to convince him of

the danger of a rencounter with one so incomparably

above his stature.

The Physician became furious. Now he would

loudly inveigh against the mob for impeding his ven-

geance on the man who had dared to impeach his

honor. Now he would fix his teeth—stamp, and

bring his fists in violent collision.

At length, however, the little horse-racer tore him-

self from his anxious friends, and began to shove

through the crowd. Bluster, (whose horse was pa-

tiently awaiting him in the road,) perceiving the ap-

proach of his antagonist, threw iiimself astride his sad-

dle, and set off, but not without having resigned one of

his memorable coat skirts into the hands of his little

competitor.

E
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He passed the gentlemen travellers, and Cranmore'a

horse beginning to contest his speed, the Barrister's

feet slipped from the stirrups. He seized the pommel

of his saddle, but the girth broke, and he fell violently

to the ground.

The Physician drew bridle and dismounted. Then

tearing Cranmore's sleeve to his shoulder, he tied a

bandage above his elbow, and inserted his lancet.

The immoderate exercise of the Barrister had so

heated his blood, that the veinous fluid rushed with

the impetuosity of a torrent through the orifice. The

Physi^^i'"^"? nevertheless, anon shoved his thumb along

the vein to increase its fluency; and the Secretary

and Parson on riding up, Mere met by a scientific-

like glance of our Esculapius, while he continued the

frioation.

The pallid and enfeebled appearance of the Barris-

ter, assured Carleton that he could proceed no farther
;

and the object of the journey thus partially thwarted,

the Secretary became e.xasperated, and brought his

riding whip suddenly across the physiognomy of Doc-

tor Pjluster. The Physician fled. Carleton pursued

him a horseback, and he scrambled over a fence by

the way-side.

The Parson,bewildered by the scenes, did not think

of relieving the Barrister, and the veinous fluid was

etiU streaming with unabated force, when sam Johnson

rode up.
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The servant alighted, and loosing the bandage, bound

up the wound. Then, (Carleton having returned from

his pursuit,) Cranmore was conveyed to a farm-house

at hand, while the Physician viewed him wistfully

from an adjacent field.

But the travellers no sooner entered the "door with

their burden, than he re-scrambled the fence—bound-

ed into the saddle, and put his horse again to his

speed.

The Barrister's clinical arrangements being soon

made, the other travellei^s continued their journey, and

arrived at Waterloo ferry about four o'clock in the

afternoon.

For the iracible, there is seldom an absence of vex-

atious causes. The Secretary here met with another

disappointment. The wind had risen suddenly, and

to a height unusual at this season. Indeed, the fury of

the wind and waves was such, that it would have

been impossible for the ferry boat to weather them.

Thus compelled, therefore, to submit to a delay, he

was anxiously contemplating the storm from the

porch of the ferry-house, when Johnson returned from

the stables.

The mind of man is so constituted, that, in trouble,

it will seek for relief even where there is no prospect

of finding it; and the Secretary now endeavored to

elicit consolation from his servant.

*' Sam," said he, familiarly, *' do you think this

storm will soon abate ?"
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** It may, Captin—for the wind's jest like a waspish

man—up and down agin before you can say Jack

Robinson."

This reply flattered the Secretary's wish, and he

rejoined, good naturedly—" 1 fear, however, that the

present storm may prove an exception."

" That may be, too, Captin. My grammar says,

there's exceptions to all gineral rules ; and there mout

be somethin more particular in this'n than the gineral

run on 'cm."

" Something more particular ]" repeated the Secre-

tary, as he eyed his servant suspiciously.

" Yes, Captin—Providence mout a blowed it up for

a sartin purpose."

" For what purpose do you think?" enquired Carle-

ton, in an impatient manner and voice.

" Why, Captin, 'taint Providence's nater to be ran

over rough-shod, and he might a thinked he'd gin

folks a leetle idee on 'im."

"You talk like a fool !" vociferated the Secretary.

"Crazy folks, Captin, ginerally think the hull world

crazy ; and I shouldn't wonder if we're all on us a lee-

tle too apt to think other folks like ourselves," retorted

Johnson.

*' Sam !" ejaculated the Secretary.

" That's my name, Captin," interrupted the ser-

vant.

" Sam, will you contmue this
'"'
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" With all my heart, Captin. Hovvsomever, if you

aint in a great hurry, I'll go in and take a brandy ju-

lep fust."

" Damn your insolence ! Are j'ou determined to

wear out my patience ?" cried the Secretary.

*' Don't git riled at me, Captin, and you may be sar-

tin that I'll go on jest as soon as 1 wash the dust out

o' my throat with a brandy julep."

Carleton looked at his servant in silence, several

moments, and then said, in a half conciliating manner,

" Sam, why will j^ou not forbear to harrass me with

this propensity ?"

" Why, Captin, 'tant sich an easy business for a

feller to git rid on an old practice. I got into the

habit on't travellin' with Squire Carleton, in Connec-

ticut. He used to be etarnally travellin', and as etar-

nally swiggin' brandy juleps. He considered them

complete to wash the dust out on a feller's gullet. So

I took to 'em too—found 'em rail throat-washes—and

I've follered 'em considerable snug ever sence.

—

You don't ort to deprive me on 'em, Captin, I snum !"

Carleton again contemplated Johnson, as if in doubt

how to construe this perversion of his language.

Atlengih he said—",Sam. I perceive your incorri-

gible propensity will yet separate us."

" 'Tan'l sich a desperate thing to take a brandy ju-

lep, Captin."

" Blast your juleps !" thundered the Secretary.

—

''Trouble me no more with them !"
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" I must have my juleps, Captin."
*' No more of them !" fumed Carleton.

*' I'd like to please you Captin, but I can't gin up

my juleps."

The Secretary looked steadfastly and viciously in

the face of Johnson for an instant. Then turning on
his heel, he ha-tened into the ferry-house, as if to avoid

a collision that his heart dictated.

VVhider no sooner ascertained the impracticability

of crossing the river, than he reclined on a sofa, and

Carleton found him in a sound sleep. Wrought to

the highest pitch of excitement, by his disappointment,

he felt himself mocked by the repose of the Parson,

and retreated again to the porch.

At length the wind abated. The Divine and John-

son, (for the latter had also resigned himself to the

arms of Morpheus, on a bench in the bar-room,)

were roused, and the traveller's resumed their jour-

ney.

Being safely landed at Black Rock, a vehicle for

their conveyance to BufTalo, was readily procured,

and they arrived at the only Inn in this (then) small

village, about night-fall.

The Secretary submitted the discovery of the fugi-

tives to his servant,who undertook with alacrity,and in

the course of twenty minutes returned with a smiling

face to his master and told him that he had got infor-

mation of them.

** Indeed !—already V* ejaculated tho Secretary.
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** No mistake;" said Johnson, winking, as he spoke,

at his master.

"Where are they ?" enquired Carleton, in a ner-

vous voice.

"At their tylets, up stairs."

" Married ?" enquired the Secretary, catching his

breath as he spoke.

" I recking not, for the chamber gall says they

haint been out yit."

" At their toilets then, as preparatory to their wed-

ding."

" I should'nt wonder."
" I have not a doubt of it," said ihe Secretary

—

" and we must at once, take measures to prevent the

last step."

" They can't git out without our knowin' it, any

how, Captin, if we've a mind to stop in the hall, for

they've got to come down stairs."

" We will await them there," said the Secretary,

and fixing his eyes on the servant with a pointed

expression he added :
—" I intend to seize Miss Car-

leton at all hazards, and expect your support!"

" I'm at your sarvice Captin," said Johnson, and

Carleton fancying his daughter within his grasp, pro-

ceeded with an elastic step to the hall, followed b}' his

servant. Nor liad they been long there when the fu-

gitives began to descend the stairs.

" Look out Captin," said Sam in a wary voice.

—

"They're comin."
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"Who ?"

" The young folks. There they be."

*' Where ?" interrogated Carlelon in fury, as sud-

den suspicion of his servants deception, seized his

mind.

" Comin down stairs. Don't you see 'em Captin?"

"Villain !—damned, deceiving villain !" cried the

Secretary as he stamped in frantic passion. " Are

these Miss Carleton and Mr. W^ilcox *?"

" Not by a long chalk. Them's the young folks

howsomever, we've been follerin," answered Johnson.

" Where are Miss Carleton and Mr. Wilcox ?"

" To hum I recking."

" Have you then dared to deceive me thus?"

" 1 ha'nt deceived you, as I know on Captin."

" You have not deceived me scoundrel !"

" Not as I know on."

" Did you not tell me that Mr. Wilcox had embark-

ed for Niagara with Miss Carleton ?"

"I guess not Captin."

" Did you not intimate that my daughter had elop-

ed ?"

" Not as I know on Captin.-"

" Villain !—Did you not tell me ?" interrogated

Carleton—"did you not tell me that a lady and gen-

tleman had, in disguise, embarked for Niagara ?—and

did you not intimate that Miss Carleton and Mr. WiN

€OX were the persons ?"
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"I had'nt nothin to say about Miss Carry or Squire

Wilcox, as I know on."

" Scoundrel !—Did you not know the object of this

journey '?"

" I made a rough guess at it, Captin."

" Why did you allow me to make it then V
*' 1 thinked you had ort to know 5-our own business

best."

" Sam," said the Secretary, in a voice that betrayed

mingled feelings of injured confidence and malignant

passion ;
" Sam I have heretofore overlooked your

waggery, because I believed that you intended to keep

it within the bounds of honesty. In this instance

however, you have abused—egregiously abused my
confidence, and I cannot forgive you."

Johnson could not help compassionating his master's

feelings though he did not regret the cause of them.

"Its ruther a hard sentence, Captin," said he,unwil-

ling to aggravate further.

The sympathetic disposition he evinced however,

seemed to enhance rather than quell his master's pas-

sion.

"You deserve a much more severe one," said the

Secretary, as he glared%rathful]y at Johnson.

" That's accordin to your idees, Captin," retorted

the servant. But every body's folks ha'nt the same

kind on a conscience ; and conscience is a consider-

able thing, Captin,—that's a fact."

"The villain !" growled Carleton.
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*' I and you split there, Captin ; for I rally think, if

it wa'nt for him, some folks would be devils out and

out."

" Scoundrel !—what do you mean ?"

" Conscience, Captin."

*' 1 mean you then," thundered the Secretary," and

I tell you once for all, that you must either abandon

my service or your waggery."

"As toquitten yoursarvice Captin—jest as you say

—not as I care. But as to the waggery part on't—if

folks act so that they had ort to be wagged at, they dont

ort to blame folks for waggin."

"I'll break your waggish jaws !" cried the exasper-

ated Carleton, in the act of clenching his fists.

"You've forgot, Captin, that we're on Republican

ground. Folks can't here as in Canada, cut a feller's

throat and get clear on hangin by cryin out God Save

the King, like all nater. But we're making sich a

tarnation fuss, the folks is all a laughing at us."

The Secretary's mind was so completely engrossed,

that he had noL noticed a group that had issued from

the bar-room to listen to the dialogue ; but now turn-

ing his eyes towards the mirthful crowd, he suddenly

retired. •

I



CHAPTER VII.

Her charming figure and romantic history,

Became a kind of fashionable mystery.

—

Bvrox.

Oh I she was good, as she was fair

;

None—none on earth above her I

As pure in thought as angels are !

To know her was to love her.

—

Rogers.

And yet I find a comfort in

The thought, that these things are the work of Fate.

Marixo Fajlii:ro.

Carleton and Cranmore had no sooner turned thei.'

backs on the Hon. Mrs. Darwin and her company,

than the lady, thinking it imprudent for her niece to

remain longer under her roof, determined to propose

to her an immediate return to the forest cottage.

She freely opened her mind to the young Sheriff.

"I shall advise Miss Carleton to return to the cot-

tage at once," said she ;
" for the violent disposition.

and almost unlimited power of her father, render hei-

situation here perilous. Indeed," added the lady, " 1

should not be surprised to see my house beset by arni

ed soldiers in less than an hour."

" It appears to me that the Secretary could scarceh

so far lose sight of the dignity that ought to be associn

t«d with his rank, as to demean it hv »"> i]hfi;rpirpf\i\
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procedure," said Mr. Wilcox, in turn. "Should I,

however, in this respect, misapprehend, I conceive that

the Governor, (to whom, of course, it would bo neces-

sary to apply for this armed force,) would not descend

so much as to become a dupe for such a purpose."

'' You are mistaken, both as regards the character

of his Excellency; and that of the Secretary,'* rejoined

the Honorable Mrs. Darwin. " The latter is the real

Governor of Upper Canada, while the former is con-

tent with the title alone. Sir Francis is the slave of

his interest—Carleton of his passions. The Secretary

commands for their gratificatiain, and the Governor is

his obsequious executioner." ' ' .'"'>*'"•• ••

Mr. Wilcox did not sur-rejoin ; and Mrs. Darwin

repeated her apprehensions for the safety of Miss

Carleton, as if she desired the support of his approba-

tion. This he no longer withheld ; and his diffident

proposal to accompany the young exile to the forest

cottage, being readily acceded to by the lady, he fol-

lowed her to a distant and retired apartment, where

he was introduced to the afflicted daughter ofCarleton.

Beloved by all who knew her, Caroline's beauty

and accomplishments had often been a welcome theme

of conversation, while she was thought to be moulder-

ing into dust. Nor were the afflictions to which her

supposed untimely fate was attributed, forgotten,

though they were never directly mentioned.

The young Sheriff had two or three times been an

auditor of such conversations ; but there always ap-
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peared such a mysterious cautiousness connected with

them, that while his curiosity was excited, his good

breeding would not admit of an attempt to satisfy it.

The scene, however, which had now passed, to-

gether with the developement of Mrs. Darwin, was

sufficient to elucidate the cloud v/hich had heretofore

seemed to lower over her fate.

It was now evident to Mr. Wilcos, too, that the of-

ficial influence of her father had protected him from

the censure which his barbarity deserved.

MissCarleton could, indeed,with propriet}^ be called

beautiful. The expression of her countenance was

both amiable and intellectual ; and her features were

of the most perfect symmetry.

Mr. Wilcox had imaged her—but she was now di-

vested of her disguise, and her forehead of just pro-

portions and pure whiteness, admirably contrasting

with the auburn ringlets which hung in rich profusion

over her temples—her nose of perfect Grecian mould

—her. delicately tinted cheeks—her rosy lips—^her

resplendent hazel eyes, whjch seemed to bid defiance

to the melancholy that lurked about them—her tall

and well proportioned figure—all conspired to mock

his imngination.

Noture has been bountiful indeed, to IMissCarleton,

thought he. Nor could he \yonder that she had been

an object of universal admiration ; while he could not

but execrate, in his heart, the fatiier who could be so

destitute of paternal feelings, a.*, for a moment, to think
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of consigning such exquisite loveliness to the embraces

ofsuch a man as Cranmore.

Though Mrs. Darwin had never hesitated to render

her niece assistance, in order to thwart the designs of

the Secretary, she had ever avoided an expression of

feelings which could tend to engender disrespect in the

heart of Caroline towards her father. Nor could this

amiable and afflicted girl accuse herself of having

once cherished a thought repugnant to the affection

which a child should bear for a parent, while she was

continually endeavoring to palliate, in her mind, the

determined tyranny her father desired to exercise over

her.

Mrs. Darwin briefly related the object of the young

Sheriff's visit, and Miss Carleton having acknowledged

his politeness, prepared, with a full heart, to depart.

Her aunt embraced her, and promised to visit the

forest cottage the next morning, at an early hour.

Then extending her hand to Mr. Wilcox, and look-

ing him steadfastly in the eyes, as if she would have

him fully understand the value of the charge, entrust-

ed to his care, she told him that she should expect to

see him in his place at supper.

The Mansion, bearing the name of Darwin House,

was not remarkable for the style of its architecture.

—

It was however a spacious building, and its roof pro-

jecting in front and at the ends, supported by large pil- ,

lars formed a piazza which gave it an air of richness

and romfort. The Innd^ contiguous and known a« it«
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pleasure grounds, had been only partially subjected to

the hand of art, and presented a variegated and roman-

tic scenery.

In addition to the various roads and paths which

had been laid out through these grounds so as to ex-

hibit a tasteful association of art and nature by their

late proprietor, a defile had been cut by the direction

of his widowed lady, (for the security and convenience

of Miss Carleton,) leading direct from a back garden

to a small gate opening into the high way, opposite the

entrance to the forest.

Through this passage the young couple wended their

way in silence. Having, however, crossed the road,

and entered the forest path, the mind of Mr. Wilcox

recurred vividly to the feeling with which he had be-

fore traversed it, and he alluded to the enterprize which

led to his discovery of the cottage.

Caroline caught at this opportunity of satisfying a

curiosity she had indulged since the unwelcome visit

of the Sheriff.

" You have indeed once before threaded this path,

and I have often since questioned in my mind, whe-

ther your appearance at my house of refuge was the

result of accident or excited curiosity." said she to

Mr. Wilcox.

" It was the result of both, answered the young

Sheriff. Accident gave me a view of a female enter-

ing the wood. My curiosity was excited. I did not

*>nce doubt she had penetrated its recesses. I pursued
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her steps in faith, and discovered the Forest Cottage."

" Was your pursuit immediate ?" enquired Miss Car-

leton. JVIrs. Darwin preceded you but a few minutes."

"No—anight intervened. I commenced my en-

terprise at day break, and though ]\Irs. Darwin must

have entered the path while 1 was in search of it

amidst the open shrubbery that borders the wood, I

did not see her till I arrived at the cottage. 1 search-

ed long for an entrance, but was not once discouraged

by a doubting reflection."

" Your visit may then be attributed to an instinctive

pursuit of the female of whom you had a sight."

" I would by no means deride such an idea, Miss

Carleton."

*' Nor would I. I believe that many of the best

and most important acts of our lives cannot be ac-

counted for in any other way."

" Few, however, would admit the principle I think.

Man is tenacious of his reasoning faculties."

"Few perhaps have suffered sufficiently in the fur-

nace of affliction to realize so humiliating a truth,"

said Miss Carleton.

" My afflictions have as yet only existed in my im-

agination."

" As long however as your mind embraced them

they had the effect of reality."

" True—the phantom chastises the heart and leads

to meditation on that power, which must be the ulti-

mate resort of the truly afflicted, and to which all our
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faculties, whether intellectual or ph5'sical, must inev-

itably yield."

" Perhaps I make my own experience too much the

test of my opinions," said Caroline. " At any rate

I am constrained to think that this belief can only be

conceived by intense reflection upon our own conduct

and designs, in comparrison with the attributes and

dispensations of the Deity, to which nothing tends so

much as affliction.''

" We have frequent proofs of this in our intercourse

with the world," said Mr. Wilcox.

*' Yes—we find those, who have been driven by suf-

fering, to reflection, ready to acknowledge the uner-

ring hand of God alike in their blessings and afflic-

tions ; while those whose worldly enjoyments have

been uninterrupted are generally pertinacious in as-

cribing their every comfort to a dexterious exercise of

an independent power within themselves."

" The several opinions are naturally deduced from

their causes too," said Mr. W^ilcox.

" Certainly—yet there must be a right and a wrong.

"

" Of course. But which the right and which the

wrong opinion, are questions still depend-ent on the

peculiar dispositions and circumstances of individuals."

*' All questions, nevertheless, arc susceptible of

proof," said Caroline.

" Undoubtedly—yet I trust you will admit that there

are manv not subservient to it."
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"All mankind cannot think alike. It should not,

therefore, be so much our object to mike Proselytes to

our opinions, as to be well persuaded ourselves of the
'

truth of them. Every question is thus far not only

susceptible of, but subservient to proof."

" Very true—and those who ground their opinionsof

the attributes of Deity upon that experience which af-

fliction has furnished, have the most perfect assurance

of the correctness of their tenets."

" Yes, and such have also a more perfect assurance

of salvation in the word of God. If we believe the

gospel, we must look on the afflicted as the only true

children of God."

" He chastiseth whom he loveth, and scourgeth eve-

ry son whom he receiveth," quoted Mr. Wilcox.

*' Who, then, so likely to conceive correct opinions

of Hi? attributes ?" questioned Caroline.

" None," answered the young Sheriff*. " God

would not leave His children to grope in the dark
;

and such language from the lips of our immaculate

Saviour, can neither fail to give consolation to the

afflicted, nor to inspire their souls with a devotional

feeling."

" Did I not believe that my trials were ordered by

the giver of all good for my spiritual benefit, I am sure

that I should sink under them. My heart would in-

deed have no resource for relief."

" I, perhaps, as yet, comparatively know little of

your troubles. Nevertheless, I have learned enough
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to believe that you are not an imaginary sufferer.'*

" xMy trials are not imaginary," said Miss Carleton ;

*' and, alas ! my father's misguided affection is the

cause of them."

" Fathers do not always judge aright for the welfare

of their children."

" Mine has, at any rate, I think, misjudged."

" It would be unnatural for a father, intentionally to

injure the happiness of his own child," said Mr. Wil-

cox.

"Certainly—and I sometimes feel that He to whom
I alone look for perfect consolation, frowns upon me

for disr)bedience to commands, a compliance with

which would be more horrible than death," said Caro-

line, with strong emotion.

"Depend upon it. Miss Carleton, God does not

frown on disobedience so well tempered with affection

and charity," returned Mr. Wilcox, in sympathy.

"In order to comply with my father's commands,

it would be necessary indeed, to make vows that 1

could not fulfil," rejoined Miss Carleton ;
" for I could

never love or honor the man whom he would have me

promise to love, honor and obey. I must,- therefore,

either invoke God to witness a falsehood of the black-

est hue, or resist the designs of my earthly father."

"If disobedience to the commands of your earthly

father be the altcrnalive of your duty to your heavenly

one—be assured, Miss Carleton, that you are not only
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justifiable in your course, but that you are performing

an imperative obligation to your own conscience."

" So I must believe, and so I have at length partially

consoled myself. Yet the ties of nature are so strong

that my heart can not be entirely freed from the con-

flict."

The heart under affliction, is prone to seek relief by

communicating its sorro\vs ; and Caroline would not

have hesitated to relate her's more minutely. The
young Sheriff, too, would gladly have heard from her

own lips, their entire history; but he feared a confi-

dence elicited by farther remarks from him, might, at

more reflecting moments, prove a source of regret to

her. He, therefore, suffered the conversation to drop,

and soon took a leave of the young exile, at her cot-

tage door.



CHAPTER VIII.

It is not that 1 adulate the people :

Without me there are demagogues enough,

* * *
; I wish men to be free

As much from mobs as kings—from you as me.

Byroit.

Not thou.

Nor I alone, are injured and abused,

Contemn'd and trampled on, but the whole people

Groan with the strong conception of their wrongs.

Marino Faliero,

Mr. Wilcox having retraced his steps to Darwin

House, and supper being announced, chance again

brought him in contiguity with Mr. VVhifler, who see-

med gratified at the prospect of another opportunity to

draw the SherifTinto an argument.

The political sentiments of Mr. Wilcox were be-

lieved to be decidedly liberal, and they had sometime

been the theme of the sycophantic office-seekers who

infested the Capitol, while many of them hoped, sooner

or later, to supercede him as sheriff.

Conscious of the rectitude of his own heart, the

young Sheriff did not hesitate to give to his political
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opinions a candid expression, while his magnanimity

left him without the source of suspicion even, against

those who sought opportunities to ensnare him.

The boldness with which he combatted the religious

creed of the dogmatical priest, at once stamped an in-

delible prejudice against him on the mind of the par-

son, who had since been concocting a plan for his offi-

cial downfall.

The Divine knew that he could not better effect his

object than by promoting the professed opinions of the

minions of Government, that the Sheriff was disaffect-

ed. He, therefore, determined, before separating

with him, to lead him into a discussion that would tend

to this purpose. Nor was it long before he addressed

Mr. Wilcox on the subject of the political news of the

day ; and at length—using the official cant c f the

Province—he pronounced the oppositionists c: Gov-

Ternment measures a band of rebels.

Though the young Sheriff had not as yet attached

himself to either political party, he had not been a su-

perficial observer during his residence in Upper Can-

ada ; and believing that the people had grounds for

complaint, unhesitatingly expressed his disapprobation

of the epithet used by the Divine.

*' Rebel," said he, "is a term which, when applied

to a people complaining of measures, and not of Gov-

ernm.ent, appears to me entirely inapplicable."

"Government and Government measures are synoii-

vmous in the mincli of demagogues." returned lh«
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Parson ;
" and while they profess to aim their daggers

at measures, they would sheath them in the verv vitals

of the Government."'

" Could I think that your opinion was founded on a

correct basis, I should still oppose the use of an epi-

thet which must inevitably prove impolitic," rejoined

Mr. Wilcox.

*'It cannot be impolitic to assure a villain that we
know him," said the Parson angrily.

"Yet, before we reproach anv one as such, we
should be sure that he is not an honest man."

'•No honest man can set himself up against a gov-

ernment founded on equitable principles."

" Bad measures, however, may emanate from gov-

ernments founded on the strongest principles of jus-

lice; and no honest man can calmly see the constitu-

tion of his country perverted.''

" The regicide," said the Divine, with pointed em-

phasis, "has never failed to wipe his stain upon the

hands of justice."

"Nor the minions of tyranny ostensibly to invoke

her," retorted the young Sheriff.

" I really regret," said the Parson, and be accom-

panied his words with a malignant smile—,'I really

regret, Wilcox, that you can seriously advocate so bad

a cause."

"I must, also, in tarn, regret that you can lend your

voice to vindicate a system that must eventually prove

destructive to the Government, which you profess to
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support. For I unfeignedly believe that there is no

surer a way of making rebels than by the use of op-

probrious epithets against those who offer opposition

to government measures.''

" Loyalty, however, so easily displaced, could only

hold a place on the superficies of the heart," said the

Parson.

" Loyalty, I conceive, has nothing to do with the

political questions which agitate our colonies."

"I am then, also, to understand that it is your opin-

ion, that colonists owe no allegiance to Kings," said

the Rev. Mr. Whifler, with eager gratification.

" You have misapprehended me, Mr. Whifler."

" If I have drawn a wrong inference, I beg that

you will explain, for I must say that your words led

me to the idea of our political independence."

" Loyalty, then, has no connection with our politi-

cal controversies," replied Mr. Wilcox, promptly

—

" because their object is to keep inviolate the constitu-

tion which has been given to us by our sovereign.

—

And though the people of Upper Canada should in-

veigh, or even rebel against the mal-administration of

their Government, they might still feel all the loyalty

due from a subject to his Prince."

"A strange doctrine, indeed!" ejaculated the Di-

vine in suppressed passion—" and I should not hesi-

tate to suspect the loynlty of any man who could ac-

cede to it."
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" Your suspicion, then, could only be founded on

the unconscious error, that you have just attributed to

the liberals—that Government and Government mea-

sures are synonimous. In order, therefore, to take a

right view of the subject, it v/ill be necessary, lo sep-

arate our constitution from the grievances, which are

the result of mal-administration."

" But the grievances of which the people complain

are mere bug-bears of their imaginations," said the

Parson.

'* Then, why not dissolve the brain phantom 1 For

if the people's grievances are imaginary, the Govern-

ment can suffer no injury by granting their claims."

" A people like a child can be spoiled by indul-

gence. Grant them all they ask—they will still be

dissatisfied."

"Indulgence implies a boon—^justice demands a

right," said .Mr. Wilcox pointedly.

"Perhaps, too, expediency would dictate a refusal."

" The denial of justice cannot, under any circum-

stance, be expedient."

"Your strict ideas of justice will answer very well

in theory, Mr. Wilcox ; but the man who would prac-

tice on them, could not be a statesman."

" Statesman and villain must, then, of course,be sy-

nonimous," said the young Sheriff, hastily.

- "Policy, Mr. Wilcox, is a very necessary ingredi-

ent in a statesman's composition," said the P.'wson in

measured words.

F
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" Thai which would tend to inflame a people against

their Government, cannot at any rate, he good policy."

**r trust, nevertlieiess, that you will admit that it

would be impolitic to accede to the wishes of a people

who have shewn signs of disaffection, however, just

tiieir deniands."

"Before I could admit a doctrine, apparently so

subversive of every ostensible principle, upon which

political institutions are founded, I would know the

ground on which it is based.*'

"It is based upon the principle of self-defence,"

said the Parson. '• For a single concession weakens

the Government, inasmuch as it gives confidence to

the disaffected, and causes dissatisfaction to ils ad-

herents."

" Such policy, then, ought to be met by the bayo-

nets of the people," said Mr. Wilcox decisively.

"If your expression is in allusion to the misunder-

standing between the Canadian people and their Gov-

ernment, I regret your imprudence, Mr. Wilco.x !"

" There ought to be no imprudence in the expres-

sion of an honest opinion. Especially as I have not

espoused the cause of any party."

'•
I must have grossly misunderstood the tenor of

oar discourse, if you have not intended to espouse the

cause of the radicals," said the Divine sarcastically,

and with evident chagrin at the avowal of Mr. Wilcox.

" My object haa only been to support an abstract

principle.
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" Well, then, to what sort of a government would

your abstract princi])le lead ?" enquired the Parson in

a contemptuous manner.

" To such an one, I hope, as would maintain that

for which all governments ought to have been estab-

lished—the happiness of the- nation at large."

"It would be a Republic, I presume V^ said Whif-

ler enquiringly.

" No— it should be so constituted as to join the hon-

esty of a republic with the strength of a monarchy,"

answered the SlierifF.

" Does not the Government of England do this ?"

" Not perfectly."

" In what does it fail ?"

" In the independence of its constituent parts, upon

which the equilibrium of the whole depends."

" The equilibrium of ihe British Government has

stood the test of centuries. Nor has its stability ever

before to my knowledge, been questioned."

*' Nevertheless, it is liable to be injured," said Mr.

"Wilcox.

" How ?"

"By the influence of that prerogative which places

every office in tlie realm at the disposal of the King."

"I imagine that I do not fully comprehend your

idea, Mr. Wilcox."

"More plainly then :—This prerogative is an indi-

rect bribe glittering in the hand of the King, to tempt

the integrity of the subject. For while the reprcsen-
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tative is bound by his oath to maintain the constitu-

tional privileges of his constituents, he knows that his

only prospect of official preferment depends on a sub-

missive acquiescence in the most arbitrary desires of

the King. Thus the people are liable to be enslaved

by the very persons chosen to guard their liberties."

" For my part," said the Parson, " I think that the

stream of office and honor cannot flow from a foun-

tain more pure than the Prince. Indeed, I should be

very sorry to see the Lords or Commons clolhed with

such a prerogative—for I doubt not that an aristocra-

cy would be the result of it in the one, and a democra-

cy in the other."

" Neither branch of the Government should be in-

vested with such power," said Mr. Wilcox.

"You would place this power in the hands of the

people V said the Divine eagerly and inquiringly.

" No—no officer should receive his appointment di-

rectly from the people."

" How, then, are you going to remedy the evil of

which you complain ?"

" By having office emanate equally from the mon-

archical and democratical branches of the Govern-

ment."
*' Such a system could not last long, Mr. Wilcox.

—

The King and Commons would seldom agree upon the

man and anarchy would be the consequence."

" The appointment, however, should not be imme-

diate from these branches, but should be made through
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a body constituted for the purpose. The collision,

therefore, of which you have spoken could neve'r

take place."'

" You would then have a fourth branch of Govern-

ment 1"

" There should be a body which I would denomi-

nate the house of mediators," replied the Sheriff.—

" One-third of whom should be appointed by the King

—one-third elected by the house of Commons, and

the remainder elected by the persons so appointed and

chosen. The mediators should have the exclusive

power of appointing all officers of Government, while

the King and Commons should have equally the privi-

lege of nomination. This house should also be consti-

tuted the only court for the trial of impeachments in

the realm, and should have an equal voice with the

King, Lords and commons, on any constitutional

amendment."

The Parson was silent for several moments, and ap-

peared to be reflecting on the Government theory

thus partially developed.

At length he rejoined : " You might have added,

Mr. Wilcox, that the King sljould be a mere puppet,

to be gazed at by the nation ; for he would no longer

have a controlling influence over tliose who would ac-

knowledge liim as their sovereign."

" The King would still bo the highest executive as

well as legislative ofllccr in the realm, and should pos-

sess every prerogative wiiich tlic sovereign of Great

•
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Bj-itain now does, save that of making civil appoint-

ments."

" For my part,"' said the Parson, " I prefer an old

system that has worked well, to experimenting on a

jiew one. and should be very sorry to see an attempt

made to change the British Government."
'' The conflicting interests of the British people are

so powerful, that an innovation of the kind, could only

be the result of a subversion of the existing govern-

;Tient," said the Sherifl*. " You could not, therefore,

more than I, regret an attempt that would inevitably

be followed by all the calamities of a civil war. The
situation of the British North American Colonies,

however, is different. Their prejudices are weaker

—

their interests less conflicting. Tiie body of the peo-

ple would be favorable to a change, and nothing but

the Roval will would be wantins: to effect it without an

opposing struggle.""

" No one doubts that the King could give the Colo-

nies their independence ; and the innovation which

you suggest, would virtually have no other end," said

Whifler.

"On the contrary—It would serve to strengthen

the connexion between the Colonies and the mother

country. Among the greatest grievances complained

of, in this Colony, (and, indeed, it is the root from

which all others spring,) is that of undue preferment.

The most lucrative and honorable oflices are in the

hands of three or f»ur families, while the petty onea
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are filled, on their recommendations, by those who al-

ways stand ready to acknowledge their gratitude, by

becoming instruments of oppression. The Governor,

generally a stranger in the land, either becomes the

dupe, tool or victim of this upstart aristocracy. If he

be subservient to their designs—whether through cor-

ruption or ignorance, he contracts the hatred of the

people. If he possesses too much discrimination to

become a dupe, and too much integrity to become a

tool, he gains the good will of the latter, but he falls

a victim to the fabrications of the former.

" He is represented to his Sovereign as a persoa

whose principles are dangerous to British interests ia

the Colony, and as consequently unfit to represent his

Majesty. As this body is the only medium through

which the Royal ear can be effectually reached, the

Governor is soon superseded—called home, and dis-

graced, for having resisted corruption. The people,

thus doomed to see their privileges trampled on, be-

come discontented. They complain. Their grievan-

ces are augmented instead of being redressed, and they

appeal to arms. Introduce the system which I have

suggested, office would then emanate from a source

that would embrace every interest of the country.

—

The representatives of the people would be no longer

seduced from their duty, by a bribe in the hands of

the Executive. Wholesome laws would result from

the Parliamentary deliberations, and the happiness of

the people would be consolidated with the strength of

the government.*'
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" It appears to me, Mr. Wilcox," said the Divine,

"that a vivid imagination, and not sober reason, has

led you to your conclusion. I can see no reason why
this house of mediators which you would make the

centre of national happiness, might not be corrupted.

At first, perhaps, (for a new broom sweeps clean,) its

course might give general satisfaction. But in time it

would, no doubt, assume a standard of action which

would render its appointments as objectionable to the

nation at large, as if they emanated from the Execu-

tive."

"I perceive," returned Wilcox, that you have re-

ceived the mere outline of my theory as the entire

machine, and have taken for granted, that the mem-

bers of the House of ^Mediators would, like the Peers,

not only hold their seats for life, but leave them to

their posterity. Even if such were the case, this

house would still have the effect of destroying the Ex-

ecutive influence over the Parliamentary deliberations.

It would at least insure the equilibrium of the Govern-

ment. Well aware, however, that all institutions, by

being placed without tlic reach of investigation and

amendment, naturally incline to corruption, I should

provide for the lasting integrity of the House of Medi-

ators, by making it quadrenial. Not only so—the

country should be divided into mediatorial districts,

and no person should represent a district of which he

was not a resident."

•'Now allow me to inquire," said Mr- Whifler,
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" why would you have this House of Mediators super-

sede that of the Peers, as a court for the trial of im-

peachments ?"

" The House of Lords would have a peculiar interst

to support. The House of Mediators a national one."

*' Why not give your Mediators the exclusive right

of amending and improving the Constitution, or place

this power in the joint hands of the King. Lords, and

Commons ?"

"Because, by giving this power to either to the ex-

clusion of the other, the equilibrium of the Govern-

ment would be destroyed. Ifthiswerea prerogative

of the Mediators, they might enhance their own power

at the expense of the other constituent branches.

—

If the right belonged to the King jointly with the

Lords and Commons, the house of Mediators might be

abolished by the undue influence of the Executive
;

for the Sovereign, in such case, would still hold a bribe

as an offertory for the Peoples liberties."

" May I now flatter myself, Mr. Wilcox, that I have

heard a full developement ofyour Government scheme,

and its consequent advantages ?" enquired the Parson,

as his lip curled contemptuously.

" No," replied the young Sheriff, it would require

a series of sittings like the present, to detail my theory

and the advantages which might result from a practi-

cal Government of the kind. I have endeavored to

gratify tjje curiosity you have evinced, by explaining
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its leading featiiies, from which your ov»-n reflections^

if not perverted by prejudice may deduce the rest.'^

The argument was carried through with rapidity

ai»d spirit. The Parson to be sure, once or twice, lost

sight oC his sacred calling and indulged in angry em-
phasis; hut the forbearance and gentlemany demeanor

of the young Sheriff, made amends for this to the

company, ana t'le novCJty of the ground taken' by him

excited the interest of alh

The palm of victory was unanimously awarded

to him. Nor did Sir Anthony Aberthesot hesi-

tate to express in unequivocal terms, his admira-

tion of the government theory, while he good natur-

edly rallied the Parson on his unfortunate success, in

attemptmg to support both his religious and poliiical

creeds.

VVhider became exasperated at the Knight.

"Really Sir Anthony," said he, " I hope I shall not

have the mortification of finding disaffection in our

army as well as in the bosom of our Colonial Govern-

ment!"

"Sir Anthony fixed his eyes on the divine in mo-

mentary anger, and then he said in a voice almost sub-

dued to a whisper :
—" Disaffection !—upon my word,

a clerical robe is a very convenient screen."

" I must confess," persisted the Parson, " that I have

but little patience with scepticks, either in religion or

politics, and i extremely regret that I have found them

combined in a Colonel in His Majesty's service, bear-

ing the honor of Knighthood."
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" You mean. Mr. Whifler, that yoa have no patience

with those who do not think exactly with yourself on

these subjects," retorted the Knight, nodding his head

significantly at the Divine as he spoke.

"Society Sir Anthony tixes a standard of right and

wrong with regard to all subjects that come under

general observation ; and as that opinion, which is es"

lablished by the sense of community is less liable to

error, than that which is the result of individual deli-

beration, it is our duty to acquiesce in the general sen-

timent."

"Be kind enough, Parson, to explain how this gen-

eral sentiment is to be attained."

The Divine hesitated and the Knight in the interi» -^

took wine with a lady.

Having quaffed the spaikling beverage he renewoi

his application :—Come Parson be kind enough totejl

me how we are to get at this general sentiment.

" How would it be got at, but by a mutnal inter

course of opinions ?" interrogated the Divine crustil;

at length.

"I knowuf no otijer way, and 1 am inclined t •

think, too, that these opinions are the result of indi-

vidual deliberations," returned Sir Anthony-

Mr. Whifler now appeared more desirous of discu' -

sing the supper than con.inuinglhe argument, but the

Knight was unwilling to let it drop.

"Come Mr. Wiiifler, what do you think ?"enqnirri

Colonel Aberthenot.
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" I think we ought to reflect, before we give our

support to sentiinciits wliich are not in accordance

with the views of our religious and political systems.

At any rate, Sir Anthony, if we be in official confi-

dence," replied the Parson in suppressed rage.

" Who is to tell us when we have reflected suffi-

ciently ?"

"Society at large."

"Of whom must this Society at large, be compo-

sed I"

" Of the most respectable inhabitants of our coun-

try."
*' Who are the most respectable inhabitants of our

country ?"

" Those whose loyal hearts entitle them to respect,"

answered the Parson with strong emphasis.

" How aie we to judge of the loyalty of the heart ?'*

*' By the utterance of the lips and the deeds of the

body."

" And who is to decide whether tiie utterance and

deeds be loyal ?"

'' Society at large," answered the Reverend Mr.

W^hifler.

" Suppose that the opinions of a majority of those

who compose this society at large, should be religious-

ly and j»olitically at variance with yours, would you

feel yourself bound to acquiesce in them ?"

"I wish you to bear in mind. Sir Anthony, that I

mean the respectable part of community, when I speak

of Society at largo."
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"Certainly, Mr. Whifler," said the Knight faceti-

ously—" I do understand you so :—and further I un-

derstand that this respectable part of community, is

made up of those who believe just as you do."

.

" I mean plainly, that no respectable man will set

himself up in opposition to the religious and political

institutions established amongst us," returned the Par-

son passionately,

"Excuse me Mr, Whifler," rejoined the Knight;

—

But I can not forbear saying that you have reminded

me of a reply that I received from a lad, whom I

judge had about reached his teens, while standing at

the Bar of the Parliament House one day, soon after

my arrival in the Province. The noted and respect-

ed Mr. O' Cleary took the floor and displayed such

boldness and eloquence, and with all such political

discrimination—he was speaking on a question of

popular rights that although I believed the speaker

could be no other than the reputed Barrrister. I

could not forbear assuring myself at once.

" My son, said I to the lad, can you tell me the

name of the gentleman now speaking 1 Gentleman

—

Sir ! exclaimed the boy. Gentleman ! he is no gentle-

man ! Dont you perceive that he is speaking in fa-

vor of the people 1

The Parson smiled in joy, and said :
—" A noble boy,

and a pattern for his seniors."

" Why—because he repeated what ho liad heard a

silly father utter ?" interrogated Sir Anthony.
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*' Because he displayed in childhood loyal feelings,

of which many, who liave been pampered to old age

by their King, are destitute," answered the Parson.

" Of which loyal feelings, however, you would ne-

vertheless maintain, the man who makes a political

absurdity of the Constitution of his country, can claim

full possession," rejoined the Knight.

" A loyal heart cannot fail to promote the object of

our Constitution. But radicalism is indeed making

fearful inroads amongst us under the specious garb of

reform," said Whitler.

The Knight again took wine with a lady, and then

enquired:—Will you be so kind Mr. Whifler, as to

give your definition of a radical ?"

" xMr. O'Cleary is a perfect sample of radicals," re»

plied the Divine while he smiled maliciously.

" Indeed ! Upon my word, Mr. Whifler you make

me quite in love with radicalism."

*'I think you were in love with it before, Sir An-

thony."

" Why should I not have been then 1"

" Because an officer of your rank, at anyrate, should

never lose sight of his duty to his King."

"This is the very reason why I would be a radical,

if your definition be correct. The political doctrine

supported by Mr. O'Cleary—I have frequently since

the time of which I have spoken been an auditor of

him—is just such as would, if heeded by the g-overn-

ment, prolong the power of the British King in the
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Colonies ; while that promoted by his opponents, fif

not effectually resisted,) must eventualh', in my opin-

ion, bring about its annihilation, if the People have a

proper sense of their Constitutional rights."

" Mr. O'Cleary, lilie all other radicals, is a dissem-

inator of rebellious principles, and a man who would

rejoice to see the Government of Upper Canada sub-

verted," said the Parson pointedly.

" Your reason for this opinion, if you please, Mr.

Whifler."

"The reason is plain, ^Sir Anthony. Tlie reports

/ and journals of the House of Assembly shew it—nay

his daily walk, as it were, proves it. He is a decided

opposer of every measure of Government, while he

unblushingly encourages the people in the most sedi-

tious clamors."

"I will trouble you to answer another question,"

said the Knight. " Does not Mr. O'Cleary belong to

one branch of the government '?"

*' He does," answered the Divine.

"The government of Upper Canada, as well as

that of Great Britain, is composed of Monarchy

—

Aristocracy and Democracy—is it not ?"

" The only, diflerence between the government of

Great P>ritain and that of Upper Canada, is that the

Monarch presides here by his representative."

" Well—both governments arc composed of such

constituents, are they not ?"

" They are," answered Whifler.
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"Mr. O'Cleary then is a member of the democrati-

cal branch of the Upper Canada government— is he

not]"

"He is."

" Can any man's course be seditious or rebellious

towards the King, witliout being so towards the whole

government ?" enquired the Knight.

" By no means. The Sovereign is politically blend-

ed with the government."

" Are not these different materials of government

intended as checks on each*bther ?"

" Certainly," answered the Parson.

" And their joint objects, I trust you will admit, is to

promote alikethe political welfare of every class in

our community ?"

" That is undoubtedly the object of our mixed go-

vernment," replied the Reverend Mr. Whifler.

" Mr. O'Cleary then must be a loyal subject, as

well as an honest representative of the people," said

Colonel Aberthenot. As he belongs to the democrati-

cal branch of the government, he is bound to support

democratical principles in order to maintain the po-

litical balance. This is the object the people had, or

at any rate ought to have had, in view when tliey

elected him. The equilibrium of the British form of

government, so much boasted of by all Englishmen,

could not be maintained in any other way. For if

either tlie democratical or aristocratical branch yields

to the monarchical, the composition which is intended
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to insure equal rights, becomes at once a political ab-

surdity. The equilibrium of the fabric would be thus

destroyed. If, too, the people's representatives are to

be subservient to the will of the Prince, the aristocrat-

ical branch of the government is equally bound, of

course, to be so, and thus you percieve, while the

constitution of the country would hold out the idea of

freedom, the King would be virtually, as absolute as

the Sultan of Turkey or the Czar of Russia."

" In truth," continued the Knight, " every British

Government is founded on the principles of Freedom,

and he who lives under it has a right to feel that he

has a voice in directing its affairs through his repre-

sentative. Nor should such as assert opinions in fa-

vor of popular rights be denounced as enemies to

their Government. I believe indeed that the truly

loyal subject is more apt to express disapprobation of

Government measures than the traitor at heart. The

murderer, Mr. Whifler, never exposes his design to

his intended victim."

• " You have admirably advocated the cause of radi-

calism, Sir Anthony," said the Parson as his breast

heaved with passion—" You have too, perfectly iden-

tified yourself with the radical, and I beg you will

therefore excuse me, if I decline the honor of con-

tinuing the argument."

"Certainly," returned the Knight, as he inclined

his body obsequiously towards the angry Parson :

—

"Certainly, Mr. Whifler, for I doubt not that your

loyalty has been already much shocked."
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The Divitie, regardless of the supper befot^'fiJrrt;

drawing forth his snuff-box, regaled his al factory

nerves ; and his dogmas being no longer the subject

of argument, the company enjoyed an hour of ration-

al amusements, and dispersed.

CHAPTER IX

He uses his folly like a stalking horse, and under presentation

of that, he shoots his wit.—As You Like It.

Throw me in the channel ? I'll throw thee in the channel.

Shakspeare.

So is the bargain.—As You Like It.

The chagrin of the Secretary on returning from

xhe tavern hall was increased by the reflection, that he

had been drawn from a pursuit that might have proved

more fortunate. He refused food—nor did he indulge

in the refreshment of sleep, till his frame was entire-

ly exhausted by fatigue and passion:—and after re

tiring to his bed even, the excitement of his mind adK

.mitted neither of a long nor a quiet repose.

Johnson had gone early to his bod ; but he was yet

sleeping soundly when his master thundered at his

door. He rose unwillingly, and the Secretary order-

ed him to procure a vehicle for the conveyance of the

travellers to Black Rock.

"You aint goin before breakfast, be you, Captin V
*' Immediatf.lv.*' nnswprpd' (^nru^ton
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*' To tell the truth, Captin, I was so consarned tired

and sleepy last night, 1 couldn't eat more than half a

supper any how, and I recking we'd best take break-

fast before we start."

"We will breakfast at Waterloo!'' said the Secre-

tary peremptorily.

"If you say so Captin, it must be so. Howsomev-

er, I'd a leetle ruther you'd gin in : for I'm consarned

hongry—that's a fact."

Johnson's apparent unwillingness to leave Buffalo

without his morning repast, made the Secretary good

natured ; and so triflingly vindictive was this man's

disposition, that he even evinced a lively gratification

at this opportunity of retaliating on his servant.

"My only refreshment since our arrival," said he,

*'has been sleep, and little of that. Having, there-

fore, both eaten and slept more than I, you are doubt-

less as well able to travel a few miles before breakfast."

"Johnson marked the exultation exhibited on the

countenance of his master. He felt it keenly, too ;

and at once formed the resolution of making the Sec-

retary rue his humor, before the homeward journey

should be finished : nor did he feel inclined to over-

look it for the present.

"There's some difference in folks, natterally, about

eatin, Captin," said the servant pointedly. "Then

ngin folks, that aint natterally different, may be differ-

ently sarcumstanccd."

" Circumstances have allowed you refreshment at
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any rate. You have, therefore, in this respect, the

advantage : and ewery man's nature will enable him
to endure hunger for the time it would take to travel

three miles."

" You haintmy idee, Captin."

*' No matter, Sam," said Carleton, still in tantali-

zing mood—" no matter—the sooner you get a con-

veyance, the sooner we shall be enabled to indulge

our stomachs."

" I like to see folks have right idees, howsomever

;

and I recking 1 can make it out that you've got con-

siderably the advantage on me, both in eatin and

sleepin," persisted Johnson.

The Secretary remained silent, and the servant con-

tinued :

—

*' You see, Captin, you're all agog about gittin the

gall married to Squire Cranmore ; and folks that's

got great consnrns on their minds, don't think as much
on eatin and sleepin as them that ha'nt. Then agin

you feel considerably worked because folks has got a

rig on you for follerin a strange gall for your own,

and sich things, I conclude, drive away sleep and ap-

petite. Then there's another thing that folks say is

desperate hard on both on 'em, and if it's sich a com-

plaint as folks tell on, it had ort to be. Howsomever,"

added Johnson, " it's a disease some folks don't take,

and 1 shouldn't wonder if you was proof agin it,

Captin."

"Name it sir!" vociferated Carleton in sudden
passion.
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" It's a guilty conscience, Captin ; and if it's as

cruel a complaint as folks tell on, and if you've got it,

I pity you from the bottom o' my heart; for accordin

to stories, it don't only gnaw on a feller's vitals in this

world, but it hangs on to 'im in tother."

"Sam!"
"Captin !" interrupted the servant.

" Sam, obey my orders or leave my service V thun-

dered the Secretary.

Johnson smiled placidly in his master's face.

—

" We aint goin to part yit, Captin," said he ; and then

bowing obsequiously, he retired to execute the com-

mand.

In the course of twenty minutes an open wagon

was before the door of the Inn ; and Johnson having

assisted the Secretary and Parson to their seats, re-

galed his stomach with a brandy julep, and seated him-

self beside the driver.

He had not forgotten his resolution, while he flat-

tered himself that he had at least the semblance of a

cause for indulging his disposition to tantalize his mas-

ter. The travellers having got under way, therefore,

he began a narration to the driver of the conduct of

Carlclon towards.liis daughter ; and before arriving

at Black Rock, finished a faithful outline of the story

associated with Miss Carleton.

The relation was made, however, with ingenious

irony ; and while it completely exposed the Secretary

it could not have been repeated to his detriment.
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Knowing well that an attempt to check his servant

would be like adding fuel to fire, he submitted in si-

lence. Nevertheless, he could have endured down-

right abuse better than the allusive vituperations of

Johnson.

The travellers having reached Black Rock, lighted

from the wagon to the ferry boat. The Secretary

seated himself on a bench next the bow, and faced the

stern of the boat. The Parson took a seat in front of

the steersman, and Sam Johnson braced himself in

the bow.

The boatmen began to ply their oars, and the ser-

vant to recapitulate the story he had told to the driver.

Carleton could no longer endure, and twisting himself

partially round on his seat, looked furiously at John-

son, who in turn gazed in feigned surprise at his

master.
" Not another word of that tale, Sam I"' command-

ed the Secretary in a deep growling voice.

"I thinked you was proud on't, Captin ; for you

keep follerin up the business when you know folks

know't."'

" Sam, this conduct must be no longer persisted

in !" cried Carleton while in the act of throwing his

right leg over the bench in order to face his servant.

" I'm glad on't—for there's no two ways about it,

Captin, the gall's been enough plagued—and 1 snum

I never hearn any thing that gin me sich joy."

" Did I not tell you that there must be no more of

this V
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"Sartin—and you ha'nt an idee Captin, how glad I

be. The idee on bein married to sich a humbly critter

as Squire Cranmore's enough punishment for any

body's folks, and I raiLy think the gall hadn't ort to be

follcred up no longer."

The Secretary fixed his eyes more pointedly at

Johnson, while his countenance bespoke some desper-

ate design.

"I'm as glad on't as though I was the gall 'erself,"

continued the servant. " For to tell the truth I always

liked Miss Carry, and I never telt so desperate bad, as

I did for her, when I thinked you was in right-down

arnest about splicin 'er to the humbly Squire. How-

somever, Captin, I calculated that your nater would

flunk out in the eend."

Carleton continued to look steadfastly and in malig-

nant determination at Johnson ; but he spoke not, and

Sam persisted

»

" I tell you, Captin, it's no fool on a business for a

father right up and down to ruin his daughter ; and I

recking it's desperate few that wouldn't flunk out in

the eend—nater aint to be sneezed at !—that's a fact."

The Secretary sprang at his servant with the fero-

city of a tiger. A .struggle ensued ; but. the attack

was made with such sudden impetuosity, that its object

could not be prevented. Johnson perceiving that im-

mersion was ineviipble. unless self-preservation should

make it his master's interest to desist, seized him by

the collar. The exa.sperated Carleton persisted, how-
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ever, and forcing his servant overboard, was drawn

after him.

The rencounter was the scene of a moment. The

belligerents sank. The Parson was fixed to his seat,

and the boatmen rested on their oars in astonishment.

Thev I'ose ; and the Secretary was buoyed by his ser-

vant, who after freeing his mouth and nose of some

superfluous liquid, interrogated :
—" Can you swim,

Captin ?"

" No, Sam,—my life depends on you," answered

the affriglited Secretary in hurried words.

The current had already separated them some dis-

tance from the boat, but the boatmen having collected

themselves, began to ply towards them.

" Well, Captin, alone and without my clothes I'm a

rail duck in the water," rejoined Johnson, "and if

you keep cool I recking I can hold you up till the boat

gits along. Howsomever, my clothes don't take up a

leetle water ; and 'taint the easiest thing in nater."

The Secretary's terror was increased by tha conclu-

ding intimation of his servant, and he moved convul-

sively.

'• Captin !—Captin !" ejaculated Johnson, " you've

got to keep cool ; for there's considerable difference

between land and water—and if you squirm, I'll have

to let you go—that's a fact."

*' You shall have the privilege of naming your re-

ward for my preservation, Sam," cried the humbled

Carleton.
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" If I'll hold on, will you let the gall pick for 'er-

self, Captin ?" interrogated Sam peremptorily.

The Secretary hesitated to reply ; nnd the servant,

as he relaxel his hold of his master's arm, added :

—

" There aint much time to think o'nt Captin, for

the boats nigh in us."

" I will not again interfere v/ith Miss Carleton's

affections," cried Carleton, in hurried words, and

Johnson again tightened his grasp.

The ferry-boat approached them. Sam delivered

his charge to the boatmen, and then scrambled in him-

self: and the travellers being landed on the Can-

ada shore, the Secretary sought his valice in order to

change his clothes, while Johnson resorted to the bar,

in order to counteract the deleterious effects of the

aqueous conflict by a brandy julip.

cISTFTEirx

.

Man's a strange animal and makes strange use

Of his own nature and the va:ious arts,

And likes particularly to produce

Some new experiment to show his parts :

This is the age of oddities let loose,

When different talents find their different marts
;

You'd best begin with truth, and when you've lost your
Labor, there's a sure market for imposture.

BvRoy.

The travellers having breakfasted, once more monnt-

ed their horses.

When the Reverend Mr. VVhifler was requested to

join in this excursion, the namo of Wilr-ox was nof
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mentioned to him, nor did he even suspect that the

Secretary had associated in his mind the supposed

eloj>ement of Miss Carleton with the young Sheriff.

—

On hearing the contention of the preceding evening

between the Secretary and his servant therefore, not

only suspecting that the latter was wrongfully accused,

but that he might himself be suffering in the estima-

tion of the former for insincerity, he determined to

take advantage of the first opportunity to speak with

Carleton on the subject.

They had ridden some four or five miles when a

prospect of efTecting this intention opened.

Since landing on the Canada shore the Secretary

had been brooding in sullen silence on the disappoint-

ments and mortifications which his journey had caused.

Now, however, he addressed Whi/ler, and alluding to

the conduct of his servant, declared his intention of

dismissing him from his service as soon as he should

arrive at York.

" Johnson's conduct has been such as no master

ought tamely endure," said the Divine in reply :

—

" Nor do I think that his ordinary familiarities would

have been borne so long by any other. Nevertheless

I believe him to be free of the deception you have at-

tributed to him on this occasion."

" He cinnot be vindicated," said the Secretary

sternly. "This journey is the consequence of a fla-

grant fraud."
" I only judge from analogy," said the Parson,

keeping his real object in view.
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" Sam has intentionally misled me. He did not, to

be sure, absolately say that Miss Carleton had eloped

with Wilcox ; but he made statements from which he
knew I would so infer. \ou know not Sam Johnson

as well as I, and I am sure you can shew no circum-

stance, which would even tend, to satisfy me of his

innocence in this matter."

" There is certainly a great deal to be learned of

individual acts from the general character of the actor.

From what I now know however, to have been an

omission on your part, at the time you requested me to

accompany you, I jiKJge Samuel innocent of the charge

you DOW allege against him.

"An omission," repeated the Secretary. Explain

Mr. Whifler."

Mr. Wilcox's name was not mentioned to me at

that time."

" It must have been," said Carleton.

" I beg leave to say, Mr. Carleton, that it was nof.-

Had it been, this journey would not have been made."

The Secretary looked steadfastly and in surprise at

the Divine.

" Had you associated Mr. Wilcox with the supposed

elopement," said the Parson, " I should have informed

you thai he did not leave Uarwin House till the party

broke up, and thus undecieved with regard to him, a

moraents reflection would iiave convinced you of the

falac}' of your entire impression."

-<* Yet this does not exonerate my servant."
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" Not entirely, Sir, but it is presumptive evidence

in his favor."

"Sam is a wily scoundrel," vociferated the Secre-

tary, " and 1 am on this occasion his dupe."

"At any rate," said Whiflcr, caring more for his

own exoneration than the servan's ; "at any rate, Mr.

Carleton, 1 think you have confided more in his integ-

rity, than his conduct,so far as I have observed, ought

to warrant."

"I have never before suOered from his waggery,"

said the Secretary, "nor do I believe that he would

have made me the subject of it, on any other occa-

sion. He has ever evinced opposition to my intenti-

ons with regard to my daughter. Yet notwithstanding

all that has passed, I have that confidence in his integ-

rity, that I would trust untold gold to his care. In-

deed, I would not hesitate, at this moment, to confide

to him the execution of any command that he would

absolutely promise to obey, though it should be the

capture of Miss Carleton."

" The Parson bowed in acquescence, nor did any

thing worthy of relation occur till the travellers reach-

ed the farm house at which they had left the Barrister.

Here the gentlemen remained astride their saddles,

while Johnson, in obedience to his master's command,

visited the patient-

The pale and emaciated visage of Cranmore, con-

trasted so strongly with its former sturdiness, that the

servant's apprehensions for his recovery were serious-

ly excited on entering his room.
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Johnson gazed in amazement and sympathy at the

Barrister, but spoke not, and the latter at length said

in a sepulchral voice:—" Well, 3am, I suppose you

are thus far on j-our reiurn from Buffalo."

" Yes, Squire," returned Johnson ; and the Cap-

tin's sent me in for you."

The Barrister rejoined ironically and with some ex-

hibition of anger :
—" You may present my compli-

ments to Mr. Carleton, and say that I am much oi^liged.

by his kind attention, but that 1 am entirely unable to

proceed with liim."

" You seem to be considerable sick. Squire—that's

a fact."

" I have not strength to turn myself"

*' You must a been considerably more hurt than we
had an idee on."

" I was not in the least hurt by the fall. Loss of

blood is all that ails me. That rascally quack left

scarcely a drop of blood in my veins."

" How in nater did you come to let the Dock bleed

you so, if you wa'nt hurt none, Squire ?"

" Why, i was stunned by the fall for an instant

—

and only an instant ; but before I recovered he open-

ed the vein, and becoming faint when I saw the blood,

I was unable to resist him."

" The Capiin's done one good job in his life time

then, any how, Squire."

*' What was that ?" enquired Cranmore.

** He gin the Dock a floggin.**
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" Did he ?" said the Barrister - and then he opened

his meagre jaws to their utmost in niirth."

"No mistake, Squire. Didn't you see 'im'?"

" I did not—but the feMow richly deserved it."

" You was too fur gone then, to see what was goin

on, I conclude ?"

" I know nothing that occurred after I saw the

stream of blood," replied Cranmore ; and then he

again extended his jaws in a noiseless laugh.

" You seem considerable jolly, too, for sick folks,

Squire."

"I really rejoice to hear that the fellow got punish-

ed. 1 hope that the Secretary flogged him roundly."

'•He let 'im have it considerable snug acrost his

face with tother eend on 'is ridin whip—I tell you,

Squire."

" What do you mean by the other end of the whip,

Sam ?"

" The eend he didn't ramm down your throat, you

know Squire."

The Barrister's countenance suddenly clouded over.

He rejoined not ; and Johnson bowing good morning,

withdrew,

Carlelon on hearing of Cranmore's debility, with-

out evincing sympathy, disappointment or surprise,

spurred lus horse to a canier ; and the Divine also

began to press forward, but was arretted by llie > oice

of the servant, wlio had throughout the journey been

watching for an opportunity of conversation with him.
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The Parson turned on his saddle and Johnson put

his hand respectfully to his hat.

" What would you Samuel V' enquired the Divine.

" Nothin Dominie—only I should a liked you to

see the sick Squire."

" I should have liked to see him, too, and I regret

that I did not," rejoined the Parson.

*' It wouldn't a been treatin the Captin with respect,

howsomever, to leave 'im alone in the road ?" said the

servant significantly and enquiringly.

" We should always avoid what would excite sus-

picion even, of want of respect for our superiors,

Samuel," said the Divine in reply and with reproving

emphasis.

" Folks has got to be pretty earful with the Cap-

tin, too. Dominie ; for he aint slow at keepin up his

dignity—that's a fact."

"His rank entitles him to respect," said Mr. Whif-

ler pointedly and in subdued anger.

" Sartin—but the Captin sometimes cheats bigger

folks than 'imself out on't ; for accordin to my idee,

he aint the biggest in nater."

" Mr. Carleton certainly has his superiors. Yet

this does not by any means discharge us of our duty

to him as our superior ; and allow me Samuel to take

this opportunity to give you a word of advice."

" Obedience to masters is not only inculcated by all

christian societies, but it is commanded by holy writ.

Besides believe me—you cannot better consult your
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own worldly interest, than by giving strict submission

to the will of your superiors."

" Scripter idees had ort, howsomever. Dominie, to

be carried clean out."

" Certainly—our obedience to the will of our world-

ly superiors, ought, of course, to be consistent with

our duty to the Almighty."

*' That's the idee—and we don't ort to let the Cap-

tin cheat the Almighty out on our sarvice."

The Divine's countenance fell in mingled anger and

mortification.

" Mankind are indeed prone to reverence the crea-

ture rather than the creator," said he with solemn em-

phasis after a short pause.

*' And the devil on't is, Dominie, them that had ort

to larn folks better is desperately wantin themselves!"

* Samuel—you are really insolent !" said the Rev-

erend Mr. Whifler in measured words. "I have, in-

deed," continued he, "witnessed your entire conduct

during this journey, with regret ; and I advise you,

for your own sake, to check your propensity to insult

your superiors."

" I'm a leetle outlandish in my way somttimes I

know. Dominie, and fcclin a leetle out a sorts at the

Captin for follcrin up Miss Carry all the time, I reck-

ing I sometimes talk to folks as I don't ort."

"I am happy Samuel to find you so far open to con-

viction ; and now allow me to advise you farther.

—

Mr. Carleton has a right to dispose of his daughter in
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marriage as he pleases, and you as a serving member

of his household, have no right to interfere with his

arrangements. If your sympathies are excited in fa-

vor of Miss Carlelon, you are not only bound as the

servant of her father to subdue ihem, but to render

your master assistance even, if he requires it, in order

to make her subject to his v.-ill."

'' I can't say noihin agin your reasonin Dominie.

—

But, I snum ! the idee on seein sich a pretty gall hitch-

ed to sich a consarned humbly critter as Squire Cran-

more, is ruther tough."

" True," said the Parson—" and it is unaccountable

to me, that the Secretary should be so desirous of uni-

ting his daughter in marriage with such a man, when

her charms and station would command the hand of the

first and most accomplished. So he desires, however

;

and it is not your right nor mine to oppose."

" I know I've been a leetle sassy to the Captin ; but

1 can't help feelin for the gall—and that's the rea-

son on't"

" 1 plainly perceive, Samuel, that your sympathies

have entirely interfered with your duties ; and I be-

lieve that you are now not only convinced of your

error, but that you will consent to make a' proper apol-

ogy to your master for your conduct towards him du-

ring this journey."

" I'm afeared it would be makin bad matters worse

to knuckle to the Captin, Dominie,"

G*
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** If you have done your master wrong, I cailfiot

think that an apology would do harm."

" The Captin is ruiher queer under any sarcumstan-

ces ; but when he finds folks aleared on 'im, there's

no eend to his sass. Ta'nt in my nater to take sass,

and jest as soon as I begined to knuckle to'im, he'd

think on the duckin business, and considerable nmny
things besides, and begin to sass. I'd have to sass

back, and instead on mriking friends, we'd have an-

other fuss. I ha'nt no objections as I know on, to be

on friendly tarms v/ith the Captin, but it would be a

leetle better for some body's elses folks to do the busi-

ness for us."

"If you really feel sorry for your conduct Samuel,

and desire to be forgiven by your master, 1 will will-

ingly intercede for you."

" I'm always willin to do the thing that's right,

Dominie."

" Do you not think it would be right to apologise to

the Secretary ?"

" When I wrong any body's folks I'm willin to ax

pardon—that's a fact."

"Are you not convinced that you have behaved

yourself improperly towards your master ?"

"I'm a pretty sassy chap sometimes. Dominie,"

said Johnson as he winked significantly at the Parson.

"Shall I then undertake to heal the breach?"

" Sartin—but if you git along snugly with it, you'll

have to plaster it well with soft soap, I guess."
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The Parson smiled condescendingly at the servant's

figure, and said facetiously :
—"If you appoint me the

physician, you must allow me to form the prescription."

" You may doctor the breach accordin to your own

idees. Dominie."

" Very well—and be assured that I will apply the

most healing remedies of m}* art," said the Divine,

still in facetious mood. " But seriously Samuel," con-

tinued he, " there will be some responsibility attend-

ing the undertaking, and 1 therefore hope that your

future obedience will prove the sincerity of your pres-

ent professions."

" I'm no backout Dominie."

The Parson's vanity was a more powerful incentive,

than benevolence for Johnson. He thought he had

gained an ascendency over the servant's mind, and

drawing a comparison between the Secretary and him-

self, attributed his success to his own superior knowl-

edge of human nature ; while he exulted with the idea

that Carleton had at least, discrimination enough to ap-

preciate the devotion he had thus an opportunity o;'

exhibiting for his interest and honor.

Johnson unwilling to be more explicit, fell back.

and the Parson increasing his speed, soon overtook

the Secretary. He lost no time in apprizing Carleton

of the professed penitence of the servant. But the

Secretary turned a deaf ear to the information, believ-

ing that all was intended as a trick, and that Whiflcr

had himself in turn 1 icome Johnson's dupe.
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The Divine was disappointed and vexed at his ill

success, but too much the courtier to persist, even in a

better cause, when there might be danger of giving

offence to a man of rank and power. He therefore

soon dropped the subject.

However, before the travellers arrived at Niagara,

at which place this day's journey terminated, he had

the satisfaction of believing that the ready obedience

and nice attentions of the servant were not overlooked

by the master, while they demonstrated the sincerity of

the part he had undertaken to perform.

CHAPTER XI.

A fair good evening to my fairer hostess

And worthy—v/hat's your name my friend?

—

Wernir.

Hostess I forgive thee : go, make ready breakfast ; love thy

husband, look to thy servants, cherish thy guests : thou shalt

find me tractable to any honest reason : thou seest 1 am pacified.

Shakspeare.

The travellers left Niagara the next morning after

breakfast, intending to make the tavern whose sign

bore the motto, " Dum vivimus vivamus," their dining

house.

"When within three or four miles of this Inn, there-

fore, Sam Johnson was sent forward to order dinner,

and the landlady was in the bar-room when he entered.

" How do Miss Vivamus ?" cried Sam at the top of

his voire, as he bowed low to the old woman.
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" Back agin ?" questioned the landlady, as she look"

ed in mingled astonishment and ire at her visitor.

" Sartin—and we want another dinner."

" You'll git none here I recking," cried the landlady.

" You seem to be a leetle snappish ^^liss Vivamus!"

" You'd best be makin tracks I guess," said the

hostess, as she shook her head in significant anger

at Johnson.

" You had ort to know your own business best Miss

Yivamus ; but I recking the Capiin and Dominie will

be considerably put out if dinner aint gittin along

when they come."

" What's become o' your King's Son ? you lyin

pup !" fumed the Landlady.

" We left Jumble-headed W^illie behind," replied

Sam Johnson.

" Great King's son, I guess," sneered the old woman.
* He's as big a man as any o' the King's sons—any

how."

"Tryin to make a fool on mc agin ?"

"When nater's done up a job, Miss Vivamus, I

recking I aint so consarned mean as to try to git the

name on't."

" You'd like to see my old man, I conclude ?" said

the landlady, as fire flashed from her eyes at the ser-

vant.

" I ha'nt no objection to make Dum's acqaintance,

as I know on."

The landlady suddenly withdrew, and in the course
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of five minutes returned, accompanied by a person

whom she triumphantly introduced to Johnson as her

husband.

"How do, Mr. Vivamus," said Sam, as he bowed to

the publican.

"There, husband!" exclaimed the hostess—"you

see it don't take long to find out his sassy nater !"

The landlord had too often been the subject of his

wife's irascibility, to yield a ready compliance to her

belligerent desire.

" My name is'nt Vivamus," said he, with a manner

and voice entirely at variance with his wife's chival-

rous disposition.

" What's the name on your sign for then ?" inter-

rogated Johnson.

" Jest to make fools ax questions," interposed the

landlady, spitefully.

" You've bothered your old man considerably about

it then, I conclude," retorted Sam.

" There, husband ! you can't see, can you, how

folks git sassed ?"

The landlord really thought the repartee of the ser-

vant justifiable. Desirous, nevertheless, of avoiding

the reprehension of his wife, he expressed disapproba-

tion, in moderate terms, and Johnson indirectly vindi-

cated himself.

" If folks don't sass me, they won't git sassed—but

'tan't in my nater to be sassed for nothin," said the

servant to the landlord. Then turning to the landlady
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he added—" Howsomever, Miss Yivamus, we're forgot

the dinner."

" Keep hangin on to the name, you snip !"' fumed

the old woman.

" Why don't you gin me your rail name then ?"

" You ha'nt axed for't yit."

"I've hinted considerable broad, howsomever."

"1 a'nt ashamed on't, any how."

" It looks as though you an't proud on't, howsom-
ever, when you're so consarned shy about tellin on't."

" If I was my old m:in, I'd tell you on't, and gin

you a tannin to keep you in mind on't as long as na-

ter's in you," vociferated the revengeful landlady.

The unbounded good nature exhibited on Johnson's

countenance, notwithstanding the belligerent desire of

the landlady, excited the publican's sympathies in his

behalf; and the landlord determined to obviate one

source of this dispute between his wife and the ser-

vant.

" My name," said he, " is Legget ; and I don^t know
that 1 have any reason to be ashamed of it ; for 1 ne-

ver heard of any of the name being hanged."

" Now that's cicill, Mr. Leggit ; and as one good

turn desarves another, I aint ashamed to tell yon that

my name's Sam Johnson. Howsomever, I can't come

up to you, as 1 know on, about the hangin part on't ;

for it ruther runs in my mind, folks by the name has

been hanged."
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" I'll war'nt !" cried Mrs. Legget, in triumph

—

*' and more on 'em had ort to be, I calculate."

"When I git into a hangin scrape, you'll have a

chance to call my name Legg-ft," retorted Johnson,

as he winked and smiled at the landlady.

" There— 1 knowed il ! You're beginin to play on

our name. But my old man will consider it all right

—no mistake— lor he seems desperately taken with

your clack," fumed Mrs. Legget; and then she gla-

red wrathfully over her spectacles, at her husband.

" The nater o' your old man seems to be civilly Miss

Leggit—that's a fact."

" He han't no ginger in 'im—that's the story."

" His old woman's got enough on't for both, any

how. But after all, I guess a considerable part on't's

make believe—for I ha'nt dune nothin to raise your

dander, as I know on."

'•You ha'nt done nothin to raise my dander !" re-

peated Mrs. Legget, sneeringly.

" Not as I know on. Any how, we've forgot the

dinner ; and if you're a goin to git it, it's lime you

was about it, and if you a'nt, their's an eend on't."

" I a'nt, then," said the landlady decisively.

"There's an eend o'nt then."

"Wife," said the landlord, with mingled good na-

ture and avarice, {^^ov Mr. Legget did nof lose sight of

the profit that would accrue on furnishing the travel-

lers with their dinner)—wife, we shouldn't send the

gentlemen away without their dinnej-s,"
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" How desperate good natered you be!" squeaked

Mrs. legget, in a tone of extreme exasperation.

The Secretary and Parson, at this moment, drove

to the door, and Johnson, observing them through the

window, said to the landlady:

—

"The Captin and Dominie's got along, but I reck-

ing there a'nt no use in their gittin offo' their bosses
;

for there's no dinner for 'em."

The publican looked out,and recognizing Carleton,

turned suddenly pale. Then turning to Mrs. Legget,

he said, in an agitated voice—" Wife, you've ruined

your old man !"

" How's that ?" interrogated Mrs. Legget, in alarm.

•' The second best man in the Province is at our

door, and you've no dinner for him," answered the

landlord.

Mrs. Legget flew to the culinary apartment, and

Johnson steping out, received the bridles from the

gentlemen, and proceeded to the stable. Mr. Legget

showed the Secretary and Parson in. Then following

the servant he apologized in an ample manner for the

pertinacity of his wife. Johnson allayed the appre-

hensions of the publican, by assuring him that the con-

duct of his wife should not be exposed to the Secretary,

and on returning to the bar-room was not under the

necessity of paying for his accustomed brandy julip.

Mrs. Legget toiled vigorously to retrieve the time

«he had lost, and succeeded beyond the anticipations

cither of John.son or her husband.
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The publican was called to serve at the table of the

S;entl€men, and the servant was summanecl to the

kitchen.

" Well, Miss Leggit," said Johnson, as he seated

himself before a dish of smoking sausages :
—" Welly

Miss Leggtt this is doin up business in short order ;

^nd the dinner looks pretty temptin too."

*' Taste on't," ejaculated the hostess, spitefully.

"I'll war'nt Til do that Mi s Leggit for my nppe-

lite's a caution to any body's folks."

"Eat then, and be a budgin, for I shant cry irhen

you go, I guess."

** It will bs jest as well and a leetle better if you

dont ; for Mr. Leggit mout be put out about it, and I

wont think nothin on't, if you dont."

" Somethin new I conclude ?"

" Love's as old as nater itself."

" What be you gabin about ?" interrogated the olil

hostess, as she glared in indignation over her specta-

cles at Sam Johnson,

"About your cryin," answered the servant.

" Well, what on't ?"

"If I was in your place Miss Leggit, I would'nt do

it."

" Why ? Mr. Sass box?"

" Nothin—only it would make your old man feel

bad."

" What would ho feel bad for ]" asked th» hosteae,

and then she breathed audibly in passion.
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"I recking you would'nt feel desperate crank to see

your old man whinin after a young gall."

The landlady sprang frantically from her chair, and

seizing a broom shook the stick threateningly over

Johnson's head, as she voicefrated :
— " I'm here

myself!"

" I recking yoivll let me do up my eatin, !lliss Leg-

git)" cried Johnson, as he looked iiilo the face of the

hostess, with a feigned as}>ect of innocence.

" You've got to be desperate civ?'//, if I do," said

the landlady, looking vengeance at the servant.

" It's my calculation to be civ?// to every body's

folks and under all sarcumstances, Miss Leggit."

" You've got a queer way o' shewin on't any how,"

said the hostess as she returned to her seat.

"I recking Vm a leetle outlandish or folks vvould'nt

get so put outat my ways."

" Accordin to my notion you're a nasty, sneakin

pup—that's the story !"

"I recking hov.somever, your notion's considerable

old and out a sorts, Miss Leggit."

" I aint a goin to be played on agin—I calculate !"

"You're beginin the old story agin, and you know
I ha'nt ihinked on sich a thing."

" ria'nt you been doin it all the time ?"

"One o' two things is sartin. Miss Leggit—I ha'nt

or I ha'nt my senses."

" You ha'nt your senses then, for 1 recking 1 know
when I'm played on."
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" You had ort to—that's a fact."

" It takes me, I guess," said the old landlady em*

phatically.

"You sartinly had ort to know your own feelins.-*-'

But accordin to my idee, folks that play on, had ort to

know their feelins as well as them thafs played on."

'• Your sass is a caution any how !" said the land-

lady, with forced resignation.

" You've got th.-it idee jest because you'll have folks

playin on you whethei- or no, and 'taint saying much

for your gaUish days nuther, Miss Leggit. Howsom-

ever, I've done up my eatin, and you may now call

my name Leggit," said Sam. Then rising from his

seat he bowed low to his hostess and retired.

"Sich a critter! Sich a critter! exclaimed the

landlady as the door closed after the servant.

• #:»»#»
• #=)(:«# 4ft

CHAPTER XII

O, stay, Slave, I must employ thee:

As thou wiit win my favor, good my knave,

Do one thing for me that 1 shall enueat.

—

Shakspeare.

The cubless Tiger in her jungle raging

Is dreadful to the shepherd and the flock ;

The Ocean when its yeasty war is waging

Is awful to the vesel near the rock :

But violent things will sooner bear assuaging

—

Their fury being spent by its own shock,

—

Than the stern, single, deep and worldless ire

Of a strong humaji heart, and in a sire.

—

Btiio».
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Now I will believe,

That there are Unicorns; that in Arabia

There is one tree the Phcenix throne ; one Phoenix

At this hour reigning there.—SHAhspEARE.

Ten days had elapsed since the return of the tra-

vellers to York. Johnson was still in the service of

the Secretary, nor had he as yet seen any evidence of

his master's intention to break the covenant entered

into during the aqueous conflict. Nevertheless ha-

felt assured that Carleton would not be enabled to de-

sist entirely, from the pursuit of his object. And
thinking that he might be of use to Miss Carleton, in

the service of her father, and beh'eving that dissimula-

tion for such a purpose, would, at any rate, be venial,

he had endeavored to conciliate his master by an assi-

duous course of respect and obedience.

The Secretary had never, for a moment, abandoned

the intention of capturing'his daughter, nor, indeed, of

marrying her to Cranmore ; and the servant being

now suddenly summoned before him, he said, while in

the act of extending a packet to him—" Sam, this con-

tains a thousand pf)u;ds, and with proper management

will establish you comfortably in the world. You are

welcome to the amount, but you must not expect mv
adherance to a promise that was extracted at an un-

guarded moment."

Johnson's wonted caution and good nature was well

nigh overcome ; and he said, in hurried words—" I

can't take your chink, Captin."
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*' Why ?"

" I ha'nt no right to lra:3e on the g^II, as I know on-

Captin," replied Johnson.

" It is offered as a reward for saving my life,"^ re*

joined the humbled Secretary.

" I don't charge nothin for that."

The Secretary viewed his servant a moment with

mingled feelings of anger and mortification.

" You would do me a service by accepting it, at any

rate, Sam."

" For my part, Captin, I've come to the conclusion,

that them that ha'nt a great deal o' sich stuff*, is the

best off*. I've obsarved the minute a feller gits consid-

erable well to do in the world, the devil gits into 'im

—and I calculate the best way o' keepin clear o'

the critter is, lo have no moie chink than jest enough

to git my vittles, clothes, and a brandy julip or two a

day."

" But, Sam, you will do me a kindness by accept-

ing the money, though you should immediately bestow

it on your friends," said the proud Carleton.

" I'm afeared I'd jest be puttin the devil in 'em,

Captin."

" At any rate, Sam," said the Secretary, endeavor-

ing, as he spoke, to hide the vexation he felt^
—"at any

rate, the connexion between us, as master and servant,

must this night end. I have offered you a thousand

pounds—accept or not—as you please. Bui you need

not expect me to adhere to a promise, extorted by you
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under such circumstances as to fix no moral obliga-

tion of performance on me.''

I can't take the chink, whether or no, Captin. How-
some\'^r, the gall's yourn ; and folks differ in their

idees about slickin to promises. But you don't ori

to tBi-n me out o' your sarvice jest because I hap-

pened to git a leetle too fast onct," said the servant,

with assumed humility.

''* Once, sir ! Your late course has been a series of

errors !"

Well, Captin, I considered over our consarns after

the duckin business—and you know I've been conside-

rable c/r?7/ sence."

The Secretary was some molified by this indirect

apology. A moment's reflection, too, assured him of

the truth of Johnson's assertion ; and he began to flat-

ter himself that this servant might yet be made a use-

ful instrument to eflect his diabolical purpose.

" Sam," thought he, " once moulded to my wishes,

is worth a dozen." Then addressing the servant, he

said—" 1 fear your resolutions may prove but tempo-

rary."

" Try me, Captin."

" Will you promise implicit obedience, if I consent

to retain you in my service ?"

" Jest as fur as any sarvant had ort, Captin."

" I mean particularly with regard to my daughter?"

"I say agin, Captin, the gall's yourn, and I'm rea-

dy to garvc you. Wev'e lived together a considera
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ble while; and if I've been too fast some times, it can't

be helped now, as I know on. Howsomever, we a'nt

a goin to part in sich a hurry, I conclude ?"

Johnson's wonted smile played on his lips as he

spoke ; and the Secretary, forgetting the indignities

he had suffered, smiled in turn.

" Well, Sam," said Carleton, " I will try you

again."

The last word was yet sounding on the Secretary's

lips, when the clamorous noises of men were heard at

the door, and the next instant Caroline was forced into

the presence of her father by two ruffians.

Her dishevelled hair and tattered clothes, together

with sundry bruises and scratches on her face and

hands, were alike evidences of her efforts to release

herself, and the barbarity of her captors.

Sam Johnson's blood boiled in his veins, and he

with difficulty dissembled the indignation he felt. But

Carleton viewed the captive in apparent exultation,

and inquired:

—

*' Do I at length behold my daughter ?"

" Your afflicted daughter. Sir," returned Miss Carle-

ton, in a calm, though firm voice.

'

*' Are you now ready to obey my commands. Miss?"

interrogated the Secretary, in an imperative manner.

"If possible," answered Caroline.

" If possible !" repeated Carleton. Your answer is

conditional. Are you ready to become the wife of

William Cranmore t"
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"I am not, Sir."

" I will have you made ready,'" growled the Secre-

tary; and then he rang.

The bell was promptJj obeyed by the maid ; and

Carleton, pointing at his daughter, said :
—"Show this

young lady to the apartment she formerly occupied !"

Then speaking to the captors, he added :
—" Attend

your captive, and await my further orders at her

door."

Sally, on recognizing her young mistress, fell

suddenly to the floor. 31iss Carleton attempted to get

to her relief, but the iron grasp of the ruffians preven-

ted. Sam Johnson, however, rendered the necessary

aid, and the ma,id having recovered from her fainting

fit, obeyed the command of her master.

The captors having departed with their prisoner,

the Secretary told his servant that he intended to have

Miss Carleton married the succeeding evening, and ex-

pressed a hope that the professions and promises which

had just been made, would prove sincere.

Johnson replied promptly :
—" You'll find me no

back out, Captin."

" I indeed trust that I shall have no cause to regret

this renewal of confidence," rejoined Carleton. Then
writing a note to the Barrister, he delivered it to the

servant, and added :
—" Give this to Mr. Cranmore,

and await his answer."

*' You may be sarfin on't Captin, if ihe Squire's got

hum ; but I'm a leetle dubious about that part on't."
H
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*• He arrived yesterday in good health," said the

Secretary, and Johnson started on his errand.

Cianmore frowned oshe read the note, and at length

re-folding it, he addressed the servant

—

" Sam," said he, " do you know ihe subject of this

letter ?"

" I recking I've got an idee on't Squire. The gall's

nabbed any how !"

" It appears so. But is Miss Carleton resigned to

her father's determination ?"

*' Not by a long chalk ; and for my part. Squire, I

don't think 'er the greatest ketch in nater nuther."

" Nor I Sam. Indeed, 1 scarcely know how to an-

swer Mr. Carleton."

" Ha'nt you detarmined to marry the gall then,

Squire ?" enquired Johnson with an assumed air of

surprise.

*' Not entirely, I assure you Sam."

^* Pm glad on't ; for Sally's considerable bad now
;

and I shouldn't wonder if she got clean used up, be-

f&re the censarn's eended."

" It is impossible that Sally can be so affected.

—

Fo^r what reason has she for expecting my hand ?"

" Reason under sich sarcumstances is different from

common reason. Squire. Hovvsomever, reason or no

jeason, 1 had to act Doctor to-night."

" Doctor !" repeated Cranmore.

** Yes, Squire, I had to act Doctor to-night."

^ On what occasion ?"
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"Why, Squire, the Captin you know, never goes

behind the bush to do up sich business. So, after he

got the gall, he called in Sally to show 'er to 'erroom ;

and when the poor critter see what was goin on, she

screached like all nater, and fell as dead as a door-

nail. Howsomever, after a while I got life into 'er

agin."

" Does Mr. Carleton suspect the cause of the girl's

feelings'?" enquired the Barrister.

" Sartin—he knows it ; and no mistake, he's in a

desperate fuss to git things fixed between you and

Miss Carry so they'll stay fixed."

Cranmore rose suddenly from his chair and strode

two or three times across his room, while his counte-

nance indicated deep thought. Then seating himself

again, he stretched his legs and arms to their utmost

and yawned.

These actions were considered by Sam Johnson as

favorable tokens, and invigorated his hope of leading

the Barrister to a speedy determination to marry the

maid instead of the mistress.

"Sally's sartinly a feelin gall, Squire," said the

servant.

"I believe it."

" I miss my guess, if she wouldn't make a consi^le-

rable wife, too."

" I don't doubt that she would. It is a pity, how-
ever, that she has chosen so low a vocation."

" Sarcumstances alters cases, Squire j and that
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won't be much thinked on I conclude, if the gall brings

the chink along with 'er."

" Ay—but that 1 fear is doubtful."

"I recking the Captin don't doubt the sarcumstan-

ces o' the gall, any how."

*' Has she confided to him her circumstances ?"

" I recking not."

" He has found them out you think ?"

"TheCaptinaintslowat sraellin a rat—that's a fact."

"You think then he has smelt out her circumstan-

ces 1" said the Barrister facetiously ; and then he ex-

tended his jaws in mirth. .j

"I conjec-ter he knows somethin consarnin them."

" Why do you think so, though ?"

" The Captin ginerally sends me to the po««t -office."

" And what have you learned by that ?"

" That the Captin writes to Scotland and gits letters

back agin."

"That IS not conclusive, however."

" You'll larn the truth, Squire, after a leetle. The

Captin likes chink as well as any body's folks—and as

big a man as he considers 'imself, I recking he wouldn't

sneeze at a gall that's got fifty thousand pounds, if she

aint so desperate high in the world."
;

" Your insinuation really surprises me, Sam !"

" There's coiisiderable seen Squire, that folks can't

tell on, so that other folks can see it jest so," said John,

son, and then he winked sigiiificantly at the Barr^ter.

•• Do 1 understand you, Sam ? Mr. Carleton can-
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not certainly intend to marry this girl for her fortune I"

'• I ha'nt nothing to say about that part on't, Squire.

'Ta'nt my business to tell tales out a doors. But

there's queer works goin on jest now, I tell you :

—

and you know yourself, Squire, that the Captin's been

desperate fast about gittin you spliced."

" He certainly appears very anxious to have me
marry his daughter ; and I cannot think he desires it

for any love or friendship he bears (or me."

" It's sartinly the queerest thing in nater—when

nuther o' you's willin,that the Captin's so detarmined

consarnin it. Howsomever, Squire, 1 must be jogin

hum ; and if you're goin to send an answer to the

Capiin, I'll take it."

" I say decidedly, that I will not marry Miss Carle-

ton, and that will be the purport of my answer to her

father's note."

" Have you detarmined on what you're goin to do '?"

enquired Johnson.

" Not exactly Sam. But thus much I will say—

I

prefer Snlly to her m7??ti'€ss ; and if I marry either,

the former will be my choice."

" 'Taint none o' my business as 1 kn.ow on. But

between me and you srjuire, accordin to my idee, she'd

be the most suitalije o' the two ; and if you come to

the conclusion to lake Sally, its jest come into my mind

that busii ess mout be done up, so's to larn theCaptifi,

that he a*nt goin to run ridin whips down folkses

throats for nothin."
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The Barrister's face blackened.

" What would you propose, Sam 1" enquired he

with malevolent eagerness.

" If you'll conclude to take Sally, Squire, and write

the Captin that you'll be on the ground to get married,

(take care that you dontsay who to, howsomever,) and

leave the rest o'nt to me, I'll agree to do up the con-

sarn in grand agony."

" I fear your plot would be detected, Sam."
" I'll risk that part on't any liow—and there's no

two ways about it Squire, the Captin desarves to be

come over."

"Indeed does he," said the Barrister, relaxing into

good nature : " And if the plot should fail, it would

be no hanging matter, I suppose."

" I guess if it should, nothin worse than the throat

rammin would turn out on't, any how."

" You may undertake at any rale," said the Barris-

ter decisively ; and then penning an answer to the

Secretary, the servant received it, and left him to

meditation on the prospect of the morrow.

Cranmore's note was concise—positive and in ac-

cordance with Sam's dictation. The Secretary now

thought that nothing could interfere with theconsumgia-

tion of his design but the escape of his daughter, and

to prevent that he determined to keep the door of her

prison room continually guarded, till the marriage.

*' Sam," said he, having read the answer and indul-

ged a few momenta in meditation :
—" Sam it would
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not be prudent to leave the door of Miss Carleton's

apartnc^nt angu-ard>?d.''

" There's a ioctc to the door, I conclude Captin ]"

said Johnson with enquiring emphasis.

" Ceitainly,"

" Aint that guaixl enough then ?"

" Caution is wisdom, Sam," said the Secretary.

" Sartin—but how in oater is the gall a goin to get

out, if the door's locked ?''

" It is not probable that she would have any Very

ready way of escape, yet I think it well to be cau-

tious."

" It cost considerable to git the gall, I calculate

Captio 1"

*' More than 1 should like to pay for a second cap-

ture at -any rate."

"The folks that^s been paid for nabbin''er had ort to

guard 'er door for nothin to night, Captin."

" I have dismissed th^iu,^' said the Secretary in

vexation at the servant's suggestion. " At any rate,

I would'nt trust them."

" That's queer too, Captin, after trustin'emto ketch

the gall."

" 1 had to trust them so far. But now having Miss

Carleton in my power, I am unwilling also to give

thorn the privilege of proftling by her ransom."

"I expoct they aint tho honestest folks in the world,

Captin ?"

** Depend on it, Sam, Mrs. Darwin would not grudge
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a few hundred pounds for the liberty of her niece, and

these fellows are only to be depended on as long as

their hire is in expectancy. They would not hesitate

to become hirelings to another, to undo what they have

done for me."
'• Folks that'll be hired to do dirty jobs aint much to

be depended on—that's a fact, Caplin."'

'^ Well, Sam, if you will undertake it for me, I

think I can trust you."

" I'm at your sarvice, Captin. Hovvsomever to tell

the truth, Pd a leetle ruther be e.xcused ; for Miss Car-

ry was a considerable friend, before she gin you the

slip, and I don't like to git'er out a sorts with me."

This indirect opposition increased the Secretary's

confiijence in his servant, believing that if he had any

sinister view, he would be eager to accept the office

be was solicited to fill.

"If ^liss Carlcton is to ha"e a gaoler, she would

for the very reason you assign against officiating, pre-

fer you to any other."

" The devil on't is, if Miss Carry's door is locked,

and the hull house is locked up snug, I can't see no use

in aay body's folks bein at'er door."

'' Some of my household servants might prove faith-

less," said Carleton. " Indeed I almost fear the fool-

ish sympathies of Sally."

" Sally's an honest gall Captin!"

" True—yet she might be influenced by her sym-

pathies to do a wrong."
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** The best folks do'nt always do the thing that's

right— that's a fact." ' -unt^ ••

*'In order, therefore, to prevent any mishaps, 1 wish

you to watch at the door of Miss Carleton's room to

night."

*' Jest as you sny Captin ; but by j<'lly I don't like the

job much. For 1 think considerable o' the gall, and

don't wani'er to get put out at me," said Johnson as he

smiled placidly in his master's face.

" I shall at any rate entrust IVliss Carleton to your

keeping to night, and mind S'am, I will hold you re-

sponsible ! You will station youi-self at her door ;

and should you see or hear any thing that would lead

you to suspect an attempt to escape, resist at all haz-

ards—even at the risk of her life :—she must not es-

cape !"

The Secretary trembled with agi-ationas he conclu-

ded, nnd waved his hand for the servant to proceed to

the post assigned him for the night.

Johnson retired, and having arrived at the door of

the prison room,applied his mouth to the key-hole, and

addressing Miss Carleton, said ;
—" Miss Carry, how

do you like the idee o' my bein your turn-key ?

The Captin would' nt take no for an answer any how."

" Since I am to have a gioler, I rejoice at my father's

choice; f(jr I am sure you will not strive to increase my
sorrows."

" That's honest, Miss Carry; and to be plain about
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the business, I've got an idee, that I can git you out

o' your scrape."

"If you have taken the trouble to think of me in

that way, I feel thankful to you Sam."

*'I've ihinked considerable on't; and if you'll come

to the conclusion to act accordin to the plan I've laid

out, there wont be no mistake I guess."

" If you have been kind enough to form apian for

my benefit, I certainly cannot refuse to profit by it.."

** You won't have nothin to do in the business, but

jest to agree to what other folks do, Miss Carry.

Howsomever, you've got to agree to't or the hull

consarn wdl be knocked in the head.

** To what would you have me agree then 1

"For one thing iMiss Carry, I want you to agree

to let Squire Cranmore marry Sally.

" You don't expect an answer in the negative, I am

sure Sam."
" I sartinly didn't; for I recking you would'nt cry

to see the Squire hitched to any body's folks besides

yourself. The devil on't is, howsomever, the captin's

detarmined to have 'im spliced to you to-morrow night

and there'll be considerable gineralship in gittin

around 'im.

"If Sally and Mr. Cranmore, are both willing, I

don't see how my father can prevent it. But such an

union appears improbable to me.

"Why Miss Carry?"
" Because I cannot conceive that the sordid Harris-
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ter would be satisfied with so poor a partner—nor that

Sally, notwithstanding her station, would consent to

marry so disagreeable a man,"

" You've got wrong ideeSjMiss Carry. The Squire 's

all over taken with the idee 'o marrying Sally; and

Sally's got a considerable notion o' bein a lady—no

mistake."

" Has Sally consented ?

" She ha'nt been axed yet, but you need'nt to be

consarned. Sally's the gall that'll take the Squire off

o' your hands; and if you're willin v»-e*ll have their

business done up to-morrow night."

" Sally, I am sure, will never consent to marry Mr.

Cranmore, though he should desii-e it; and indeed i

wish her no such misery for my sake."

*' There's no mistake whatsomever about Sally; and

if the gall thinks she's doing big business, I don't

know as you need to be desperately consarned about it

Miss Carry. The idee o' bein a Squire's wife won't

be no sneezin matter to Sally, 1 tell you."

" I would not have you for my sake, influence Sal-

ly to take a step that she might ever afterwards regret

—bo assured Sam."

" Why Miss Carry, if the gall can get along with

his looks, its a pretty fair match for 'er. The Squire's

well to do in the world, and the gall's got nothin but

'er hands to live by now,"

" These very arguments in her own mind, I fear,

might actuate her to marry a man for whom she can
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never have the respect and afTection that a wife ought

to have for a husband."

'• That's their business—not ourn ; and if they've

a mind to take each other for better fjr worse, we

ha'nt no right, as I know on, to stand in their way by

inquirin into their feelins."

•' We, indeed, have no right to interfere with their

affections. We should not, therefore, use our influ-

ence to pei^uade or dissuade."

*' You may be sartin that I'll jest leave it to the gall

'ersblf, Miss Carry. If she's a mind to take the

Squire, well and good ; r.nd if she ha'nt there's an

eend on't.

•' If she chooses Mr. Cranmore, I have not a word

to say. But if such an union be possible, how is it to

be effected in my father's house to-morrow night ?"

'Jest as easy as an eel would slip through your fingers,

Miss Carry, if you'll only agree to let folks do as they

want to."

** I cannot consent to any intrigue, the object of

which is to deceive either party."

" I ha'nt axed sich a thing, Miss Carry. I only

want you to gin 'em a chance to do the business up

accordin to their own idees. For the Squire's all

right, and Sally a'nt the gall that'll miss sich a chance.

I know Sa?lyas well as any body's folks."

" I would like, at any rate, to hear a developement

of your plot," said Miss Carleton.

" The most particular part on't is, to git the Captin
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to agree to let you git married in sich rigin as you had

on when he twigged you at the tea shine at Darwin

House. Sally's jest about your height!), and as to 'er

siiapo, face, and hair, the rigin will make them all

right."

" I think my consent to this part of your plot would,

at any rate, be venial, if Mr. Cranmore and Sally

should desire to he united. Yet I think you will fail

;

for my father will never consent to the disguise being

worn."

" Leave that part on't to me, Miss Carry. The
Captin and I've got en considerable tarms, and I can

fix that, I calculate. Hov/somever, when he comes to

talk with you about the weddin—for I recking he'll

gin you a call—you mus'nt be too crank, or you may
spile the business."

" Understand, Sam, that I shall not even prevar-

icate with my father on the subject of my marriage.

I cannot, for any purpose, indirectly admit that I would

become the wife of William Cranmore."

" Your part o' the business is to say leetlc or nothin

when the Captin talks to you consarnin it ; and my
part on't is lo git 'im to agree to the weddin rigin."

" I shall endeavor to be a proper pupil, Sam ; but

take care that you do not, for my sake, wrong your

own conscience."

" I miss my guess. Miss Carry, if I don't do up my
part on't without tellin a lie."

"Will you, however, effect your purpose by direct

truth ?"
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" That's another story, Miss Carry. But 1 recking

I can talk to the Capliii so's to bring out things accor-

dia to my own likin, and not gin 'ini a chance to ac-

cuse me o' lyin in the eend."

" You appear sanguine ; but depend upon it, you

will not readily lead my father into your plan."

" The Captin a'nt as slow as some folks, that's a fact.

Howsomever, Pve got an idee somehow, that I'll

come over 'im. But I conclude, iMiss Carry, you'd

best take a nap ; for if you don't, I'm afeard you'll be

noddin to-morrow night, when you had ort to be makin

tracks."

Miss Carleton, thanking the servant for his friendly

hint, retired, and Johnson seated himself to mature in

his mind, plans for her deliverance.

CHAPTER XIII.

Weeps she still, say^st thou ? Dost thou think in lime

She will not quench, and let instructions enter

Where folly now possesses ?

—

Citmiieline.

Tell thy niiatress how

The case stands with h«r ; do it as from thysel£

—

Shakspeare.

And would'st thou have me cast my love on him 7

Aye ! if you thought your love not cast away.

Two GK.NTLtMEN OF VerOXA.

The Secretary arose at the dawn of day, from a bed

on which he had spent a restless night, and proceeded

V) the prison room of his daughter.
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The sound of his footsteps on the stairs, roused

Johnson from a doze, and he was rubbing his eyes

vigorously when his master approached him.

" Is Miss Carleton yet secure ?" inquired Carleton

abruptly, and in a nervous voice.

" Jest as safe as a thief in a mill, Captin," answered

Johnson, as he continued to apply his fingers to his

eyes.

"I must see her," rejoined Carleton, as he fumbled

in his pocket for the key of the captive's door, and

looked suspiciously at his servant.

" It's ruther arly to wake the gall, Captin."

" She must know at once, the arrangement with

regard to her marriage."

" She knows that already, Captin."

*' Well—how does it suit her ?"

" Why, Captin, to tell the iruth, the gall's desperately

agin lettin folks see 'er married to the Squire."

" How does she want to be married ?" interrogated

Carleton.

" The truth on't is, there's been sich a tarnation fuss

about the Squire, that everybody's folks knows she's

been detarmined not to marry 'im ; and it seems as

though the gall can't face folks under sich sarcum-

stances."

"She shall, however ; and it will be a very proper

punishment for her obstinacy," said Carleton absolutely.

" Well, Caplin, I've talked to the gall considerable
;

and it's my idee you'd best be a leetle accommodatin."
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" I can't consent to her being married in a corner,

Sam. "

'• That a'nt necessary as I know on. I conclude

the weddin could be got along with if you'd let the

bride wear jest sich rigin as you twigged the gall in

at Darwin house, Capiin."

" My daughter must not be mdrried in disguise,"

said the Secretary passionately.

" Don't git out a sorts at me, Captin ; for I a'nt a

goin to be meddlesome in the consarn. Howsomevcr,

I'd like to see an eend to it ; and accordin to my idee,

if the gall is willin to agree to sich tarms, it would be

considerable better than to git into a fuss before folks."

*' A fuss !" repeated Carleton.

"Sartin—as true as you're a livin man, Captin,

there'll be a fuss instead on a weddin, if you don't

come to the tarms I speak on."

*' Does M!ss Carleton threaten all this 1"

"She ha'nt threatened nothin in purticular."

" Why do you think there will be a fuss then ?"

"There's one thing sartin, Captin, the gall's detar-

mined not to git married under sich sarcumstances,

that folks can say they see 'er married to Squire

Cranmore."

" Would they not see her, if she was disguised ?"

interrogated Carleton.

" Sartin—but there's considerable in the idee ; and

if the gall thinked she wa'nt it would be jest as well a«

though she wa'nt."
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" Obstinacy only dictates such a request, and if I

should grant it, she would ask something still more

unreasonable."

" 1 can't gin into you clean out, Captin ; for there's

no two ways about it—nothin makes folks more bold

in doin things they're ashamed on, than to have their

faces kivered."

" Miss Carleton must not be married in disguise."

" Squire Cranmore won't be a married man to night

then, Captin'.'

" Indeed !
" ejaculated the Secretary, as he fixed his

eyes in passion on his servant.

"Don't git riled, Captin; for if I've got a leetle

more feelin for tiie gall than you- think I had ort to have

under the sarcumsfances, that a'nt no sign that I won't

do the thing that's right in the eend. Whether or no,

I'm jest as sartin the gall won't be married in the way

you're detarmined on, as I'm sartin I'm a livin man."

" I will see," growled Carleton, as he applied the

key passionately to the lock.

Caroline, who had already been awaked by the

Toice of her father, shuddered as he approached her

bed. tie became more nervous as he gazed at the

face of I) is daughier, and beheld the marks of ruffian

hands. He could not but reproach himself for the

hireling abuse, but he had now g )ne too far to turn

back, and as if his passion was increa^-ed by self rep-

rehension, ho stamped in frenzy on the floor, and ut-

tered bitter imprecations against his own child. Caro-
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line clasped her hands in agony of mind, and impul-

«ively petitioned heaven to avert the curse. Her hands

fell to her breast, and her eyes turned, in imploring

mildness, on her father, who was viewing her with an

aspect that bespoke more the demon than a parent.

" Caroline," said he at length, in a choked voice,

*' Caroline, I have come to apprize you, that arrange-

ments are making for your wedding, and that you are

this night to become the wife of William Cranmore."

Miss Carleton made no reply, and the Secretary, af-

ter a short pause continued :—" Understand me, Caro-

line the wedding is to take place this night. Obstinacy

cannot avert the eonsequence of my fixed determi-

nation, but may bring on you \ heavy calamities

;

while, by an obedient acquiescence, you may inclina

nay keart to forgive your past offences."

Miss Carleton still remained silent.

*' Will you obey ?" interrogated the Secretary.

*' It would give me pleasure to obey any reasonable

command of my father," answered Caroline, indi-

rectly.

" You nevertheless defy my power to enforce obe-

dience to any command that you think unreasona-

ble ?"

" I don't defy any rightful authority that my father,

as a parent, possesses," said Miss Carleton, in a mild

and respectful voice.

" A prevaricating answer. I believe, however, I

understand you. You think that the authority 1 am
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about to exercise, does not rightfully belong to me as

a parent. Think as you may—my resolution is un-

changeable ; and if you still refuse to comply with my
terms, you will find that I have power to enforce sub-

mission."

" I can never consent to appear as the bride of Wil-

liam Cranmore," said Caroline, firmly.

"To appear?" repeated the Secretary. "Aye,

you would like to be disguised on the occasion, I

suppose. No—no, Caroline—it shall not be a hide-

and-go-seek wedding."

" I would rather meet death than accede to my fa-

thers' desire in this respect," said Caroline, as she met

the gaze of her father, with firmness.

" You refuse, then, to obey fully ?" said the Secre-

tary, inquiringly.

" I am constrained to refuse obedience, sir," an-

swered Miss Carleton.

" It matters not—I shall enforce it," rejoined Carle-

ton ; and then turning suddenly on his heel, he left

the room.

"Sam," said he to the servant, having closed and

locked the door :
—"You may retire for three hours,

during which time I will remain at your post, for it

would be imprudent to leave the door of my obstinate

prisoner unguarded for a moment."

" Thft gall's pretty detarmined, I recking, Captin V*

" She would have me think so," replied the Secre-

tary.
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" By jolly, Captin, I guess the gall's in arnest ; and

if I was you, I'd any how feed 'er up with the idee

that the weddin rigin might be accordin to 'er own
notion," rejoined Johnson, in a low and wary voice.

" I'm medlin a leetle, I know, but I'd like to see an

eend to the fuss, some how or other—that's a fact."

" The course you advise, however, would only add

to the difficulties. Once led to the belief that I intend

to let her have her own way, she would be doubly ob-

stinate when she should find herself deceived."

"You don't take my idee, Captin. Folks say

there's more ways o' skinnin a cat than one ; and I'm

sartin there's more ways than one o' putlin an eend to

this consarned fuss. The gall wants you to agree to

a sartin thing, and you've detarmined not—when both

o' you might jest as well as not have your eends sar-

ved, to a sartin extent, any how."

" Explain yourself, Sam. I confess I cannot un-

derstand how I can comply with MissCarleton's requi-

sition, and at the same time have my own way."

" Why, Captin, you must let the weddin be carried

out accordin to the gall's idee ; but there's a way o'

gittin along with it, after all."

" Yes—by allowing my daughter to have her own

way," said the Secretary, in hurried words. " I can-

not consent, Sam !"

** The gall would have 'er own way to a sartin ex-

tent—no mistake. There'd be a considerable rig at the

eend on't, howsomever."
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" And the rig would probably be at my expense,

too."

" You mus'nt blame any body's folks but yourself,

then, Captin."

" Why ?"

" Because it would be all your own doins.''

" And what would the doings be V
"Jest to pull the kiverin off o' the gall's face, after

the Dominie's fixed things so they'll stay fixed."

The countenance of the Secretary evinced pleasure

at the conclusion of Johnson's developement; and he

said, in good nature :
— •' I cannot very well object to

the whole scheme ; and if this is the only alternative

of a troublesome opposition, 1 will consent to it, provi-

ded you will undertake as my Major-domo, to divest

the bride of lier nia?>k."

" I'm jest the folks that can do sich things, Captin,"

replied Johnson, in a voice that betokened the utmost

caution.

" You may then, after relieving me, inform Miss

Carleton of my acquiescence, through your persua-

sion," rejoined the Secretary.

" I'll fix that part on't strait ; and I recking Sally'd

best see the manter-maker about the business."

" The wedding dress was ordered last night. Sally

msfy see the maniua-maker and dictate such additions

or changfs as hor mistress may think proper."

JobiiS')n retired. Insiea.) however of seeking re-

freshment on his bed, he sought a conference with Sally
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in order to perfect the plot he now considered in good

progress. The maid was yet in her bed, but there was

no time for courtesies, and Johnson waked her from a

sound sleep in order to make her a party to his in-

trigue.

He briefly related his plan and progress. The girl

not only consented to become a party, but exhibited

almost frantic delight at the idea of being elevated to

the rank of a Barrister's wife.

*' I did not think that Mr. Cranmore had even

thought of me as a wife," said Sally at length, in a

manner and voice that signified her happy state of

mind." " Do explain ?"

" Them love consarns, aint the easiest things in na-

ter for any body's folks to explain; but them that's in

the business had ort to know a leetle the most about

'em, I calculate," returned Johnson.

"Why Sam, Mr. Crapmore has never lisped to me

a word about marriage, and I can't account for so sud-

den a thing," rejoined the maid,

*' I guess he's gin you a soft look or two howsom-

ever ;" rejoined Sam Johnson.

The maid blushed and said as .she gazed on the floor:

" I never thought he intended to marry me."

" Big folks sometimes git come over, Sally, and the

Squire's got a heart as well other folks, I recking.'*

" What could he have seen in me, I wonder ?" en-

quired the girl, as she raised her eyes and smiled in

joy.
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" That's a question you must put to the Squire 'im-

Felf, Sally," replied Sam Johnson, llowsomever, he'll

be on the ground, and if all's kept dark so the Captin

won't twig our business, you'll be i\liss Cranmore to

night, I guess."

" You may depend on me, Sam," rejoined the maid

with an air that signified her capacity to keep a secret.

" It's not so much my consarn as yourn any how.

I'm tryin to sarve other folks; and if you let the cat out

o' the bag, 'taint my businesv^ to cry about it," said

Johnson, and then leaving the maid, he directed his

steps to Darwin House.

Caroline had not ventured without the forest since

the night that her father's suspicions wpre awakened,

till the evening of her capture. Her aunt had enjoin-

•ed this entire seclusion, and in order to render it more

andurable, had visited the forest-cottage every day till

the present. This day passed away, however, and

Mrs- Darwin had not made her accustomed visit. The
omiseion was owing to indisposition, and Caroline sus-

pecting the cause, started for Darwin House. It was

dark when she issued from the wood and instead of

proceeding through the pleasure grounds by the secret

defile, she pursued the main road, and entered them

at the public gale-way. The hirelings of Carleton

had been for the last eight or nine nights, secreted in

a thicket, about midway between the gate and house,

and Caroline was here seized.

Mrs. Darwin, unconscious of the capture of her
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niece, was still slumbering on her pillow, when John-

son entered her house. She readily rose on being in-

formed of his urgent request to see her immediately,

and he was soon admitted to an interview.

" Well, Miss Darwin," said the servant, after bow-

ing respectfully to the lady :
—" You seem to be ruther

easy under the sarcumsiances."

" I understand you not, Johnson," returned Mrs.

Darwin in alarm at the servant's intimation.

"Youhaint larnt that Miss Carry's nabbed. 1 con-

clude V'

" Miss Carleton !—where—when—how V
„Can't say, Miss Darwin, for 1 ha'nt had time to larn

the hull story yet. Howsomever she's caged and the

Captin's goin to marry'er to the Squire to night at

eight o'clock."

" Miss Carleton shall never be married to Cran-

more," said Mrs. Darwin, in indignation.

"That'll depend on sarcumstances, Miss Darwin."

*' Miss Carleton shall never become the wife of

William Cranmore!"

"That's my way o' thinkin, too ; but we've got to

be aleetle snug about giltin the gall out on'er scrape."

" I will at the head of my household, male and fe-

male, at once proceed to her rescue !"

" 1 wouldn't be too fast. Miss Darwin."

"Delay may prove dangerous, Johnson."

' "Under some sarcumstances it mout ; but under the

present. I guess, it will be prudence to be aleetle slow.
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For Sally's agreed to take the Squire off o' Miss Car-

ry's hands, and the Captin's concluded to git rid on a

fuss by lettin the weddin riggin be jest sich as he twigg'd

Miss Carry in at your tea shine. So you see Miss Dar-

win, while the Dominie's doin up the business for Sal-

ly and the Squire, the gall can slip out, andif you'll have

your coach before the Captin's at the weddin hour, I

recking she'll git hum to-night."

" This would subjej.t Mr. Cranmore to too gross a

deception, Johnson, and I would prefer attempting Miss

Carleton's liberation by force."

" You ha'nt the rights o' the story, Miss Darwin.

The Squire's desperately tickled with the idee o' gittin

Sally, and thinks he's doin bigger business than to take

Miss Carry."

'• He is aware of the intended intrigue then 1"

" Sartin—he's agreed to take Sally, and I'm to fix

things so he'll git'er."

" He will not be deceived then of course. But I fear

that you will not be able to evade the searching and

suspicious eye of the Secretary."

*' The Captin aint slow at lookin through a feller I

know. Howsomever, I've got an idee I'll come over

'im, Miss Darwin."

"At any rate, Johnson, I shall not only have my
coach in readiness at the appointed hour, for Miss

Carleton's reception, but I shall be prepared to rescue

her by force, in case your plol should fail."

" I like the idee o' lookin ahead, Miss Darwin ; and
I
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may be,Squire Wilcox wouldn't have no objections to

act Captin ?"

'•I doubt not that Mr. Wilcox would willingly lend

us assistance if requested."

" I'll call and gin 'im a hint any how ; and if I was

in your place, Miss Darwin, I wouldn't be there a min-

ute before eight : for the Captin mout be peekin round

till the business is about beginnin."

" I will abide by your advice Johnson ; but recol-

lect that you are till then entrusted with the happiness

of Miss Carleton," said Mrs. Darwin, and the servant

winking significantly in reply to the lady's charge,

retired.

On his homeward way, having purchased a mask,

and got a promise from Mr. Wilcox to associate him-

self with Mrs. Darwin and her household, for the

rescue of the captive lady, he relieved his master with

a mind buoyed by the strongest anticipations of a suc-

cessful termination to his plot.

'J'he Secretary rejoiced in his heart to be freed from

a duty which, notwithstanding his obduracy, had been

fraught with compunctious meditations. Yet, on de-

livering the key of the prison-room to his servant, he

could not forbear enjoining on him the strictest vigi-

lence—especially at such times as Sally might be in

attendance on her mistress.

The sound of his footsteps no longer heard, John-

son applied his mouth to the key-hole and communi-

cated to Mise Carleton the tidings of his interviews
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with Mfs. Darwin and Sally. Notwithstanding, how-

ever^his strong assurances of the gratification evinced

by Sally at the prospect of becoming the Barrister's

wife, iMiss Carleton could not but believe that his

own wishes, encouraged by a sanguine temperament,

had misled him, till the maid herself, who a few min-

utes afterwards, entered her room to get directions for

the dress maker, corroborated all.

CHAPTER XIV.

Born in a garret, in the kiichen bred,

Promoted thence to deck her mistress' head

Next— for some gracious service unexpresst

And from its wages only to be guess'd

—

Raised from the toilet, to the table, where

Her wondering betters wait behind her chair.

Byrok.

Trifling villain I

Who play'st with thine own guilt ? * *

But I will talk no farther with a wretch,

Further than jnstice asks. Answer at once,

And without quibling to my charge.—-WtRNiSR.

Good morning sir ; You lay out too much pains

For purchasing but trouble ;

—

Cimbeline.

The clock struck eight. Cranmore met his intend-

ed bride at the door of tlie prison-room : and the af-

fianced pair descending the stairs, were joined by a

brides-maid and groomsman of the SccrefTy's choice.
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A mask representing a pretty female countenance,

hid the face of the maid, while her figure was entirely

nietamorpl'.osed by a white satin dress of antique

style, richly decorated with ribbons and lace. Her

head was enveloped in a neat and fanciful head dress;

and false, yet luxuriant, curls waved gracefully over

either temple.

The bridal party entered the drawing-room. John-

son opened the door of the prison apartment again, and

in hurried words said :
— '* IVIiss Carry, every thing's

goin on as regular as a tea-party. The devil 'imself

couldn't twig the gall in 'er riggin. Gome to the head

o' the stairs, and when you see my finger pinted at you,

lean down, and you'll find Miss Darwin's coach waitin."

Then suddenly descending to the door of the drawing-

room, the other household servants, (whom the Secre-

tary had stationed at the outer doors of the hall, in

order to prevent the possibility of his daughter's

escape,) thinking theinselves relieved from their

duties, huddled around him to witness the marriage.

Mr. Whitlercornmenced the ceremony. Caroline's

marriage was an exciiing subject in York ; and though

the invitations had been distributed but a faw hours, no

guest was behind the time.

All eyes were fixed on the supposed Caroline Carle-

ton ; and Johnson taking backward steps to the centre

of the hall, gave the concerted signal. Miss Carleton

glided down the stnirs and passed out unobserved by

any, save her faithful friend, who, following her,

assured himself that she was under the protection of
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Mrs. Darwin and the young Sheriff. Then—having

paused a moment, to take an imperfect view through

the shades of night, of a cavalcade, wearing the livery

of Darwin-house, as they pursued the rapid steps of the

coach horses—he returned to the drawing-room door.

The marriage ceremon}^ was finished, and the com-

pany was offering the customary gratulations to the

bridal pair; nor was it long before the Secretary re-

quired the services of Sam Johnson.

The servant stepped into the room in obedience to

the call of his master, who, as a malicious joy was ex-

hibited on his countenance, said :
—" Sam, you promis-

ed to act my Major-domo on this occasion."

Johnson made no reply, but looked in feigned sur-

prise at his master. Carleton became irritated at the

manner of his servant, and added in an imperative

tone—" Fulfil your promise sir !"

" I ha'nt made none, as I know on, Captin."

"Fulfil your promise, sir!" repeated the Secretary.

"I say, I ha'nt made none as I know on, Captin."

"Scoundrel !—you have !"

" You're gittin a leetle fast, Captin !"

" Did I not only consent to the disguise being worn

on condition that you would become my major-domo,

on the occasion ?" interrogated the Secretary.

" That mout a been your idee, Captin, but it wa'nt

mine."

" What was your idea, then 1—villain!"

" That 1 would'nt act major-domo."
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" What did you say 1" thundered Carleton.

" I said I was the folks that could do sich things
;

but I had'nt an idee on doin it, Captin."

The Secretary, in frantic passion, tore the mask

from the face of Sally, and the affrighted Mrs. Cran-

more, clasping the waist of her husband, looked im-

ploringly into his face.

Carleton looked in astonishment, and the Barrister

separated his jaws in mirthful gratification.

" Heavens !" ejaculated the Secretary at length.

*' Who have we here ? Cranmore, do you know

whom you have for a wife ?"

" Very well, Mr. Carleton," answered the Barrister

in a voice of triumph.

" You appear to be very well satisfied too," rejoined

Carleton in contemptuous rage.

'' I am perfectly so," said Cranmore emphatically,

as he exulted in his heart at the idea that he had

cheated the Secretary out of Sally,—or rather her

fortune. Then indulging, again, for a moment, in his

wonted noiseless laugh, he led Mrs. Cranmore from

the room.

Carleton, after following the bridal pair with his

eyes, through the door, again addressed Sam Johnson.

"Where is Miss Carleton?" enquired he vehe-

mently.

"Can't exactly say, Captin," answered the servant

in provoking placidity of voice.

" She has escaped ?"
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"Should'nt wonder, Captin."

*' You have, then, again dared to indulge yourself

at my expense—ha ?"

*' If the gall's got away, you don't ort to blame me

for't, Captin, for I've obeyed orders clean out.''

"Did I order you to let Miss Carleton escape V^

fumed the Secretary.

*' No, Captin ; but my business at Miss Carry's

door eended, when iheweddin began."

" You have been at the bottom of the intrigue, sir ?

You proposed the disguise for the bride, and you knew

well Sally was to assume it."

" When 1 and you was talkin about the consarn»

Sally knowed nothino'nt—that's a fact, Captin."

" You knew she had assumed it, at any rate.'*

" I a'nt sich a sneakin pup, I conjecter, Captin, as

to p3ek into rooms where galls is dressin."

The Secretary was not only satisfied that Caroline

had effected an escape, but that a plot so deliberately

formed, and so successfully executed, admitted no pros-

pect of re -capturing her at present.

Besides, Cranmore being now married, the great

object of his revengeful feeling towards his daughter

was no longer in view. He became speechless with

passion at Johnson, as tlie chief instrument in effecting

the unfortunate termination of his darling design ; and

Whifler desirous of displaying an interest in his behalf,

took advantage of the silence to reprimand the servant.

"Samuel," said the parson abruptly, " Samuel^
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your conduct of this night, comports very illy with the

professions and promises you made to me, on our

homeward journey from Buffalo."

"Any how, I)ominie," returned the servant, "I

gineraily try to act accordin to what I agree."

" Your conduct to-night, has been vei-y much at

variance with your agreement with me, Samuel," re-

joined the divine emphatically.

"I should'nt wonder if your memory did'nt sarve

you. Dominie," said Johnson pointedly.

" Did you not profess to be sorry for your conduct

to your master ?—and did you not desire me to inter-

cede for your forgiveness ? Further, did you not

promise, by your future obedience, to prove the sin-

cerity of your professions 1"

" I made no professions, or promises. Dominie, ac-

cordin to my remembrance."

"Samuel—I am surprised!" said the parson in

measured words, as his eyes were sternly fixed on the

servant.

" I can't help that, Dominic. If you've got wrong

idees, it's my business to put you right—that's to say,

if I'm a party consarned."

" Samuel !—I am more and more surprised at your

hardihood !"

" You seem to be desperately set, Dominie ! but if

you'll jest think a leetle, I guess you'll find out in the

ecnd, there's been some misundcrstandin, and that I

don't ort to be blamed so much, any how."
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** There was no misunderstanding," said the divine.'^

"You plain]}^ professed sorrow for your conduct—de"

sired me to intercede for you, and promised future

obedience to your master's commands "

*' Pm beginnin to wonder myself. Dominie, you

seem to be so desperate crank about the business ; and

I recking Pd best explain a leetle, so that the rest o'

the folks will understand the consarn between us."

" I will hear no explanation from you !—you are a

gross deceiver !" vociferated the Rev. Mr. Whiiler in

extreme anger.

" Right's right howsomever, and its my business to

take care o' myself"

You cannot defend yourself in this matter at any

rate."

'

hir^l-'

" I snum, Dominie ! you beat all my acquaintance.

Hows'Mnever, I call myself no back out, and if you'll

jest answer a question or two man fashion, I guess the

pinto between us can be settled."

Johnson paused, and the Parson viewed him in

wonder and passion.

" To begin Dominie," continued the servant at.

length—" after we'd had considerable chat about mine

and the Captin's consarns, did'nl }on tell me that if I

felt rally sory for my conduct and wanted my master

to forgin mr, you'd willinly intercede for me ?

*' Certainly," continued the divine ; and did you

not answer in the affirmative to these points ?-

" I re<!king not. I tolled you I was always willin

I*
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to do the thing that's right. Then you axed me ifl didn't

think it would be right to apologise to the Captin."

" Very well and what was your answer to this ques-

tion ?"

'•That when I'd wronged any body's folks, I was
willin to ax pardon. Then you axed me if 1 wa'nt

convinced that I'd acted as 1 hadn't ort towards the

Captin."

"True—and what was your answer ?"

" That I was pretty sassy sometimes."

" What next then ?" interrogated the Parson.

" You axed me if you should'nt undertake to heal

the breach between me and the Captin."

" Your answer ?"

" I said sartin, but guessed if you got along snugly

with it, you'd have to plaster it well with soft soap.'^

" Proceed !" said the Divine.

"You then said, if I appinted you the physician, I'd

have to allow you to form the prescripc/tm, and I telled

you,you mout docter the breach accordin to your own
idee."

" Correct," said the Parson. What more ?"

" You said you'd apply the most healin medicines

o' your art ; but as there'd be some leetle responsi-

bility attendin the nndertakin, you trusted my futer

obedience would prove the sincerity o' my profeshins."

" Well, what did you say then ?"

*;That I wa'nt no back-out."

" What was I to understand from the whole conver-

sation ?" enquired the Rev. Mr. Whifler.
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" Jest—that I was always will in to do the thing that's

right—that when I wronged any body's folks, I was

willin to ax pardon—that I w^as pretty sassy some-

times—that yoa could undertake to heal the breach be-

tween me and the Captin, but if you got along with it

snugly, you'd have to plaster it well with soft soap

—

any how, that you might doctor it accordin to your

own idee—and that I'm no backout."

The Parson regaled his olfactories with Macaboy,

and Johnson withdrew, while a feeling of mingled

mirth and awkwardness pervaded the wedding party

There was little sympathy for the Secretary;yet,per-

hapsjthere was no one present, who did not -•ksire to

soothe the vexation occasioned by his disappointment

;

and he was relieved at least of the mortification of the

presence of a company who had witn^.^cjd his ludicrous

defeat, by their taking an immediate leave.

CHAPTER XV.

They should have lived together deep in woods,
Un^en, as sings the nightingale ; they were

Unfit to mix in these thick solitudes

Call'd social, where all vice and hatred are.

—

Btrox.

After alighting from the coach at Darwin house,

Miss Carleton immediately set out, accompanied by
Mr. Wilcox, to traverse the forest path.

The young Sheriff turned on his steps at the cot-

tage door, and Caroline again within its walls, felt

more than ever the blessings of her secluded home.
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She took lightly of refreshments, readily prepared

by her old female servant, and retired to her bed in the

hopo of forgetting ihe trials of the last twenty-four

hours. Such scenes, however, were not to be expel-

led from her mind ; and v/hile her eyes were mechan-

ically closed, her thoughts were actively engaged in

the unpleaiiant events associated with her capture.

—

She became feverish, and at length, delirious ; and old

Mrs. Trusket having administered till morning, with-

out benefit to her patient, despatched her husband to

Darwin house.

The cottager, in his relation to Mrs. Darwin, moli-

fied the malady of his young mistress ; but while the

lady appreciated this tenderness, she saw, with the

discriminating eye of a mother, a tale untold in the

anxious aspect of the servant. She fell no desire to

press questions, however. She even feared to do so,

lest the answers might prove more alarming than her

suspicions.

Mr. Wilcox had, for two years previous to his em-

barkation for America, been a student of medicine and

Surgery. During this period, he had the advantage

of learning practice with theory, by daily attendance

at a public hospital ; and in this receptacle of the dis-

eased, he became an expert practitioner. But while

he admired the iheory, and admitted the palliative

utility of medicine, he believed that it fell far short of

its professed object, and often became an instrumant of

death, while alluring the patient with the hope of life.
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Not only this—he found both by observation and

experience, that the physician's duties had an unfail-

ing tendency to blunt the sensibility of the heart.

—

Continually at the bed side of the sick and the dying,

he becomes inured to scenes of agony, and at length

witnesses them with indiiference, whilst the naturally

more obdurate spectator drops a sympathetic tear.

" Who," thought Mr. Wilcox, "would abandon the

nice sensibilities of the heart for the lucre of a pro-

fession ?"

" True, indeed !—these sensibilities have trials as-

sociated with them—but such trials as leave a hallowed

sensation on the soul—trials that emanate from those

affections which alone elevate the noblest work of

God above the brute creation."

The young Sheriff abandoned his intention of be-

coming a practical doctor, and became an adventurer.

He had not long, however, been invested with the

Sheriffalty when that very compassion which had de-

teredhim from the practice of medicine, forced him to

exercise, partially, the art of healing.

During his official tours through his extensive dis-

trict, he frequently found diseo.se associated with pov-

erty ; and, like the g-ood Samaritan, felt it his duty to

administer for the relief of botli. Mrs. Darwin, there-

fore, aware of his acquisitions, on receiving intelli-

gence of Caroline's indisposition, penned a note to

him, and ordered her coach to his door.

Mr. Wilcox did not long delay his toilet, and the
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lady was soor gladdened with the assurance that her

anxiety would not only be shared by another, but that

she would have a capable adviser by her side.

The mental excitement of iMiss Carleton had much
increased after the departure of the old servant from

the cottage. Nor was it necessary to enter her abode

in order to realize her lamentable situation. Her

wild cries were heard by her visitors when they were

yet some rods from the cottage.

They entered the apartment of the young sufferer.

She raved. Her language, though incoherent, betray-

ed her thoughts. She besought her father to pity—to

forbear. Now she denounced Cranmore as a sordid

wretch. Now the name of the young Sheriff was

associated with cries for help and rescue.

The throbbing of the arteries, and beating of the

temples—the fulness of the features—the eyes, and the

redness of the face—all designated her disease as

phrenitis, while the violence of the attack indicated

not only prompt, but vigorous treatment.

Mr. Wilcox at once extracted blood liberally from

the temples; and then following the venesection with

applications of cooling lotions to the head, a decided

appearance of amendment was soon observable.

Yet, day after day, and week after week passed

away, before Caroline recovered her usual health and

srtrength.

Wilcox was her daily and almost constant associate;

nor had the characters of physician and patient been
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dropped, when a more sacred connexion was formed

in prospect.

«' Oh ! love in such a wilderness as this,

Where transport and security entwine,

Here is the empire of ihy perfect bliss,

And here thou art a God indeed divine."

The young Sheriff had now sued for the hand of

Caroline, and she, with undisguised feelings, expressed

a desire to grant it. Nevertheless, she thought duty

forbade an unconditional assent.

" My father's rights should be respected," said she,

" and I would at least give him an opportunity to con-

sent."

" I have been premature," returned Mr. Wilcox,

with embarrssment. " I ought to have proposed to the

Secretary first."

Miss Carleton was embarrassed in turn.

" My father cannot object," she rejoined.

"And should he?" said Mr. Wilcox, with anxious

inquisitiveness.

" I should, in such case, feel justifiable in deciding

for myself" answered Caroline.

The Young Sheriff departed from the forest cottage

with feelings similar to those described i-n the follow-

ing Imes :

—

" Full many a lady

I have eyed with best regard ; and many a time

The harmony of their tongues hath into bondage

Brought my too delighted ear; for several virtue*

Have I liked several women ; never any
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With 80 full soul, but some defect in her

Did quarrel with the noblest grace she owed,

And put it to the foil. But you, O, you !

So perfect, and so peerless, are created

Of every creature's best."

-.My- 1 ^

'
',.

,

CHAPTER XVI.

A plague upon the tyrant that I serve I

I'll bear him no more sticks, but follow thee.

Thb Tempest.

For those you make friends,

And give your hearts to, when they once perceive

The least rub in your fortunes, fall away

Like water from ye, never found again

But when they mean to sink ye.

—

Shakspeare.

To be your fellow

Yon may deny me ; but I'll be your servant,

Whether you will or no.

—

The Temp&jt.

When Mr. Wilcox returned from the forest cottage,

Sann Johnson was waiting at his house.

The night that blended the fortune of Sally with that

of the sordid Cranmore, terminated this servant's du-

ties under the roof of the Secretary, and his present

object was to obtain a situation In the household of the

young Sheriff. To use his own phrase, he had, in the

mean time, " been a gentleman at large," having a par-

ticular desire to enter the service of Mr. Wilcox,

whose detention at the cottage had, till now, prevpntod

*n intprview for this purpose.
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Johnson was by no means a drug in market. His

proverbial integrity, notwithstanding his peculiarities,

would have been a sure passport for him into almost

any house in York. His suit was, therefore, readily

granted, and the interview being ended, Mr. Wilcox

proceeded to the house of Carleton, in order to sue for

the hand of Caroline.

He was received with cold politeness
;
yet the Sec-

retary's manner was not so repulsive that he thought

himself bound to notice it. At any rate, he deter-

mined to have a conversation which would enable him

to judge as well of the terms on which he was to con-

sider himself with the father of Caroline, as of the

prospect of gaining an assent to his union with her.

He at first spoke on general matters. The Secre-

tary seemed to bend, and then the lover touched on the

subject nearest his heart. Carleton frowned, but sud-

denly assuming a cheerful aspect, he afterwards con-

versed freely, while he avoided a direct answer to the

young Sheriff's petition.

Soon perceiving that the object of Carleton was to

get his daughter within his reach, and then to deal

with her as he might think proper, Mr. Wilcox deter-

mined to keep the vantage ground in this respect, and

left the Secretary without having received an encour-

aging or discouraging word.

He had not long been seated in his own parlor,

when he received a n-Dte from Carleton himself—writ-

ten by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant
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Governor—informing him that he was no longer

Sheriff. He had, too, only finished this, when John-

son delivered to him the Royal Gazette, in which he

not only found his dismissal from office confirmed, but

his successor named.

Francis VVentworth had, in the early part of his life,

been an officer in the army ; but naturally of a vicious

and an overbearing temperament, he became odious to

his brother officers, who expelled him from their mess-

table : and at length constrained to resign his military

rank, he resorted to a farm as the only means of a

support.

His residence near the capitol, he endeavored to cul-

tivate the friendship of the powerful by a most assidu-

ous and grovelling course of sycophancy :—nor did

he fail to ingratiate himself with the great official pat-

ron of the Province.

The Secretary indeed read in the aspect and deport-

ment of Wentworth a ready subserviency and pliable

conscience. He thought such qualifications particu-

larly requisite in a Sheriff, and recommended him to

the Governor, for Mr. Wilcox's successor. Sir Fran-

cis never said nay to his Secretary, and Wentworth

was invested with the Sheriffalty.

On going to and returning from the Secretary's,

Mr. Wilcox met some of his most intimate acquain-

tances, and thought he observed a restraint and dis-

tance in their greetings. The image of the lovely

daughter of Carleton was too engrossing a subject of
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his thoughts to admit of long meditation on any thing

else. jNevertheless, this conduct occasioned a momen-

'dry annoyance, while he could not imagine its cause.

The two notices before him, however, fully explain-

ed the principle upon which his quondam friends had

acted. ' They had already ascertained that he was no

longer in the favor of the Government, and it would

have been treason against their selfish hearts, to have

met him, as they were wont in his days of sunshine,

with cordial friendship.

Had he never known Miss Carleton, he could have

laughed at the ignoble act of the Government, but

now he felt that a heavy blow had been struck at his

dearest anticipations.

Though his office had been lucrative, he had saved

little for this evil day. The poor had shared his purse

—nay, he had even deprived himself of the comforts,

in order to bestow on them the necessaries of life, and

he had now scarcely enough left to maintain his hcuse-

hold a month.

" FJow can I continue my suit for the hand of Miss

Carleton ?" thought he in pride. '• I should become

a beggar at Mrs. Darwin's door fur a subsistance.

—

Besides, to do so would be to solicit Caroline to share

with me that disgrace which—however unmerited

—

tl)e world will not fail to associate with my downfall."

He rang the bell, and his household servants were

soon around him. He read to them from the Royal

Gazette his official expulsion—drained his purse to
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meet their wages—thanked them for their faithful ser-

vices, and then told them, with a full heart, that they

must seek another home and master.

Each, save Johnson, took an affectionate leave of

the ex-SheriiT, and wept on retiring from his presence.

Johnson, however, maintained his ground, and after

wiping some tears from his eyes, he forced a smile to

his lips and said :
—" If you ha'nt no objections Squire

Wilcox, Pd like to sarvfe you a leetle longer any howl"
" I have no means now of remunerating you, John-

son, and cannot therefore do you the injustice to retain

you in my service," replied Mr. Wilcox,

" If I've a mind to run the risk on't, howsomever,

I recking the Squire won't turn me out a doors."

"Certainly not, Johnson, but you must not lose

sight of your own welfare."

" I know how to take care o' myself, I guess," said

the servant, and without waiting for a further remark

from his master, retired.

The ex-Sheriff followed the kind-hearted Yankee

with his eyes, and thought of the servants who had

left him :—and, notwitlistanding the adversity which

had so suddenly befallen him, his heart was thrilled

with a momentary happiness that tyrant never felt.

Alone again, he thought of various employments,

only one of which at length seemed practicable. A
free press was much wanted in York, and Mr. Wilcox

knew that the announcement of one even, would be

received by the people as a harbinger of political

blessings. For

—
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<' Within that land was many a mal-content,

Who cursed the tyranny to which he bent."

By editing and publishing a newspaper, therefore,

he thought he would not only be able to procure a com-

fortable subsistance, but make himself useful to his

country, and resolved to turn the most of his furniture

into a press and types.

CHAPTER XVII.

Nay, then, thoumockest me. Thou shah buy this dear

If ever I thy^ace by day-hght see :

—

Midsummer Night's Drxam.

We'll have a swashing and a martial outside
;

As many other manish cowards have

That do outface it with their semblances.

All's Well that Ends Well.

In the course of a month after Mr. Wilcox had been

divested of the Sheriffalty, he issued a paper. Its col-

umns teemed with exposures of abuses which the

Canadians were suffering at the hands of their rulers:

nor did he spare any in the exercise of authority,

however high, who had lent themselves as instrjments

to corruption.

The Governor and his officials were excited to a

high pitch of alarm and rage, by the boldness of the

editor, and the ex-Sheriff's situation soon became

perilous.

Sir Francis, who dreaded to have his evil deeds
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wafted to the ears of his Royal Master, did not hesi-

tate to intimate the propriety of destroying the life of

a man who had displayed so audacious a disposition :

—

and the assassin tlius stimulated by the chief magis-

trate of the Province, threw aside his disguise to all,

save the object of Government vengeance.

Mr. Wilcox had already two or three times miracu-

lously escaped the assassin's dagger, when—through

the persuasion of Mr. O'Cleary, who amidst his ad-

versity still remained his friend—he became a parta-

ker of a public dinner.

At this repast he met a young lawyer, who shall be

known in this narrative by the name of Mustiface, and

who had sometime been waiting for a favorable oppor-

tunitv to display his loyal zeal, at the ex-SherifTs ex-

pense.

Mustiface was below the ordinary stature, and his

figure was strikingly singular and awkward.

His phvsiognomy was also peculiar and disagreeable.

His forehead was low—his eyes were grey, and their

lids encircled by a red rim—his nose was short—his

cheeks full—his lips puckered and slightly pouting

—

and his chin pointed. The ground of his complexion

was fair, but completely maculated with moles, and his

hair was of a dingy yellow. Besides, his voice was

squeaking ; and though, as a member of the bar, he

could claim a standing amongst gentlemen, he was

destitute of every grace essential to an easy access to-

good society.
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Such, however, is the vanity of man, that this young

lawyer had been amongst the aspirants for Miss Carle-

ton's hand ; and, notwithstanding a shuddering aver-

sion the lady had ever evinced towards him—imagined

that he might now have stood in the enviable situation

of a favored suitor, had it not been for an unfortunate

occurrence of his youth.

Qne day the Secretary, mounted on a htgh mettled

steed, was prancing along the streets of York. The
animal took fright, and spring:ng suddenly sideways,

well nigh dismounted him, while by the action, he

was divested of his hat and wig.

Mustiface, at this juncture, was swaggering along

the side-walk, and seeing Carleion's balled head expo-

sed to the winds of heaven—thinking it a good joke

—

drew himself double and laughed outright.

The fit of merriment was not only noticed by the

Secretary, but his aspect assumed a cast that it ever

afterwards bore towards the young lawyer. It spoke

a veto to all the aspirations of Mustiface, who, at

length, seeing the disadvantageous consequences of his

ungraceful act, endeavored, by the most assiduous syc-

ophancy, to make amends. While he professed to

love only whonj the Secretary loved, and h.ile whom
he hated, he was an incessant applicant for office ; and

he had already begun to realize the truth of the scrip-

tural saying—" hope deferred maketb the heart sick"

—when he thought of bringit)g himself under ihe sig-

nal notice of the official patron, by exhibiting a perce-

cuting spirit against th« ex-Shoritf.
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He not only refused to partake of the dinner with

Mr. Wilcox, but openly pronounced him a rebel.

—

The ex-Sheriff' resented the insult in language offen-

sive to tho young lawyer, and alluded to an after and

more satisfactory step.

Mustiface, however, believing that Mr. Wilcox's

loss of Government patronage would insure a secure

excuse for avoiding a duel, and feeling confident of

present support, stepped up to him with the professed

intention of pulling his nose.

The editor prostrated the official champion, and a

party spirit was at once exhibited amongst the compa-

ny. Our hero received many severe blows from un-

known and cowardly hands. Yet he was not desti-

tute of assistance. There were some even, who pro-

fessed to deprecate his political opinions who were in-

dignant at the conduct of Mustiface, and wielded their

fists so vigorously in behalf of the ex-Sheriff, that his

opponents thought it prudent to retire.

Mr. Wilcox rose early the next morning, and pen-

ning a peremptory challenge to Mustiface, requested

Mr. O'Cleary to become its bearer. The Barrister

unhesitatingly consented to befriend our hero, and

soon waite^ on the official champion, who, not forget-

ting the intimation at the dinner table, had before he

slept called together some gentlemen, in order to ask

their advice as to the propriety of meeting Mr. Wil-

cox, provided he should challenge.

. He was cautious in the choice of his counsellors,
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and doubted not that he would be honorably relieved

of the necessity of endangering his life. He was,

however, disappointed. They unanimously decided,

that Mr. Wilcox, notwithstanding his political creed,

must be considered a gentleman, and that if he chal-

lenged, Mustiface would be bound to meet him.

The champion was much agitated by this decision,

but still hoped, by engaging a judicious friend, to avoid

a duel. He therefore immediately waited on Mr.

Strutwell, (a person on whose chicanery and friend-

ship he thought he could depend,) in order to enlist

his services ; and having received the ex-SherifTs note,

sent for him—named him as his friend to Mr. O'Clea-

ry, and withdrew.

On reading the challenge—finding that an unquali-

fied and humble apology was the only alternative of a

meeting—Strutwell decided for his principal on the

latter course.

*' As I cannot advise Mr. Mustiface to take a step

too humiliating for any gentleman,he must, of course,

meet Mr. Wilcox," said he to Mr. O'Cleary.

" Name the time, place and weapons then ;" said

the Barrister promptly, in turn.

" Pistols shall be the \^enrpons ; and in order to

avoid our own laws, it would be well to have the meet-

ing without thfc jurisdiction of the Province," rejoined

Strutwell.

' It is the privilege of Mr. Mustiface's friend to

choose the ground," said Mr. O'Cleary, briefly.

J
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The rush of ice from lake Erie, had been so rapid,

and in such quantities, as to choke up the mouth of the

Niagara ; and there being no outlet to that which fol-

lo^ved—the whole mass freezing together— a bridge

was formed across that rapid river.

This was, at that period, a plienomenon; and as there

are always persons watching for opportunities to turn

a penny—so now an individual by the name of Carey,

thought he might do so, by giving his fellow man the

privilege of partaking of good cheer—such as he was

in the habit of furnishing on terra firma—under novel

circumstances.

With this object in view, therefore, he erected on

the ice, immediately over the channel of the river,

(and the dividing line between Upper Canada and the

state of New-York,) a small buildmg. A flaming ad-

vertisement then appeared in the Niagara Gleaner,

extolling the liquors and viands, in readiness to be ser-

ved at Carey's recess, and inviting all lovers of good

cheer, to make, at least, one call.

*' Carey's recess, then, shall be the place of meeting

as near which as practicable, on the American side

of the channel, the duel shall be fought," said Mr.

Slrutwell.
" Very well—but it still remains for you to appoint

a time for the meeting."

" At the dawn of the day after to-morrw,"

The preliminaries of the duel thus settled, it only

remained for the parties to engage their surgeons, and

•ommence their journey.
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The champion's second proposed that only one sur-

geon should be engaged, and that a gentleman should

be solicited to accompany them, as the friend of both

principals, in order to settle any differences which
might arise between the seconds. Mr. O'Cleary ac-

quiesced, and the belligerents ^set out, in the course

of the day, for Niagara.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Ay, but he will not now be pacified.

—

Twelfth Night.

Pray God defend me 1 A little thing would make me tell

thee how much I lack of a man —Shakspeare.

There is no remedy, sir
; he will fight with you for his oath's

sake.

—

Twelfth Night.

I'll make the motion. Stand here,make a good shew ont' -

this shall end without the perdition of souls.

—

Shakspeare.

About mid-day, the 15th December, 1811, the offi-

cials of York were delighted by the arrival of their

champion, thinking, from his speedy return, that the

ex-Sheriff had fallen.

This imaginary triumph was not long, however
enjoyed. Mustiface, himself, was under the necessity

of undeceiving them in this respect, though he protested

that he had come off with honor, and added a tale in

vindication of himself, by no means flattering to the

prowess of his antagonist.
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Strutwell's story was reserved for a later period.

—

Pleading urgent business, he parted with his principal,

and proceeded to Kingston, without stopping long

enough in York to take refreshments of any kind.

Nevertheless, Mustiface was not without assistance

in his attempt to uphold his own conduct to the detri-

ment of our hero. Two individuals who, (unexpect-

tedly to Mr. Wilcox and his second,) had accompani-

ed him throughout the belligerent tour, were voluble in

his behalf

But in his hurried homeward drive, he had left be-

hind him, not only Mr. Wilcox and Mr. O'Cleary,

but the Surgeon, and the common friend. ^ These lat-

ter gentlemen could not be accused of bias ; nor did

they hesitate to vindicate the conduct of our hero, and

consequently, to contradict the fabrications of the cham-

pion and his supernumerary friends. Besides, there

were descrepancies in the stories related for the bene-

fit of Mustiface, which staggered the credulity of ma-

ny who would fain have seen cowardice stamped on

the character of Mr. Wilcox, while the consistency

with which his deportment throughout, was upheld,

carried credence to the minds of all who were in the

least candidly disposed.

The official core becoming exceedingly uneasy, at

length, lest their champion's enterprize should entirely

fail, called a meeting, and resolved that a lettei* on the

subject, should be addressed to Strutwell. But while

the contents of this communication were dictated by
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the official junto, their secretary was particularly en-

joined to write it as if acting under the dictates of his

own heart, in the matter. The following letter was,

therefore, despatched to Kingston.

"York, Dec. 16, 1811.

" My Dear Strutwell :—I was greatly surprised

on hearing yesterday, that the absence of our friend

Mustiface, for the last three or four days, was caused

by an affair of honor—and be assured that the version

given of the transaction b}' the adverse party, has

caused much mortification to his friends, while they

cannot but hope that you will be enabled, on your re-

turn, to allay their fears for his character.

" In the meantime, however, I consider it my duty

to write you in brief on the subject; and then your

own judgment will suggest to you the course to be

followed, in order to protect the character of your

principal.

" Mr. O'Cleary says that all the preliminaries of the

duel were settled as proposed by you, before leaving

York—except such as must necessarily have been ar-

ranged on the ground—that is to say, except the load-

ing of the pistols—measuring the ground," and placing

the principals ; and that a meeting at Youngstown

was neither proposed, nor anticipated by either party.

"Besides, it has been asserted in the most positive

manner, as well by the surgeon and common friend

of the principals, as Mr. O'Cleary, that our friend,

even fled from the battle ground.
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"These relations are entirely at variance with the

story of Mustiface.

" I am, my dear Strutwell,

" Yours very truly,

" Tiio.MAs Meddletox."

Strutwell on parting with Mustiface hoped that

he might never again hear of the affair which had ter-

minated so unfortunately for the honor of his princi-

pal ; nor did he feel that he had gained credit for him-

self by being associated with it. On receiving Med-

dleton's letter, therefore, he thought himself in a most

unenviable situation. But he still flattered himself

with the hope that the excitement (which he was now

assured the belligerent tour had occasioned) would

abate before he returned, and even prolonged his

sojourn at Kingston. However, the friends of Musti-

face—or rather the enemies of Wilcox, (determined

either by fair or foul means, to destroy the character,

if not the life of the latter,) were not to be lulled into

a slumber, and strutwell had scarcely got seated in

his own house when the junto-Secrelary was an-

nounced.

Greetings being ended, the subject of the duel was

at once mentioned by Meddleton.

" The cliaracter of our friend has suffered exceed-

ingly by your absence, Strutwell," said he.

" Ah—indeed !" ejaculated the second ; and then

drumming with his fingers on a table, he seemed to be

in deep thought.
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*'Did you receive my letter, Strutwell ?'' enquired

the junto-Secretary, after a pause of several moments.

" I did ; but thought an answer would scarcely soon-

er arrive than I," answered Strutwell, while he con-

tinued the drumming with his fingers.

There was now a long pause, and Meddleton be-

came uneasy on his chair.

" Meddloton," said Strutwell at length ; and he threw

himself back in his chair, and folded his arms as he

spoke. " Meddleton—we may as well be plain with

each other, and then do the best we can to get Musti-

face out of his unfortunate difficulty."

" Certainly," replied the junto-Secretary. " I would

have you tell me the truth—the whole truth, and noth-

ing but the truth ; and I trust we can keep our own
counsel."

" To be plain then— \Iustiface is not of the temper-

ament to smell gun-powder—especially if there be a

chance of becoming game himself."

Meddleton laughed out-right.

*' You think his olfactory nerves are rather sensitive

—ha?"
" Exceedingly so," answered Strutwell, and then he

laughed too.

" Well—well— I suppose the poor fellow can't help

it, and we must endeavor to screen his ciiaracter," re-

joined Meddleton.

"Certainly," said Strutwell. *'But bo assured, it

will require our joint ingenuity to do so.'*
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*' It will indeed ; for I have already discovered con-

tradictions, not only in his own vindicatory relations,

but in those of the two simpletons, who were UHfor-

tunately attached to your party—while the candid

statements of O'Cleary, supported by the surgeon and

common friend of both principals, are formidable bar-

riers to surmount."

Strutwell became again meditative. At length he

said :—^" I am surprised to hear that there have beeti

contradictory statements by our friends ; for I repeat-

ed a story every stop we made, during our homeward

drive, in order to prevent discrepancies."

" Nevertheless, we will be enabled I hope, to suc-

ceed so far as to leave the public in doubt, as to the

real paltroon."

" It will be an arduous task, Meddleton !" said the

champion's second, as he shook his head significantly.

" We must not despair, however!" returned the

junto-Secretary in alarm at the M'ords and manner of

Strutwell.

The second ordered brandy, and it being placed be-

fore him, he said :
—" Come, Meddleton—our brains

will certainly require some artificial stimulous, in or-

der to enable us to invent on this occasion."

" I wonder," said the junto-Secretary as he ap-

proached the decanter—" that Mustiface did not resort

to something like this in order to dissipate his fears."

"Mustiface!" ejaculated Strutwell. "He waa a

perfect brandy keg before we got to Youngstown.

—
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But poor fellow ! he conld not dissipate the terrors of

death. Indeed, Meddleton—to make short of a long

story—all the gun-powder and brandy between this

and Niagara commingled;—(for it is said that mixed

they inspire courage)—nay, all the powers of the in-

fernal regions, could not have forced Mustiface alive

to tace the mouth of Wilcox's pistol."'

Strutwell now took a copious draft, but Meddleton

was cautious.

" How the devil did you get the fellow to Ycungs-

town at all, if he is such a paltroon as you represent

him ?" enquired the junto-Secretary.

" By promises, that if he proceeded to the end of

the journey, 1 would devise a plan that would enable

him to return home with more honor, than by apolo-

gising to his antagonist, after having accepted the

challenge." ,',:

"Did he then indeed desire to apologise ?" cnqnir^:

ed Moddleton, curious to hear the history of the Cham-

pion's conduct.

Strutwell helped himself to another potation of the

inebriating fluid ; and then placing tiie decanter be-

fore the Junto-Secretary, he replied :

—

" Apologise—damn liim ! ^ve had not travelled five

miles Ijefore i became satisfied that he had repented of

his course, and wished to bring me into a conversation,

the object of which was a mediation. 1 was very dull

however ; for I determined not to become a fool of the

play, it was now, indeed, too late to seek a rccon-
J*
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ciliation. Such a step would have been evidently the

result of cowardice, and I therefore thought he might

as well flee from the ground as to apologise—but he

was as indefatigable in his efforts to attract my atten-

tion to his inclination, as I was dull of apprehension.

" Having finished our first days journey, I used all

means in my power, to buoy his spirits, and I must

give him credit too, for endeavoring to gratify me.

He drank brandy as if it were water, and, indeed, it

seemed to have no more effect. He tried to laugh with

his friends
;
(for you know Spindleton and Legalmore,

were with us ;) but his aspect became pitiful and tears

in spite of his efforts gushed from his eyes."

" I resolved to retire early, and proposed to him to

sleep with me. He readily acquiesced, and I hoped

that the brandy which had done so little towai-ds eleva-

ting his spirits, would opperate as an effectual sopori-

fic."

" I was again disappointed. I had just got into a

comfortable s!eep when I was awaked by frantic and

incoherent lamentations from my bed-fellow. He was

dreaming of the dangers of the duel. I pitied him,

and resolved to awake him, and relieve him of his ter-

rors. But he suddenly •bound'jd from the bed, and

opening the door flew from the room. I called, but

received no answer, and pursued.

" He outstripped me, and though I heard his foot-

steps on the stairway, when I reached the bottom

step, every sound ceased : nor was he to be seen."
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" I went to the bar-room, waked the ostler and pro-

cured a light. With the aid of this, I in vain, search-

ed every room accessible."

" I thought of waking our companions ; but unwil-

ling to expose his wealvness to them even, and satisfied

that he \\ as secreted within the house, (for the outer

door of the hall could not have been opened with-

out my knowledge,) I persisted to search alone."'

" At length observing a small opening under the

stairs, I entered it, and found it a receptacle for rags.

I overhauled a number of the articles, and was about

retiring when I observed a m.ovcment near the bottom

step.

"There is certainly some live animal there, thought

T, so I crawled under, and pulling the rags away, both

to my astonishment and joy found Mustiface."

He lay as close as he could squeeze himself under

the steps and was entirely inveloped in rags. I spoke

to him in a subdued tone lest I should expose him, but

I received no answer. I then extended my hand and

shook him. He seemed not to feel, while a cold clamy

sweet adhered to my hand. His eyes were open but

fixed, and the light caused no movement of their lids.

" Drawing him with some difficulty from i»is covert

I carried him to our room and lay him on the bed,

still determined not to expose him, even to our own
companions.

*' I began to chafe his temples, and was soon en-

couraged by feeling the parts heat under my hand. 1
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then forced, (his teeth were set,) some water into his

mouth. He groaned—his eyelids quivered, and his

eyes began to move in their sockets. I continued the

chating—a violent tremor seized him, and I became

again alarmed for his life.

"I watched him; but knew not what to do. At

length he scrutinized ms and then spoke my name.

—

I ejaculated his in turn.

'* Is it mortal 1" enquired our friend, and he moved

convulsively as he spoke.

" At once catching his idea, and willing to encour-

age him in the happy belief that he had no farther

danger to apprehend, I readily answered : No, no

Mustiflace, by no means—slight

—

yery slight indeed."

He appeared much soothed for a moment, and then

his eyes were again directed towards me.

" Don't flatter me, Strutwell," said he.

*'I replied no, you may be assured that I will not."

" I fainted from loss of blood, 1 imagine?" rejoined

Mustiface.

"Very likely," said I.

*' Where did I receive the wound ?" he enquired

—

" I feel no pain now."

'•
I hesitated, but at length replied that it was only

a flesh wound."

" In what part?" asked he, and I again hesitated.

"The leg?"

" The leg," I answered.

"The calf?"
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"The calf," I repeated."

" He then put his hand down to feel, but discovering

nothing by the touch, he rose on his elbow and looked

down at his legs. He descried no wound, and looked

up inquiringly into my face."

"I could no longer maintain my sravity, and Mus-

tiface, assured by my merriment, that he had been

dreaming, the horrors of anticipated danger were again

depicted on his countenance.

" Repeniing of my indiscretion, in order to coun-

teract its effect, I at once told him that I had determin-

ed to evade the intended conflict."

" He chuckled with joy, and said :
—" Recollect,

Strutwel], that my honoris in your hands."

"I do said I in reply, and be assured, Mustiface,

that I shall take as good care of it as circumstances

will admit."

"As if still desirious ofkeeping up a semblance of

courage by pretended resistance to the course I Iiad

decided on, he bounded suddenly to the floor and said :

Strutwell, we must not be behind our time V
" By no means said J, but we have plenty of time to

sleep and be on the battle ground twelve hours before

the appointed time."

Suspecting from my answer that his exhibition of

prowess had caused me to abandon the intention I hud

just expressed, he appeai-ed again much disconcerted,

and I distinctly toM him the course I intended taking

in order to avoid a battle.
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"Your life must not be jeopardized," said I, " but

we caanot stop here. We must go to the appointed

ground, and be there too, half an hour before the time

agreed on for the meeting. Of course, your antago-

nist will not have arrived so early, and after pausing

a few minutes, we may drive home with a prospect of

avoiding disgrace.

" My intention thus expressed, -\Iustiface returned to

the bed, and covering himself carefully, soon dropped

into a sound sleep.

" I followed his example, and was not again distur-

bed till the sun's rays. shone brightly into our room.

" When I awoke, Mustif:ice was slill wrapped in the

arms of Morpheus ; nor was he readily persuaded to

leave the embrace of the god. At length, however,

having roused him and our companions, the second

day's journey was commenced, and we arrived at

Youngstown early in the evening, as merry a set,

(Mustiface not excepted.) as ever lived.

" We kept vigil of the hours over a card table, and

a bottle of brandy ; and in order to carry out the ob-

ject in view, 1 frequently, through the night, expressed

disappointment at the delay of tlie adverse party; while

I declared, that unless I should see WMlcox on the

Arnerican side of the channel in the morning, 1 would

not allow Mustiface to meet him."

Strutwell took brandy again, and continued :—" I

had forgotten myself in a game of whist, when our

friend, (whose merriment through the night, had exci-
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ted the admiration of Spindleton and Legalmore, but

.

who had tested my gravity to the utmost, by anon

scrutinizing the hands of his watch,) expressed a fear

that we would be behind our time.

" I found, on examniation, that the dawn of day

could not be far off, and ordered our sleighs. It was

yet quite dark when we approached Carey's reces ; but

I indistinctly perceived human forms a few rods ahead,

and suspecting them to be the opposite party, ordered

Mustiface, (for he held the reins,) to increase our

speed. Whipping up his horse, therefore, we passed

over the channel of the river, as O'Cleary, closely fol-

lowed by his principal, met us. We continued our

homeward course, however, and you know the sequel,

Meddleton."

" I imagine so," said the Junto-Secretary, in reply

to the concluding remarks of Strutwell.

s-
The two friends drank again ; and Meddleton, belie-

ving the mind of Strutwell to be in a state sufficiently

pliable for the purpose designed by the official junto
;

for signs of inebriety were now very evident—he drew

a paper from his pocket, and exhibiting it, said :

—

" This, Strutwell, is a vindication of M'ustiface's con-

duct, drawn up under the dictation of Spindleton, Le-

galmore and himself I have endeavored to reconcile

the descrepancies that occurred in their early rela-

tions, and, I trust, it will not vary much from the view

you would wish to give the public of the transaction

between our friend and Wilcox. Mustiface," added
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the Junto- Secretary, " was actuated by loyal feeling to

undertake what he could not effect. While his weak-

ness, therefore, calls for our compassion, his zeal for

the government demands our protection."

" His loyal zeal entitles him to our best efforts in

his behalf, and 1 am determined to support him," re-

plied Strutwell, hiccuping as he spoke.

" You will then, perhaps, not object to put your

signature for such purpose, to this* paper?" said Med-

dleton, as he held the vindication before the eyes of

the champion's second.

"Read it, if you please;" and Meddleton having

read, Strutwell answered :
—"No—all right—I will

sign it."

Then putting his signature to the vindication, the

Junto-Secretary, after a few moments, articulated :

—

" An attestation to the truth of this, would tend much

to silence our opponents."

" It certainly would ; and with a little mental reser-

vation, one could be made, I think," answered the se-

cond of Mustiface.

" 1 will call in a Justice of the Peace ?"

" I will send for Bolingbrooke," said Strutwell, hic-

cuping as he spoke ; and then he summoned his ser-

vant.

Meddleton subjoined an aflidavit to the vindication
;

and in the course of fifieen minutes, the Justice arri-

ved—administered the oath—took brandy with the de-

ponent, and retired.
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The Junto-Secretary, in haste to deposit the vindica-

tory fabrication with the printer, also took his leave,

and Strutwell staggered to bed.

CHAPTER XIX

That soil full many a wrioging despot saw, '

Who worked his wantonaess ia form of law.—BlROSr

"Blest with freedon unconfined,
Dungeons cannot hold the soul :

"Who can chain the immortal mind?
None but he who spans the pole.'*

Ceme, bring forth the prisoners.—ShaksxkamJ

' The belligerent affair between our hero and Musti-

face, had now, for the last fortnight, been a constant

theme of conversation amongst the beaux and belles

of York. The supporters of Mr. Wilcox did not fail

to use the advantage gained through the descrepancies

between the relations of the official champion and his

two supernumeraries ; but his apporients threatened,

that all would be readily reconciled by Stru^twell ;
and

that Mustiface'3 character, as regarded the affair,

would yet stand unspotted before the public.

Strutweli having returned, all, therefore, were look-

ing to him for a version. They however looked—nay,

inquired, in vain. The second of the official champi-

on was mysteriously eilent-'-nor were any more anx

ious to know the story that was to be promulgated to

the world as his, than Strutwell himself. He had, to
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be sure, heard Meddleton read it ; but his ideas were

then dancing on fumes of brandy, and he could not

trust to memory so precariously founded.

At length the vindication appeared, and all had the

privilege of reading by their own firesides, what had

in vain been sought through the medium of Strutwell's

lips. The version, however, was unsatisfactory to the

discriminating reader. There was evidently a want

of consistency throughout, and there seemed to be a

lurking reproach even, against the official champion,

in every effort to screen his character.

Nevertheless, the most superficial partisans of Mus-

tiface, received it, as it was intended, and thinking'

our hero in reality, the paltroon, were roused to a high

pitch of loyal excitement. Some indeed had well

nigh made up their minds to bring themselves into ex

€C«tive notice, as champions against the isolated Wil

cox, when the vindicatory fabrication was effectually

demolished by the irony and sarcasm of Mr. O'Cleary

The Barrist'jr'.s reply tore, as it were, the film from

the eye of the blindest partisan ; and the oflicial core

feeling no longer inclined to display their loyalty, by

an open rupture with our hero, exhibited towards him,

for a few days, a temperament unusually placid.

—

But thalfesassin never evinaes so saintly an asj)ect, as

when plotting for a victim. This serenity was like a

calm before a storm. The gentry of York, instiga-

ted by His Excellency and the Secretary, were devis<

ing means to rid themselves of the censorship of the

ex-Sheriff, under the color of the law of the land.
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A clear insight into the selfish and grovelling policy

so carefully nursed in the British North-American

colonies, can only be acquired by a residence in them.

Language cannot describe it—but the colonist knows

that the constitution of his country has proved an en-

tangling web for the virtuous, and an effectual screen

for the vile !

" Still, still, forever

Better, though each man's life blood were a river,

That it should flow, and overflow than creep

Through thousand lazy channels in our veins,

Dairi'd like the dull canal, with locks and chains,

And moving as a sick man, in his sleep

Three paces and then faltering :—better be

Where the extinguished sparians still are free.

In their proud charnel of Themiopyla;,

Than stagnate in our marsh,—or o'er the deep

Fly, and one current to the ocean add,

One spirit to the souls our father's had

One freeman more, America to thee I"

Treason was now to be laid to the charge of Mr.

Wilcox, and witnesses to substantiate guilt were to be

procured at any price. In a country where corrup-

tion was nourished in the highest places of the Gov-

ernmenr, it was not difficult to find such as were wil-

ling to forfeit their souls for filthy lucre.

A formal complaint was made to Jusiice Boling-

brooke. Mr. VVilcox was suddenly arrested Jn the

street by his successor in office ; and without being

informed of the charge alleged against him, was in-

carcerated in a dungeon.
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Sam Johnson hearing of his master's arrest, pro-

ceeded in haste to the gaol ; and meeting the Sheriff

on the ihreshhold of its outer door, said abruptly :

—

*' How do, Squire Wentworth V^

The Sheriff looked in silent and angry pride at the

young Yankee, who continued :
—"If 'taint no offence,

I'd like to ax a question or two about the nater o' Squire

Wilcox's crime ; for 1 recking from what I've larnt

you've caged 'im."

The countenance of Weiitworth betrayed demoniac

feelings, while he replied to the servant :-—" It is

enough for you to know that his crime is sufficient to

hang him!" ^

" You mean accordin to Canada justice, howsomev-

er, I conclude," rejoined Johnson, his wonted equani-

mity being almost deranged.

" Yes," said the Sheriff briefly and in a tantalizing

manner.

" Well, Squire, it's my idee you aint fur from the

mark."
" You believe, then, that your master deserves

hanging?"

"Accordin to Canada justice, Squire."

" But not according to Yankee justice !—ha ?" said

Wentworth, suddenly conceiving the servant's idea.

"I recking not. I never knowcd folks hanged for

their honesty in the United States, any how."
" Wilcox is a damned traitor ; and so are you I" vo-

viferated the Sheriff, as he glared in passion at the

servant.
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*' As to myself, Squire, you're a leetle flatterin.

—

But I recking you're right in your idee about Squire

Wilcox ; for he's as honest as the day's long."

" You consider it honest to commit treason, then ?"

said VVentworth enquiringly, as his breast heaved with

passion.

" I consider it honest to do what the Canada big

folks call treason, any how, Squire."

" You think it honest to plot the destruction of the

Government ?"

" Not by a long chalk. That's jest what the big

folks is at," answered Johnson, and then he smiled

good naturedly in the angry face of the Sheriff.

" Villain !—Beware how you speak of Government

officers !"

" I'll say nothin but the truth about any body's folks,

Squire."

" No more of your allusions, at any rate !"

*' I ha'nt made none yit, as I know on."

" You intimated that the Government officers of

Upper Canada were traitors !"

" I ha'nt made no intimations or allusions, as I know

on. Squire."

" You are indeed a bare-faced Yankee !" said VVent-

worth, as he endeavored to hide his rage behind an ill-

assumed smile of contempt.

"I gineially keep my face onkivered. Squire."

" You have accused the officers of plotting for the

destruction of the Government !" cried the Sheriff.
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" That's jest the story, Squire. Ta'nt my way to

intimate or allude. I like plain up and down dealin

myself."

" You plainly, then, accuse the Government officers

of U|)per Canada of being traitors to their King ?"

" Thai's the eend on't. P'olks that's tryin to upset

the Canada Government can't be desperate friends to

the old chap, accordin to my idee, any how."

*' Have you any more ideas to offer ?" enquired

Wentworth, and he sneered in rage at the servant as

he spoke.

" I ha'nt run clean out yit, Squire ; but I don't want

to be too forrid."

*' I would like to hear your further ideas," rejoined

Wentworth, in the hope that Johnson would effectually

commit himself with his words, while he still strug-

gled for patience to listen.

" Well, Squire, to begin—sence I've been in Cana-

da, I've obsarved that the big folks is desperately agin

the King."
"Proceed !" ejaculated the Sheriff.

" The old chap, you know, had an idee 'imself o'

making Canada folks free, and gin 'em a constitution."

"Very Well."

" The big folks, howsomever, didn't like it, and

come to the conclusion to act, after all, accordin to

their own idees."

" What then?" interrogated Wentworth.

" They've ever sense been cheatin the old chap and

murderin 'it^ friends."
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" Ha !" exclaimed the Sheriff'.

*' Keep cool squire. It's a true bill. Canada's got

aConstituiion and laws, but they a'nt worth a brass cent

to the people."

'' Any thing more ?"

" Not as I know on, seein you aint willin to argue

the pinte, and now squire if you haint no objections

I'd like to gin Squire Wilcox a call."

'• T have indeed very serious objections," replied

Wentworth with an air of triumph.

'• I'd like to know what they be then," rejoined Sam
Johnson.

" You shall neither know my objections, nor have

any communication with your master.

" You're considerable crank for folks that's jest got

to be somebody, that's a fact, Squire !" said the servant

with a tartness of temper unusual with him.

The Sheriff placed his hand on the hilt of his small

sword, and said in measured words :
—" Beware John-

son ! I will take no more of your insolence tamely.'*

" I call myself a civil man, Squire, and folks that

don't desarve sassin, will never get sassed by me."
" I call you a damned Yankee rascal, and a proper

candidate for the gallows!" fumed Wentworth.

"Folks is always willin to believe any thing that

helps their trade, that's a fact."

AVontworllj looked in mingled malice and mortifi-

cation at the servant, who, after a momentary pause,

continued :
— " I rocking, Squire Wentworth, you're
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lookin a leetle ahead. The price o* hangin a man's

considerable ; and sich a job would give you a start in

the world agin."

The Sheriff suddenly unsheathed his sword, and

made a treacherous thrust at the heart of Johnson,

who saved his life by a dexterous movement of his bo-

dy ; but receiving the weapon between his flesh and

ribs, he seized the blade, and a desperate struggle

ensued.

The gaoler, who had listened to the dialogue

throughout, rendered a ready assistance to Wentworth,

and the servant was at length forced out of the door

with the blade, whilst his antagonist held the hilt of the

sword alone.

Then, as if afraid of Johnson's return, the Sheriff

suddenly closed and locked the door, and the servant,

despairing of an immediate interview with his respect-

ed master, directed his steps to Darwin house.

The accustomed firmness of Mrs. Darwin almost

forsook her when she heard of our hero's incarceration.

She saw that the arm of tyranny was indeed extended

for the destruction of her young friend, and she feared

that there was no counterbalancing power in Upper

Canada.

Nevertheless, she ordered her sleigh without delay,

and was driven to the residence of Judge Thorpe.

—

-

This gentleman, whose character is an exception to

that generally borne by the Canadian official, was odi-

ous to the dynasty to which he belonged. He had
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already been represented to his Sovereign as disaffected,

and now with difficulty retained his judicial seat. No-

torious, however, for his integrity and independence

on ihe bench, he was beloved by all well-withers of

their country ; while he enjoyed the greatest of earthly

blessings, and of which his corrupt brethren could not

deprive him—the approbation of his own conscience.

The Honorable Mrs. Darwin found his Lordship a

ready listener ; nor did he hesitate to encourage her

with a hope of Mr. Wilcox's speedy liberation.

He said :
—"The law authorizes me to issue a writ

of habeas corpus, to bring the body of Mr. Wilcox up,

in order to inquire into the cause of his commitment,

and liberate him from imprisonment. Be assured too

Mrs. Darwin— if, on an examination of his case, 1

find that he is by law entitled to relief, I will not hesi-

tate to grant it—even at the hazard of my office.

—

The matter, however, should be brought before me
through a Barrister of the court ; and your own judg-

ment will direct you to a choice."

" Mr. 0*Cleary V said the lady, inquiringly.

«* Unfortunately for Upper Canada," said his Lord-

ship in reply, " we have but one member of the bar

on whom we can rely, when official power ia to be
combatted."

Mr. 0*Cleary having received information from
Johnson, of our heroes imprisonment, was just stopping

K
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from his door to visit him, when Mrs. Darwin drove

up.

He took a seat in her sleigh, and having proceeded

to the gaol, they were told that the ex-Sheriff was not

only confined in a dungeon, but that he could not be

visited. The gaoler, too, in communicating this infor-

mation, exhibited a degree of hauteur that evidently

resulted from an assurance that he was vested with

more than ordinary authority.

" In a dungeon, and cannot be visited !" repeated

Mr. O'Cleary, "say you 1"

" Yes," returned Wortman, briefly, and with inso-

lent indifferance.

" Not even by counsel—ha ?"

" Not even by counsel," answered the gaoler, posi-

tively.

" This- is rigor unusual—I think—gaoler !"

" Lawyers have never before been refused admit-

tance to prisoners."

"Why now, then?"

** My orders are specific on this occasion."

" Why so special, with regard to Mr. Wilcox ?"

"Because he is a greater criminal than I usually

have in my charge."

" Of what crime is he accused 1"

" Treason," answered Wortman.
" Indeed !—who are his accusers ?"

" I don't know who his accusers are ; but I know

that the first gentleman in the land believes him to be

yuilty of tVie crime."
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" Who is this gentleman, whom you have denomi-

nateJ the first ?"

" The Honorable Mr. Carleton," answered Wort-

man, with saucy emphasis.

'* 1 am to understand, then, that Mr. Wilcox is con-

fined in a dungeon—deprived of the consolation of

friends and the benefit of legal counsel, at the instance

of Mr. Carleton T'

Both the Secretary and Sheriff, have specially or-

dered, that no person, (whatever the pretence,) should

be admitted to an interview with the prisoner."

" You, therefore, absolutely refuse to admit me to

his dungeon ?"

" I do," answered the gaoler.

The Barrister now proposed to lead Mrs. Darwin to

her sleigh, but she hesitated, and even condescended

to cast an imploring look at the insolent Wortman.

—

Mr. O'Cleary, however,—assuring the lady that the

way for effecting the liberty of Mr. Wilcox, was as

well prepared as if the desired interview had been per-

mitted—persisted in offering his arm, and she at length

proceeded.

But again seated in her sleigh, she expressed mis-

givings of the fortunate result of any efforts that might

be made to liberate our hero.

Nevertheless, Mr. O'Cieary had already conceived

a plan, which he confidently thought, (notwithstand-

ing the power of Government—as it was now evident

—was in full force against the ex-Sheriff,) would

carry.
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" Fear not," said he to the lady. " Judge Thorpe

cannot wink at such bare-faced oppression ot' the sub-

ject ; and with his authority in my hand, I think I

know what to do."

" I know very well," said Mrs. Darwin in turn,

" that his Lordship will not flinch from his duty ; but

where will you find him an executive officer '?"

" Mr. Wentworth himself shall execute the Judge's

mandate," said the Barrister decisively.

" Yet, I fear Wentworth will prove a disobedient

officer ; for all his aspirations are founded upon a sub-

serviency to that power that tramples on law and

justice."

*• With regard to the character of Wentworth, you

are perfectly correct madam ; but T trust he will find

himself under the necessity of obeying the law of the

land, on this occasion."

" I rejoice to find you so sanguine, Mr. O'Cleary
;

yet, I cannot but tremble for our friend."

" Fear not," said the Barrister again. " Mr. Wil-

cox will not be under the necessity of sleeping in his

dung'eon to-night."

'' Be it so—yet I must assert that I have lost all

confidence in the administration of law in Upper Can-

ada, and cannot anticipate so favorably."

" The Canadian who, at the present day, trusts in

the faithtul administration of the law. must indeed be

ignorant," said the Barrister. " Nor have I the least

coijfjdonce in a wjlling and honest action on it by an
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executive officer. Yet I think I shall be enabled on

this occasiun to enforce it, even ilirough Wentworth

himself."

" I owe my se'it in the Legislature to those who are

continually writhing under the arrogant and oppres-

sive spirit of their rulers. They have looked to me

for the last three years, as their political champion
;

and 1 as their representative have cheerfully encoun-

tered the frowns of the powerful of the land.

"Mr. Wilcox is now lying in a dungeon for sup-

porting their birth-rights. An extraordinary stretch

of power calls for exlra.ordinary counteracting means;

and if my constituents refuse to assist me in an attempt

to enforce any mandate that n^.ay bo issued for the

benefit of my friend, I will abandon their cause forever.

*' I would indeed, disdain to use my influence to

promoie an illegal design. I intend not to excite re-

bellion or even riot to insure justice to Mr. Wilcox.

But it is my right— it is tiie right— na}', the duty of

every Canadian, to make an edort to enforce the law."

The Barrister added :
—" I shall invite as many of

my friends as I deem necessary to witness our new

Sheriff's performance of his duty."

Having entered the Judge's Clmmbers, Mr.O'Cleary

communicated the facts he had heard from the gaoler,

and then as our hero's counsel, demanded a habeas

corpus.

His Lordship satisfied—whatever the crime alleged

Against the ex-Sheriff— that the mode of imprisonment
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was illegal and oppressive, granted the writ without

hesitation ; and the Barrister receiving it left the

Chambers.

In the course of half an hour, accompanied by some

fifty of the most respectable tradesmen of York, he

approached the Sheriff's office. He entered alone,

and exhibiting the writ, demanded its immediate exe-

cution. Wentworth at first shewed a hesitating man-

ner ; but observing the concourse through his win-

dow, he became suddenly disconcerted, and professing

a ready acquie^icence, started to execute the mandate.

Mr. O'Cleary walked by his side, while his friends

followed at a short distance, in peaceable order;

though in merriment. For Sam Johnson, who had

watched all the ingoings and outgoings of the Barris-

ter, was amongst them; and elated with the prospect of

his master's speedy release, was indulging in humor.

The dungeon occupied by our hero, was cold, damp

and loathsome. The prisoner was chained by his leg

to a block in its centre, and he had neither pallet nor

sent to rest his body on, save the ground.

Mr. O'Cleary's blood boiled in his veins on witness-

ing the cruel indiguity that his friend was suffering;

nor could he refrain from an expression of his feelings.

" Wentworth," cried he, " are you the creature who

dared to execute this barbarity ?"

"The gaoler," replied the Sheriff in agitation, and

then he became even officious in assisting Wortman to

loose the leg of our hero.
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" The gaoler, indeed !" exclaimed the Barrister.

—

" Did he act without authority V
" We both acted under the peremptory command of

our superior," answered Wentworth in a tremulous

voice.

" What superior ?"

"The Secretary."

" And you and your gaoler were the barbarous in-

struments of that tyrant, to confine and enchain Mr.

Wilcox in this loathsome hole !"

" You know, Mr. O'CIeary, that the Secretary's

power is not to be resisted," said W^entworth, still en-

deavoring to palliate his own conduct.

*' I know ihal no humane officer would have obeyed

so illegal and barbarous a command," said the Barris-

ter in a voice that increased the terrors of the Sheriff.

" I am young in my office, and, perhaps, ignorant

of my duty," prevaricated Wentworth with a concili-

ating and s3'cophantic voice and manner.

Mr. O'CIeary by this pitiful subterfuge, was at once

silenced. He thought it would be derogating both

from his character, as a gentleman and a man, to in-

dulge his indignation further, on so cringing a creature.

The cx-SherifT, being unfettered, stepped out of the

dungeon with the Sheriff, and Mr. O'CIeary following,

the door was suddenly closed and locked.

The gaoler's light disappeared and they were under

the necessity of groping their way through a dark and

narrow passage of considerable length, leading to the

principal entrance of the gaol.
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On arriving at the threshold of the outer door, the

©waiting crowd greeted our hero with shouts of joy,

and then hissed at the Sheriff, who, notwithstanding he

was assured of safety both by Mr. O'Cleary and his

prisoner, vvalked with nervous steps to the Judges'

chambers. Here Wentwo.ith endorsed a return on

the writ of habeas corpus, and delivered it, together

with the warrant under which his prisoner had been

apprehended : And his Lordship having examined

fully into the alledged cause and manner of the im-

prisonment, offered Mr. Wilcox his freedom, provided

he would give bail for his appearance at the ensuing

Court of Oyer and Terminer.

!^The prisoner had scarely bowed in silent thankful-

ness to the Judge when Mrs. Darwin and Mr. O'Cleary

tendered themselves as surities, and the Sheriff was

allowed to retire.

CHAPTER X X.

Thyselfshah see the act

:

For as thou urgest justice ; be assured

Thou shah have justice more than thou desiresi.

Shaxspxarx.

I told you so before, and that 'twas idle

To think ofjustice from such hands.—Ma ri:40 Falikro.

It was not an hour after the departure of Mr. Wil-

cox and his friends from the judge's chambers, when

his lordship received a summons from Sir Francis.
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Nor did he misapprehend the object of his Excellency;

yet arming himself with a volume of Blackstone'a

Commeniarios, he gave the mandate .1 ready obedience.

lie fojnd both the Secretary and Wentworth at

government house ; and the Governor having receiv-

ed him coolly adverted to the incarceration, and re-

proached him for having liberated our hero.

His Lorbship vindicated his conduct and offered to

assure his Excellency that he had acted on the best

authority.

"Thinking that the object, in requiring my atten-

dance here, might be for the purpose of questioning

my procedure in the matter of Mr. Wilcox, I provid-

ed myself with a weapon, which, if necessary, I could

wield for my defence," said Judge Thorpe as he held

up the volume of Blackstone before Ilis Excellency.

"Your Lordship has determined, then, at all events,

not to yield to the wishes of the government ?" said

Sir Francis enquiringly.

Judge Thorpe replied :
—" A brave and faithful

soldier, will not capitulate even, as long as he consid-

ers it his duty to fight though death be the inevitable

consequence. Neither will a Judge who regards the

sanctity of an oath, either avoid or pervert the law,

which he has been sv/orn to ada.inister, however det-

rimental to his personal well fare his adherance to it

may prove. A Judge who lakes a proper view of his

duty,knowsnot His Majesty even, in the administration

of the low. Nor will such an one hesitate to exercise
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the power with which he is vested, in order to prevent

the laws of the land from being perverted by one who

ought to assist in the just and equal administration of

them."

" I trust," rejoined Sir Francis, in allusion to the

concluding remark of the Judge ;
" I trust your Lord-

ship would not seriously charge any officer of govern,

ment with having perverted, or even disregarded the

law of the land, in the matter of Mr. Wilcox."

"If pressed by your Excellency I shall feel con-

strained to do so."

'^ Who then would you accuse?" enquired the Go-

vernor contemptuously.

" The gentlemen at your Excellency's side," an-

swered Judge Thorpe.

The Secretary in the pride of his official power,

looked disdainfully at His Lordship ; and Wentworth,

though he could not meet him with a steady eye, ex-

hibited on his countenance the strongest feelings of

resentment.

" Do you hear, Mr. Carleton ?" enquired Sir Fran-

cis of the Secretary.

" Distinctly, your Excellency," answered Carleton

with bitter emphasis," nor a:n I surprised at the accu-

sation. It is the only alternative of self conviction
;

forjudge Thorpe has strained the technicalities of the

law to shield a friend, and a criminal !"

His Lordship could not but feel indignant at the

unjus) sarcasm of the Secretary.
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He retorted :
— '' Mr. Carleton, the laws under which

we live consider no man guilty of crime, till pronounc-

ed So by a verdict of his peers. You, however, have

pre-judged Mr: Wilcox, and taking advantage of your

official influence, with inhumanity scarcely surpassed,

had him not only immured within a loathsome dun-

geon,where he could not hope to survive many days; but

you deprived him of the consolation of friends and

the benefit of counsel. In this instance, therefore,

you have not only perverted and disregarded the law,

but you have trampled on the liberties of every British

pubject in Upper Canada."

" Wilcox was committed to prison as a State crimi-

nal rejoined the Secretary. " The evidence on which

his arrest was founded, was both pointed and positive

;

and I therefore thought it my duty, as an officer of go-

vernment, to enjoin every precaution lest the designs

he had been plotting should be brought to maturity,

through his friends." He added with pointed sarcasm

in his manner :
—" Perhaps your Lordship prefers the

technicalities of the law books, however, to the safety

of the government!"
*'l prefer open honesty to secret villainy, "said Judge

Thorpe, in momentary excitement," and believing

Mr. Wilcox to be as free of the crime of treason as the

Secretary himself, I gave him his liberty on entering

into recognizance to appear at the next court of Oyer

and Terminer. For this procedure," added His

Lordship, *' I am ready to account to His Excellency

M the repreeentative of my Kfng."
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" I should then like to have your Lordship's excuse

for interfering vviih my officers, in a matter of so

much importance to His Majesty's Government of this

Province ?" said Sir Francis, peremptorily, as he

looked at the Judge with overbearing insolence.

"I profess to have based my decision, in Mr. Wil-

cox's case, on the law. Be assured, at any rate, your

Excellency, that I have not been influenced by either

fear or affection," returned his Lordship, firmly.

'* There is no law that gives a Judge powe** to nuK

iify, or even resist the acts of the Government V re-

joined Sir Francis, still in peremptory mood.

•' I hold the law under which I have acted, in my
hand, Sir Francis,^' said Judge Thorpe. "Sir William

Blackstone, too, while commenting on the law under

which I claim the authority I have exercised, does not

fail to give the clearest reason for placing in the hands

of Judges such power. He says :
—

' Of great impor-

tance to the public, is the preservation of public lib-

erty ; for if once it were left in ihe power of any,

the higest magistrate, to imprison arbitrarily, whom-

ever he or his officers thought proper, there would be

an end to all rights.' The learned commentator con-

tinues:—'Some have thought that unjust attacks even

upon life, or property, at the will of the magistrate,

are less dangerous to the Commonwealth, than such as

are made upon the personal liberty of the subject. -r-

To bereave a man of life, or, by violence, to confis-

cate hij? estate, without accusation or trial*. w«»»J<i W
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SO gross and notorious an act of despotism, as must at

once convey :he alarm of tyranny throughout the

whole Kingdom ; but confinement of the person, by

secretly hurrying him to gaol, where his sufferings

are unknown or forgotten, is a less public—a lessstri^

king, and, therefore, a more dangerous engine of arbi-

trary government.' "

" I see no analogy betv/een the law your Lordship

has cited, and the Wilcox case," interrupted the Go-

vernor."

'I do, Sir Francis."

*' Was not Wilcox arretted under a \varrant, regu^

larly issued ?" interrogated the Governor.

" He was," answered Judge Thorpe. "Neverthe-

less, he was not only hurried to gaol without an exa-

mination, but confined in an unwholesome dungeon,

and deprived of privileges that the law allows to the

most degraded criminal, while he was ignorant of the

charge on which he was committed."

* If these statements be correct, it has not yet been

shewn that your Lordship had legal authority for in-

terfering in his behalf; nor can I conceive that any
one in this Province—save myself—has a- right to ex-

ercise such power."

"Had His Majesty been in the place of Mr. Carle-

ton or Jlr. Wentworh, my authority would net have

been lessened, Sir Francis."

" And had His Majesty, in person, imprisoned Wil-

cox, you would not have hesitated to interfere, I pro-

sumel" said the Governor, with a sneering aspect.
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*' Certainly not, your Excellency; and if his Ma-

jesty, either personally, or by his ancestors, assented

to a law that militates against his power, he could not,

in justice, blame a Judge for conscientiously adminis^

tering it."

" No Sovereign of England ever assented to a law

that would render his personal acts or wishes, so sub-

servient to his own Judges."

" You are mistaken, Sir Francis—the laws of Eng-

land enjoin, that the Judges throughout His Majesty's

dommions, shall protect the liberty of the subject from

an e.xercise of regal power."

" And upon these laws, your Lordship would wil-

lingly put a liberal construction?" said His Excel-

lency, inquiringly.

*'I would give just such a constructton as the letter

of them would admit—regardle.-:s of Prince or subject."

** And such a construction would support resistanca

to the King's Majesty ?" said Sir Francis, with a de-

sire to lead the Judge to an unqualifie-l opinion.

** Whenever the liberty of the subject would be lia-

ble to be infringed by His Majesty," answered His

Lordship ; and then opening the volume in his hand,

he continued :
—" The law is too plain to bear more

than one construction, and if your Excellency pleases,

I will read another sentence from Sir William Black-

stone."

Bir Fj-ancis, after some . hesitationi consented-ta the

desireof Hie Lordship;, whcr read as follows:—"If
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any person be restrained of his liberty, by command
of the King's Majesty in person, he shall, upon de-

mar.d of his counsel, have a writ of habeas corpus, to

bring up his body, in order to have it determined

whether the cause of his commitment be just."

The embarrassment of His Excellency, on hearing

a law so pointedly in favor cf the course Judge Thorpe

had taken, caused him to remain silent several mo-

ments. But ha\ing collected himself—in the hope

that he might yet ensi.are His Lordship—he abruptly

inquired :
—"For what amount were sureties required

of the prisoner, Judge Thorpe "?"

"A thousand pounds," answered His Lordship.

Sir Francis frowned, as he rejoined :
— '- 1 fear that

friendship for the criminal, has caused His Lordship

to lose sight of his duty to the Government, in this

respect, at any rate—notwithstanding his boasted im-

partiality."

"In order to insure your Excellency that I have

continually kept in view the law, I will read another

sentence from Blackstone's commentaries," rejoined

His Lordship.

The cool and ready offer of the Judge to meet ob-

jections with such indisputable authority, again embar-

rassed His Excellency. He remained silent, and His

Lordship read the following:—"Lest this habeas cor-

pus act should be evaded by demanding unreasonable

bail or sureties for the prisoner's appearance, it is de-

clared by 1st William and Mary, Stat. 2, chap, ii.,

that excessive bail ought not to be required.**
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Sir Francis, though thus far (piled, si ill hoped to find

some plausible ground of censure, and continued the

examination.

" Noiwilhslanding the law cited, was your Lordship

not bound to give the Crown officer an opportunity of

shewing cause against the liberation of the prisoner V
interrogated he.

" By no means," answered Judge Thorpe.

*' Recollect that Wilcox was a State prisoner !'* re-

joined the Governor, emphatically.

.*'l do," said Judge Thorpe.

*' And you consider ex-party proceedings,in cases of

euch importance, justified by law—ha ?"

" I conceive, at any rate, that it is not necessary to

invite a Crown officer to witness proceedings on such

matters,** replied His Lordship.

"You, therefore, gave Wilcox the advantage of an

ex-parte examinattion !"

" Sir Francis," said His Lordship scornfully— '' my
decision was founded on the return of the SherifT to

the writ, together with the affidavits of Messrs. O'-

Cleary and Wentworth : and in order to shew that I

have in this respect alsu kept the law in view, I will

read another clause from the laws of England. It is

as follows :
—

' Although the return to any writ of ha-

beas corpus shall be good and sufficient in law, it shall

be lawful lor the Judge before whom such writ may be

returnable, to proeeed to examine into the truth of the

facts set forth ip such return by affidavit, and do there-
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in as to justice shall appertain.' Now, your Excel-

lency perceives that I hod the power to act on the re-

turn made by the Sheriff, alone-—and indeed it was

sufficient to warrant the course I took : yet, the better

to assure myself ot' the circumstances connected with

Mr. Wilcox's cnse, I required affidavits in addition."

His Excellency dropped the examination, in vexa-

tion, and Judge Thorpe retired. But he had not been

long home when he received a note from the Secre-

tary, informing him that the Governor had dispensed

with his services on ihe Bench., till the King's plea-

sure should be known : and his LorJship being thus

disposed of, Carleton thought of having our hero once

more incarcerated.

A knowledge of the ex-Sheriff's imprisonment, had

now, however, spread, and so high-handed a measure,

against the liberty of the subject, had already caused

ipuch excitement in the capitol and its vicinity. In-

deed, all who were not basking in the sunshine of Go-

vernment began to distrust their own safety, and the

Secretary finding the public feeling strongly in favor

of Mr. Wilcox, abandoned this intention, and influen-

ced the Governor to issue a commission for a special

court of Oyer and Terminer, the ensuing week for

the trial of our hero.
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CHAPTER XXI.

We must not make a scare-crow of the law,

Setting it up to fear the birds of prey,

And let it keep one shape, till custom make it

Their perch and not their terror.

Measure for Mkasuii£«

Whip'd first, sir : andhang'd after.

—

Whip me ? no, no ; let Carman whip his jade ;

The vzdiant heart's not whipt out of his trade.

Shakspjcarx.

Give me the daggers : the sleeping and the dead

Are but as pictures ; 'tis the eye of childhood

That fears a painted devil.

—

Macbeth.

The sympathies of the townspeople were much

roused the next morning, by the lamentations of the

gaolers wife.

Wortman had not been seen since the liberation of

our hero from his loathsome prison apartment, and

his wife having spent an anxious night, started as soon

as day dawned, in search of him.

A vestige of him even, not being found, it was at

length gravely determined that he had been murdered.

Nor was it long afier this conclusion was arrived at,

when the assassin was arraigned before the imagina-

tion of the official core.

It was recollected that Wortman had assisted Went-

worth in his scuffle with Sam Johnson ; and they sus-

pected that he had become a victim of the young Yan-

kee's vengeance.
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The servant was, therefore, forthwith seized and ta-

ken before Bolingbrooke for examination, and con-

fronted by Musliface as volunteer counsel for the

cro'.vn.

The Justice having directed the official champion to

examine the prisoner, he said enquiringly :
—"John-

son, you know for what purpose you have been brought

here ?"

" Every thing aint accordin to your say so, I reck-

ing, Squire."

" None of your saucy familiarities with me, sir !'*

cried Mustiface.

** You're considerable crank, Squire !"

" You are the saucy servant of a saucy master, and

it is time that you had both answered for your conduct.

His Majesty's subjects can't live in peace where you
are."

" For my part. Squire, I calculate to sass back when

I'm sassed : and you had ort to know any how, that

Squire Wilcox aint no back-out."

Johnson winked significantly as he concluded, and

the champion looking contemptibly furious, Squeaked :

*' Answer my question !"

*' You ha'nt axed me none as I know on."

" Do you know why you are here, then ?"

" Sarlin, Squire."

"Why then?"

" Because constable Whitlen brought me."

"Take care of yourself !" cried Mustiface, as he

sbook bis head threatingly at the servant.
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** There's no two ways about that, Squire."

'•Do ;you know the crime of which you are ac-

cused ?"

" 1 recking not."

" Answerer the question^ yea or nay !"

"I must talk nalteral, Squire."

" I will not be trifled with much longer, Johnson.—

You must answer my question, or make up your mind

to proceed to the gaol at once !"

" Nater's nater, Squire; and it's considerable hard

to go to gaol for talkin natteral—that's a fact."

" Answer the question in your own language, then.

Do you know the crime for which you have been

brought to this office ?"

" 1 can't say for sartin, any how, Squire."

" Aha !—You are in doubt then as to the crime ?"

" A leetle doubtful—no mistake."

** You mean by this answer tijat you are guilty of

crime, but not sure for what you are now in custody,"

said Mustiface, and then he looked conceitedly round

at the Justice.

*' Accordin to Canada justice, I'm a considerable

criminal, I expect."

'* Indeed ?—you are becoming very frank," said the

official champion, as his countenance brightened with

the hope of entrapping the prisoner. " Now, per-

haps, you will try to guess the crime for which you

are in custody 1"

" I can try, Squire. Howsomever, I aint as keen

as some folks at guessiu."
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"Perhaps you will be more fortiinate than usual on
this occasion," said Musti face facetiously. "Try, at

any rate."

"I can try."

" Do !"

"Well, Squire Mustiface—the biggest crime I'm

guilty on agin Canada justice, is bein the faithful sar-

vant and friend o' Squire Wilcox."

"You are a trifling scoundrel," squalled the official

champion in sudden rage.

" Scoundrel or no scoundrel, I'll stick to Squire Wil-

cox."

" I have nothing to do with your master. Do you

understand ?"

"I know you've been considerable shy on'im ever

ence the duel consarn."

Mustiface even betrayed mortifi.^ation, at the allu-

sion of the servant, who, after scrutinizing him a mo-

mcnt, added :
—" Squire Wilcox a'nt no back-out

—

that's a fact."

" Jonnson, I will hear no more of this !'?

" I can't see no harm whatsomever in say in Squire

Wilcox a'nt no back out— if some folks is desperate

cowards."

" Do you mean this for me ?" cried Mustiface, and

then he moved a ralan cane threatningly in his hand.

"If the cap fits—I ha'nt no objections to your wearin

on't, as I know on Squire."

" You mean to insult me directly then V*

" I did'nt moan no sich thing."
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" What did you piean then ?" enquired Mustiface, as

mingled triumph and fury were exhibited on his coun-

tenance.

" I meant to do't in a kind on a round about way

squire, Ho.vsomever, I wa'nt desperate purtioular."

The champion twirled his cane in his fingers with

passion. He met the eye of Johnson and then gazed

in indicision at the floor. But at length, like FalstafT,

thinking discretion the better part of valor, instead of

flogging, he resumed the examination of the servant.

Satisfied however, by this time, that he was not to be

led into a crimination of himself, he determined to

come directly to the point in question.

"Johnson," said he, "you are acquainted with our

gaoler ?"

" How desperate knowin you be. Squire I"

" Have you any knowledge of VVortman, the gaoler,

then ?" interrogated the champion on the highest key

of his voice.

" I've seed'im, and I onct had a leetle brush with

'im."

" You have even had a brush with him—ha ?" re.

joined Mustiface, with an aspect that indicated renew-
ed hope.

" Jest a scratch, Squire."

" How did it happen ?"

"Squire VVentworth thinked o' killin on me, and

gaoler VVortman jlned 'im."

" For what reason was Mr. Wentworth going to

kill you ?"
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" Jest because I ihinked he had ort to let me see

Squire Wilcox in 'is dungeon."

*' This is a late thing then V
" So late that the wownd Squire Wentworthgin me's

green yit."

" Have you seen the gaoler since ?"

" Onct."

" When did you last see him ?'*

** Yisterday."

"Where 1"

"In Squire Wilcox's dungeon."

" What took you there ?"

"My legs, I calculate."-

" Have you since seen the gaoler ?" fumed Musti-

face.

" 1 haint !"

" Do you know that you are suspected of having

murdered him ?"

" Whether or no, I recking he a'nt dead yit," said

Johnson, while in the act of feeling his pockets.

" Your reason for this opinion ?"

*' 1 thould'nt wonder if he stopped in the dungeon all

night."

" Your reason for this then ?"

"Why, Squire, I seed'im in't, and did'nt see'im come
out on't."

" You are trifling again, sir!"

" No sich thing, Squire, and the more I think on't,

the more sartin I be that gaoler Wortman stopped in the

dungeon last night."
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He certninly would not have slopped there of hia

own accord."

*' If he would, he's a bigger ninny than I tako'im to

be."

" From what do you infer then that he has remained

there through the night ?"

"Because I did'nt see'im come outon't, Itelledyou

Squire."

" And this is your only reason for believing that he

remained there "?"

" Any how its as good a one as I want, und6r the

sarcumstances."

" Explain the circumstances."

" The most purticular sarcumstances is, that I locked

the door myself."

" You locked the dungeon door!" screamed the of-

ficial champion.

" Sartin."

" What right had you to meddle with the door or its

lock ?"

** No purticular rightas I know on. Howsomever

I like to be accommodatin."

" You thought it would be an accommodation to

Wortman to be locked in a dungeon—no doubt"

' I thinked Pd lock the door on't any how."

*' Were there any prisoners left in it ?"

" None but gaoler Wortman, as I know on. How-

somever there mout a been a dozen."

" Ware you not in it )" interrogated Mortifaee.
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" Ha'nt I telled you so onct, Squire ?"

*' You certainly know then whether there were any

prisoners besides your master in it."

" If yoo know what I know, better than I know what

I know myself, there's an eend on't."

" You have eyes V' sereached the champion.

" No mistake—and I can see as fur through a mill

stone as some other folks I know^" replied Johnson;

and then he winked at Mustiface.

" Could you not see then, what and who were in the

dungeon V
" My eyes a'nt cats eyes, Squire.''

*' Was there not a light in it ?"

" Sartin—Gaoler Wortman had a light with'im ; but

it did'nt light more than a foot round."

" A curious light indeed !"

*' The light wa'nt as curious as the dungeon, Squire,-

and accordin to my calculation a dozen lights would' nf

a gin a feller a clean sight round it."

" It must be a very extensive dungeon !"

" It was a desperate foggy one !"

So foggy that the light could not shine through it ^

Is this what you mean 1"

" That's the idee. Squire."

*' And in this dismal and unwholesome place voi;

locked Wortman V'

" I should'nt wonder, as he a'lit to be found r>w

where else."

*' What did you do with the key ?"

La
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** I put it in my pocket," answered Johnson ; and

then drawing the dungeon key forth, he laid it on the

Justice's table.

*' How did you dare to pocket a key belonging to

His Majesty's prison ?"

'• I thinked it had ort to be taken care on."

" Could not the gaoler have taken care of it ]"

" I telled you. Squire Mustiface, that he wa'nttobe

seen after the door o' the dungeon was locked."

" The Sheriff was to be seen, however, and you

could have given it to him."

" I and Squire Wentvvorth aint on tarms, and you

know he's any how a leelle crank towards common

folks, sence he's got raised a leelle in the world."

" At any rate, you thought you would take charge

of the dungeon key 1"

" I concluded it would be jest as well for me to take

care on't last night, Squire."

Mustiface looked significantly at Bolingbrooke, and

then turning his eyes again on the servant, he said,

with an air of triumph :
—" Enough, Johnson—I have

no more questions to ask, and 1 wish I could encour-

age you with a hope of a more comfortable lodging,

for the ensuing night, than that which, according to

vour own account, the gaoler now occupies."

" I'm jest as much obleeged to you, Squire,as though

you could. Howsomever, f aint pushed none for ac-

commodations, I've got a good bed at Squire Wilcox's.'"

"What sir !" exclaimed Bolingbrooke, who had
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been warming from the beginning of the examina-

tion :
—" What sir! Do you dare to defy me ?"

" I ha'nt said nor done nothin to you as I know on,"

replied Johnson.

'' You have intimated that you would sleep in your

own bed to-night," rejoined the Justice vehemently.

" I sartinly expect to, Squire Boh'nbrooke ; and

ta'nt nobody's business as I know on."

" I will let you know that it is my business to pun-

ish you !"

" Well, Squire, you-U accommodate me by bein as

quick about it then as nater will let you ; for my
mornin chores wa'nt done up, when constable Whit-

ten nabbed me, and Squire W^ilcox '11 think the devil's

lo pay if I aim to hum when he gits up."

"Your master will find himself under the necessity

oi" excusing your services, for a season at any rate,"

said Bolingbrooke in a tantalizing voice and manner.
" You seem to be hintin about doin somethin, ihat I

guess you don't ort to, Squire."

"Silence, sir, and follow the constable !" vocifera-

ted Bolingbrooke, and then he delivered the dungeon

key, and a mittimus— prepared in anticipation— 1<>

Whitlon.

" Where to. bqnm .'

"To the dungeon, frmw whence y.jur master issued

yesterday.'"

" Before I uo up my ciiores ?'

" P'ollow the constable, sir!" cried the Justice nt

the top'of his voicp.
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'• 1 can't leave Squire Wilcox in sich a pickle.

—

His chores must be done up—whether or no."

*' Recollect, Johnson," said Bolingbrooke, in a low

and measured voice, " recollect that my tenderest mer-

cies have been exercised."

" That pinte aint to be disputed. Howsomever, it

wouldn't be actin man fashin to leave Squire Wilcox

to do up his own chores."

Exasperated at the servant, Bolingbrooke suddenly

and uncerimoniously seized Mustiface's cane, and de-

livering it to the constable, fraid :
—" Whitten, strip

this fellow's coat off, and welt his back well in my
presence!"

The muscles of Johnson began to swell with indig-

nation
;

yet, with apparent submission, he extended

his left arm towards the constable, who immediately

divested it of its sleeve. He then allowed his right

arm to be treated with the same indignity, but in turn

extended the BailitT on the floor.

The official champion retreated . under the table
;

but Bolingbrooke, possessing more nerve, attempted to

seize the prisoner by the throat, and was ai once pros-

trated beside his constable.

W' bitten rose on his elbow ; but perceiving the Jus-

tice by his side, .Mustiface under a table, and wiilial,

the undaunted eye of the Yankee fixed on him, he lay

himself back ; and Johnson putting on his coat, tc»ok

the champion's cane as a trophy of victory. nn'\ Wnlk-

rd o\it of the '>(}'. cp.
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His footsteps no longer heard, the worthy officers

of Justice rose from the floor, and the official cham-

pion crawled from his hiding place.

After the trio had exchanged looks of mortifica-

tion, the Justice of the peace said :
—" I in truth feel

much humbled by the victory this Yankee rascal ha-?

gained over us."

Mustiface replied :
—" He has foiled us in this in-

stance completely ; but we must not give him up!"

Bolingbrooke exchanged a smile with the constable,

and rejoined :
—" No, no ; we must not give him up ;

but more prudence than ever is now requisite. He
has learned a lesson as well as we."

"Very true," said the champion gravely. "It

would be injudicious to proceed against him in the or-

dinary way. I would put the mittimus into the Sher-

iffi's hands ; and he may if he pleases—you know

—

call a posse comitatus to his assistance."

*' The popular excitement, caused by W ilcox's im-

prisonment, has shewn that such a course would in-

deed bo injudicious," said the Justice. " No, our bus-

iness with Johnson must be done with as little noiso as

possible."

" Forco or stratagem—or both, must, however, bo

employed ; for he is wiley, and for his size, powerful.

Submission was never better feigned than by Johnson,

when he allowed his coat to be taken off. Nor did I

ever witness a blow so well aimed—so unexpected and

so effectual, as that which prostrated Whitten," said

IVCustifacft.
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" I trust, at any rate, that I have profitted by the

lesson I have learnt—and would direct a course against

the Yankee that would save the trouble of dealing with

him more than onco more," said Bolingbrooke.

" We will hear you," ejaculated Mustiface, and the

Justice continued :
—" Johnson is not only an alien

by birth, but at heart an enemy to British institutions;

and notwithstanding his condition in life, might become

a powerful instrument of harm in the hands of such a

man as Wilcox."

*' Very true," interrupted the official champion.

** He is considered too, by all loyal subjects, a pest."

" He is notoriously so," said Mustiface ;
" for he

never looses an opportunity of animadverting on our

Government : and his invincible impudence subjects

all—from the Governor down to the shoe- black to his

annoying opinions."

'* I think, therefore, that it would be policy to take

a summary course to free our country of him. For,

after cumbering our gaol and court with him, we may
—in the present political state of the Province—fail

in obtaining such satisfaction as would be agreeable to

the loyal part of the community."
" The more summary the mode of punishment the

better," interlarded the champion.

" Sam Johnson once a lifeless corpse, few questions

would be asked as to the cause of his death !" said the

Justice in a deep and emphatic voice.

'' Few !" ejaculated Mustiface with animation.
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" God save the King !—and death to his enemies !"

exclaimed the constable.

*' Whitten, are you bold enough to undertake such

a job ?" enquired Bolingbrooke, after a momentary

pause.

" I will undertake any thing for my King, your wor-

ship," answered the Bailiff.

" I thought 1 was not deceived in your loyalty. But

you must not undertake alone."

" No, no, Whitten, it will never do for you to un-

dertake alone," squealed Mustiface. "Johnson is a

wiley fellow, and you must have an assistant. I think

too, I can procure one, who would not be inferior to

the Yankee himself in subtlety."

" Is the man to whom you allude far off ?" enquired

Bolingbrooke, in hasty words of the official champion.

"A few doors only," replied Mustiface. *' I will

have him here in five minutes."

He withdrew, and before the time he had mention-

ed elapsed, re-entered the office, followed by a man
whose face bore the marks of dissipation, and whose

frame had an athletic appearance.

" Wilson,(this was the name of the raan,)"areyou

acquainted with Sam Johnson ?" enquired the Justice

of the peace.

" I know him when I see him, your woi-ship."

" Do you know him to be a rebellious fellow ?"

"I know him to be n Yankee, at any rate, your

worship," replif»d Wilson.
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" You are disposed to Ue a good subject, I doubt

not ?"

"I know no reason for being a bad one."

" Well—do you know our business with you thi»

morning V
" No, your worship."

" God save the King !—and death to his enemies

!

should be a motto imprinted on the heart of every

subject of King George," said Bolingbrooke.

' So I say, your worship."

" You would not refuse, then, to strike a blow for

His Majesty V
" No, your worship—^nor a dozen of them," replied

Wilson.

" Well—we have determined to rid our country of

that turbulent and rebellious fellow, Sam Johnson, and

have thought of you as a proper assistant of Whitten,

for such purpose."

" God save the King, and death to his enemies !"

cried Whitten.

''God save the King, and death to his enemies !"

repeated Wilson.

'All right!" squeaked the official champion.

—

Then shrugging his shoulders in joy, he looked sig-

nificantly at the Justice of the peace.

Bolingbrooke smiled in pleasure, and said :
—" Our

prospect appears fair indeed ; but the plot is yet to be

formed." Then again addressing Wilson, he enquir

ed :
—" Are you good at stratagem ?"
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" I have some skill in such things," answered the

hireling.

" This work must be done with as little noise as pos-

sible," rejoined the Justice. "Fire arms must not be

used."

"I have a dagger of good tempered steel," said

Wilson,

" I have another, and that will do for Whitten,"

said Bolingbrooke. " But what plan of action would

you propose, Wilson ?"

" Well, your worship, dark deeds ought to be done

in the dark."

" Proceed !" said the Justice of the peace.

" Your worship knows that I am a carman, and so

does Johnson. I drive at all hours and seasons—am
liable to accidents, and Johnson would not be surpris-

ed, should I call on him for help."

"Continue, Wilson."

" Your worship knows the situation of Mr. Wil-

cox's kitchen yard."

" I do."

"A dozen men might be murdered in the night, at

the gate leading into that yard, and them in the house

wouldn't be the wiser of it."

" Very true."

"Well—I would leavo Whitten at this gate—en-

tice Johnson to it, under pretence that I had met with

an accident—then strike my blow, and Whitten would

J.*
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be near enough to help me finish the work, if neces-

sary."

"A stratagem for our purpose could not have been

better devised," said Bolingbrooke.

" Nor could there be a place better suited for a deed

of the kind," said the official champion. "Indeed,"

added he, " I think we had better try to make one job

of the master and servant."

" God save the King, and death to his enemies!"

cried Whitten, but Bolingbrooke in reply to Musti-

face said :
—" I think it would be prudent to leave

Wilcox for another day." Then addressing Wilson,

he desired him to set the time for the murderous en-

terprise.

*' Eight o'clock this night, your worship," said the

carman promptly, and the Justice directing Whitten

to releave the gaoler from his imprisonment, signified

to the hirelings that he should expect to see them at

his office immediately after the execution of the plot,

and thev retired.

ERRATA .

The following is the principal error that escaped

correction in the revision of proof

:

Page 20—9th line— for " r/am.v," should be read
*' charmfi.'"
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CHAPTER 1.

Who's there that knocks?

—

Shakspjearx.

Kates ! we will know your pleasure :—
That we shall die, we know ; 'tie but the time,

And drawing days out, that men stand upon.

JuLirS CiC3AR.

But

It IS too late to ponder thus : you must

Set out ere dawn.

—

Werner.

There is a secret spring <

Remember, I discovered it by chance,

And used it but for safety

—

Byron.

Sam Johnson was seated alone at the fire-side of

his master's kitchen. The curtains of night had not

long been unfolded, and the apartment was, as yet,

only lighted by a blaze from the hearth.

A gentle rap at the door interrupted his meditations,

and a female entered at his bidding. He presented a

chair, and the girl being seated, he lit a candle, and re-

seated himself.

The stranger breathed audibly with agitation, and

Johnson viewed in sympathy, the gentle countenance

of the girl.

At length she inquired, in hurried words, if a per-

son by the name of Johnson, served there ; and being

answered in the affirmative, she continued :
—"I have

stolen from my mistress to put him on his guard against

A plot—"
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The maid paused, to compose herself, and Johnson

replied to her unfinished sentence :
—" Well, my gall,

if that's your business, I had oit, at any rate, to be

thankful to you."

The familiar address of the young Yankee, caused

a sudden movement of the female, while she gathered

her cloak more around her. But the servant, without

noticing her manner, added :
—" And if you'll gin mo

an idee oivt, I'll try to look out for't, any how."

After a brief silence, the maid said :
—"I must not

be known as your informant."

" I can't make known what I don't know myself

Howsomever, 1 conjecter you won't refuse to gin me

your name V returned Johnson, while his eyes were

fixed in mild respect on his visitor.

" Arietta Williams," said the maid.

The young Yankee was becoming much interested

in the female.

"You ha'nt lived long in York, I conclude?" said

he, inquiringly.

"Not very long."

" Not more than a month or two, I calculate ? for 1

ha'nt seed you before, as I know on."

" Not quite a month."

"I've lived a considerable while in the consarned

hole ; and accordin to my idees, 'ta'nt the place for

young galls like you."

"I know but little of it."

"I know considerable on't, and it beats all mij n--^

quaintance for villainy, any how."
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Arietta remained silent, and Johnson added:

—

•' -Ta'nt my business to advise, as 1 know on ; but I

guess you'd best not stay longer in York than vou can
help."

" I serve, like yourself, and must stay where I can

best earn a living," said the maid, mildly.

" Whether or no—there's other places where folks

can pick up as good a livin as about these diggins

;

and if I don't practice jest what I preach, I'm a leetle

more fashinable than I'd like to be, because I like

Squire Wilcox more than I hate the place I'm livin in."

Arietta made no remark in reply ; and after a si-

lence of several moments, Johnson again spoke.

"I was born and brought up in Connecticut," said

he. " My folks was called honest, but desperate poor.

So when I was'nt knee-high to a grasshopper, I was

put out to one Squire Carleton. He died when I was

a leetle risin eighteen, and then I got into this consar-

ned hole. You're Canada born, I conclude ?"

" Yes," answered the maid, briefly.

" A'nt very old, I calculate ?"

" In my nineteenth year," replied Arietta, with a

modest and frank simplicity that reached to the very

core of Sam Johnson's heart.

" Be your old folks livin ?"

The maid looked thoughtful and sad, and Johnson

regretted that he had asked this question.

" They are both dead," answered the girl at length,

with averted eyes ; and the servant, after a respbctful

pause, alluded to the object of her visit.
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"Howsomever, Miss Williams, we've forgot the

business you've come on."

" Yes, and 1 am afraid that my mistress will discover

my absence if I delay much longer,"

" We'd best be gittin along with it then."

"Well—there has been a plan laid to murder you—

"

The maid shuddered and paused. The young Yankee

deliberated for a moment, and then said, inquiringly :

" I should'nt wonder if Squire Bolinbrooke's got a

finger in the pie?"

" He is the instigator," said the maid in reply.

"And who's goin to do the job for 'im !"

*^ Men by the names of Wilson and Whitten.

" When is the big business goin to be done up?"

enquired Johnson, with a composure that excited the

wonder of the female.

" At eight o'clock this night. But I will tell all as I

heard it."

" That's the idee. Tell the hull story ; and then

if I don't take care o' myself, it's nobody's business, as

I know on."

Arietta developed the plot formed by Bolingbrooke,

Mustiface and the two hirelings ; and Johnson having

inquired how she had discovered it, she replied :
—

'*I

was arranging a room, communicating by a closet,

with the office of Mr. Bolingbrooke, (for I am a ser-

vant in his house,) and accidentally overheard him

propose the murder of some person. I thought that

there would be no harm in listening" to save life ; and
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the doors that lead from the two apartments into the

closet, being ajar, I heard distinctly the conversation

that followed, and that I have already related." •

While the strongest feeling of gratitude v/as exhibi-

ted on the countenance of the young Yankee, he said :

" Well, Miss Williams, there a'nt no words as I know

on, to thank you clean out for the sarvice you've done

me."

Arietta rose to depart, while an expression of bene-

volence animated her face, and well nigh obliterated

from the memory of Johnson the story he had just

heard.

*' You a'nt goin hum alun, Miss Williams 1 It's

ruther dark, and there's chaps in York that would'nt

think nothin on sassin galls,"' said the young Yankee.

Then rising from his seat, he took a brace of pistols

from a shelf, and depositing them in his pocket, start-

ed with the maid ; and having parted with her at her

master's gate, returned, with hasty steps, to prepare

for his expcted visitors.

It was eight, and the last stroke of the clock was yet

sounding in the ear of Johnson, when a loud rap at

the kitchen door, announced the approach of the assas-

sin. The sejrvant unhesitatingly invited him in. The

door turned on its hinges, and the visitor stepped into

a bear-trap. He would have given an alarm, but

John.son springng from his seat, presented a pistol ho-

fore the captive's eyes.

.'.' Wilson," .said he, " none o' your noise ; but if
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3^ouv'e a mind to be civilly and have your hands tied

behind you, and your feet tied together, I'll let you

out o' the trap alive. Howsomever, if you'd ruther

have your brains blowed out, I a'nt no ways purticular

as I know on."

" This is curious treatment, Johnson !" said the en-

trapped wretch, in subtlety, while every mu€cle of his

face quivered with pain that the trap occasioned.

** There a'nt no time to argue the pinte ; and if you

ha'nt a mind to choose for yourself, I'll do up the bu-

siness accordin to my own idees," rejoined Johnson,

as he aimed the muzzle of his pistol more directly at

the head of Wilson.

Wilson consented to be shackled, and he soon lay

extended on the kitcken floor—more an object of min-

gled pity and disgust, than terror to his intended vic-

tim.

The young Yankee took a dagger from the bosom

of his prisoner, and having viewed him a moment, in

order to assure himself that he was well secured, pick-

ed up his trap, and proceeded to the g^te, where the

work of death was to have been finished. Here he

<!autiously set it again, and then, as if a blow had been

suddenly struck at his life, he cried for mercy. Whit-

ten lept through the gate-way, and a howl of anguish

proved that he was also caught.

" What in nater be you maldn sich a fuss about ?"

interrogated Johnson, of the entrapped man, " if you

want to kick up a rumpus, you'd best do't out o'

Squire Wilcox's ynrd, ony how,"
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"I can't get out," cried VVhitten, in agony.

" What did you come in for ? That's the story!"

" I was called in," replied the captive, bewildered

with pain and fright.

" Whether or no, you had ort to behave decently in

other folk's yards ; and if you do'nt stop your howlin

o' your own accord, I'll have to put an eend to't my-
self."

As Johnson concluded he elevated his pistol to the

constables eyes. The steel glittered in the darkness

of the night, and the assassin begged for mercy.

This was in turn offered on the conditions, that he

would deliver up his dagger and allow his hands to be

fastened behind him.

Whitten readily struck in with these terms; and be-

ing driven before the muzzle of the yankee's pistol to

ihe kitchen, was there extended beside his accom-

plice. Then locking the door, the servant proceeded

to the library for his master,

"Squire," said he to Mr. Wilcox, if you can spare

time I'd like to have you go to the kitchen and look at

two critters I've ketched in my bear trap."

"I will go Johnson," returned Mr. Wilcox in affa-

bility. " But what kind of animals have you taken 1"

** Jest come and see. There's been queer varmin

about these diggins to-night Squire: and I'd jest like

you to lam for yourself their nater. I ha'nt had to

go to the woods this time for game."

The servant returned to his captives and hi* master

noon followed him.
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Mr. Wilcox had not suspected the real cause of his

invitation; yet he was not so much surprised to find

the assassin in his house, as to see two such men as

Willson and Whitten shackled and powerless under

the hand of Johnson.

Experience had taught him that locks and pistols

were his only safeguards, and he now believed that

his own life had been screened from the daggers of the

wretches before him, by the dexterous prowess of his

faithful servant, whom he could not have sus-

pected of becoming so striking an object of vengence.

On seeing the prostrate criminals therefore, admira-

tion at what appeared to him, an almost incredible

feat by Johnson, took the place of indignation and re-

sentment towards his enemies.

He looked enquiringly at his servant, who while he

exhibited the weapons he had taken from the captives

with some appearance of triumph, said;—" Daggers

wa'nt made for nothin Squire !"

*' No Johnson, and I would have you explain the

encounter that has subjected these men and their dag-

gers to your hands;" said Mr. Wilcox in a hasty man-

ner, that betrayed eager curiosity, yet no passion-

ate excitement.

*' I'm at your sarvice Squire; but as the crittei-s

themselves had ort to be a leetle the best acquainted

with the consarn clean out, I recking I'd best make

them tell the story from the beginning to the eend."

»* Proceed in your own way Johnson," said Mr
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Wilcox, and the servant commanded the criminals to

make a relation of the circumstances which led to

their capture. They spoke not however, and he con-

cluded, " come folks, you may jest as well be a leetle

accommodatin under the sarcumstances."

The assassins still maintained a silence, and as he

examined the lock of his pistol with a threatening, man-

ner, he added;—you're detarmined to be a leetle con-

trary I guess !"

" Will you require me to expose anyone but my-

self ?" enquired Wilson in hurried words.

" Sartin," answered the servant. We calculate on

havin the hull story from the beginin to the eend."

Wilson yet undecided, cast his eyes in the direction

of his companion in shackles. Sam Jobnson shook his"

head signifficantly at the captives, and then- letting

his t'ore finger drop on the trigger of his pistol, he in-

terrogated in a loud voice;—a'nt you goin to begin ?"

*' We may as well confess all. We cant make

things worse;" cried Whitten to Wilson—as ho eyed

in terror the motions of the yankee.

" You may make things considerable better, huw-

somever. Squire Wilcox aint goin to wait all night

to larn the story—that's a fact !" said Johnson, and

then he let the muzzle of his pistol drop in the di-

rection of Wilson's head.

The wretch attempted to speak; but his tongue clove

to llio roof of his mouth with fear, and the young yan-

Ivcc continued;—" well Squire Wilcox we've gin 'em
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a pretty fair chance for their lives, and we dont ort to

be blamed any how!"

As he concluded, he feigned an intentention ot

drawing on the trigger of his pistol, and Mr. Wilcox

with difficulty maintained his gravity; while both pris-

oners exhibited a convulsive action.

"1 will tell all;" cried Wilson suddenly, with diffi-

cult articulation. Then pausing again for about a mo-

ment, he added;—But I hope you will not refuse to

let onr lives be the condition."

*' If you'll tell the hull story man fashin I'll gin

you up to Canada justice to-morrow mornin, and I reck-

ing that an't a desperate idee to you."

" We have done wrong; but I suppose it is now too

late to profess penetence;" commenced Wilson; and

then he hesitated again as if he would avoid a confes

sion.

Johnson looked with assumed severity at the assas-

sin, who continued;—"It was our intention to take

your life this night."

" And what had you agin me 1

" I owed you no ill will myself;" answered the

captive.

' You wa'nt doin the business on your own hook

then, I conclude."

" I was not."

•' Whose hook then ?

" Wilson hesitated to answer, and Sam looking

significantly at his master, said as lie fidgeted his pis-

tol in his fingers with- feigned impatience :

—
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•Squire Wilcox, I guess they'll drive me to do what

I do'nt ort, if I can help it."

A silence was still maintained; but the yankee after

a few moments, gave his arm a sudden jerk as if he

would bring his pistol to a better bearing, while he

adapted his aspect to the motion, and both captives

simultaneously vociferated the names of Bolingbrooke

and Mustiface.

" I reckinged it would come out in the eend that

the two Squires had fingers in the pie." said Johnson.

Then having winked and smiled at his master, he ad-

ded:—" Them's the chaps—no mistake !

The captive would fain have concealed the names

of his employers; but having now exposed them, he

hesitated no longer to make a developement of the

plot that had beenformed for the distruction ofSam John-

son. Whitten being then compelled to relate the af-

fair of the morning, and upon which the murderous

design was grounded, the servant raised him to his

shoulder with an ease that astonished his master

—

conveyed him to a room and returned for Wilson.

This man was the heavier of the two, and Mr. Wil-

cox proposed to assist his servant.

Johnson prided himself a good deal on his bodily

powers, and though he rejected the offer with civility,

he was at least half offended.

" No Squire," grunted he, while in the act of should-

ering his prisoner;—"No Squire Wilcox, I'm pret-

ty solid if J a'nt so desperate big. Howsomever," h*^
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added in a triumphant manner, as he started off with

his load, "I'm jest as much obleeged to you as though

I could'nt git along alun."

The assassins disposed of for the night, in separate

apartments, and Mr. Wilcox again in his library the

servant seated himself before the kitchen fire. Here

he ruminated till midnight. Then picking^up his bear

trap he proceeded directly to the office of Justice Bol-

ingbrooke ; and having reached it, a light shining

through the blinds of the window, assured him that the

peace officer was yet awaiting his hirelings.

He thought he would not stand upon punctilios on

such an occasion, and applying his ear to the key-hole

of the office door, distinctly heard the voice of Boling-

brooke.

" There's two on'em anyhow; for 'taint likely Squire

Bolingbrooke's talkin to nothin. Howsomever I guess

tother's Squire Mustiface and he's jest as good as

nothin," thought the yankee, and without further med-

itation on the consequences, he cautiously set his trap

before the door. Then drawing his brace of pistols

from his pocket he cried murder.

The door was suddenly opened, and the darkness

fevering the deception, Johnson added in a low and

apparently faint voice :—Don't kill me, Wilson I—
Howsomever I can't run no further, as I know on.''

" Kill the damned yankee rascal !" growled Boling-

brooke and then he jumped into the trap.

'' Kill him Wilson !" squawled Mustiface, not ver-
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turing from the threshold, as a half suppressed cry of

agony issued from the lips of the Justice of the Peace.

Sam presented suddenly and simnltaneously before

the eyes of each a pistol
;

(for the official champion

was but an arms length from Bolingbrooke,) and in a

peremptory tone said :
—" I'm here myself—that's the

story !"

Mustiface droped in fright to the floor, and Johnson

having secured his hands and feet, addressed the Jus-

tice.

"Squire Bolinbrooke," said he, "if you've a mind

lo come on fair tarms about our consarns, I haint no

objections, as I know on, to let you go agin."

" I am entirely in your power, Johnson, and must

submit to such terms as you propose," returned the

peace officer, as he writhed with the pain the trap

caused.

" I aim agoin to drive. Squire. That aint my fa-

shi7i, but I've trapped Wilson and VVhitten too,and I'd

like to have you act Justice agin 'em."

" I must do so."

" There's no must about it. If you'd ruther have

yourn and Squire Mustiface's and Wilson's and Whit-

ten's brains blowed out, I recking I can do't. How-
somever, I'd a leetle ruther not take the law into mv
own hands, if I can git along without it."

" I will consent to your terms Johnson," said Boling-

brooke and then he groaned with pain.

" Y^ou must do the business jest as though you wa'nt
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luLcrestcd, and be ready tbrt at ihc peep o' the sun."

" Yoi; may depend on mc.''

"J should'nt wonder; but you won't take oflence I

oonciudc, if I'm a leeile purticular ; for its a consider-

able old sayin that you had ort to deal with honest

folks jest as though they're rogues."

"Make your terms," said Bolingbrooke.

"I'd like to have a writin from you, Squire, that

would gin me a leetlc power over you, after T let you

go."

"The justice hesitated, in unwillingness; but at

length growing very impatient of his pain \m sadd

" very well—dictate it."

" I jest want your confesshin from the beginnin to

the eend on our consarns ; and you know what that

had ort to be, Squire."

"My confession !"

" That's the idee, and besides I want you to put to

the eend on'l, that in all your consarns with mc, you've

acted agin law—agin justice—agin human nater ; and

that I trapped you for'em and sarved you right."

Bolingbrooke pondered a full minute on the requi-

sition of the servant.

" I suppose I must comply,'' said the conquered

Justice at length.

" I tell you, Squire, there's no must in Ihe business.

I a'nt agoin to domineer over any body's folks, jest

because I've got a leetlc power in my hands. Yo\i

oan have your brains blowcd out, if you'd ruthcr !"'
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"Release me, auil you shall have all you ask/

groaned ihe suffering Justice of the Peace.

" I'd a leetle ruther have the writin fust, Squire."

" I cant get to my table with this trap on my leg."

<' Its a heavy consarn, no mistake, but I can hel[>

you along v/ith it," said Johnson, and then raising the

trap from the ground, he assisted Bolingbrooke to hoj*

into his office.

The official chamoion had nearly resuscitated by this

time ; but after looking with wonder and terror for an

instant, at the novel appendage to the Justice''s leg, he

relapsed.

Bolingbrooke being well seated at his table, said en-

quiringly :
—" Johnson, I trust that you will not ex-

hibit the paper I am about to draw ?"

" That'll depend on sarcumstances, Squire."

" You will not, at any rate, do so, if my conduct as

a Justice with regard to Wilson and W bitten proves

satisfactory to you ?"

"That you may be sartin on," replied the servant.

The Justice, without more words, drew an ample

acknowledgement of all that Johnson required ; and

the Yankee professing to be well pleased, released the

leg, and shouldering his trap, departed without further

noticing Mustifacc.

Again by his' own fireside, he lay down iiis burden

and seated himsf^lf to wat<"h the approach of flay.

His undertaking had been crowned with bettor sue

CCS3 than one even more sanguine than he, could havr
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anticipated. He had foiled and humbled the assassin

without being forced to shed one drop of blood ; and

he was enjoying ])leasant meditations when day dawn-

ed. Now, however, he rose from his chair to visit

his prisoners, and he was engaged heart and hand pre-

paring them for a walk when his master joined him.

Dispensing wiih one pair of fetters, he united the

captives with the other ;
(leaving one leg of each

free ;) and then taking a pistol from his pocket, he

ordered them to proceed to the* office of Justice Bo-

lingbrooke.

"To the office of Justice Boiingbrooke !" repeat

ed Mr. Wilcox in surprise, as he made a motion to

detain the prisoners.

" Sartin, Squire Wilcox, Tm agoin to see the crit-

ters to Squire Bolinbrooke's."

" And do you hope to get justice there V enquired

Mr. Wilcox with impatience in his manner.

*• Ra77 justice alnt to be got in Canada, Squire.''

" Boiingbrooke, however, is the instigator of these

men, and, of course, deeply interested for them. You

cannot consistently demand justice of him in this mat-

ter. Why not take your prisoners before some other

Justice of the peace V
"I've got an idee that Til bring about things con-

siderably to my own likin. But as to rail justice

bein done in the eend, I aint lookin out for't.''

"If you have no expectation of seeing your priso

ners brought to juaice, you had better take on vour-

relf the credit r^f releasing them.'"
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" Justice aint to be got in these diggins, any how,

Squire, by strait up and down deal in. But folks can

sometimes be used for honest parposes, if thev aint so

desperate honest themselves."

" You expect, then, to make use of Bolingbrooke

for honest purposes?"

" Sartin," answered Johnson, '• I expect 'im to do up

my business accord in to my say so. You don't know

the hull story yit, Squire: and I recking you'd best

not object to my tryin 'im."

Without suspecting the real stratagem, Mr. Wilcox

was assured by the enigmatical language of his ser-

vant, that he at any rate thought he had the means of

constraining Bolingbrooke to official action against

the prisoners. Nevertheless, he reluctantly acquies-

ced in the young Yankee's desire, fearing that instead

of effecting his purposes of justice, he might place

himself in a situation to become a victim ofthe assassins

and their judicial accomplice.

Johnson proceeded with the captives, and Mr. Wil-

cox, more anxious for the safety of his faithful ser-

vant, than desirous of the punishment of the crimi-

nals, soon followed, and overtook them at the Justice's

door.

All were admitted with readiness ; and though Bo-

lingbrooke trembled with agitation, there was nothing

in his manner that betrayed surprise. He took a .seat

at his table—placed paper before him, and then look-

ing at Johnson, as if he expected liim to open the bus-

\t\p^.^, \\\c ^'ankcc commenced.
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"Squire," said the servant, " tliese folks, accordiii

to iny idees, lia'nt been doin tlie tiling that's right, and

i concluded to see what you thinked on't."

The Justice replied enquiringly and with a trem-

bling voice :
— " You have'a cliarge to allege against

them ?"

" That's the business," rejoined Johnson, and then

Bolingbrooke. swearing him on the Evangelists, direct-

ed him to make his relation.

" 'Ta'nt necessary, accordin to the oath, I conclude,

to lell every tittle o' the story ?"

" You are only bound to state such facts as are ne-

cessary to criminate the prisoners," answered the

Justice.

" Well, Squire, to begin ilicn—there happened to

be a bear-trap jest inside o' Squire Wilcox's kitchen

door, and I was settin by the fire thinkin o' things.

Somebody's folks knocked, and 1 axed 'im in. Wil-

son opened the door, and comin in in a considerable

hurry, got his leg in the trap, and set up a desperate

hovvlin. I thinked

The worthy Justice becoming alarmed at the appa-

rent disposition of the witness, to indulge in detail

—

notwithstanding his intimation to the contrary—inter-

rupted him.

"Johnson," said Bolingbrooke, "this is all unne-

cessary. That these men have been captured, is al-

ready evident. The manner of their capture can be

of no consequence in the course of this cxaniinalion.
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Such facts as fix criminality on them need only to be

related."

" I'm jest to consider the critters trapped the?""

Squire, and begin with the confeshin parto' the story

Is that the idee, Squire V
'•Yes—you may relate the material parts of thei

confession."

" Wilson was spokesman for both on "em, about a)

that happened after our scrape about gaoler Wortmar

vSquire."

" Well, what did Wilson confess, then?" interrc

gated the Justice with suppressed anger at the servant"

allusion.

" A desperate queer story. He said Squire Must!

face called 'im into the office o' vSquire Bol .

*' Johnson !" interrupted Bolingbrooke in alarm :

—

"Johnson, state nothing that is not necessarily assc

elated with the guilt of the prisoners !"

" I aint a goin to, as I know on, Squire."

'• Proceed, then," said the Justice, with a nervou

intonation of his voice.

" Wilson said they'd detnrmined to put an eend i

me, accordin to a bargain made with you and Squir-^

Mus

"Stop!" cried Bolingbrooke, becoming incautiou

with passion. " Don't mention my name as as.socin

led with this affair !"

*' I ha'nt yit, Squire."

" Vou must not allude to me. in any wav '"
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" How in nater be I goin to git along with the story,

then, Squire ?"

"I will question you," said the Justice, still trem-

bling with rage.

"Jest as you please, Squire."

" Did these men confess the commission of any

crime against you ?"

" They could'nt do that. Squire."

*'Why?"
" Because they had'nt committed none."

" For what did you bring them here, then V'

" Jest to see what you thinked had ort to be done

with 'em, under the sarcumstances."

" What do you think ought to be done with them 1"

interrogated Bolingbrooke, striving to suppress the

storm that was still raging within his breast.

" I think they had ort to be sent to the dungeon

you had an idee o' puttin me in."

" You think I ought to send men, whom you say

have committed no crime, to a a dungeon !—ha ?"

*' Whether or no, they ha'nt done the thing that's

right ; and I knowed you had sent one innocent man

there, and was n goin to send another, any how.
Squire."

*' False, insulting villain!" exclaimed Bolingbrooke,

entirely forgetting himself in passion.

" You do'nt ort to git so riled, Squire, when you

know you sent Squire Wilcox there, and was a goin

to send me there ; and we did'nt neither on us do no

thin, as 1 know on."
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"You locked the gaoler in his own dungeon, sir!"

"If I dill, that wa'nt nothin agin me."

" Whatrischt had you to imprison the gaoler V
"Because he desarved it."

" For what V
" For bein so crank when he had Squire Wilcox un-

der 'is thumb."

"He was acting under the commaiul of his .supe-

rior."

"So was I, I recking."

" What superior were you serving ?"

" My conscience," answered Johnson. Then ta-

king the Justice's acknowledgement from his pocket,

he began to open its folds.

The judicial assassin recognized the paper—his

countenance suddenly fell, and after struggling a space

with his passions, ho said, in a subdued voice :
—" John-

son, you may proceed with your allegations against

the prisoners."

" Well, Squire, to begin where 1 left off, then—

"

"Stop !" interrupted the Justice, in a quick, though

bland manner, " I will question you."

" Jest as you think best. Squire."

" Did the prisoners attempt any crime against you ?"

" Not as I know on—they had'nt a chance."

"Did they intend any, then ?"

" That was their idee, accordin to Wilson's story
;

for he said they'd been sent to put an eend to my worldly

consarns," answered Johnson. Then exhibiting the
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ilaggers he liad taken fioiii llie culjjrits, he conlmued :

" These tell a consiueraUe story agin the critters, too,

Squire. One on "em's got your name on\! and folks

that would commit murder, would'nlbc desperate nice

about steal in.'"

The very demon was now exhi'oited on the counte-

nance of Dolingbrooke, and iiis breast lieaved with

commotion. B.ut at length, controling his wrath, ho

said, in subterfuge to the servant :— " These daggers

should be left in my custody, till the prisoners will

have had their trial.

" There'd be no use in a trial, as I know on, Squire,"

returned the young Yankee. " The big folks would'nt

let critters that they could'nt git along without, be

hanged in the eend ; and as I captered the daggers, I

guess I'd best keep 'em."

The Justice could not help raising his eyes in ma-

levolent rfige, at the servant ; but again dissimulating,

he inquired, in a moderate voice :
—" Why did you

enter a complaint, then ?"

" Jest to git 'em in the dungeon you was goin to put

me in. One night in the dungeon is all I ax for the

critters ; and if you ha'nt evidence enough for that

—

say so, Squire."

*' Have you further evidence ?" inquired Boling-

brooke.

" Sartin— I ha'nt gin you Wilson's confeshin clean

out, yit. Then agin, I've got a paper that tells a des-

perate story agin the critters ; but as it would make
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some folks feel a leetle cheap, and as I promised not

10 make use on't, if you acted the Justice as you had

ort in the consarn. I'd a lectio ruther see the busi-

ness eended without no more ado about it. Honor's

iionor. Ilowsomever, Squire if vou an't purticular, T

an't."

Bolingbrooke, in confusion, directed his eyes to-

wards Mr. Wilcox, as if he would ascertain whether

Johnson's inuendo was understood by that gentleman.

He then dropped their again on his paper, and having

contended a few moments with his malevolent nature,

said :
—" The evidence is already sufficient to warrant

the commitment of the prisoners for trial."

" 1 tell'd you, Squire, I did'nt want no trial about

it. All I ax on you is, to put the critters one night in

the dungeon."

"Very well—the mittimus can be made according

to your desire," said the now pliable Justice.

'•That and the daggers, aiid Squire Mustiface's

»:ane, is all 1 ax for my trouble through the hull con-

sarn. But be a leetle earful. Squire, to fix the mitti-

mus so gaoler Wortman won't be put to 'is stumps

where to put 'em."

"You may be assured that the gaoler will be properl)'

directed by the mittimus. However, we must hunt up

a constable, to take the prisoners to him."

" Can't I act constable, under the sarcum.stances'

Squire ?" enquired the Yankee.

"I can .specially appoint you for the occasion, if

you. desire it^" replied Bolingbrooke."
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" I aim purticular one way nor tother—only it

would save the trouble o' huntin up one ; and I'll be

a leetle more sartin that the critters is rightly taken

care on."

Mr. Wilcox had been a wondering witness of the

judicial proceeding ; for, though evident that Johnson

had a control over the refractory nature of the Justice,

the cause of his power was as yet wrapped in mystery.

The mittimus being finished, the young Yankee

started towards the gaol with his captives, and his mas-

ter proceeded homeward. Nor could Mr. Wilcox

help indulging some mirth at the Justice's expense, on

being assured by his final compliance that the servant

had fully accomplished the object for which he set out

with his prisoners.

Johnson having arrived at the gaol, was confronted

ty Mrs. Wortman who, thinking of the trick he had

practiced on her husband, atonce commenced a tirade.

" I'm King George's ofiicer now, Miss Wortman,"

interrupted Johnson, with a smile on his face : "and

if you ha'nt no respect for me, you had ort to have a

leetle for the old chap 'imself."

" The King must be hard run for officers, I think!"

returned Mrs. Wortman, sneeringly.

** If he is—'taint the fust time, I calculate."

" lie never got a Yankee in his service before, at

any rate !"

" I shouldn't wonder if he didn't. Howsomever, I

recking he wouldn't a turned up his nose, if a few on

cm had offered their sarvices in 1776."
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The -appearance of Worlman himself interrupted

'tie dialogue. He looked both surly and surprised on

receiving the mittimus from the hands of Johnson.

—

He spoke not, however, save to direct the prisoners to

their destined and dismal apartment ; and the special

Bailiff having seen his captives locked in the dungeon,

bowed low to Mr. and ]\Irs. Wortman, and retired.

CHAPTER II.

.lustum, et tenacem propositi virum,

Non civium ardor pravajubentium,

Non vuhus instantis tyranni

Mente quatit solida ;—Horace.

Good feir, I do in friendship counsel you

To leave this place.

—

Shakspkark.

The next morning Mr. Wilcox issued a number of

his paper.

In the course of the last three days he had been in-

carcerated in a dungeon as a State prisoner, through

the secret machinations of the ruling power—Judge

Thorpe had been suspended from the Bench for assert-

ing the supremacy of the law, and Johnson had near-

ly fallen a victim, by the liand of assassins, who prom-

ised themselves impunity under tlie plea of loyalty.

Few incidents could be better a.s.sociated for the pur-

pose of giving a proper idea of the petty policy and

rottenness of a government.
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\Vc are not surprised to hear of dark deeds com-

mitted under State influence, in a country wliere tlie

Prince is endued with absolute power. But the polit-

ical institutions of Great Britain and her dependen-

cies, profess to insure liberty unalloyed to the subject

—and we would fain believe them ! There cannot,

however, be true freedom under any government that

does not acknowledge a dependence on the people.

—

The limited monarchies of the present day, therefore,

are little, if an}*, better than despotisms, while the the

ory that props them is as alluring as it is false.

A political cqujlibrium cannot be supported, when

the sovereign alone is the fountain of office and hon-

or. He, in such case, must have a controling influ-

ence, that turns every other branch of the Government

into mockery, and makes the subject still a suppliant

at the throne, for the privileges which the theoretical

constitution of his country surreptitiously tells him he

inherits at his birth.

But nevermind, God save the King I and Kings :

For if he don't, I doubt if men will longer.

1 think I hear a little bird, who sings,

The people by and by, will be the stronger :

The verriest jade will wince whose harness wrings

So murh into the raw as quite 1o wrong her

Beyond the rules of posting,—and the mob

At last fall sick of imitating Job.

'* At first it grumbles, then ii swears, and then,

Like David, flings smooth pebbles 'gainst a giani,

At last it takes to weajjons, such as men

iSnaich Nrhcn despair makes human hearts If ss pliant.
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Then comes the tug of war ; 'twill come again.

I rather doubt ; and I would fain say fie on't,

If I haJd not perceived that revolution

Alone can save the earth from hell's pollution,"

Mr. Wilcox had indeed become a prominent object

of the vindictive tempers of the powerful of his coun-

try. Yet he was not at all subdued. He knew that

if he had. been deficient of moral honesty, lie might

still have been floating on the current of Government

patronage. He had, however, chosen poverty and op-

pression to avoid chastisement from a more severe

—

though a just arbiter

—

his own conscience : and he de-

termined to maintain the high principles of indepen-

dence on which he had set out.

In this number of his paper, therefore, from the

Governor down to the verriest minion of the Govern-

ment, he probed the character to the very core ; and

the ofHcials were more tlian ever panic struck by the

boldness of the editor.

His paper well afloat, our hero visited the forest-

cottage.

Caroline had not heard of this last attempt at his de-

struction ; nor had she as yet been able, fully to real-

ize in her mind, the potty malevolence of that class,

that she had been taught from infancy to respect as

the very essence of honor and integrity.

She had observed, during the last visits of Mr. Wil-

cox, a rescrvedncss in his manner and language. In-

stead, therefore, of attributing it to the right cause,

she liad begun to nurture a suspicion that his matri-

monial engagement imd been premature.
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Alas ! true affection is seldom allowed to remain

unalloyed. That " green eyed monster," jealously,

while particularly averse to conjugal love, is ever a

foot and engenders uneasiness, if not absolute discord.

Now indeed Mr. Wilcox appeared more reserved

than ever, and Caroline resolved, however great the

sacrifice to her, to give him an opportunity of freeing

himself of his engagement, before again leaving the

cottage.

The evening was nearly spent before a convenient

season offered to Miss Carleton to fulfil her determina-

tion. Her heart palpitated, but she was firm to her

purpose.

''I am apprehensive, Mr. Wilcox, that you are un-

happy *?" said she with a sudden effort.

It is not always that conscious integrity, though ever

a sure solace in affliction, insures happiness. Mr.

Wilcox was indeed unhappy. His auticipations of as

perfect earthly bliss as his mind could well conceive,

had been, at any rate for the present, blighted. Nor

could he help indulging a presentment that so hallow-

ed a connection as that of husband and wife, would

never be realized by Caroline and himself.

He struggled several moments with his thoughts, and

then instead of replying directly, he enquired :
" Why

do you think me unhappy, Caroline ?"

"Your manners and conversation of late have con-

strained me to think so."

«' In truth (.'aroline I am not happy."
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" Why then try to hide from me the source of your

unhapines ?" asked Miss Carleton.

" Because I would not voluntarily be the means of

adding to afflictions that are already too burdensome."

Caroline could not conceive that Mr. AVilcox could

have an aversion to communicate to her such of his

troubles as peculiarly affected himself; and his an-

swer even tended to confirm her suspicion that his

heart had grown weary of her.

"Suspense becomes sometimes as heavy an afflic

tion as any," rejoined Miss Carleton, with a manner

and emphasis which, though unintelligible to ]\Ir.

Wilcox, excited his surprise.

" It is your right to know my every tbonght, Car-

oline," said our hero.

" I claim no such privilege. Nevertheless, if I

could relieve your mind of any troublesome thought,

it would give me pleasure to do so."

" You shall know the secret cause of all you have

observed in my manner and language. My own sel-

fish heart inclines me to communicate to you, Cai'o-

line, all my troubles ; for sorrows once told to a friend

lose lialf their poignancy. Think not, therefore, that

1 have withheld any thing that concerns our happi-

ness for my own sake."

" I will not think so," said Miss Carleton, while she

inwardly reproached lierself for having harboured un-

just suspicions.

Mr. Wilcox rontinuod :— " You are aware that since
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the govcrnnienl divested me of my office, my life has

not only been a mark for every official aspirant to

level his weapons at, but that my character, (which

for your sake, at that very moment, as it were, became

dearer to me than life,) has been continually stigma-

tized, in order to render justifiable such conduct. But

the hand^^of the assassin has been too tardy for the vin-

dictive disposition of my enemies." lie hesitated

—

" Dear Caroline would you hear more ?"

" I would know your sorrows," replied Miss Car-

leton, with solicitude.

" Since I last saw you 1 have been the occupant of

a dungeon," rejoined our hero with strong emotion.

"A dungeon!" repeated Miss Carleton. And for

what ?"

" For an alleged crime-"

'• The crime ?" aspirated Miss Carleton

" Treason," answered Mr. Wilcox.

'•Treason ! The charge is false !"

*•• You think me innocent, Caroline ?"

" The charge is false!" repeated Caroline,, and hci

cheeks glowed with indignation.

" Yes, the charge is Hilsc. Nevertheless it will be

supported under oath. Tiie government can not be

satisfied with any thing short of my life's blood, and

the purpose is to be effected through perjured agents."

Caroline grew suddenly pale and enquired in an

agitated and quick voice :
" Why not leave your en-

emies, and seek some more secure and peaceful home?"
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'' 1 can not forget that I am the affianced husband of

i\Iis3 Caileton, nor that there is a condition belonging to

the engagement. No Caroline, I will not flee from

my enemies, and thus cause credence to be given by

the lionest man, to the charge against me," replied

Mr. "Wilcox decisively. " But," added he, " if there

was no other objections, I am under an insuperable

obligation to Mrs. Darwin and Mr. O'Cleary to meet

the consequences of a trial whatever they may prove."

*' Why under an obligation to meet an unjust fate?"

interrogated the anxious Caroline.

'' They are surlties for my appearance at tne court,

and my non attendance would subject them to a loss of

a thousand pounds."*

" Such a sum would weigh but little in my aunts

estimation, if its loss were the only alternative of your

life. And if perjury is to be resorted to by the con-

nivance of the government, for the purpose of con-

victing you, there can be no hope if you remain, either

lor character or life. By fleeing, therefore, you can

do no injury to the one, and will preserve the other."

" Fortunately, that bulwark of British liberty^—trial

by jury—has not yet been destroyed, though mucli

injured, by the corrupt system of packing; and if one

honest man be found among the twelve drawn for my
trial, I have no fear of conviction."

" lUU fhai one, could only judge of your innocence

I guilt, tlirough false testimony."

" True—yet I believe that perjury can seldom be
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so well contrived as to evade detection, while it may

serve as a convenient screen for a corrupt jury."

" And do you hope to be tried by an honest jury ?"

" I question not that a jury will be carefully packed,

to hang me ; and I look not for an acquittal. Neverthe-

less, under the law, 1 will have the privilege of chal-

lenging thirty-five out of forty-eight ; and if there

should be one honest man, by mistake of the Sheriff,

amongst the remaining thirteen, he might chance to be

one of the twelve drawn to try me ; and then I think

there would be no verdict."

" If not acquitted by their verdict however, you would

be again put upon your trial, and your enemies, in the

end, would effect their purpose."

" No—it is a rule of the English law, that no man

shall be twice arraigned for the same crime ; nor

should I apprehend an attempt of the kind with me.

—

For, (though short but severe experience constrains

me to say, that there is no honest regard for law, in

the ruling power of Upper Canada,) it is the policy of

Government never to pervert rules long established

and acted on, while means are devised to evade them.

For instance—the trial by jury is never refused, al-

though the right may bo rendered almost worthless by

a corrupt Sheriff. So the law I liave mentioned may
become nugatory, as regards me, by other accusations."

" And do you then hope, at any rate, to escape the

malevolence of enemies, who have already resorted to

the basest moans for your destruction ? There is ut)

hopp for .Tospph Wilcox, hut in flight
!'"

I
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" I cannot avoid the trial, Caroline ; said Mr. Wil-

cox, decisively ; and Miss Carleton, no longer able to

control her feelings, burst into tears.

CHAPTER III.

Across the green, behold the court

Where jargon reigns, and wigs resort ;

Where bloody tongues fight bloodless battles,

For life and death, for straws and rattles ;

Where juries yawn their patience out,

And Judges dream in spite of gout.

—

Montgomrt

But still it was a lie—you knew it false,

And so did all men.

—

Btron.

But something may be done, that we will not :

And sometimes we are devils to ourselves,

When we will tempt the frfiilty of our powers.

Presuming on their changeful potency.

—

Shaksfeare

The day appointed for the trial of Mr. Wilcox, had

now arrived ; and the streets of York were thronged

at an early hour, by people from the surrounding

country.

The officials and their sattellites, were a tip-toe with

the most confident anticipations of the conviction of

our hero. There was another class, however, that

looked forward to this trial, (though, perhaps, tlieir

hopes less sanguine,) with feelings more honorable to

the human heart.

The offices and shops of the Capitol, wern closed.

The town bell gave the signal for the court tn nipot
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and there was a simultaneous rush of the multitude.

—

Each individual pressed for a convenient place t<^

witness the course of the prosecution.

The court room and its galleries were soon filled.

—

Scaffolds were buflt to the windows, and so deep was

the interest felt by the public, that half of the crowd

had not yet reached the court house. And

" There, on the outside of the door,

(As sang a wicked wag of yore,)

Stands Mother Justice, tall and thin,

Who never yet hath ventured in.'*

The Chief Justice and his associates, (Messrs. Carle-

ton and Bolingbrooke were named in the commis-

sion,) being seated on the bench, our hero stepped into

the dock.

A triumphant and undisguised smile played on the

lips of the petty Official, as he viewed the ex-Sheriff,

while the buoyancy of the higher caste one, was par

lially shielded by a mockery of dignity.

The Attorney General moved for the trial, and the

forms usual on arraigning prisoners being finished,

the Clerk began to call the jury.

Of the whole pannel, there was not one who was

not an official tool. Only three, however, were ena-

bled to reach the Clerk's desk—the rest being out of

doors, and prevented, by the density of the crowd, from

obeying the call. The three were peremptorily chal-

lenged by the prisoner, and on the prayer of the Attor-

ney General, the Sheriff was directed by the Chief Jus-

tice to make a tales.
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The deepest interest pervaded the throng, as Went=

worth cast his eyes round in order to make a new jury.

The official party, finding themselves deprived of their

packed one—that cheerTul insolence which had char-

acterized their first appearance, was no longer observa-

ble. They had, till now, considered our hero theiv

sure victim ; i'or, allowing him to challenge thirty-

five, (the extent of his privilege,) there would yet

liave been thirteen chosen villains, into the hands of

twelve of whom they thought he must inevitably fall.

But the panel having failed, and Mr. Wilcox still hav-

nig the privilege of thirty-two peremptory challenges,

a hope that forty-five men, moulded to corruption,

could be picked from the crowd with in the court house,

could scarcely i)e indulged.

On the other hand—the liberal pary—although ex-

uhing in thejr hearts at the disappointment of tho offi-

cials, and becoming moro sanguine of the safety of the

prisoner—were no less anxious than their opponents.

A glance assured them that within the walls, Mr. VVil-

cox's enemies were comparatively few ; but it also

assured them thab these were invested with ofllcinl

power, or that they were corrupt minions of it.

The ShcrifT wan evidently in a flilema, and the

prisoner relieved him.

" My Lord, I would make a suggestion," said oui

hero to tho Chief .fustice, who. as it were, frowned as-

sent, and Mr. Wilcox continued :
—" I am arraigned

for a hich niinr^. and whethci guilty or not guilty, ihf
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law presumes that I am to be tried by an impartial

jury of my country ; and

—

" Tlie law," interrrupted his Lordship, " does hot

merely presume—it insures an impartial trial to pris-

oners whose crimes are of the very darkest hue. Of

which class your's is !"

" It is, therefore, the more necessary that I should

have an impartial jury,—and I would suggest the best

mode of getting one under the circumstances."

The Chief Justice frowned again on the prisoner,

and then directed the Sheriff to make a jury ; but our

hero persisted :
—" Your Lordship has said that ihe

law insures me an impartial trial ; I am, therefore,

asking no favor."

The Chief looked in indignation at Mr. Wilcox,

and said :
—" Prisoner, 1 have directed the Sheriff to

his duty, and mind you ! the court will protect its

dignity !"

"The dignity of the court should not be maiutained

however, at the expense of life or justice, my Lord,'"

retorted our hero, with a slight exhibition of resent

ment. '-The Sheriff," continued he, "has packed

one jury, and I doubt not, if left to himself, he will

pack another. I would, therefore, suggest that your

Jjordship direct him to a certain quarter of the room
for a tales."

" Prisoner," cried the Chief, " be silent !"

" I must persist, my Lord. 1 ask not for advan-

tage, but suggest a course, in the selection of my jury-

men, alike fair for the King and the prisoner."
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"Hear him !—hearhim !—hear him !"' cried a thou-

Band voices.

The Chief Justice looked in alarm around him and"

relaxed.

<«I think," said His Lordship at length, "that there

can be no legal objection to tha course you propose
;

and as the law wills not that a prisoner should be tried

by any one man ngainst whom he has conceived a

prejudice, it is, perhaps, right for the court to comply.

Understand, however, that I cannot for a moment

daubt the integrity of the Sheriff, while I act upon

that principle of tenderness which the law allows

—

though it does not enforce—to relieve your mind of a

timorous and unfounded suspicion." Then address-

ing Wentworth, His Lordship added, as he pointed to

the right :—" Mr. Sheriff, you may take the jury from-

that quarter."

Wentworth bowed in acquiescence, and immediate-

ly commenced calling the tales-men. One out of thir-

teen was only challenged by the prisoner, and the jury

being sworn, the Attorney General opened tlie prose-

cution.

" Gentlemen of the Jury," said he, *' the prisoner

at the bar is arraigned for the highest civil crime of

which a subject can be guilty

—

high-treason ; and my
instructions encourage me to assure you, that I shall

be enabled, in the plainest and most positive manner, to

fihow] his guilt. It will, indeed, appear in evidence,

that the prisoner has ever been disaffected to our po-
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litical institutions—though himself a fondling of their

benignity. Yet, a clear and lull development of hit

treasonable designs, never came to the Government,
till within a v/eek.

*' He has been bolh insidious and ungrateful," con-

tinued the Attorney General. "It is, however, an

ancient, and my experience inclines me to believe a

true saying, that ' murder will out.' Gentlemen, the

designs of the wicked seldom completely prosper!

*' At moments when he tbcucrht himself secure ino

the congeniality of his auditors, he divulged his own
wickedness, and thus unexpectedly threw himself into

the hands of justice.

" This cold-blooded traitor ! it will be shown has

been a principal inciter of rebellion against His Ma-

jesty's Government in this Province—that he has not

only held a correspondence with conspirators in his

own country, but with people living in the United

States, in order to facilitate their present belligerent

designs against Great Britain and her dependencies

—

that fifty thousand men are nov/ awaiting a signal from

the prisoner and his wicked accomplices, to organize
' themselves for the purpose of subverting the Govern-

ment—munitions of war, sufficient for such a force,

being also secretly deposited for use.

"In short, I expect to shew by incontrovertible evi-

dence, that the prisoner at the bar, has to all intenta

and purposes, waged war against His Majesty's Gov-

ernment in Upper Canada, and that ho is consequent-

ly guilty of high-treason."
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John Doty being now called and sworn as a witness

for the crown, His ^Majesty's counsel enquired :

—

" Doty, are you acquainted with the prisoner at the

bar r'

" Intimately," answered the witness. -

"How lorj^ have yoa known him ?"

'' Since the day after his appointment to the Sher-

iff's oiBce. I then became his deputy."

" Hov/ long did you serve as his deputy V-

*' More than a year."

*' Did you find him during this time to he a person

of a taciturn or communicative disposition 1"

" Quite communicative. Alwa5's ready, indeed, to

express his opinions with reckless freedom."

" What appeared to be the darling topic of his con-

versations 1"

^' The Government of Upper Canada."

"Did he speak well of it I" asked the Attorney

General with a facetious look.

"By no means," answered Doty, and he shrugged

his shoulders and chuckled as he spoke. " By no

means, sir ; it was far from him to speak well of the

Government, or any one who belonged to it."

"You mean to except t|je prisoner himself—I pre-

sume ? He could certainly not have been so destitute

of self-esteem, as to derrogate from his own character

as an officer of Government," rejoined the counsel

for the crown, still in n facetious mood.

"I certainly meant to except the prisoner himself;
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for, indeed, he appeared at times to think that he was

the only person capable of governing Upper Cana-

da," said the witness, and the official party laughed.

" Do you think that the prisoner ever dreampt of

governing Upper Canada ?"

*• I do, indeed, if a man's thoughts white awake, can

be called dreams," answered Doty; and the official

corps again laughed.

" You think, then, that he dreampt, while awake, of

some day governing Upper Canada V'

"1 know, at any rate, that he thought of a change

of government ; and, I doubt not, that his vanity led

him to believe, that in such case, he would have some-

thing to do with its helm."

" You are s^^re, then, tliat he thought of changing

the gDvernment of Upper Canada?"

*' Very sure."

*'Give your reason for this opinion."

*'In the month of June, 1810, the prisoner was ap-

pointed to the Sheriffalty, and I entered his service the

day after his appointment. He was, from the begin-

ning, free in conversation, favoring the complaints of

the people, and reprehending measures of Government.

The same boldness of expression did not, however,

characterize his discourses from our first acquaint-

ance ; and though I often indirectly reproved him for

his political sentiments, it was long before I mistrusted

real disaffection. Towards the last he grew bolder,

and I began to reproach myself for concealing' his po-
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litical principles— feeling that it was wrong to let such

an one enjoy place under Government. Nevertheless,

human feeling mastered duty, and it was long, even

after he had divulged all his evil designs, before I could

make up my mind to give information against him.

—

Indeed, had I felt that there was any probability of in-

fluencing him to abandon his criminal inteniions, I be-

lieve that I should yet have been remiss in my duty to

my King."

Doty paused a few moments to collect his thoughts,

and then continued :
—" On the 25th day of August last,

I went to the Sheriff's office at tho usual hour in the

morning. The prisoner was already there, and soon

opened a conversation which led to the engrossing sub-

ject of his mind. Experience had taught me that ar-

gument would be useless. I therefore said little ; but

he was determined to make me his confiJant against

my will, and exposed a plan of treasonable enterprise,

that, notwiih.vtanding all I had before listened to, as-

tonished me. I could not but exclaim at the devel-

opement ; and the prisoner eyed me with apparent sur-

prise. Is it possible, thought I, that this man has at-

tributed my forbearance, to acquiescence in his princi-

ples, and that he has considered my former reproofs

like the coy expressions of a love-sick girl, who,

while her manner bespeaks pleasure in the advances

of her lover, her words bid him beware? The pris-

oner at length averted his eyes—rose from his seat,

end paced the floor in evident agitation. Then re-
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seating himself, he told me that he had looked on me
as a true friend—that if I would embark with him in

the enterprize, he would insure good success to the

cause, and that office and honor should await me at

every step. He added, by way of encouragement to

me, thai men of talent and worth, in every quarter of

the Canadas, were already engaged, and that in the

course of a fortnight, he would be enabled, through

such agents, to embody an army of fifty thousand men,

properly equipped and furnished."

Doty paused again, and the Attorney General said,

inquiringly :
—"The prisoner professed to be a lead-

ing actor in this rebellious design ?"

" Certainly. His language could mean nothing

else. He professed to have it in his power to bestow

office on those vrho should join the cause ; and, indeed,

spoke of his accomplices, as agents ready to act at his

command."

"Did he intimate any foreign assistance ?"

" He did. The United States Government, he said,

was preparing for a war with Great Britain—that

there was not much doubt it would soon be declared,

and that this would be an advantage to his cause, though

not necessary to insure success, he having ascertained,

(through agents in the United States,) that thousands

stood ready to volunteer in behalf of the Canadian

people, whenever their services should be required."

"Did you sec any of the correspondence between

the prisoner and his accomplices ?"

"1 did not."
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**Did you request him to show it to you 1"

*' I did. At the close of our last conversation, I re-

olved to give information against him, and desired a

perusal of his correspondence. He said he had com-

mitted all to the flames."

"Did you understand when he intended bringing

his rebellious force to bear against the Government ?"

"Very well," answered Doty, promptly. "He
said that, although every thing would be in readiness

for a good attempt in the course of a fortnight, it v/as

not intended to make one for at least six months—that

his forces were daily increasing, and that, by the ex-

piration of that time, he thought the plans of the rebels

would be so well matured, their failure would be mor-

ally impossible."

"Notwithstanding your determination to inform

against the prisoner, you still omitted your duty to

your King, in this respect—did you not "?"'

" I did."

" What reason would you give for the omission V*

" Friendship for the man, caused me to defer my
duty to His Majesty ; and I justified myself in the

prisoner's assurance, that no operations against the

Government, would be undertaken within six months.

Nevertheless, it never was my intention to withhold

the information entirely, unless satisfied that ho had

abandoned his designs."

" You arc not aware, however, that the prisoner*!

designs, in this respect, have at all abated V*
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" I am not," answered the witness.

"Do you believe that they have ?"

'* I do not ; for had I suspected so, even, I should

yet have been remiss in my duty, as a loyal subject.'*

" How lono^ after vour last conversation with the

prisoner, did you serve as his deputy 1"

" Not a moment."

"What caused you to leave his service so sud-

denly V
" The story I have related, will, perhaps, answer

that question," answered Doty; and the examination in

.chief being here closed, Mr. Wilcox commenced a

cross examination.

"Doty," interrogated our hero, "does the Sheriff's

office contain more than one room ?"

" It does," answered the witness briefly.

"How many then ?"

"Two."
" For what purposes were these rooms respectively

used ?"

"One was occupied exclusively by yourself; and

the other was used for business purposes."

j "In which of the rooms was I, when you entered

the office on the morning of your alleged conversation

with me ?"

"In the private one, but I had not been long in the

office when you came to me and commenced the con-

versation I have related."

" You have stated that this conversation took place

on iho twenly-fi.'lh of August last ?"
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" I have," replied the witness.

" The warrant under v.hich I was apprehended, was

founded on your complaint—was it not 1"

" I presume so."

"In that complaint then, you mentioned the same

day and month, as the time of the alleged treasonable

developement ?''

"Certainly."

" You are very sure then, that you can not be mis-

taken with regard to the time, I presume"?"

*' Very sure," answered Doty.

" Were you more than once at my office during

that day ?"

" I was not ; nor have I ever had my foot inside of

it since," replied the witness, with an insolent and

significant air.

" Did any misunderstanding arise between us, du-

ring the time you served as my deputy ?"

" We did not always agree."

"Can you mention the time when our first serious

misunderstanding took place 1"

" On the twenty-fifth day of August last," answered

Doty with strong emphasis.

" What was its cause ?" interrogated Mr. Wilcox,

in a pointed manner; and the witness with evident em-

barrassment, answered :
—" The story which 1 have

related is a sufilcient explanation of its cause."

" T should, hnwfiver, lil/o n morr f xplicit answer."
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*' It would be taking up time to no purpose," argued

Doty saucily.

"I wish you, novortheless, to answer the question

directly," rejoined Mr. Wilcox.

"I have already answered it in such a way that all

can understand who will."

" Do you then mean, to have it understood by the

court and jury, that the only serious variance between

us, was caused by the alleged treasonable language 1"

" I have answered the question," said Doty sulkily.

" I would have you answer it better," said Mr. Wil-

cox, and Doty remaining silent, he at length appealed

to the court.

Carleton whispered to ths Chief Justice, and His

Lordship, after a few moments, enquired :
—" Prison-

er, what is your object in wishing to enforce a more

direct answer to the question ?"
.

" The only object that I could have in desiring a di-

rect answer would be to know litterally the intention

of the witness," replied our hero.

" It appears to me," r'^joined the Chief," that the

witness has already virtually answered the question,

and I think so as to be well understood."

"I contenc],notwitiistanding your Lordship's opinion,

that his answers with regard to the point I am pressing

to, h;i\p been prevaricating—in as much as they leave

the n.ind without positive satisfaction," sur-rejoined the

prisoner, spiritedly.

Thr- Secrelarv fiirnin dictated to the Chief Justice,
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and Mr. O'Cleary rising from his seat at the bar, ad-

dressed His Lordship.

*'My Lord,'' said he, "I am proud to assert before

the greatest concourse I ever beheld in a court house

in Upper Canada, that I am a friend of the prisoner at

the bar. By the rules of our court I shall be debarred

the pleasure of addressing the jury in his behalf; (for

I expect to be ou the v/itness' stand before this trial will

have been finished,) yet I can sneak to your Lordship

for his legal benent.

" May my heart and my lips never be backward in

the cause of the oppressed, but when I have cogni-

zance of facts which assure me that perjury and subor-

nation of perjury, have been resorted to, in order to

convict Mr. Wilcox of a crime of which he is no more

guilty than your Lordship—when I know the barefaced

malignancy which your Lordship's associate on tho

right, has, in defiance of both law and justice, for a

length of time exhibited against my friend, and behold

him now dictating a course which would tend to shield

the character of a miscreant witness ; should I remain

silent, I should not only prove myself unworthy of the

fttation I hold at the bar. but an ac>cessory' to the per-

jury which has just boon coinmii.tod for tlio purpose of

iupporting this prosecution."

" Mr. O'Cleary," interrupted the Secretary in n loud

and threatening voire :
—" Mr. OTllmry. vhdu hava

forgotton where you are !"

*'H} no m»'Hn^, I kn'^'\v u^ll wh^ro I nm."
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"Thecourl will not be brow-beaten, sir!" cried

(Carleton.

V Nor will I, as one of the people of Upper Canada,

tamely see the laws of my country trampled under

foot."

." Mr. O'Cleary ! Will you persist ? said the Sec-

retary in a voice trembling with rage.

r" It is my rigiit to persist ; and depend on it, I shall

,ever feel it a duty to animadvert on the conduct of him

who perverts the true object of the law, while he pro-

fesses to administer it," retorted the Barrister; and

then without giving the Secretary an opportunity of

replying, he again addressed the Chief Justice.

" A Judge," continued Mr. O'Cleary, " is sworn to

administer the law in its purity, and any submission to

vindictive dictations or prejudice, would stamp the

crime of perjury on his character, as readily as if he

were to take a false oath on the witness' stand. Yet

how often have we seen Judges on the Bench of Up-

per Canada warped by malevolent tales and political

feeling from their sicred duty, and lend themselves

even to legal chicanery, in order to promote conviction.

" Your Lordship and I are equally cognizant of the

numerous state trials which have, within the last few

years, taken place in this province. We have both,

too, seen men whom no unprejudiced mind could pro-

nounce guilty ofthe crimes fur which they were arraign-

ed, consigned to the gallows by the connivance ofcor-

rupt Jtidgrs and packed juries. In short wcboth know
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that it is a principle grafted in our government, that

no man who is accused of a political offence shall

escape the penalty prefixed to it—whether he be inno-

cent or guilty :—as if the sacrifice of human blood

were necessary at any rate, to support the fabrick.—

r

How corrupt, rotten and tottering must an institution

be that requires such a prop !

" My Lord, beware of the demon who whispers in

your ear !—Beware of the Nero of Upper Canada

!

He would have you prejudge the prisoner. Act in ac-

cordance with that humane principle of the law, that

deems every man innocent till found guilty by a ver-

dict of his peers. Nay—be in reality what the law

intends, your Lordship—both Judge and counsel foj*

the prisoner.

The Barrister paused for a moment, and then added

in a positive manner :
— *' Mr. Wilcox is entitled to a

direct answer from the witness !"

The Chief Justice knew well that no legal reason

could be assigned for refusing to enforce an answer to

the prisoner's question. Nevertheless, he would fain

have pleased the Secretary ; nor could he help exhib-

iting some resentment in his manner afthe allusions

of Mr. O'Clcary.

His Lordship replied :
—*'Mr. O'Cleary, the priso-

ner asked the witness when the first serious misun-

derstanding between them occurred. The answer

was on the twenty-fifth day of August last. Th«
cause was then a.'^ked, and Doty replied that thf» ^torv
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related, explained it. The prisoner, after exchanging

«omo words with the witness, asked him if he meant

to have it understood, that the variance between them

had been occasioned by the alleged treasonable lan-

guage. This was of course the intention ol the wit-

ness, I, at any rate, believed it to be, and I think

all who heard his ans'.ver, must have understood as I

did. What, then, can be the object in enforcmg an

answer in different words, which could have no other

effect '? To indulge the prisoner," added the Chief

Justice, "would be to encourage him in a course of

examination of witnesses which would prolong tha

trial without any advantage to himself."

The Barrister rejoined :
—" With due deflerence to

your Lordship's opinion, it is to be presumed that the

prisoner or his counsel is more capable of judging of

the advantage or disadvantage that is to be derived

from the witness' direct answer, than any other per*

son. But this is not the point on which the court is

called to decide. Is the prisoner entitled or not to a

direct answer ? is the question to be decided: and your

Lordship is aware that, by the law of evidence, a wit-

ness is bound to answer every legal question directly,

unless by doing so he would criminate himself."

" Doty, undoubtedly, intended to convey to the

minds of the court and jury, that the cause of his de-

part\irr> from the Ptrvice of Mr. Wilcox, was the trea-

sonable language alleged in tlie evidence. But if ther*»

1*5 no re^orvatinn in his mind at variance with this i
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idea, why does he object to answer the question wheth-

er he means to be understood thus directly 1 His an-

swer, of course, would be yea or nay ; and he would,

therefore, not be under the necessity of criminating

himself. Consequently, there is no legal ground for

withholding one."

" That a witness is bound to answer directly every

question, that he is bound to answer at all, is too plain

a principle of law to admit of a momentary doubt

;

and your Lordship having admitted that the question

is proper, cannot justifiably refuse to enforce a direct

answer."

The Chief Justice sur-rejoined :
—"I think, Mr.

O'Clenry, that the prisoner's desire to enforce a direct

answer, can only be founded on caprice. He cannot

have any object in it, beneficial to his defence."

" This is merely a surmise of your Lordship's

mind. Yet, if it were really true, the prisoner should

not be debarred of his legal right."

"The court is not bound to submit to the caprice*

of a prisoner," said the Chief, in a hasty manner.

" Nor can the court, in jnytice, attribute caprice to

the lawful desire of a prisoner," retorted the Barrister.

u Tsjo—no—no," cried voices from the audience.

The Chief Justice gazed in terror on the crowd,

and a thousand determined visages wero fixed at the

liench.

" Jui^ticc ! Justice !" vociferated the crowrj, and His

Jiordship .soon yielding, tho witness answered in the

fiftirnjniivo and rr-tircul.
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Meddleton was the next witness called on the part

q( the crown, and being sworn, the Attorney General

enquired :
—" Are you acquainted with the prisoner V'

*' I am," answered the witness.

"Hfive you long known him 1"

" Ever since he arrived in the Province."

" You know him, then, to be a good and loyal sub-

ject, I suppose ?" said tho Attorney General, in an

ironical manner.

M-eddleton shook his head and laughed.

" Perhaps you know him to be a very disloyal one,

ihen ?"

" I do. From the beginning of my acquaintance

with him, I suspected him of disaffection. Neverthe-

less, I did not suspect him of traitorous designs, till

five months ago."

*• About five months ago, then, you began to suspect

the prisoner of traitorous designs 1"

" About five months ago, I was assured that his de-

signs were such."

" Ah !—assured, indeed !—how ?"

" By his own lips."

«i Well—what did he say ?"

" He said a plan for the subversion of our Govern-

ment had been nearly brought to maturity—that a

large quantity of munitions of war was secured for

use, and that fifty thousand men were enrolled in the

two Provinces of Canada."

"Did he speak of a rebellious corr»?spondenr/»
'"
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*' He did," answered .Meddleton. " He even boast-

ed of holding a correspondence, as well with United

States' citizens friendly to his cause.as rebels residing

in both Provinces of Canada."

*'Did you see any of the correspondence '?"

' I did not. He refused to let me see it ; and ho

also cautiously concealed the names of his accom-

plices."

" He was in this respect acting on honor, I suppose,'*

said the Attorney General with facetious irony.

" They say there is honor amongst thieves," return-

ed Meddleton, and the v/hole official corps laughed out

right.

"Did he invite you to join hJm 1" interrogated the

counsel for the crown.

" He did. In short," continued the witness, " ho

told me that there was a deep and unerring plot laid

for the subversion of the Governments of the Canadas

—that he was, himself, a principal concerter of the

matter, and offered to guarantee to me an honorable

rank, if I would embark with him in the rebellious

cause."

"Did he anticipate any assistance from the United

States' people or Government'?"

"He said a war between Great Britain and tho

United States, was inevitable ; and that, in such case,

the United States and rebel armies, would act in con-

cert. However, ho thought the rebels had strength

enough witiiin themselves, to effect the independence
of tho Canadas."
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The Attorney General smiled contemptuous!/ at

the concluding words of Meddleton, and then dropping

on to his seat, Mr. Wilcox took the witness.

" At what time and place did this interview and

conversation, of which you have spoken, take place V^

interrogated the prisoner.

*' About five months ago, at the Sheriff's ofHice,"

answered the witness.

"Can you not specify the day V*

"I think I have a paper in my pocket, that will

show the very day. I made memoranda of the con-

versation," said Meddleton, with unblushing effron-

tery.

Mr. Wilcox could not help looking in wonder at

the witness, as he desired him to refer to the memo-
randa; and he even appeared much disconcerted,

when Meddleton, with a semblance of candor that ve-

racity could not have surpassed, drew a paper from

one of his pockets—glanced his eyes over it, and sta-

ted that the treasonable designs of which he had testi-

fied, were developed to him on the twentieth day of

September.

After hesitating: in reflection, a i^cw moments, our

hero said to the witness :
—" Be sure that your memo-

randa do not mislead you."

"That was the very day. This cannot err. I

made it in ten minutes after leaving your office,'*

returned Meddleton, as he held up his paper, trium-

phantly.
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" Have you also made a memorandum of the hour ]"

" I have not ; but recollect very distinctly, it wa»

early in the afternoon."

" Du-ring office hours, then 1"

"Certainly."

'' For what purpose did you visit my office, at that

time V
" For the purpose of ansu-ering your call. I was

passing it, and you invited me in," answered the wit-

ness with promptness ; and then he was allowed to

retire.

The evidence of Doty could be fully confuted by

Mr. O'CIeary, and circumstantially by Johnson

;

while an alibi could be proved as regarded the inter-

view s'>vorn to by Meddleton.

"The last witness, fortunately for our hero, had fix-

ed the day of his alleged conversation with him, during

the period of Miss Carleton's malady ; and IMrs. Dar-

win could swear positively, that on the twentieth day

of September, he was at the forest cottage. Yet, ap-

prehensive that this lady, in the course of an examina-

tion, might be under the necessity of exposing the

refuge of her niece, a question, as to the propriety of

calling her as a witness, arose in Mr. Wilcox's mind.

He advised with Mr. O'CIeary.

The testimony of Meddleton being very positive*

and his manner and language being such as left no

room for suspicion, even, against his veracity, the Bar-

rister thought the evidence of Mrs. Darwin could not

bo dispensed with.
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Sam Johnson, ( who, at the commencement of the

tria], had posted himself as near his master as possible,)

had his eyes and ears both open ; and although the con-

ference between Messrs. Wilcox and O'Cieary, had

been conducted in a whisper, he learned enough to be-

lieve that there was an opportunity of ofTering his ser-

vices.

"Squire," said he to the Barrister, "If any thing's

wanted, I'm your chap !"

Mr. O'Cieary rejjlied :
—"Mrs. Danwin would be

an important witness for your master, Johnson, and

her attendance should not be delayed."

" I a'nt snalish under sich sarcum'stances, Squire,"

rejoined the servant ; and then he began to press

through the crowd.

Finding it difficult, however, to force his way

through so dense a maps of human flesh, he betook

himself to an expedient which relieved him from the

necessity of applying his physical powers.

"Folks!" cried he, at the top of his voice, I'm

Squire Wilcox's man, and goin after a witness, if you

han't no objections ?"

The crowd at once parted to the right and left ; and

the servant becoming garulous with joy, at the readi-

ness of the people to serve his young master, caused

hearty and repeated shouts of laughter from the audi-

ence, in spite of the voice of the SherilT.

Mr. W'hifler, who had not been the least amongst

the enemies of Mr. W'ilcox, was the third and last

witness called on the part of the Crown.
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The political conversation which had passed be-

tween him and the prisoner, at Darwin house, was

thought corroborative of the evidence of .Meddleton

and Doty. The Divine, therefore, having related in

substance, the Government theory of our hero, took a

pinch of Macaboy, and was allowed to retire from the

witness' stand, without a cross-examination. And
the case of the Crown being closed, Mr. O'Cleary of-

fered himself as a witness, on the part of the prisoner.

He was sworn.

" Not a word uttered under oath by the first witness,

tending to criminate Mr. Wilcox, is true. Dotv, to

be sure, was at the Sheriff's office on the twenty-fifth

day of August last. Fie was there, however, but a few

minutes ; and a word respecting the Government, was

not spoken during the time," stated the Barrister ; and

then he waited for a cross examination.

The Attorney General rose from his seat in passion

and said :
—" Mr. O'Cleary, you have virtually ac-

cused Doty of perjury !"

"1 am well aware that I have," replied the Bar-

rister.

" Doty is considered a very respectable man," re-

joined the Attorney General emphatically.

" By a certain faction, I know," sur-rejoined Mr.

O'Cleary.

" Your allusions are censorious !"

" Tliey should be. Doty is the tool of a faction !"

Said the Barrister pointedly. " I was in the private
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when he entered the public apartment of the Sheriff's

office for the last time, according to his own statement.

I was arranging an account of Sheriff's fees-with Mr.

Wilcox, who no sooner heard his deputy enter the of-

fice, than he left me to meet him ; and leaving the door

ajar, I heard every word that passed between them.

—

Mr. Wilcox accused Doty of barbarity towards a pris-

oner whom he had lately taken—told him that he had

frequently heard of similar conduct by his deputy, and

dismissed him from his service. I again say," added

the Barrister, "that there was no allusion to the Go*

vernment."

The counsel for the crown feeling no disposition to

question farther, Mr. O'Cleary returned to his seat at

the bar ; while the official party, from the Chief Jus-

lice and his associates on the Bench, to the most piti-

ful sycophant, was down cast : and, as if by a gener-

al understanding, there was a cessation of proceed-

ings. At length, however, the Chief called on the

prisoner to proceed with his defence, and he in answer

to the requisition, informed his Lordship that he was

in momentary expectation of a witness. The Chief

Justice bit his lips in disappointment, and rejoined :

—

" Your witness should have been in readiness, pris-

oner."

" Had I been furnished with a statement of the evi-

dence intended to be brought against me, as 1 should

have been, delay would not have been necessary, ray

Lord." said our hero.
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"Did you not see the warrant under which you

were apprehended ?"

" I had that privilege through the coercion exercised

by Judge Thorpe and the kind exertions of Pvlr. O'-

Cleary, But this was entirely founded on the evi-

dence of Doty. Meddleton was not known to me as a

witness till to-day."

The voice of Sam Johnson, announcing the ap-

proach of the Honorable Mrs. Darwin, was suddenly

heard from the yard, and interrupted the dialogue.

Shouts of welcome resounded again and again trom

the populace as the lady stepped from her sleigh, and

a passage was readily made for her by the crowd.

—

She reached our hero, and in the face of his oppres-

sors, extended her hand to him, while tears were the

faithful interpreters of the language of her heart.

—

There, indeed, friendship dwelt—true friendship—not

to be removed by the adversity of its object, nor the

frowns of the powerful.

The Chief Justice again told the prisoner that the

court was waiting on him, and Johnson being at once

called and sworn as a witness, the Attorney General

suggested the propriety of questioning him respecting

his religious creed.

" My Lord," said the counsel for the crown, *' this

witnesp has been brought up in a country where athe-

ism is tolerated, and 1 think, before being permitted to

give evidence in the matter before the court, it would

only be a necessary precaution to examine him with

regard to his religion."
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The Chief Justice acquiesced, and tho Attorney

General abruptly inierrogated :
—"Johnson, do you

believe in a God ?"

The witness addressed the Chief Justice in feigned

anger :
—" Judge, I aint a goin to be sassed !"

" Ansv.er the question, witness !" commanded His

Lordship.

" I'm a civf/7 man myself, Judge, and if I aint as

big as some folks, I like to be treated Qwill '"

" The question is a civil one, and must be an-

swered !"

" If you say so, Judge, it must be so. Howsomev-

er, I'm a leetle suspicious myself about the civility

on't."

" Answer the question, sir !'' cried Carleton in sud-

den passion at Johnson.

The servant smiled placidly at the Secretary, and

in turn said :
—" Don't git out a sorts, Captin, for I

don't want nothin but thething that's right."

Carleton's teeth chattered in rage. The Chief Jus-

tice looked indignant at the servant, and the Attorney

General renewed in a loud and imperative voice the

question :
—" Johnson, do you believe in a God ?"

" Sartin—do you think I'm a natteral fool, Squire ?"

" Do you, then believe in future rewards and pun-

ishments ?"

" I had ort, any how."

"Answer the question !"

" Well, Squire, some folks don't seem to me to git
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all the punishment they had ort in this world. Then
agin, it seems to me as though some desarve a leetle

better sarcum.stances than they find here."

<' You have not yet answered my question."

"You seem to be desperate puriicular, Squire."

"Answer the question directly! Do you believa

in future rewards and punishments 1"

" It's ray idee, Squire, if a feller goes through this

world with a clean conscience, he'll find his sarcum-

stances in 'tolher considerable easy. Then agin, it's

my idee if he don't go along as he had ort in this'n, he'll

any how, feel in tother, as though it would a been a

leetle better for 'im."

" My Lord," said the Attorney General, while half

choking with passion :
—" \Iy Lord, the witness is

incorrigible !"

The Chief gazed round on the audience, as if he

would consult their sense of Johnson's conduct, be-

fore taking any decided step. ]\Iany a mirthful eye

met his Lordship's, and assured him that the course of

the servant was not unpopular. A knowledge of hu-

man nature too, convinced the Chief that the feelings

of a congregated people ought in prudence to be flat-

tered, rather than resisted ; and he, therefore, deter-

mined to exercise his authority over the witness with

moderation.

"Witness," said his Lordship at length, "you

should answer all proper questions without reserve."

"I calculate to do so, Judge."

D
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"Why not answer the question of the Attorney

General then?"
'" Han't I agin and agin Judge ?"

"Not. directly."

" Well Judge, if I han't, I can try agin, and may

be he'd best put his questions in a leetlc plainer shape,"

said Johnson, and the Chief Justice, directing the ex-

amination to be continued, the Attorney General still

boilng with ]>assion interrogated :
—"You want the.

question pul in a plainer way—ha ?"

" A leetlc plainer," answered the witness.

" Well,do you believe in future rewards ?—that is to

say—do you believe that the ji'st will be rewarded in

Heaven?"
" That's my idee complete, Squire."

The Attorney General looked at his Lordship in

dissatisfaction, and the Chief said, " I think the an-

swer sufficiently explicit. He of course means by

the word idea—opinion, and opinion and belief aro

synonymous."

" Yea or nay would nevertheless have been more

explicit my Lord," returned the counsel for the crown

with passionate emphasis.

His lauguage is indeed peculiar," rejoined the Chief

Justice briefly, lest he should encourage discussion,

and the counsel again questioned the witness.

" Johnson, do yon believe in future punishment V
tha^is tcJsay, continued he, in a jeering manner, " do

you believe that the wicked in this life will be tormen-

ted in another world ?"
,
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" Accordin to my notion, Squire, some folks will

never git their desarts till the old boy gits 'em—that's

a fact!"

"I wish the old boy had you!" vociferated tlis

Attorney General.

" I recking you're a leetle put out at me Squire,

but you ha'nt no reason as I know on."

" What will be the situation of a wicked man in a

future state ?" fumed the counsel.

" I can't say exactly Squire, but 1 should'nt wonder

if it would be ruther oneasy."

The Attorney General cast his eyes in wrath to-

wards the Bench.

The Chief Justice heeded him not, but Cai-leton in

sympathetic rage attempted ta enforce a direct an-

swer.

"Sam," vociferated the secretary,"answer the ques-

tion directly or make up your mind to go to gaol !"

*« Captin, you dont ort to begin to pick at me too !"

" Is there a place of future punishment or not?"

interrogated Carleton with a voice of thunder.

'"Tan'tfor me to say, right up and down, as I know
on captain. Howsomcver, I've got an idee about it."

" What is your idea then?"

" Well captin, I cant git round thinkin that some
folks will git desperate hard feed in tothor world, that's

considerable crank in this'n, that's a fact !" snswcred

Sam Johnson, and then he winked, and nodded sig-

nificantly at the secretary.
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Carleton became speechless with rage at the ser-

vant's intimation and manner, and the Attorney Gen-

ral persisted, " will you say Johnson, without reserve^

that mankind will be punished in a future state for the

deeds done in this carnal body V
** One man will Squire—no mistake ! But I cant

go the figure c'ean out, that's a fact."

** Not another word of your nonsense sir !" fumed
the counsel.

" Nonsense or no nonsense, I cant gin in to the

idee that every body's foli;s, is goin to suffer for the

consarned works o' one ! that's a fact squire."

*' Is there a hell ?" interrogated the Attorney Gen-

eral furiously."

"Sartin—and a devil too, and I'm glad on't,"

ejaculated the incorrigible Johnson, while he looked

pointedly at the counsel."

The mirth that had been gathering in the hearts of

the audience from the commencement of ihe young

Yankee's examination, was now spent in shouts of

laughter, amidst which the Attorney General dropped

on to his seat.

The uproar being over, Mr. Wilcox commenced

the examination of the witness in chief.

*' Johnson, how long have you lived in this town ?"

asked the prisoner.

" It's goin on four years sence I come to york ;"

answered the witness.

" What has been your accupation during your resi-

dence here ?"
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"I've been what folks call a sarvant."

*' Who have you served ?"

" Only captin Carleton, and squire Wilcox."

" How long since you left the service of Mr. Carle-

ton V
" A leetle better than five months ago."

"Did you al any time before leaving his service,

hear a conversation between him and John Doiy ?"

" I recking I did, onct any how."
*' What was the subject of discourse then V
"Squire Wilcox and the walkin paper, Deputy

Doty got from 'im."

" You heard Doty admit then that he had been dis-

missed from my service—did you ?"

" Sartin—and he made a desperate fuss about it

loo."

" How long since you heard the'conversation ?"

" Not fur from six months ago. A leetle before I

quit the captin's sarvice."

" Did he on that occasion, even intimate that he

abandoned the office of Deputy Shenfl*,of his own ac-

cord ?"

"Not by a long chalk. He tell'd the Captin

plump and plain ho was turned out o'nt."

Mr. Wilcox resigned the witness to the Counsel for

the crown, who with unabated warmth interrogated ;
—

" Do you dare to say on oath sir, that John Doty ac-

knowledged to Mr. Carleton that he had been turned

out of the service of the prisoner ?"
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•* Ha'nt I already squire ? and if you a'nt satisfied

with my say so, put the question to the captin 'imself

—that's to say if he can act Judge and witness both."

" You have indeed said so before, and now let me
know how you happened to hear the conversation of

which you have spoken !"

" Well Squire, I was one day drivin the Captin out,

when Deputy Doty met us and seemed as though he

wanted to say somethin. The Captin telled me to hold

up, and then they chatted about the consarn."

" And Doly took the liberty to stop the Secretary

in the street, this being his only business ?"

" 1 did'nt say that Deputy Doty stopped the Captin,"

** Did you not say that the Secretary's stop was made

at the instance of Doty ?"

" I recking not Squire. I said the deputy looked as

though he wanted somethin, and the Captin telled me

to hold up—that's the story."

"State then litterally what followed this holding up."

" The bosses stopped stock still, and so did the car-

rige—tho Captin and your humble sarvant."

" Did any conversation follow ?" vociferated the

Attorney General.

"Sartin."

*' Respecting what then ?"

" All about Squire Wilcox."

" What was the tenor of it ?"

" Well, Squire, I considered it ruther sassy. How-

somever, I didn't wonder much, for Deputy Doty'djost
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got 'is walkin paper, and was in a desperate pasAin

—

and the Captin's natterally snarlish you know."

Carleton whispered to the Chief Justice, and His

Lordship interrupted the examination, alleging that he

could see no object in prciring- the witness upon a point

to which he had already testified. The Attorney

General however, still desirous of persisting, said in

an impatient manner :
—" My Lyd be assured that I

would pursue no course without having an object in

view."

The Secretary again spoke in the ear of the Chief,

who replied to the Cotnisel with decisive emphasis :

—

" Any conversation which may have passed between

the Secretary and Doty can not be of importance to

the Crown. I therefore beg, Mr. Attorney General,

that you will not again bring the witness' attention to

it."

The Barrister yielded reluctantly, and at length re-

etmed the examination of the witness with a temper,

by no means molified by the decision of the court.

"Johnson," said he, enquiringly, " you have lived

In Mr. Carletons's house as a servant V
" Sarlin ;—and I sarved him a considerable lime

too."

" You are not now however, very friendly to him,

1 think ?"

" There's no purticular friendship between us, as I

know on."

" Are you not n particular enemy of the Secretary^"
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" I ha'nt nothin agin the Captin on my own account

Squire."

*' You mean lo say then, that you have no unfriend-

ly feeling towards your former master ?"

*• Sartin—I haint nothin whatsomever agin 'im on

my own account."

" Recollect that you are under oath, Sir !"

" You wont find my memory as short as Deputy

Doty's, Squire," retorted Johnson.

"Y'ou have never had any difficulty with the Sec-

retary, 1 suppose ?" said the Attorney General en-

quiringly and ironically.

" I and the Captin's had some snarls—no mistake.

Howsomever, he ginerally got ofT second best, and I

ha'nt nothin agin 'im for 'em. Satisfaction's satisfac-

tion, Squire !"

*' What was the cause of your leaving the Secre-

tary's service ?" interrogated the counsel at the top

of his voice.

*' 'Ta'nt my business to tell tales out a doors, Squire.'*

*' Mind my question alone, sir !"

" Must I answer 'im, Judge 1" enquired the witness

of His Lordship.

*' Certainly. The question is proper," replied lh9

Chief.

" Weil, Squire," said Johnson in reply to the At*

torney General :—" Well, Squire, a considerable dust

was the cause on't."

«* State plainly the cause of your leaving Mf. Carle-
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** I understand you, Squire ; but to gin you a righ:

idee on't, I'll have to tell a considerable long story."

"Were you, or were you not turned out of his

service ?" interrogated the counsel vehemently.

" I'll jest tell the sarcumstances clean out, Squire ;

and then you can have your own idees about that part

on't."

" I have asked you for your ideas, sir !"

*' Well, Squire, my idee is that I wa'nt, but would

a been."

*' You think you would have been turned out of his

service—ha 1"

" I sartinly do."

^* You believe that your conduct could not have

been endured longer by your master ?"

*' It wouldn't a been, any how, I conclude."

"Very well—this looks a little more like candor,"

said the Attorney Genera], in a moderate voice.

*' I'm on oath. Squire,—and for my pai't, I consider

it pretty purticular bizness."

*' You ought to consider it so, at any rate."

*' No mistake—it's pretty purticular bizness."

" You recollect, undoubtedly, tho provocation your

master had for dismissing you ?"

" I telled you that, accordin to my idee, I wa'nt

dismissed."

" You admitted, however, that there were sufficient

provocations for dismissing you."

"The Captin thinked so, I calculate."
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•* Well, then—what were the Secretary's ideal pro-

vocations ?"

"Shall I tell the hull on 'e:n ?"

"Yes, and without reserve."

*' Well, Squire— to begin, there'd been a gineral

idee that the Captin'd scart Miss Carry to 'er long

hum. Howsomever, the Captin aint slow, and he

twigged 'er at a lea-shine at Darwin-house, and it

seemed as though the gall put the devil in 'im ; for

" Sam !" cried Carleton in sudden rage.

*' That's my name, Captin," interrupted tTie witness.

" Sam, there must be an end to this !"

" Sartin ; but the eend's a good ways off yit, Cap-

tin."

" Let it end here, sir !" fumed the Secretary.

" Jest as you and the Squire can agree, Cnptin.

—

Howsomever, the Squire seems detarmined to have

the hull on't."

The Chief Justice interfering before the Secretary

could again speak, said :—" Witness,"

" Your sarvant, Judge," interrupted the Yankee,

in the act of bowing low to His Lordship.

" Witness," repeated the Chief, with subdued anger,

" you must try to keep nearer the point on which His

Majesty's Counsel is questioning."

" The Squire's question, howsomever. Judge, in-

cludes a considerable many pintes."

"The Attorney General's only object can be, to
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ascertain the circumstances which caused your depar-

ture from the service of the Secretary."

" That's my idee too, Judge, and the sarcumstances

make up the story I was beginnin."

"The immediate cause of your departure, however,

must be alone, the object of tlie Attorney General's

question," said his Lordship.

" Of course, My Lord," interlarded the Counsel for

the Crown. "But the witness, decidedly in the inte-

rest of the prisoner, is determined to prevaricate me

out of it."

"Squire," said Sam Johnson, and he looked re-

proachfully at the Attorney General as he spoke :

—

" Squire, you do'nt ort to talk that way, when, if my
memory sarves me, you telled me, I must gin you all

the Captin's idee-ill provocac/«';i5."

"I ask you now, then, what the immediate cause

of your leaving Mr. Carleton's service was?" inter-

rogated the Counsel for the Crown, in a hasty man-

ner."
" I'd like to understand you parfectly Squire, for I

don't like to be dinged at to etarnity,about the consarn."

" Tell nothing, then, in answering my questions

that is not connected with the very hour of your de-

parture from the Secretary's house !"

" Then I a'nt to say nothin about the Captin's fol-

lerin a strange gall to Buffalo for his'n—nor about the

duckin I and he got in the river—nor about the prom-

ise he made, to let Misa Carry choose for 'erself, if I'd
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keep 'im from drowndin—nor how he backed out on

'is bargin—had the gail nabed, and was goin to have

her spliced, whether or no, to Squire Cranmore—nor

how he agreed, in the eend, to let 'er be riged for the

weddin jest as he found 'er at the tea shine at
"

''Cease, sir !" cried Carleton, franticly.

"I'm agreed' Captin, if the Judge and Squire be."

'*The Chief Justice losing sight, for a moment, of

•the guard he had placed over himself, said, in an ele-

vated voice :
—"Witness, you will compel me to com-

mit you!"

" You're considerably mistaken, Judge. 'Taint my
nater to drive, any how ; and I shouldn't consider it

big bizness for a young chap like me, to drive old folks

like you, to do things they don't ort."

His Lordship stared in indignation at the Yankee,

while the half suppressed laugh that buzzed through

the court house, deterred him from taking further no-

tice of the repartee.

After a pause of several moments, the Attorney

General said to the witness, in a peremptory manner :

—

*' You must come to the point at once, Johnson !

—

your conduct cannot be brooked, patiently, any lon-

ger!"

"If I a'nt to tell nothin that don't come within tho

hour, and if the Captin don't meddle agin, 1 recking

I'll git along with the consarn in considerable short

order, Squire."

" Speak of nothing that is not connected with the

V- r» of your departure, at aav rn.te !"
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" Well, Squire—Miss Carry \vas the Captia's pris-

soner, and I v/as his turn-key. The Captin sent Sal-

ly, the sarvant gall, to dress 'er, and I let 'er into the

room. After a while there was considerable stirrin

and fussin about with the galis, as though somethin was

a goin on they did'nt want every body's folks to* know

on, and I felt a leetle curious, 1 tell you. Kowsome-

yer, it wan't my bizness to peek through the key-hole,

when the galls was dressin "

*'Not another word of this matter, Sam !" interrup-

ted Carleton ; and then he looked with a frantic ex-

pression at the Chief Justice, as^ if his Lordship was

more an object of his vengeance, than th? servant.

"I'm within the hour, Caotin!" returned Johnson,

while he looked in feigned surprise at the Secretary.

"Villain I" growled Carleton, through fixed teeth

;

»' You shall not persist v/ith impunity !'*

"If the Squire will gin me clear, I say agin, Tm
agreed; but he keeps dingin, dingin, dingin at me,

and I don't know how iri nater I'm goin to please both

o' you—that's a -fact
!"

The Secretary became again speechless with pas-

sion ; and the Attorney General, scarce less enraged

than he, cried :
—" Johnson, this trifling is to bo borne

no longer, I tell you!"'

"If the Captin intercupts bizness, you don't ort to

blame me for't Squire. Howsomever, it seems a«

though you're set, among you, upon usin me up,"

replied the young Yankee.
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" Witness, rejoined the Counsel in a deep voice, " If

there is not an end to this at once, I shall move the

court to commit you."

*' There would a been an eend to it before, Squire,

if the Caplin hadn't made a fuss about il. I was jest

agoin on to say, that after the galls had fussed round in

the room a considerable time, 1 let one on 'em out, rig-

ged accordin to the bargain between the Captin and

Miss Carry. Squire Cranmore was waitin at the door,

and she took hold o' his arm, and went into the drawin

room with 'im—and there they was spli
"

"Johnson !" thundered the Attorney General.

"Squire," said the witness, in turn, as he bowed

obsequiously to the counsel.

" Johnson—I tell you that this must be finished !"

" I'm jest at the eend on't, Squire. This gall was

spliced to Squire Cranmore, and turned out to be Sally,

the sarvant gall : and Miss Carry'd taken leg-bail.

—

The Captin was desperately rigged, and blamed me

for't—^"

The Attorney Genej*al again interrupted the wit-

ness' story, by moving for his commitment. But the

Chief Justice was in a dilemma ; for the popularity of

Johnson was too evident to render such a step sure of

impunity. He, therefore, after some reflection, thought

he would evade the motion.

" Mr. Attorney General/' said His Lordship,

" could I see clearly the object you have in view, per-

haps I would not hesitate to enforce the power of the
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court over the witness ; but I must confess I begin to

doubt the legality of your course."

The counsel explained.

*' It is not always necessary," said he, " for counsel

to be so cautious, as to withhold from the court his

real object, in pressing answers on points that in them-

selves appear trivial. On this occasion, however, I

have to deal with a man whom, (your Lordship has

perceived,) not only piques himself on his double-en-

tender powers, but who is indeed somewhat wily. I

have, therefore, endeavored to conduct his examina-

tion without discovering to him my real drift, and have

consequently been constrained t© keep your Lordship

also in ignorance of it.

" The witness has, undoubtedly, felt secure in the

belief, that the Honorable l\Ir. Carleton, (being asso-

ciated with your Lordship,) could not be called from

the Bench to the witness' stand. This is evident from

a remark that, notwithstanding his self-sufficient chi-

canery, inadvertently fell from his lips at an early

stage of his cross-examination. He has stated point-

edly, (and by doing so, he has in substance confuted

all the material evidence of the first witness,) that

Doty confessed to your Honorable associate, that he

had been dismissed from the service of the prisoner
;

and has had even the audacity to assert that the Sec-

retary himself, would have to corroborate, in this re-

spect, his testimony. Trusting, therefore, that this

part of his evidence could be readily confuted by him,
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whom he thought could not change his judicial capaci-

ty for that of a witness, I wished to have him fully

commit himself, by a relation of the alleged conver-

sation between the Secretary and deputy Sheriff. In

this your Lordship foiled me. Besides, however, in-

structed that instead of leaving, of his own accord, the

service of Mr. Carleton, he was dismissed from it,

and believing that his pride would at length fully over-

come his veracity, I have persisted in questions to this

point, in order to strengthen the evidence I intend to

adduce against his credibility."

"If this be the only ground on which you claim

the interference of the court, I must refuse your mo-

tion, Mr. Attorney General," said the Chief. "Could

you show that the point at which you are aiming

would in any way strengthen a material fact of the

case, then it would be a proper subject of examina-

tion. But if it be isolated and immaterial, save for

the purpose of criminating the witness, certainly the

law would not justify me in granting your request."

" The witness must have his own way, then, my
Lord," said the Attorney General, in a sarcastic tone.

The aspect of the Chief Justice betrayed a strong

feeling of resentment at the indirect taunt of the coun-

sel, as he said imperatively in turn :
—" It is my opin-

ion, at any rate, Mr. Attorney General, that your re-

quisition of the witness cannot be legally enforced !"

Sam Johnson took advantage of a pause to addretjs

His Lordship.
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" Judge," said he, " sence I've gone so fur, I may-

jest as well eend the story as no. There aint but a

leelle more on't."

" Witnes.5," replied the Chief Justice impatiently,

*' I have decided that you are not bound to answer the

question. You may retire."

" I'm jest as much obleeged to you Judge, as though

I didn't want to accommodate the Squire. Howsom-

ever, I ha'nt no objections to go to the eend on't, as I

know on."

" Sam," cried the Secretary in stammering rage,

" are you determined to prolong this tale V*

*' Sartinly not, Cantin—it had ort a been eended

before ; but I don't ort to be blamed ; for, when I was

last put out, I was jest eendin it. I said you felt des-

perately rigged by the galls, and blamed me for it ;

—

and then I was goin on to say, that I see there v/a'nt

no use in arguin the pince, you'd got in sich a fuss

—

so I concluded I'd a leelle ruthcr leave your sarvice

than be kicked out on't."

Johnson bowed low and in succession to the Secre-

tary, the Chief Justice and the Attorney General, and

retired from the witness' stand.

Mrs. Darwin was next called, and with a word, as

it were, sapped the foundation of Mcddleton's fabrica-

tion. And the Attorney General, nearly forgetting

his urbanity in vexation, began an abrupt cross-exam-

ination.

*' Madam," said His !\Iajcsty's counsel, "you havo

ipoken in very positive terms f"
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" I have the very best reason for speaking so,** re-

plied the lady.

'* You think, then, that it was not possible for ]\Ir.

Meddleton to see the prisoner without your knowl-

edge?"

" I know that he could not have had an interview

at the Sheriff's office with Mr. Wilcox on the twen-

tieth day of September last," answered the lady firmly.

" Why so positive, Mrs. Darwin 1"

" Because, during that day I was continually asso-

ciated with Mr. Wilcox, as an attendant and compan-

ion of a sick lady."

" A sick lady !" ejaculated the Attorney General.

" A sick lady," repeated the Honorable Mrs. Dar-

win.

" You are, at any rate, perfectly satisfied that Mr.

Meddleton did not see the prisoner the day he named

under oath ?" said the counsel in an enquiring and sar-

castic tone of voice.

" I am."

"You surprise me, madam !"

"Very like," retorted the lady, with a contemptu-

ous manner, and her examination was urged no far-

ther. The Attorney General, however, thinking that

he might destroy the credibility of Sam Johnson, ap-

proached the Bench ; but, after holding a momentary

conversation with the Secretary, ho returned to his

place at the bar ; and signifying that he had no rebut-

ting evidence to offer, the prisoner addressed the jury.
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" Gentlemen," said our hero, " the power in which

I placed my trust, has been more careful of me than

i could have hoped. Deep and vile have been the de-

signs of my enemies
;

yet, a watchful providence has

disclosed them to your view, and made your task far

easier than could have been anticipated at the moment

of my arraignment.

" The charge against me has been attempted to be

sustained by the evidence of two witnesses—Doty and

Meddleton. The evidence of the one has been fully

confuted, twice over. Once by Mr. O'Cleary, as well

a member of the Legislature as the Bar, and a gentle-

man who maintains a character of the highest respect-

ability—and once by Samuel Johnson, an individual

whose integrity (I do not hesitate to say) was never

doubted by one who knows him.

*'Tho evidence of the other has been as decidedly

nullified by the Honorable Mrs. Darwin—a lady, too,

worthy for my tongue to praise.

*' But was it necessary, in order to assure my ac-

quittal, to confute, by three unimpeachable witnesses,

the bare-faced perjury by which this prosecution has

been supported ? I trust not. The wretched instru-

ments themselves liave done this in the estimation of

every unprejudiced mind. Inconsistency has charac-

terized the evidence of both throughout.

" For instance—I jeopardized my own life ;—say

they, in the most wrcckless manner, by giving them

the disposal of it : but I was so tender of others that
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I could not be persuaded to divulge the name of a sin-

gle accomplice.

" In the United States, too, I had as a traitor, friends

and emisaries
;

yet, I refused to expose them and

their correspondence to even these, my chosen confi-

dents. Why ? Lest the foreigners, too, would have

become the victims of British law *?

"Doty suffered a war of friendship and conscience

—says he—to rage in his breast for several months

before he could make up his mind to cast me into the

hands of justice ! While, hovvever, he professes so

gross a dereliclion from duty, for my sake, the avidity

with which he gave his evidence in chief, showed that

there was malignancy lurking in his heart against the

object of this prosecution. He was even eloquent in

his accusations ; but, during his cross-examination he

became dull—nay, sulky.

"Meddleton displayed a tact throughout his exami-

nation.—seldom, if ever, surpassed. Nevertheless,

his ingenuity failed in his desire of certainty. Had

he not exhibited his memoranda, my task would, per^

haps, have been more arduous. Now, however, every

material point of evidence, on the part of the crown,

is fully contradicted, not only by witnesses, unim-

peached, but unimpeachable : and besides its own in-

consistancy condemns it. Therefore, Gentlemen, I

confidently submit my case to you, believing that in

doing justice to yourselves and your country, you can-

not but acquit me of the charge alleged in the indict-

ment."
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The manner and diction of the Attorney General

was naturally vigorous. Now, however, he appeared

much paralized, and his address to the jury in reply,

was not only brief but insipid.

The nerves of the Chief Justice had become much

disturbed during the trial ; and anxious to avoid Loth

the odium of the peo[)]e and the Government, he made

a timorous and temporizing charge : and the jury,

without leaving their seats for deliberation, returned a

verdict of not guilty.

Mr. Wilcox was suddenly wafted from the dock to

the shoulders of his friends, and amidst the deafening

cheers of the people, carried to a sleigh in waiting.

He was conveyed in triumph through the principal

streets of the capital. Then being left at his own

door, the people retired to the fields adjacent to the

town—built bon-fires, and hanged and burnt the Gov-

ernor, Secretary and Chief Justice in effigy.

CHAPTER IV.

At O. Deorum quidquid in ccclo regit

Terras ei humanum genus,

Quid iste fort tumultua?

—

Horack.

Carlclon seeing the bon-fire?, and hearing the tri-

umphant jolity of the people, became alarmed for his

own safety ; and proceeding to Government house,

obtained an order from the Governor to have the troop«

of the garrison marched out against them.
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The Secretary then waited in person on Sir Antho-

ny Aberthenot, and presented the mandate.

The Knight read the paper over twice, in order to

assure himself of its contents, and then looked earn-

estly at Carleton, as if he would be more particularly

informed of the intention of Sir Francis. Tlie Sec-

retary, however, waited for the Knight to break tho

subject, and Sir Anthony at length enquired :
—" What

under heaven does this paper mean ?"

" Does it not explain itself, Sir Anthony ?" enquir-

ed Carleton in turn.

"Explain itself !" repeated the Knight. "It pro-

fesses to ; but I consider it altogether a nonsensical

thing. Surely, Mr. Carleton," continued Sir Antho-

ny with animation—" surely—His Excellency must

have been heated with wine when he wrote it
!"

"By no means. Sir Anthony. Our country is in

danger throughout from the disaflection of the people :

and this town—and with it, the very Government is

this night liable to fall a prey to an unwieldly and ex-

tensive mob."

" Upon my word, Mr. Carleton, you amuse me,"

said the Knight, and he chuckled as he spoke.

" It is not the time for merriment, however, Sir

Anthony, when we are beset by a rebellious mob !"

returned the Secretary pointedly.

The Knight rejoined :
—" Every thing that does not

savor of sycophancy, is attributed in this Province to

iisaffectioB. For instance," continued Colonel Aber-
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thenot—" if a man is so unfortunate as to let his risi-

ble faculties get the advantage of him, when he sees

the periwig of a Government officer awry, he is at

once pronounced disaffected. If a Government offi-

cer pulls his neighbor's nose, and the compliment is

returned, as it ought to be, the defendant is denounced,

at any rate, as a rebellious character. But, above all

—if one is so bold as to express an opinion that mili-

tates against the selfish interests of those who are not

only living at the expense of the people's pockets, but

their liberties, he is hunted like a wild beast, put in

prison as a traitor ; and his life is jeopardized by per-

jury. Then,-' added Sir Antliony, " when the honest

people of the country think it proper to celebrate with

marks of triumph the acquittal of such an one, the

soldiery is ordered out to murder them. Sir Francis

must have been in his cups, Mr. Carleton !"

" You are mistaken. Sir Anthony!" said the Sec-

retary in subdued anger.

" Nevertheless, His Excellency will have cause to

thank me to-morrow, for disobeying the mandate.

—

These people are only rejoicing at the escajic of young

Wilcox from his blood-thirsty enemies ; and well

may tlicy rejoice, that so honorable, independent, and

capable a champion of their rights iias not been crush-

ed. He is a clever fellow, Mr. Curlefon. May God

blesa him, and cause his enemies to fall before him !"

^* Allow mo to say, Sir Anthony, that you havo

cj-avcd God's blessing for un enemy to your King."
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" I have taken some pains to learn the true charac-

ter of Mr. Wilcox, and I would like 3-ou, Mr. Carlo*

ton, to bear in mind, that I consider him a gentleman,

and that I am his friend. Indeed,the persecuting trial to

which I had the curiosity to listen, instead of depre-

ciatinsT, raised him in my estimation. An enemy to

his King

—

haV continued the Knight, and he grew

warm as he spoke. "There is not one amongst all

his enemies who can, in truth, support such a vituper*

ation. On the contrary, I have found that the very

allegations intended to stamp infamy on his character,

prove him to be an honest, open-hearted and indepen-

dent gentleman. An enemy to his King ! Endued

with talent and virtue, he is rather an honor to his

King and an ornament to his country. An enemy to

his King, indeed ! He is a true friend to his sover-

eign ; for he independently exposes the corruption of

His Majesty's officers, and thus freely sacrifices his

own interest—though by a course of connivance and

dissimulation he might arrive at the highest offices in

the Province.

" Those, Mr. Carleton, who profess to support the

dignity of the British crown in this colony, are the

real enemies of His Majesty. The course they pur-

sue tends to the destruction of loyalty ; for the people

soured at their arrogance—insolence and injustice, at

length contract a hatred for the source from whence

their power is derived. If ever, therefore, these North

American Colonies, or either <^f them, nr** separated
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from the Realm of England, the sovereign must in

justice attribute their loss to those whose loyalty con-

sists in living on the tat of the land and oppressing

the subject." The Knight added :
—'-His Excellency

must have been in his cups when he issued the order !

I^therefore, think n.yself justii^ablein refusing to obey

it."

" This is the answer, then, that I am to return to the

Commander-in-Chief of His Majesty-s forces in Up-

per CanadaV^ said the Secretary, in allusion to the

last words of Sir Anthony, as he struggled with

passion.

" 1 have not directed any ansv,^er to ba returned to

the mandate of Sir Francis. Humanity dictates dis-

obedience to it, and I will answer for myself when

called on. You may communicate any thing you

please, by way of performing your own duty to the

Commander-in-Chif of His JMajesly's forces in Up-

per Canada / but, be assured that the titles of His

Excellency are by no means terrific to me. Duty is

all that can be required of a British officer."

The Secretary, notwithstanding his arrogant and

excitable temperament, could exercise caution, when

interest suggested it. He only indeed exhibited his

malevolence towards lliose whom, ho thought, could

not effectually resist his power.

Sir Anthony was one whose resentment ho knew

could not with impunity be provoked. He, therpforo,

2E
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gave no vent to his passions, but retired execrating in

his heart the staunch and imdependent Knight.

CHAPTER V

.

Quid immerenteshospitesvexas, canis,

Ignavus adversum lupos ?

—

Horace.

Sir, I intreat you home with me to dinner.

Mekchaxt or Vexici.

The people in their hilarity did not forget their own

political interests. Death had lately caused a vacan-

cy in their representation, and this was soon thought

of as a favorable opportunity for nominating a candi-

date to supply the loss.

The edigies, therefore, being hanged and burnt, a

spacious booth v/as built and a meeting organized init^

Mr. Wilcox was the political idol ; but the mect-

ine did not break up on his nomination. Poignant res-

olutions of censure were passed on various Govern-

ment measures ; nor was the judicial persecution of

the day forgotten—this being plainly attributed to of-

ficial intrigue.

The night being spent, a committee was appointed

to wait on our hero, as well for the purpose of solicit-

ing the publication of their resolutions in his paper,

as an acquiescence to their desire to become a candi-

date for a seat in the Provincial Parliament.

Such decided steps by his country, not only to re-
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prove his enemies, but to make their persecutions,

even, the means of his elevation, excited the strongest

feelings of gratitude in the heart of our hero. Tears

sparkled on his eyes, v»'hen the committee closed their

mission, and he said :
—" Gentlemen, a day ago, I was

doomed (in the hearts of my persecutors) to death: nor

did I, by any means, think my escape from their ma-

chinations sure. My name, however, was rescued

from that ignomy which is associated with the gallows,

(though its victim be spotless, )by the independent bear-

ing of my country.

" To you, and those whom you represent, under a

merciful providence I owe my life—not to a whole-

some administration of the laws. The people have,

indeed, given mc the most signal assurances, that I am
living in a land worthy of the most assiduous efforts

of the best men for the promotion of its welfare.

" Language already fails me, when I think of ex-

pressing my gratitude, and you are still pressing obli-

gations on me.

" You would honor me with a seat in your Legisla-

ture. I will, at any rate, become a candidate for your

suffrages, and if a successful one, I may, in the capa-

city of your representative, evince at least a disposi-

tion to repay the debt of gratitude I owe."

The committee waved their hats over their heads,

and gave three hearty cheers, while a concourse with-

out,(awaiting the result of the mission,)at, once echo^nj

these evidences of their success.
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Mustiface, who was riding by at this juncture, being

terriiiedat the sudden uproar, made a vigorous appli-

cation of his spurs, and proceeded directly to the gar-

rison. There dismounting, he waited on Sir Anthony

Aberthenot, and with a ghastly aspect reported that there

was an insurrectionary movement at the residence of

the ex-Sheriff.

The Knight al first laughed out-right ; but soon as-

suming a serious caste of countenance, he apparently,

listened with the strictest attention to the official cham-

pion.

And the express having finished a relation of the

facts on which he grounded his opinion, Colonel Aber-

thenot opened his port-folio, and wrote an invitation to

our hero to dine with him. Then fixing a while

handkerchief to the head of his cane, he delivered it

and the note to Mustiface, and said :
—"Give this letter

to Mr. Wilcox, and in order to insure your safety

keep this flag well elevated."

*' Mr. Wilcox is my enemy, Sir Anthony," returned

the official champion, in a tremulous voice.

*• If he be a rebel he is an enemy to all His Majes-

ty's subjects," rejoined Colonel Aberthenot.

" He is however, my personal enemy," sur-rojoined

the express.

" Your flag of truce will protect you, at any rate,"

said the Knight ;
'' and if your story be correct, it

will not do to lose time in argument. Deliver my
note personally, and besides, recollect that I expect

vou to be the hearer of an answer !''
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Mustiface retired in extreme agitation, and mount-

ing his horse, proceeded towards the residence of our

hero. However, on coming within sight of the crowd

which had evidently increased since he had passed

them, he reigned up in hesitation.

The people desirous of personally assuring the ex-

SherifF of their support and suffrages, were contin-

ually entering and retiring i>om his door. Mustifaco

saw no implements of war, but he doubted not that

every man knew where to lay his hand on one ; and

he was almost bewildered with imaginary terrors.

—

He daro not, however, disobey the command of the

Knight, and at length elevating his flag, the full length

of his arm and cane above his head, he proceeded

onward.

" Gentlemen," cried the official champion in a sharp

voice, as he approached the concourse :
—" Gentle-

men, I have a message for your leader, and I hope that

you will respect the flag of peace."

He was at once taken for a wag who was thus deri-

ding llie idea commonly held out by the official corps,

on seeing an assemblage of the people ; and his ad-

dress was followed by shouts^ of merriment. He
tlioughtof a retreat; but his reins were seized by somo

sturdy yeomanry, while others helped him from his

saddle and conveyed hirn into the presence of our

hero. Here he was discovered to be senseless ; nor

waa he readily resuscitated. Bui being at length re-

vived by repeated and plentiful applications of cold
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water, he extended the note of Sir Anthony to Mr.

Wilcox, who broke the seal and read its contentswith

much internal merriment.

" My dear Wilcox," wrote the Knight. " Inform-

ed by the bearer of this that your residence is sur-

rounded by a force, with which you intend demolish-

ing the Upper Canada Government, and unwilling to

shed human blood, (if the shedding of it can be avoid-

ed with honor and safety to the British crown,) 1 have

determined to give you an opportunity of capitula-

ting. The terms I oiTer, follow :

—

Article 1st.—The force under your command to be

dismissed by six o'clock this evening.

Article 2d.—In order to satisfy me of your subse-

quent pacific intention, you must dine with me pre-

cisely at seven.

" Please favor me with an answer by Mr. Musli-

face, whose safe conduct from your camp will have

been insured by his flag of truce."

Our hero penned an answer, in which he promised

an unreserved compliance with Sir Anthony's terms,

and the official champion receiving it with assurances

of a safe passage through the throng, withdrew. And
being again well mounted and out of his imaginary

danger, he exhibited his joy by chuckling and grima-

ces which excited many a merry laugh, as he gallop-

ed on his way.

On meeting Sir Anthony, he delivered our hero'a

letter with all the buoyancy of feeling that a truly
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brave man could experience, on being assured that his

character was duly appreciated.

The Knight was susceptible of the ridiculous and

fully enjoying the manner of the champion in his

heart, said, ironically :
—" Few would have been wil-

ling to do as you have done, Mustiface !*'

'• It was neck or nothing, Sir Anthony," boasted

the express. " I had no sooner reached the rebels,

than my horse's bridle was seized, and an attempt

made to dismount me. Hov/ever,—mounting their

heads and shoulders, I made a bridge of them, and

struggled my way into the presence of the arch traitor

himself."

" And he showed respect to your flag 1"

"This," replied the champion, while he waved his

ensign of peace triumphantly :
—"This, alone, insur-

ed my safety there, Sir Anthony !"

" You have fulfilled my most sanguine expectations

Mustiface, and I think I no-.v fully appreciate your

character," rejoined the facetious Colonel. Then

bre-iking the seal of Mr. Wilcox's answer, he read it,

and itjld the champion that his services would be no

longer required, iho enemy having consented to the

terms proposed.

The Express bowed to the Knight :

—

'* And looking oa him with a son of smile,

Took leave with sueh a face of satisfaction

As gooJ men wear who have done a virtuous action."
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CHAPTER VI,

By the consent of all, we were established

The people's magistrates.

—

Coroilanus

JLiCt the tables be loaded with feasts till they groan !

Till they groan, like the people, through ages of woe !

Let the wine flow around the old Bacchanals throne,

Like their blood which has flowed, and which yet has to flow,

Byron.

Mistress upon my life, I tell you true :

I have not breathed almost since I did see it,

He cries for j'ou, and vows, if he can take j'ou,

To scorch your face, aod to disfigure you :

Hark, hark, I hear him, mistress : fly begone.

Shakspeark.

" Full merrily

Hath this brave manage, this career, been run."

Loves Labors Lost.

It was the first of April, and the time for the people

to redeem their promipe to Mr. Wilcox had arrived.

Never was there before in Upper Canada such in-

terest excited by the approach of an election. Offi-

cial gold and ofticial inflnenco were both used to the

utmost on the one hand ; while on the other, the peo-

ple were indefatigable in their honest efforts to effect

their purpose.

The candidates havincr addressed the frec-holderao

from the hustings, the poll was opened ; and the

principal force of the tories being present, this day
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closed with little advantage to the liberal candidate,

though he was ahead. Here, however, ended the

prospect of our hero's opponent ; and two days be-

fore the legal time for the polls to be closed had elaps-

ed, Mr. Wilcox's election was insured by a numerical

superiority of suffrages. Nevertheless, the contest

did not end. Carleton was a leading and indefatiga-

ble canvasser ; nor dare any of his party yield with-

out his acquiescence. His native obstinacy, there^

fore, kept him and his adherents in the political field,

persevering, as it were, against hope, till the approach

of a triumphal carriage for the reception of our hero.

The sight of this was too much for the excitable tem-

perament of the Secretary, and he and his sattelitea

suddenly retired.

Mr. Wilcox was elected by an overwhelming ma-

jority, and the returning officer having announced his

election, he was conveyed in the arms of his constitu-

ents amidst deafening cheers to a barouche.

Sir Anthony Aberthenot had daily attended the poll

a gratified observer of the prospects of his young

friend. His heart leapt with joy at the result ; nor

did he hesitate to raise his military cap and use his

lungs in connection wuh the constituency.

The band of the garrison, too, was at this moment
marched to the, hustings, unexpected by all, save the

Knight, who ordered the national air to bo played,

and who (the tune being finished) was suddenly waft-

ed to the side of the young reprcgentativo.

2D»
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Sam Johnson was seated with the driver, and held

with much pride the staff of a flag, on which was

painted in large letters, "Joseph Wilcox, the cham-

pion of the people's rights ;" and the people being

formed in procession by Mr. O'Cleary, flags with va-

rious and appropriate motios and devices floated in the

air at suitable distances along the line.

The band again struck up, and four white steeds

decorated with ribbons moved slowly and majestically

forward with the barouche.

On passing the residences of the Secretary and the

other principal functionaries, the populace rent the air

with huzzas for our hero; and he having been thus tri-

umphantly escorted throughout the town of York, Mr.

O'Cleary in compliance with an invitation from Mrs.

Darwin, directed the procession to her dwelling.

A silk flag, with the young representative's name

embroidered on it, floated from the roof of Darwin

house, while sumptuous tables were spread within, to

cheer him and his friends.

He had scarcely rece'ived the hearty gratulations of

the lady of the mansion, when the hand of Miss Carle-

ton Vv'as extended in affectionate confidence towards

him. lie thought he had never seen Caroline when

she looked so lovely. Nor did he ever before feel

such freedom in greeting her. For having been an

object of adversity since the day he was assured that

his aflections were reciprocated, he had, till now, felt

in her presence an unconquerable reserve. He could
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not think of wedding her to his afflictions ; but this

public mark of. coniidence and sympathy, renovated

the hopes so s'jddenly checked- by the tyrannic arm of

Government, and he again anticipated a union with

th3 daughter of the Secretary, without dorogatiuR;

from her rank in society.

The people, with the freedom of welcome guests,

were fast thronging the rooms in which tables were

spread, and Miss Carleton retired to a private apart-

ment.

The Knight looked archl}' at his young friend c».s

the beautiful girl glided away, and said :— '' Wilcox,

I know no one who, (I think,) ought to be as happy

as ynu."

The cheeks of our hero were sutlused with crimson,

as he replied :
—" I am indeed happy, Sir Anthony

—

([ am superstitiousJ perhaps too happy
;
yet I think

jt would be criminal to allow desponding thoughts to

enter my mind Vv'hen surrounded by friends."

•'Certainly, certainly ; and I thank God that your

enemies have more cause to despond to-day, than you.

You hive thus far triumphed over all ihoir machina-

tions : and that yotir heart may ever have cause to

feel as gladsome as it ouprht this day, is the sincere

prayer of your friend. Sir Anthony Aberthcnot," re-

joined the Kniglit; and ilien, without giving Mr. Wil-

cox an opportunity of oven ejaculating thanks, hn

directed his .steps t<» one of thr^ tables.
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The guests being regaled, the triumphal carriage

was again awaiting our hero ; for his constituents

^vould not have considered their duty well finished,

without having convoyed him in triumph to his own

door.

Sir Anthony, rJr. Wilcox and Mr. O'Cleary, on

taking their leave, however, were invited by the Hon-

orable IMrs. Darwin, to return and spend the evening.

The latter gentlen^.an declined, pleading a prior en-

gagement; but tiie two former readily and joyfully

accepted the invitation.

The incentive of the Knight, indeed, for spending

t!ie evening sociably at Darwin house, was scarce less

ihan that of his young friend. He had not yet reach-

ed his fifty-first year, and the lender emotions were

not entirely eradicated frqm his heart.

Having conceived in early life, an unfavorable

opinion of the female sex, he had resolved to die a

bachelor. The firmest resolutions, however, are lia-

ble to be broken ; and the Knight had begun to sus-

pect his own, at least, susceptible of fragility.

Though Mrs. Darwin had passed the middle age,

the Hower on her cheek had not yet faded, while a

well-bred and independant bearing, (characteristic of

female virtue,) rendered her at once an object of res-

pect and admiratit^p. For this lady Sir Anthony had

contracted, (vvhnt he was pleased to term,) a strong

friendship.

• , » » * * »
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It was about eight in the evening v/hen the Knight

and his friend again met the ladies, and social happi-

ness was never better represented than by the little

circle now seated in the drawing-room of Darwin

house. There was a mutual and entire confidence,

that caused each to feel secure and unreserved, while

the signal triumph of Mr. Wilcox had shed a kicid ray

of joy to the hearts of all.

The election, being soon adverted to by Mrs. Dar»

win, became the topic of conversation during the early

part of the night. Nor was the curiosity of the ladies

left ungratified. Sir Anthony, who had been a strict

observer of both political parties at the poll, gave a

minute and amusing description of the intrigues and

counter-intrigues resorted to on the occasion.

He concluded with an anecdote of Sam Johnson.

''The feats of Johnson," continued he, "gave mo
as much satisfaction as any thing except the success

of our friend, that occurred during the election. One
of thorn particularly amused me.

'•It is unnecessary to say to those who know Cran-

more, that ho is a thick-head. He approached the

poll to vote, and Johnson having followed close on his

steps, stationed himself beside him. "i'he Barrister's

name was recorded, and the returning ofTicer request-

fid him to name the candidate for whom he intended

voting. Johnson suddenly whispered in his ear, and

jur friend was named.

'•The vote was recorded. Cranmo/e attempted to
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correct it ; but Mr. O'Clearv, who kindly acled as

poll inspector for Mr. Wi!cox, protested against an

amendment.

*' The Barrister declared that he had inadvertantly

spoken the name—that he had not intended to vote for

Mr. Wilcox, and that he would not allow his vote to re-

main so recorded. Mr. O'Gleary, however, produced

the law in support of his protestation. It was absolute.

Moreover, the liberal" party was the strongest, and the

returning officer decided against the Barrister.

" The decision being made, Cranmore, declaring

that ho would redouble his exertions in the cause ho

had undertaken, retired, and in the course of twenty

minutes, returned with two voters, 'ihe name of ono

was registered, and Sam Johnson, putting his mouth

to his ear, our friend was under the necessity of re-

turning thanks for a vote.

" Cranmore could no longer contain himself; and

denouncing Johnson as a Yankee intruder, ordered

him from the poll. Johnson refused obedience, and a

spirited dispute ensued.

" The Barrister forgot his remaining voter, who

being a neighbor of the other,and wishing, (as he said)

lo live in a neighborly way, thought he ought to sup-

port the same candidate. Mr. Wilcox, therefore, also

received the suffrage of this man, and Cranmore find-

ing himselfcompletely foiled in his attempt at reveng'.-,

strode away ; nor did I see him again within ten rods

of the poll, though this was only the third day of the

election.
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"Having now finished the anecdote ladies," added

the Knight, " I must not leave an impression on your

minds, that the constituents of Johnson's making are

samples of the electors of Upper Canada. Experience

of a week has assured me to the contrary, and 1 think

indeed, that I can with truth say

—

few representatives

in any country, can boast of so enlightened, honest,

and independent a constituency as our friend."

The election story being ended, a more selfish con-

versation ensued.

Mr. Wilcox gently chided Caroline for exposing

herself to the danger of a capture, by again leaving

her refuge, and she pleaded a desire to witness his

triumph.

" I was neither ignorant of your prospect of suc-

cess, nor of my aunts intention to regale you and your

friends, replied Miss Carleton ; and believing that my
father was too deeply engaged with politics to think of

me, 1 thought I could indulge in a visit to Darwin

House Willi perfect safety." She added with a smile:

" Mrs. Darwin thought so too. I have not, therefore,

followed* entirely my own judgement."

"Be assured, Caroline," rejoined Mr. Wilcox,

"that you are never safe while within rer.cli of your

father's hirelings. His retainers ncvor sleep, though

he may. They are numerous, and you are liable to

be beget by thorn at any hour."

" It appears to mr- impossible that my f^ilher would

persist in loading wretches with gold, in order to have
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me captured. He has no longer an inducement for

making me a prisoner. Cranmore is wedded."

" Though Cranmore is wedded, I am not ; and the

hope of separating you from me, is a sufficient induce-

ment for capturing you."

The artless girl replied with animation
;
—" If my

father once suspected you of being a traitor, the legal

investigation must have satisfied him of your inno-

cence. And if degradation from rank had an impro-

per influence over his mind, you have now risen above

that spoliation of your enemies."

The blood suddenly rushed to the cheeks ofour hero,

and he rejoined with mingled resentment and pride :

" Caroline, your father never believed me guilty of the

charges alledged against me ! Nevertheless, if you

hope for your father's acquiescenc9 to our marriage,

you hope in vain. You know not the springs that

actuate his heart. I therefore warn you—beware !"

" Surely—my father cannot merely desire to make

me miserable !"

" He will never, at any rate, consent to our union.

Beware, Caroline, how you tempt his power!"

Miss Carleton remained silent, and Mr. Wilcox con-

tinued :
—"It is useless to hope for the blessings of the

Secretary, on our marriage ; but let us trust in the

blessings of that father whose mercies never fail."

" God chasenteth whom He loveth, and scourgeth

tivery son whom He receiveth ; and I endeavor at any

rate, to feel that my afflictions, are chastisements from
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His merciful hand. Oh ! may He at length cause my
father to relent, and smile upon his daughter's choice!"

Our hero looked in deep sympathy at the lovely

girl, as he said :
—" Caroline, it appears to me that a

child so affectionate, dutiful and charitable, might in-

deed look in faith for her father's compliance with her

reasonable desires. The motives of a father, ho\Vever,

in disposing of a daughter in marriage are often as a

irreversible as they are unaccountable. Yours has as

yet been deaf to your intreaties, while he has never

been at a loss to find one whom he could propose as a

suitable match. Judging, therefore, from the past,

you have little to hope—much to fear. Dear Caro-

line, beware ! Once again captured, our hopes may

be blasted—beware !"'

Miss Carlcton replied pensively:—" You think I

have been rash in making this visit, and 1 fear you are

offended at me."

" 1 cannot be offended at so flattering a mark of the

interest you feel for me. Nevertheless, I would have

you cautiaus ; (or I cannot but f^ar that yoLir unsus:-

pecting heart would lead you into a snare, a release

from which could only be bought ut the expense of our

happiness. You are artless, because you are innocent.

He on whoso mercies you would depend may have

grown old in the school of art, and hardened in the

ichool of iniquity."

"Can my father be such an one ?" enquired Caro»

lino hastily and in mortificatioD,
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Mr. Wilcox replied with embarrasment :—" Caro"

jine, my remarks have a general application. Men
who have long been accustomed to rule, become sel-

fish, inflexible and obdurate : and resistance to their

opinions even, is not only considered by them disre"

epectful to their judgments, but criminal as regards

their power. Trust not at all in the mercies of man.

Pray rather that you may be protected from his wiles."

" The God who can protect me from the wiles of

the wicked, is also able to change the obdurate heart

of man. May I not, therefore, pray for a happy re-

turn to my father's house ?"

*' Certainly—and the prayer may be fully granted ;

yet such a result appears to me barely possible. Too

much assurance, therefore, might prove dangerous."

" The prayer of faith, however, can not err," said

Miss Carleton.

" No," replied our hero, " but I believe that a mere

ebullition of the mind is not unfrequenlly laid hold of

as such, by the suppliant at the throne of grace. The

heart is deceitful and desperately wicked above all

things!"

" You would make me doubt even the efficacy of

prayer," rejoined Miss Carleton. " If the adoring

and sincere suppliant is thus liable -to be deceived,

by what means are we to assure ourselves of the pos-

sesion of any Christian grace ?"

Mr. Wilcox sur-rejoined ;
—" The efficacy ofprayer

is certain ; nor can it be doubted that the quickening
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spirit ofGod can inspire man with an unerring assur-

ance, of what has not transpired, as it were to his

natural senses. Yet the selfishness of the human heart

is so invincible, that our prayers are seldom unalloyed

with worldly affections. In order therefore to assure

ourselves of the possession of faith, or either of the

Christian graces,we must upon a thorough examination

of the heart, find that the love of God is so shed

abroad there, that everything worldly is subservient

to it."

" God is indeed a spirit, and must be worshiped in

spirit and in truth. But is it wrong to pray for tem-

poral blessings ?"

" By no means, if we desire them only on the con-

dition that the possession of them will promote our

spiritual welfare;" answered Mr. Wilcox. We may

not only pray for a happy issue to our afflictions, but

for the riches of this world even, provided the will and

pleasure of God be the paramount object of the real-

ization."

Caroline rejoined enquiringly :
—"You think howev-

er, that my prayers for a happy return to my father's

house could not be tempered with such spiritual feeling?"

" I do not think so Caroline :—but I fear that you

might mistake ardent hope, for religious faith, and be

thus led into danger. I therefore say again—be-

ware !"

" I indeed sometimes think that my father will nev-

er relent," said the afflicted daughter of Carleton sor

rowfullv.
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" I cannot indulge a hope that he will.'* replied

our hero.

*' I will make a promise that will shield me at least,-

from throwing myself upon his mercj." Yet he is

my father !" rejoined Caroline with strong emotion.

" I am selfish Caroline, for my happiness is blended

with yours. Believe not however, that I would exer-

cise so tyrannic a sway over your will, as to require a

promise. I would only have you cautious."

" Nevertheless," said Miss Carleton with decisive

emphasis ;—I promise never again to step without the

precincts of Darwin Forest, without having obtained

your consent."

" I regret that you have made a promise that unfore-

seen circumstances may cause you to deplore," replied

Mr. Wilcox. Mrs. Darwin is a friend on whose ad-

vice you may at all times depend ; and it would be well

at any rate, to qualify your obligation,by leaving your-

self at liberty not only to consult her,but others, provi-

ded you should deem it necessary. Promises should

always be made in anticipation of emerc-encies."

Sorrow and glee often follow each other, in almost

blending succession ; (for the heart like a fine-toned

instrument vibrates to every touch,) and Caroline

now with sudden playfulness rejoined:—Your amend-

ment would leave me at liberty to consult my father,

and of course I cannot refuse to adopt it."

" I would too, have you cautious in your choice of

confidents," sur-rejoined Mr. Wilcox.
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Caroline looked archly at the young representative,

and said:

—

" I hope I am not already too deeply involved to

profit by your advice."

Our hero appeared embarrassed, yet he laughed at

the repartee, and Miss Carleton laughing in sympathy,

the notice of the more elderly couple, (who had also

been deeply engaged in a private discourse.) was at-

tracted.

A benevolent smile lit up the countenance of Mrs.

Darvvin, and Sir Anthony, with his characteristic blunt-

ness, cried to the young lovers :—" Upon my word, I

would like to know the cause of such merriment?"

Miss Carleton's vein not yet gratified, she replied :

"Perhaps Sir Anthony, Mr. Wilcox would not like

to have the cause exposed."

" I perceive," rejoined the Knight quizically, " that

his cheeks are of a deeper crimson than usual."

" At any rate, Sir Anthony, Miss Carleton is at lib-

erty to reveal the cause," interlarded our hero.

** You can no longer hesitate Miss Carleton, to give

Mrs. Darwin and me an opportunity ofjoining in your

merriment, though Mr. Wilcox may be the sufferer,"

persisted the Knight.

" 1 trust however, that Sir Anthony would not ear-

nestly impose so unpleasant a task on me."

" Miss Carleton should not bo urged to criminate

herself," said our hero hastily in retaliation.

" Certainly not—but bless mc Miss Carleton, t nev-

er raw yoii look fiQ florid."
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The cheeks of Caroline were in reality slightly

crimsoned.

" 1 blush very easily for my friends ;" said she.

" Ah !" ejaculated the Knight. Then Mr. Wilcox

must be the cause of this modest glow.

" An attempt to shield myself from Sir Anthony's

discrimination v^'ould be vain," retorted the young

representative in an ironical tone.

" Upon my word Wilcox, you thrust hard, and I

know not how to parry you."

" Miss Carleton will not, perhaps refuse to become

your Champion."

" In choosing an officer to lead an attack, we ought

to be sure that he is not in the interest of the enemy

:

and I think the same prudence should be observed in

selecting a Champion," said the Knight.

The conversation was interrupted by the voice of

Sam Johnson, who was evidently contending with

some one at the front door of the mansion. Mrs.

Darwin led Caroline to the secret closet, aud the gen-

tlemen proceeded to the hall. The voice of the ser-

vant again sounded loudly in the ears of the latter, and

they hesitated on their steps within a pace of the ou-

1

ter door.

*' It's my bisness to larn what you're doin her.

vociferated Sam, and the next moment a low

growling voice was heard."
I

" If you're gardin the house for Msss Darwin, whnt

'

in nater is vour face kivered for ?—that's the stor'
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The stranger spoke with threatening emphasis

;

yet his words were inarticulate to those within.

I a'nt scart none, any how ; and if that's your idee,

I recking I can sass some, too," retorted Sam John-

son ; and after a momentary pause, he continued :

—

"Do you see tliat^ through the eye-holes o' your

mask ?—It's a ^hiill—loaded—cocked and primed,

with my finger on its tricker—right agin your head !

and if you want your brains blowed out, I'm jest the

chap to accommodate you ! My name's Sam Johnson.

I guess you'd a leetle ruther not tell yourn V
Mr. Wilcox opened the door, and the hall lights

shone directly on the heads of the disputants. The

servant tipped his hat with his left hand to the gentle-

man, while he held in his right, a pistol, the muzzle

of which was within some two or three inches of the

head of a person whose face was screened by a hideous

mask, and whose body was literally covered with rags.

"Who have we here, Johnson ?" inquired Sir An-

thony Aberthenot, in hurried words."

"I ha'nt axed 'im 'is name, Kievnill ; and I

should'nt wonder if he'd a leetle ruther be excused

from tellin on't."

"Bring him in, and we will try to find him out,"

said the Knight, in an angry voice.

"Diad or alive, Kiern«7/?"

" Let the rascal make \\\^ choice," replied Sir

Anthony.

*'! a'nt no ways purticulir myself," rejoirjcd tn^
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young Yankee, while in the act of fidgeting his finger

on the trigger of his pistol ; and the stranger suddenly

stepping into the hall, he was ordered to divest him

of his mask.

"I'd a leetle rulher be excused," said the servant.

Howsomever, if the gentlemen's delarmined on't I

s'pose 1 must do't"

*' You know that I deal not in commands with you

5

Johnson," said Mr. Wilcox.

" No—no, but we must see the face of this incog.

I will unmask the scoundrel myself," cried the Knight

—then he extended his hand to execute the threat.

"KierniVZ/ KierTizYZ/" ejaculated Sam Johnson.

" What the devil does this mean ?" interrogated

Sir Anthdny, looking in surprise at the servant, and

letting his hand fall to his side. "Why would you

not have the blackgnard's mask torn from him 1"

" It's my idee, under the sarcumstances, we'd best

let'im keep 'is face kivered, Kierm'ZZ."

"It is my idea, however, that his face ought to be

uncovered," said the Knight, and he again extended

his hand towards the mask.

''Kiernillf Kierni///"

Sir Anthony interrogated our hero.

" What the devil does this mean, Wilcox ?"

"I can only suspect the cause of Johnson's opposi-

tion," answered Mr. Wilcox.

"Your suspicion, then, if you j»lease ?"

" I may wrongly suspect, Sir Anthony,"'
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"For my part," said Colonel Aberthenot, "I hava

R strong curiosity to see the face of this fellow."

—

Then looking a moment, as if he would secure the ap-

probation of our hero, he added :
—" What say yon»

Wilcox 1"

*'I say, Sir Anthony, let Johnson decide for us."

" God bless me, though, this is strange enough !"

muttered the old Knight. Then turning away from

the prisoner, he paced down the hall and met Mrs.

Darwin, returning from the secret closet.

" Madam," said he to the lady, " I have just been

wishing your presence amongst us. I have a desire

to see the face of this fellow, who has ventured to visit

your house in so unseemly a garb ; but for some

reason, unaccountable to me, I have met with a stren-

uous opposition."

Mrs. Darwin approached and viewed the captive
;

and after exchanging looks with Mr. Wilcox and his

servant, she said, with constrained calmness, to the

Knight :—" Sir Anthony, I rejoice that you have been

resisted."

Colonel Aberthenot bowed in submission to the

lady, who, directing the prisoner to be led to a room,

followed and turned the key on him. Then proceed-

ing again to the secret closet, she accompanied her

niece to the drawing room.

Caroline, who had evidently been in tears, wm
prepared for a return to the forest cottnge, and imme-

diately proposed to take her leave.

»F
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Sir Anthony Aberthenot was astonished at the

movement ; and Mrs. Darwin, perceiving his surprise,

made him, also, a confident of the refuge.

The Knight, delighted with the lady's description

of the romantic residence, expressed a desire to ac-

company the young lovers through the wild pathway

of Darwin forest, and was, in turn, cordially invited

by them to do so.

CHAPTER VII.

1 know you well, sir, and you know me ;

Your name, I think, is Adrian.

—

Cokiolamts.

At this hour

Lie at my mercy all mine enemies
;

Shortly shall all my labors end, and thou

Shalt have the air at freedom : for a little.

Follow, and do me service.

—

The Tempest.

After feeing his captive secured, Johnson retired

to the kitchen ; and the company had no sooner de-

parted than he was summoned to the presence of the

Honorable Mrs. Darwin, who, after struggling some

moments with feelings of mortification, inquired of

him if he knew the prisoner.

*' I guess,'' replied the servant, briefly.

"Who is he, then?"

"Captin Carleton, I calculate."

*' I believe as much," said Mrs. Darwin ; and after

hesitating a moment in thought, she added :
—** But

did accident Inad vou hfrc to night, Johnson ?"
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* No, Miss Darwin—T got an idee o' what was goin

on from a purticular friend." '

"You were informed, then, that the Secretary inten-

ded visiting my house to-night ?"

" That's the story, Miss Darwin ; and the Captin

wa'nt alone, nuther P'

The lady rose in alarm from her seat, and touching

the bell that communicated with the kitchen, she said,

in a hasty manner, to Johnson :
—" The Secretary,

indeed, would neve-r have undertaken such an enter-

prise alone. My friends may have fallen into the

hands of his hirelings !—We must follow them !—It

is strange that I did not once think of the danger that

might threaten without!"

" Don't be scarte, Miss Darwin. All's right out a

doors. I've gone to considerable pains to right bizj-

niss there ; and I conclude you'll be satisfied on't too,

when you come to see what I've been doin."

"The household of Mrs. Darwin gathered around

her. She ordered her hat ; and Johnson, without ex-

plaining further, proceeded to the outer- door, and

opening it, the lady passed out, followed by her ser-

vants.

The Yankee directed her to a tree, to which there

was a human figure pinioned ; and she having arrived

at it, he said, with a ludicrous motion and aspect,

which the rising moon rendered discernible ;
—"This

in Squire Bolinhrooke, Miss Darwin. You've hard

on *im before. T conchidn. He's a critter conF<iderablT
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used by the big folks, Nvhen they've got dirty bizniss

on hand."

He directed her to another and another. Indeed,

Meddleton and Whitten, who are already known to

the reader, made up the trio ; and the lady having

viewed the last of these wretches, said :
—" The hoped

for victim of your prisoners, Johnson, is without their

reach. Release them, and then let me see you."

Mrs. Darwin returned to her parlor. The servant

liberated the hirelings, and then, presenting himself

before her, she desired an explanation of his feats of

the night.

He commenced a relation :
—"To begin at the be-

ginnin. Miss Darwin, as I telled you before, I've got

a purticular friend. I had ort to consider 'er s?,

no mistake ; for she saved my life onct. The gall's

purticularly sarcumstanced, howsomever, and 'er nam.e

must be kept a leetle dark in the consarn, till she can

git among honest folks."

" I promise that nothing, to betray your friend,

shall pass my lips. Further, if you think her condi-

tion would be improved in my house, you may offer

her a place in it."

Sam's countenance lighted up at the offer of the

lady, and he replied :
—'' Accordin to my idee, it's a

considerable chance for the gall, and I recking she'll

take advantage on't, too. Where they're etarnally

plannin out murder, a'nt the place for honest galls,

Miss Darwin." He added :
—"Her name's Arirttft
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Williams, and she lives now at vSquire Bolinbrooke's."

"Tell Arietta that she will find a home under my
roof, if she pleases to seek one there. And now,

Johnson, proceed ; for I am impatient to hear the par-

ticulars of this night's enterprise."

The servant bowed in gratitude for Arietta's good

fortune, and continued :
—" Well, Miss Darwin, the

Captin bein desperately used up, about Squire Wil-

cox's election, detarmined to git satisfaction some how.

So he went to Squire Bolinbrooke's, and telled 'im

that the flaggs, and music, and yellin, that eended the

consarn, was a floatin before 'is eyes, and a dingin in

'is ears ; and that they would float and ding to etarni-

ty, for all he knowed, if he didn't git revenge o' the

Squire."

"Very like," interrupted the lady, with indigna-

tion.

Johnson proceeded :
—" He telled vSquire Bolin-

brooke that he thinked, with a leetlc help, he'd git

holt o' Miss Carry, and in that way, triumph -conside-

rably over Squire Wilcox. For if he made out to

git the gall agin, he'd marry 'er to any body's folks

that would take 'er under the sarcumstances ; and that

he'd hold 'er hand in the critter's 'imself, till the Do-

minie fixed up the job."

"Unnatural father!" exclaimed Mrs. Darwin.

** No mistake," ejaculated the servant ; " and Squire

Bolinbrooke, you know, considers it big biznisstorfo.

the dirtiest work for the Captin ; so he tell'd 'im ho*d
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jine 'im, and git some critters besides. The Captin

said too many cooks might spile the broth, and think-

cd four besides Squire Bolinbrooke 'imself, would be

enough, for you had only four men sarvanls, and if

you had company, it wouldn't be prudent to begin

their bizniss till they cleared out. Any how, they

agreed to make a try to nab Miss Carry ; and the

Captin concluded to go hum, rig up, and be back to

the Squire's office by the time t'other folks could be

got there. The Squire's little gall, that ihey ihinked

Knowed nothin, was play in round 'er pap, when they

was talkin over the consarn ; and considerin it big

bizniss, telled Arietta on't, while the Squire was out

huntin up critters '- "

"This was providential, indeed!" interrupted the

lady.

"I've hearn folks say. Miss Darwin, that the devil'«

good to 'is own," digressed Sam Johnson. " How-

somever, I'd a leetle ruther, myself, git the right sida

o' Providence ; for, accordin to my obsarvation, he

ginerally gits the best on't in the eend."

" You may be sure, Johnson, that God will bring

all things about for the good of those who love him,"

replied Mrs. Darwin. '' But I am impatient to hear

the end of your ftarration."

Johnson resumed the story :
—" Arietta concluded

that ii would'nt be desperate mean, under the sarcum-

RtancQs, to fix 'er.sclf where she could lam the doing,

when the folki got logctor in the Squire's office."
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He paused and looked at ihe lady, as if he would be

assured of her approbation of Arietta's conduct, and

she said :
—"This course was justifiable, after the in-

formation given by the little girJ."

"That's my idee, too. Whether or no, the gall

hard the hull plan ; and then pretendin to Miss Bo-

linbroke that she was goin to bed, (for it was conside-

rable late,) she went to 'er room, and fastened 'er

door, slipped out o' the winder, and made tracks to

Squire Wilcox's, where she found your humble sar-

vant. Arietta an't slow, nujlher, at larnin and tellin a

story. She said the Captin was to be at the front

door, to larn what was goin on, in that part—Squire?

Bolinbrooke, Meddleton and Whitlen,was to fix them-

selves in front o' the house, at sartin distances apart,

behind trees, and watch acd listen for a sign from the

Captin : and that Squire Mustiface and deputy Doty,

was to be stationed in the kitchen yard, to keep a look-

out on your sarvants."

"But Mustiface and Doty were not here ?" inter-

rupted Mrs. Darwin, inquiringly.

" Sartin— I found all accordin to the gall's story,"

replied the servant.

" What has become of them, then ?" enquired the

lady in hurried words.

" They're in the coach hous^j," answered the young
Yankee.

•*In the coach house ?" repeated the lady.

" A true bill, Miss Darwin. After I fixed thorn bo

ihey'd stay fixed, I put 'em in the coach house."
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<• And are not my servants aware of it 1"

"Not as I know on. Squire Mustiface and deputy

Dnty was the fust o' the gang I got holt on, and they

couldn't any on 'em a been here long ; for, after hear-

in Arietta's story, 1 picked up some ropes and hand-

kerchiefs, and I didn't scratch gravel slow, I tell you.

After enterin the gate, I cut into a path through the

bushes, and got round to the back part o' the house—

for I concluded it would be prudent to begin where I

had the best chance for help. 1 twigged deputy Doty

and Squire Musliface, standin side and side, peekin

into one o' the kitchen winders. I felt considerable

humble—got down on to my hands and knees—crawl-

ed up behind 'em, and nabbin the deputy round the

ancles, I twiched 'im to the ground. Then pintin my
pisiiZZ at the Squire, he fell as dead as a door nail

!"

"Indeed !" cried Mrs. Darwin in sudden alarm :

—

" Indeed ! Did you then kill Mustiface ?"

' I didn't hurt a hair on 'im. Howsomever, h«

considered 'imself shot, till I tied and gagged the de-

puty and him too ; and that was jest as well as though

he had been."

Johnson's explanation was perfectly intelligible to

the lady, and caused a transition of feeling. She in-

dulged in momentary merriment, and then enquired :

" Did not Doty make any resistance ?"

" He wa'nt able to ; for the fall knocked the breath

clean out on 'im, and it didn't git back agin, till I'd

fixed 'im up."
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" And how did you manage the other hirelings ?"

*' 1 was jest as humble behind their backs as deputy

Doty's ; but when 1 got them fixed, I stepped up as

crank as a peacock to the Captin, and there eends the

story that you wa'nt acquainted with, Miss Darwin."

Johnson bowed to the lady as he concluded, and she

rejoined ;
—'• Yes, and I know of no one to whom

Miss Carleton and her friends owe so much as to you.

Thanks I will not attempt to express ; for if you have

not been a guardian angel to my niece, you certainly

have been directed by one."

" I ha'nt done nothin as I know on, that every bo-

dy's folks hadn't ort under sich sarcumstances."

"You are too bold to appreciate services so valua-

ble to others."

*' As to boldness, I ha'nt natterally no more on't

than other folks. I've always reckinged that in a bad

cause I'd be a desperate coward. Howsomever, when

folks know they're doing the clean thing, they seem

somehow to git above nater—that's a fact."

" An honorable and humane man will never embark

in a bad cause, Johnson. Therefore, true courage

only exists in the heart of such an one."

" I've hearn folks say they'd ruther fight than eat,

Miss Darwin ; but I'd a leetle ruther eat than fight

myself."

" Yes, and so would those who boast to the contrary."

"That's my idee, too; for I've ginerally found,

2F^
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that folks that crack themselves up for bricks, nint tha

best grit when they're put to't."

" Such persons are the least to be depended on,

when- true courage is in requisition. But day will

80on dawn on us, Johnson, and I have already detain-

ed you too long. Yet I would like to see my house

freed of our prisoner before you leave. Will you at-

tend me to his room ?" added the lady as the blood re-

ceded from her cheeks.

The servant bowed in acquiescence, and they im-

mediately proceeded to the captive, lie was seated,

and apparently inattentive to the intrusion when they

entered ; and I\Irs. Darwin (without dissen-bling her

opinion of his identity with the Secretary) addressed

him in a pointed, though agitated manner.

" Brother," said she, " you are now at liberty to

return to your own house. Did I think it possible to

mollify the obdurate heart that heats under your mise-

rable disguise, I would detain you longer; but rdason

has no force on your mind, and pity has no power

over your heart. Argument and supplication are

alike ineffectual against your wicked devices !—go

—

you are free."

The prisoner tore his mask from his face, and

*prang in frantic passion to his feet.

" Where is iriy child ?" cried the undisguised Carle-

ton, as he looked in fury at the lady.

' Without your reach—thank God !"

The Secretary's teeth chattered, and he struggled
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for Utterance ; but at length with conflicting feelings

he said :
—" Margaret, you have no right to deprive

me of a control over my own child ; nor even to en-

courage her in disobedience to my commands. Yet,

you have not only done both, but you have alienated

her affections from her father ; and because he is un-

willing to resign his parental authority, you accuse

him of obduracy."

" I adm.it," said Mrs. Darwin, " that you have the

most natural right to the superintendence of Caroline.

Yet, when I know that you have determined to exer-

cise it for selfish or vindictive ends, it becomes my
duty, as her next friend, to thwart 3'our authority. I

have never encouraged your daughter in disobedience,

farther than was necessary to counteract intentions,

which (if they had been effected) would have proved

destructive to her happiness—and no father has a

right to extend his power so far. Neither have her

affections been alienated: The love she bears for her

father renders the trials he has alone caused, doubly

afllicting. She altributea all her sorrov/s to your mis-

guided feelings of interest for her welfare." The la-

dy added :
—" Promise me that Caroline may he left

to the choice of a husband, and I will not only be re-

sponsible, f3r ijer taste and judgment, but will give

you an interview with her before another night close*

on us."
""'

'

The Secretary laughed hysterically, and then, ai

he stamped violently on the floor, he exclaimed :

—
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" Wom:\n !—do you think that I would cast mr
daughter into the arms of Wilcox ?—never f never!

Caroline must submit wholly, or not at all. Left to

her own choice, indeed ! What more does she want ?

Her victory would be complete. No !—no !"

The eyes of Carleton glared in frenzy at his sister,

and his countenance was even hideous. The lady re-

tired with a heart full of sorrow, and cheeks bathed

with tears ; and he, not long after, leaving her house,

terminated another of his enterprises, having for its

object, the misery of his only child : while, perhaps,

blinded by natural wilfulness, long nurtured by indul-

gence, (the concomitant of power,) he found full jus-

tification in his own mind.

The Secretary having departed, Johnson released

Mustiface and Doty ; and then proceeded home, re-

joicing over the auspicious result of his own enter-

prise. Nor did he forget the offer of Mrs. Darwin,

in behalf of Arietta.

CHAPTER VIII

Then in a word, it rests but on your word,

To punish and avenge—1 will not say

My petty wrong, for what is a mere blow,

However vile, to such a thing as I am ?—
But the base insult done your state and person.

Marino Famkko.

k •«rpent round my heart was wreathed.—BTmoir.

How fain, like Pilate, would I wash my hands

Of this most gnevous, guilty murder doo^ !

—

SnAKirKAfti.
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Some five or six days after the election, Cranmore

was surprised by a call from the Secretary.

This functionary, having, since the Barrister's mar-

riage, treated him with marked contempt, lie knew

not, at first, how to account lor the condescension.

—

He was not allowed lo remain long in Slispense, how'

ever. To that principle of malevolence, so carefully

nursed in the heart of Carieton, Cranmore was indsbt-

ed for this visit.

Mr. O'Cleary was as prominent an object of politi-

cal vengeance, as our hero. Besides, being a persona.!

friend of Mr. Wilcox, he had become scarce less an

object of the Secretai'v's private malice. At any rate,

Carieton had determined lo effect, in some wav, the

destruction of both.

He spoke of the election to the Barrister, and after

complimenting him, on the loyal zeal he had exhibited

on the occasion, alluded to the unfortunate misappli-

cation of his vole.

The Barrister made no reply ; but his face clouded

with malice, and Carieton thought this exhibition of

fueling auspicious to his purpose.

"To whom do you attribute that intrigue?" en-

quired the Secretary, after a silence of several mo-

ments.

Cranmore answered with an accent that indicated

a deep revengeful feeling:—"To that Yankee vil-

lain, Sam Johnson, to be sure. He pronounced the

name of Wilcox in my ear."
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" He may have been only an instrument, however,"

rejoined Carleton.

" It was very much like Sam Johnson himself, ai

any rate."

"Still he may have been only an instrument," per-

sisted the Secretary.

*' I doubt not, however, that he was at the very bot-

tom of the intrigue. No one else would have thought

of leading me into such an error. It was just one of

his Yankee tricks, Mr. Carleton."

" The trick," said the Secretary, *' was certainly

characteristic of Sam Johnson ; and he was probably

the constructor. Nevertheless, I am satisfied that h»

was only an instrument in the performance of it."

" In whose hands, do you believe him to have been

an instrument, then ?" inquired Cranmore.

"O'Cleary's."

*• Why do you believe so ?"

" O'Cleary laughed, before you had fallen into the

snare, as it were, and mnst, of course, have been

aware of the intention of Johnson," replied the Secre-

tary.

" His laugliing prematurely, is certainly a suspi-

picious circumstance," rejoined the Barrister.

" His laughing at the intrigue at all, was as gross an

insult to you, as if he had actually been the performer

of the trick. Besides, during the contest which en-

sued, respecting the registry of your vote, he made a

remark which wns both insulting to you, personally,
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and to the Government, whose cause he knew you were

upporting."

'* Indeed !" ejaculated Cranmore, '* I don't recollect

hearing any insulting remark fall from the lips of

O'Cleary, on that occasion."

" Did you not hear him say, that if you had unin-

tentionally done an honest thing, in giving Wilcox

your vote, it became him to exercise his duty, by ma-

king you adhere to your integrity ?" questioned

Carleton.

" 1 do recollect some such expression, to be sure
;

but, you know, he was poll inspector for Wilcox, and

I understood the remark merely as an ordinary elec-

tion hit."

" You received it very differently, then, from the

way in which your friends did. They considered it

a gross insult, both to you, and the Government whose

cause you were then supporting ; and depend on it,

if you feel inclined to let it pass unnoticed, your friends

do not."

" I must say, Mr. Carleion, that I considered the re-

mark neither an insult to the Government, nor to my-

self."

" How do you consider it now then ?" enquired the

Secretary.

" I see evidently that his words will bear the con-

struction you would give them ; but I can not think

that Mr. O'Cleary intended them in that light," an-

swered the Barrister.
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" I, however, don't doubt that he understood the

construction of his sentence at the time he spoke, as I

did—that is to say—that though your intention, and the

cause you were supporting, were both dishonest, you

had, through the intrigue of Johnson, been led to give

an honest vote. Nothing else can be made out of the

language ; and as I before said, if you feel inclined to

overlook the insult the government has friends at any

rate, who will take notice of it."

" I will call on O'Cleary for an explanation," said

the Barrister.

*' Such condescension would betray a want of man-

liness. You must either send O'Cleary a peremptory

challenge, or leave the settlement, of the matter to

others."

" It appears to me a matter too trifling to spill blood

about, Mr. Carleton," said the Barrister in mingled

dread and pride.

" II does not appear so to others," returned Carleton

briefly.

" I can not understand, however, why there WQuld

be any more condescension, in giving O'Cleary an

opportunity of apologising or explaming, than any

other gentleman," rejoined Cranmore.

" He deserves it not," said the Secretary with ma-

lignant emphasis. " He has long enough been a scourge

to good and loyal subjects, by the use of his sarcastic

powers both in the legislature and at the bar. You

have Buffered ppi*j?onnlly—both by his insinuations and
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• . _ .

his sarcasm ; and it has become particularly your duty

to call him out. However, if you feel inclined to

over-look him, you must submit to the degradation of

letting another resent the insult for you."

Cranmore looked disconsolate, and Carleton con-

tinued :
—" your prospects of preferment depend on

your decision in this matter. O'Cleary is odious to

the institutions under which we live, and his death

would be hailed with joy by every adherent of our

government. You may either wear the laurels or re-

sign them to another."

But, Mr. Carleton, the laurels, (if any,) would only

deck my grave," said the Barrister, in excitement.

—

" 1 know O'Cleary to be a dead shot with the pistol

;

for I have witnessed his precision of aim ; and as the

chalenged,by the rules of dueling, has the choice of

the weapons, it would be madness to challenge him."

*'Itis sometimes expedient to use extraordinary

means, to bring about just ends, and it is not intended

that your life shall be in the least jeopardized.

Cranmore looked vacantly at the Secretary for a

moment and then said :
—" 1 do not understand you,

Mr. Carleton."

" I mean plainly, Cranmore, that your life shall be

as secure before the mouth of O'Cloary's pistol, as it is

at this moment, if you take immediate steps to call

him out."

** Life cannot be very well insured against his skill,

Vt. Carl«ton !"
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** His skill must be rendered ineffectual," said tha

Secretary.

'• How ?" enquired Cranmore.

'• By leaving the ball out of his pistol," answered

the Secretary, as the very demon gamboled on his

countenance.

" But O'Cleary will certainly take the ordinary pre-

cautions."

" Very true. He will, of course, choose a friend

—or a supposed friend—to whom will be entrusted the

loading of his pistol. If his second, however, should

happen to leave the bullet out, you could have no dan-

ger to apprehend."

" Yet, Wilcox would be his friend for the occasion,

and would, undoubtedly, take good care to see his pis-

tol properly loaded."

"Had I not known Wilcox to be absent, I should

not now be waiting on you. He left for Kingston

this morning, and intends not returning for a week.

—

If, therefore, immediate steps are taken by you, Mo-

Cray, whomO'Cleary considers his next best friend, will

be called on by him." The Secretary added :
—" I

have already had an interview with McCray, and you

know him to be a loyal subject."

The countenance of the Barrister now exhibited a

fluctuating mind. He rose and strode across his room

—then returning to his seat, ho enquired :
—" Who

would you recommend to me as a friend, Mr. Carle

ton?"
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'' Bolingbrooke," replied the Secretary, as he strove

:o resist a smile.

"= You think that there is no time to be lost, and

'.hat the challenge should be peremtory ?"

'•'
I do."

-' I will this day, then, wait on Bolingbrooke."

" Wait on him this very hour, Cranmore. Pro-

crastination is the thief of time," said Carleton, and

then shaking the Barrister's hand warmly, he left him.

A challenge was sent and accepted. Carleton had,

too, predicted aright, with regard to Mr. O'Cleary's

choice of a second. In the course of two hours after

his interview with Cranmore, McCray and Boling-

brooke had settled the preliminaries of a duel, and the

belligerent parties were on the way to Niagara, oppo-

site which town, on the New York side of the river,

the meeting was to take place.

Having travelled all night, they arrived at Niagara

by day-break, and immediately procuring boats, land-

ed on the opposite shore before the sun had risen.

The principals were stationed. McCray turned

his eyes in guilt from his confiding friend. Boling-

brooke gave the signal for firing, and O'Cleary fell.

Cranmore and his accomplices flew to their boats, and

were making their best speed towards the Canada

shore, when a person, attracted by the reports of th«

pistols, reached the dying O'Cleary.

• •••••••
• •••••••
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Mr. Wilcox was both surprised and grieved, on hii

return to York. During his absence of a week, Cran-

more had been elevated to the Legislative Counsel

Chamber, and his friend O'Cleary, had been reposited

in the grave. He knew not, however, the treachery

of the second—this was, as yet, a secret in Upper

Canada.

McCray was one of that stamp who have tact enough

to acquire for themselves the appellation, "Good fel-

low," in society. In other words—he was one of

those amiable assassins, who are not unfrequently con-

sidered necessary appendages to fashionable circles,

while they are undermining ihe reputations and lives

of those from whom they receive the bread of kind-

ness and hospitality.

Mr. Wilcox, on hearing of the death of his friend,

at once sought his second, as one whom he thought

could unfeignedly sympathise with him in his sorrow.

He was not, however, admitted to an interview; for

the assassin, now in a state of frenzy—his medical

attendants had prohibited visitors.

Our hero turned from the door of McCray in disap-

pointnjent ; but, having done so, he hurried home and

retired to his library, hoping to find something there

to relieve his mind of its weight of grief

Having been about an hour turning over the leaves

of books, which he had indiscriminately and almost

unconsciously taken from their shelves, he noticed on

bifi table, an American newspaper, the envelope of
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which had not yet been broken ; and picking it up,

he began to examine its columns. An article^ headed

"a duel," at length attracted him. He read it, and the

plan of assassination that had been so faithfully exe-

cuted, was fully developed to his mind.

The stranger who had been called to the battle

j^round by the reports of the pistols, was the author of

this communication. Mr. O'Cleary had only survi-

ved the shot long enough to give his name, and aspi-

rate the treachery of his second.

The stranger could not doubt his dying words ; and

after animadverting on the murderei-s, he concluded

his article with the dying aspirations of .the victim :

—

*' I know, by the jarring of my pistol, there was no

ball in it. I have been betrayed—murdered !"

Thought after thought quickly rushed to the miad

of Mr. Wilcox. He had not once before, suspected

the treachery of McCray ; but the article before him,

told a volume to him. O'Cleary had fallen a victim

to official vengeance, and McCray and Cranmore had
been its instruments.

"Fiend!—damned, deceiving fiend !" exclaimed

our hero, in mingled grief and passion. Then sum-

moning his servant, he delivered the newspaper to

him, and said :
—" Johnson, take that to the printing

office, and tell the foreman that I desire him to pub-

lish an article, (he will find in it)—headed a duel."

The servant loitered as if he would say sornqthing

to his master, who, observing his manner, enquired,

abstractedly ;
— •' What would y©n, Johnson ?"
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"Nothin, Squire—only I guess you han't hearn the

news pi

"The news ;" repealed Mr. Wilcox.

" Yes, Squire—you han't hearn, I recking, that Mr.

McC ray's gone to Davy's locker ?"

"Dead?"

"Sarlin; and I've a good mind to say, I'm glad

on't."

"Why)"
"Because he helped to put an efend to Squire O'-

Cleary."

" How do you know this, Johnson 1" inquired Mr.

Wilcox, in surprise.

"A gall telled me on't, down street."

"A girl!" repeated our hero, his mind confused

with conflicting thoughts.

"Sartin—murder will oat, Squire Wilcox. Mr.

McCray, in spite on 'is doctors—Captin Carleton

—

Squire Cranmore, and Squire Bolinbrooke, confessed

the hull story, before sarvants and all : and his sarvant

gall telled it to Arietta Williams, and I larnt it from

her about twenty minutes ago."

" What did McCray confess ?" asked Mr. Wilcox ;

and his servant, in reply, related the plot that had been

formed and executed against Mr. O'Cleary.

After listening to the recital of Johnson, our hero

remained silent for several moments. Then he sairi,

with an abstracted air:
—" And McCray is dead—ha V"

" No mistake, Squire Wilcox ; and I say agin. I

he\ as though I'd like to say. I'm glad on't"
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" What caused his death ?" inquired Mr. Wilcox,

for he had not been informed of the nature of McCray's

malady, when refused admittance to his room,

" He got a desperate wownd in the du«7/," answered

Johnson.

" He could not have received a wound. You have

been hoaxed, Johnson," rejoined our hero.

" No hoaxin about it, Squire Wilcox. A wownd m
the duz7Z, bringed 'im to 'is eend. It wan't a common
wownd, nuther—that's a fact

!"

•' Where did he receive the wound, then ?"

" In his conscience," answered the servant.

.
** That may be, indeed!"

" That bringed 'im to his eend ; for it put 'im out on

'is wit9, and then he helped the wownd along 'imself !"

"He committed suicide I" said Mr. Wilcox, in a

hasty and inquiring manner.

" That's the story. He shaved a leetle too deep
;

and I say agin, I feel jest as though I'd like to say,

I'm glad on't," replied the servant ; and th^n bowing

to his master, he retired.
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CHAPTER IX.

Hear your sovereign's proclamation,

All good subjects, young and old !

I'm the Lord of the creation,

I—a water wag-tail bold !

All around and ail you see,

All the world was made for me.

—

Mortoomkrt.

It shall be so,

It shall be so, let him away ; he's banish'd,

And so it shall be.

—

Coriolanus.

It was now the last week in May, eighteen hundred

and twelve, and Mr. Wilcox had, since his arraign-

ment, enjoyed comparative freedom, from personal

molestation. His enemies, however, like the lion,

crouched in ambush for the approach of his prey,

were only awaiting a favorable opportunity to gratify

their malevolence.

A war between Great Britain and the United States

had long been anticipated, and all things connected

with the diplomatic negotiations between the Govern-

ments of these two countries, had now rendered the

settlement of their differences hopeless, without the

sacrifice of human blood. The Legislature of Upper

Canada was, therefore, convened for the professed

purpose of deliberating on measures for the defencn

of the country.

Mr. Wilcox took his seat in the Legislative hall

and not forgetting his obligation to his constituent*.
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was scon looked upon as the leader of that party

which was striving to support the constitutional bal-

ance so specious in theory. Both an eloquent speak-

er and cogent reasoner, he forced, as it were, convic-

tion to the minds of his hearers, and the liberal party

was daily strengthening under his influence.

The officials became alarmed at his growing power,

and the Governor formally required the young repre-

sentative to vacate his seat.

Mr. Wilcox, though determined to resist a requisi-

tion so unconstitutional, waited on His Excellency for

an explanation of its cause.

Sir Francis plainly and abruptly told him that he

was considered disaffected, and consequently unfit to

hold a seat in a British Legislature.

Our hero replied :
—" If the opinion that I am dis-

affected be correct, your Excellency has, neverthe-

less, done in Upper Canada what His Majesty would

not have dared to do in Great Britain."

"What have I done?" interrogated Sir Francis

peremptorily.

" Your Excellency has undertaken to undermine a

fundamental princi()le of the constitution."

"In what respect 1"

"The seat of a representative of the people ii

sacred against Executive encroachment in every part

of His Majesty's dominions," said Mr. Wilcox in

reply.

" The '-onstitution of Upper Canada doen not in
2G
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tend that rebels shall hold seats in Parliament," rejoin-

ed the Governor.

"Nor that the Chief Magistrates shall be indepen-

dent of its requisitions," retorted our hero.

" In requiring you to vncate your seat in Parlia-

ment, I have acted according to the spirit of the con-

stitution,'' said Sir Francis.

"It's letter c»nd spirit differ very materially, then."

*' I shall, at any rate, persist in my construction,

and e.\pect you to obey my mandate !"

" Your Excellency will be disappointed in his ex-

pectation I"

" You have then determined to resist His Majesty's

representative, and consequently Plis Majesty's au-

thority ?"

"No—I only resist the usurper, Sir Francis."

" Usurper ?" repeated the Governor in rage.

—

" What do you mean, sir ?"

" I mean to say, Sir Francis, that you are not a

true representative of His Majesty."

" What am I, then ?"

" A tool to a corrupt compact—to a set of men who,

while they profess the most devoted loyalty, are the

greatest enemies to England's sovereigns in Upper

Canada."

" Your passions cause j'ou to forget your duty to

the Chief Magistrate of your country," said His Ex-

cellency in a deep voice, while he looked malignant-

ly at the young representative.
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" I am performing the duty of a true British sub-

ject, Sir Francis. The audacious usurpations of those

who conduct the Government of Upper Canada, should

not be submitted to in silence."

" Wilcox," cried the Governor in a loud and pas-

sionate voice :
—" Wilcox, your assertions are false !"

" Your Excellency knows that they are too true."

" They are false !" vociferated Sir Francis. " The
Government of Upper Canada is conducted with pro-

priety."

" Sir Francis—office in Upper Canada is a sine-

cure—not because there are not duties attached to it,

but because neither the interest of the sovereign, nor

the people is felt at heart by the incumbent. Yet,

notwithstanding such notorious dereliction, the man
who dares to animadvert on it, becomes at once an ob-

ject of oppression, and the verriest ruffians are retain-

ed even under the eye of the Chief Magistrate to car-

ry official vengeance to his door." Our hero added :

" Your Excellency knows that I have said truth !"

"Your allegations are false !" exclaimed the Gov-

ernor. " You are a rebel, and the Legislative hall

of Upper Canada shall be no longer cumbered with

you !"

" I shall, neverthelesss, resume my seat there, Sir

Francis," pronounced the young Representative.

—

Then bowing fonmally to the Governor, he retired

from the Presence and proceeded directly to the Par

liament-houfle.
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Mr. Wilcox, indeed, fulfilled his promise to the Go-

vernor, and yet represented his constituents some

four or five days. Nor did His Excellency seem in-

clined to enforce his mandate at present.

But, alas! our hero was doomed to mortifications

and afflictions. War was declared against Great Bri-

tain and her dependencencies, by the United States'

Government. York was subjected to martial law;

and Mr. Wilcox was not only proclaimed, in the col-

umns of the Royal Gazette of Upper Canada, as disaf-

fected towards the Government, but commanded,

through the same medium, to leave the Capitol in the

course of tv/elve hours—death, as a traitor, being the

only alternative of his disobedience.

The true friends of England's Sovereigns, never

lived in peac?, or even safety, in any part of British

North America. But at a crisis like the present

—

when martial, had superseded municipal law; and that

too, was to be administered by Sir Francis, (the tool

of Carleton,)— it would have been madness for our

hero to contend longor for his rights, as a British sub-

ject. Determining, therefore, to leave York immedi-

ately, he ordered Johnson to pack his trunks. Then

writing to Mrs. Darwin and Miss Carleton, through

the Post Office, he brushed the dust of the place in

which he had suffered so many wrongs, from hie

boots, and started with his faithful servant for Ni-

agara.
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CHAPTER X.

But yet I love my country, and am not

One that rejoices in the common wreck.

TiMON OF Athxss.

Tracked like wild beasts, like them, they sought the wild

As to a mother's bosom fiies the child.

—

Bvron.

Here is his cave.

—

Peace and content be here i

—

Shakspeare.

Notwithstanding the wrongs Mr. Wilcox had suf-

fered under the tyrannic arm of the Upper Canada

Government, his allegiance to his King had not been

shaken.

Of noble blood, he could not indulge a thought

against that power, under which his fathers had enjoy-

ed high brthright-s, and which he, from his infancy,

had been taught to love and respect. Nor could he

brook the idea of returning to his native land, as a

needy out-cast from the country he had adopted.

He therefore determined to endure the mortifica-

tions under which his high-toned spirit was suffering,

rather thati abandon from his heart the true principles

of loyalty, that had grown with his growth, or flee, as

a criminal, to the protection of his fiiends.

He took up his abode in a secluded part of the town

of Niagara. The powerful of the land, however, did

not intend to forget him, when they drove him from

his home. Nor were their emissaries, (for such in-
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fested every corner of the country,) unmindful of the

nian who had established himself in their vicinity.

He avoidod all public places ; but when chance

brought him in contact with man, in his unfrequented

paths, he was either shunned as a pestilence, or insul-

ted as a traitor. Nor did he, during his residence

here, meet in friendship, a fellow being—save his own

faithful servr.nt.

Extensive preparations for invasion,had been mode,

both by Great Britain and the United States ; and the

war was now conducted with energy by both Govern-

ments.

General Hull had already planted the Republican

standard in Canada; and through his cowardice or

apostacy. Sir Isaac Brock had, in turn, fixed that of

Great Britain in Miciiigan.

It was the thirteenth of October ; and intelligence

was received at Niagara, that a division of the United

States' army had attacked the post at Queenston. Our

hero, forgetting his wrongs, volunteered his services

;

and though the son of a nobleman, he shouldered a

musket—marched to Queenston, and having shared

the dangers of the battle witii the common soldier, re-

turned to his seclusion.

No enemy is so implacable, as he who has no real

cause for his animosity. An innate fear of just re-

venge haunts such an one, and calls forth every energy

of his ignoble mind, to render the object of his hatred

powerleps.
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Our hero's enemies, therefore, no sooner heard of

his disinterested act of patriotism, than the Demons of

their bosoms were awakened, as it were, from a slum-

ber. Sir Francis wanted but an excuse to direct en-

gines of destruction against him ; and the Secretary

was not without resources that would furnish a plau-

sible one, at a crisis like the present.

H );je^lhat eternal hope, that buoys the heart of

man in his d.rest distress—had now almost deceived

Mr. Wilcox into the consoling belief, tliat his seclu-

ded and unpretending life, had at least, secured him

from the malicious pursuit of his enemies : and he

had even begun again to indulge in dreams of future

prosperity an 1 happiness.

• So thy fair hand, enamored fancy ! gleans

The treasured pictures o' a thousand scenes ;

Thy pencil traces oa the lover's thought

Some cottage-home, from towns and toil remote,

Where love and lore may claim alternate hours

virith peace embosom'd in Idalian bowers."

But, alas ! how delusive! The bloodhounds of

Government, were already on their scent : nor did

ten days elap«?e, after the battle of Queenston, before

he was assured of the vanity of his thoughts.

It was ten o'clock at night, aiid our hero was seated

at a siand in his sini":! parlor, panning a letter to the

lovely daughter of Carleton, when his servant sud-

denly entered, and blew out his candle.

" Excuse me. Squire Wilcox," said Johnson, " but

Canada devils will be around in a leetle; anJ as there
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a'nt no shelters to the winders, it's prudent to blow

out the candle, I guess."

*' For what purpose is my house to be beset to-night,

Johnson?" asked Mr. Wilcox hastily.

" The Government folks ha'nt gin up the idee o' put-

tjn an eend to Squire Wilcox yit."

" I cannot think it possible that my enemies are

pursuing me after so long a cessation of their hostili-

ties," said Mr. Wilcox.

" Whether you think so or no, Squire—it's a true

^111
!"

" May you not be deceived ?"

*' I recking not; for I've taken a leetle pains to

larn the business, any how."
•*' What have you learned, then V*

** That you're sent for by the big folks at York.'*

" And how have you learned this V*

" I larnt it about ten minutes ago at the post-office,

whilst I was waitin for your letter from Miss Carry ;

,or rulher whilst I was waitin for't, and a leetle after

I got it."

" You have a letter for me, then ?"

*' Sartin—but there aint no time to read it."

"Indeed!"
*' No, Squire—the sooner you're makin tracks the

better, accord in to my mind."

"But why such sudden haste with my enemies,

when they know that I have been waitin on their ven-

geance in this place four months ?"
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** I'll tell all 1 know on't, any hovr," replied the

servant.

" Do ?"

"Well, Squire, you know the roads is desperate

muddy now ; and the nights is considerable dark too ;

so I had to wait at the post-office till a leetle ago for

the mail. Squire Blake was waitin too, and jest as

soon as the mail was opened, the post master found a

letter for 'im, and when he gin it to 'im, looked as

though he knowed somethin rliat some folks didn't. I

twigged the writin on the back on't, howsomever, and

knowed it as well as I knowed my own. I knowed

the nater o' the writer too, and a leetle suspicious that

somethin might be brewin, concluded there wouldn't

be no harm in tryin to find out what it was consarnin.

The Squire opened the letter, and after I got yourn,

I stepped off as though 1 was comin hum. I didn't,

howsomever, pull the door clean to, and stopin agin it,

I wa'nt disappinted in my idees."

*'You learned the object of this letter ?" said Mr.

Wilcox, enquiringly.

"Sart^ir-l hard Squire Blake tell the postmaster

;

and the sum and substance on't was, that Squire Wil-

cox is to be nabbed as a rebel, and that there's evidence

enough agin 'im to fix 'im out as sich."

" The Secretary was the writer of this letter, I

presume ?'*

" No mistake. The Captin, howsomever, writ it

for the Governor."
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" It contained a command Tiom Sir Francis to cap-

ture me ?"

" That's the story, Squire Wilcox."

"I wonder, at any rate, that they have deferred

their vengeance so long !" said our hero wiih indig-

nant feeling.

" A reason for that was gin in the letter," said

Johnson.

*' Indeed !—what was it 1"

" The Captin said that, as you was a Lord's son,

the Govenor'd been a leetle cautious ; but that you

wouldn't be overlooked no longer ; fur the sarcum-

slances was now so strong agin you, that your friends

in Ireland wouldn't have nothin to say agin 'im if he

hanged you."

"Base!—base villains !" exclaimed the persecuted

Wilcox.

"No two idees about that," said Johnson. " How-

somever, 1 nor you can't make 'em no better, ^s I

know on, and we'd best be makin tracks, I conclude :

for I hard Squire Blake say, after readin the letter,

he'd have you in iernsinnotime; and I recking he'll

be along in a leetle with his critters."

" I must meet my foes, Johnson. There is no place

of refuge for me."

"One o' two things has got to be done pretty quick

any how. We've got to get ready for fight or scratch

gravel—that's a fact
!"

" 1 will fight, then. These blood-hounds will never
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be satisfied till they see the last drop of my heart's

blood. I vvill fight and die at once, rather thanindure

their farther indignities. Prepare my pistols !"

" I don't like the idee o' bein considered a back-out,

Squire ; and if you say fight—I say fit 'it too. How-
somever, accordin to ray calculation, it's a leetle the

best to make tracks. V\'e can't fight the hull town

—

that's a fact ; and Government pups l^as growed so

desperate toppin sence the war,that every boc'v's fj.ks

would have to turn out for 'em, if they axed it."'

" I know very well, Johnson, that it would be mad-

ness to resist ; but where will I find a refuge ?"

'' Leave that part on't to me."

"I will leave all to you," said 'Mr. Wilcox, with

feelings almost indifferent with regard to the result;

and Johnson thus authorized, picked up his master's

trunk and threw it to his shoulder. But the enemv
was already at the door and our hero (lew to his pistols.

"Squire, jest feller me, and they'll find out they

aint the cunninest critters in nster," said the servant

in a low and wary voice, and then he started to the

kitchen, followed by his master.

He reached a trap-door, and opening it, Mr. Wilcox

descended a ladder. Then following, he closed the

way after him, as the front and back doors of the

house were burst open.

Now in the cellar, he took his master's hand, and

led him tiirough an outer door ; and before day dawn-

ed, his ingenuity had fiirnished u temporary screen
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from the weather in a wood, five miles distant from

Niagara.

The sun having risen, Johnson said :
—" Now,

Squire Wilcox, we've got a house to live in, but we

ha'nt nothin to live on ; so I recking I'd best take a

foragin tramp ?"

Our hero drew from his pocket a purse that con.

tained his every farthing, and foui.d in it scarcely

enough to purchase the ingredients for one meal.

—

He offered its contents to his servant, with evident

signs of mortification, and thought he could only apol-

ogise for what might appear penurious, by acknowl-

edging his poverty.

Johnson refused the money, dropped his head in

sorrow for his master's feelings, and after a momenta-

ry silence, said :
—" Providence ha'nt left us without

nothin. I always considered it prudent to look out

for a rainy day—so I saved theleetle Squire Carleton

left me in his will, and I've got a hundred dollars at

yoursarvice, Squire."

He started suddenly on his errand, and the eyes of

our hero filled with tears of gratitude, as they followed

him.

He directed his steps towards the Niagara river

;

and on arriving at the cultivated part of the farm on

which the fugitives had pitched their camp, he espied

n man coming towards him.

As they approached each of her, Johnson perceived

that the stranger wore a military dress, and feared he
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might be commanding a party in search of his master.

But he could not now avoid a meeting ; and as the

surest way of avoiding suspicion, he proceeded with

hurried steps towards him.

On meeting the stranger, (v/ho wore the insignia of

A Lieutenant, and whose countenance bespoke an in-

genuous heart,) the servant raised his hat respectfully

from his head ; and the young officer having returned

his courtesy with affability, said :
—"My friend, I ob-

serve a smoke rising from yonder wood—can you

give me any information respecting it ?"

Johnson turned his face towards the wood, and view-

ed the smoke that was now curling over the trees,

from a fire he had made with his own hands, but hesi-

tated to answer the r.lncer, who continued :—" 1 have

just received information of some cesertions from Fort

George ; and this smoke may be issuing from an en-

campment of the deserters."

" Desarters would be likely to lean to tother side, I

conclude," said the servant, with apprehension for his

master's safety.

"But if they had not a ready opportunity to get across

the river, they would naturally make the woods a tem-

porary retreat."

.lohnson remained silent, but scrutinized the face. of

the officer, who, turning on his heel, added :
—" I will,

at any rate, take a file of men, and satisfy myself."

The Lieutenant hid nearly reached a battery on

the bank of the Niagara hvor, when the young Yan-
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kee, who had followed close on his steps, ejaculated :

—

•• * Lootenant, if you ha'nt no objections, I'd like to

have a leetle chat with you."

The officer stopped, and Johnson continued :
—" I

look considerably at folks' faces
;
(for, accordin to my

idees, they ginerally carry their credentials there :)

and if my leetle acquaintance with human nater ha'nt

deceived mSj, I guess your honor a'nt to be sneezed

at!"

The officer's suspicions were strengthened by John-

son's remarks, and fixing his eyes on him, he said,

inquiringly :
—" Deserters are really secreted in th&

woods, then V
"The desarters you mean, Lootenant, a'nt."

"There arc deserters there, however ?"

" That depends on folkses idees. I and Squire

Wilcox has been considerably put to't, and we had to

find a hidin place."

"Wilcox!" repeated the officer in surprise. "Is

the place from whence the smoke issues, a refuge for

Mr. Wilcox ?"

His ready recognition of our hero's name, alarmed

Johnson ; but he thought it too late to retract.

"It's a fact, Lootenant," said he in reply ; "and

you seem to be acquainted with the Squire, too ?"

" Slightly," rejoined the officer, briefly.

"You've hearn considerable bad stories about 'im,

1 conclude ?"

'•I have."
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*' I should'nt wonder if you believed some on 'em,

too ?" said the servant anxiously.

" No,"' said the officer decisively:—" No—I believe

him to be a persecuted man."

The overjoyed Johnson lost his power of utterance

for several momaats ; but as soon as he could speak,

he exclaimed :
—" That's the story, Lootenant !

—

you've got holt o' the right eend on't ! May I inquire

your name ?"

" The young o \ioer smiled, as he replied :
—" My

name is Aberthenot."

"1 should'nt wonder if you're some relation to the

Kierw?7/ ?"

"Colonel Aberthenot '?—Sir Anthony'?" inquired

Mr. Aberthenot, in turn, willing to gratify the servant's

curiosity.

" Sartin," cried Sam—the nicest old chap in nater

—a rail gentleman—that's a fact Lootenant !"

The young officer could not help smiling again, at

the peculiar panegyric on his uncle, while he said :

—

" I have the honor of being a nephew of your old

friend."

" Sam Johnson's your huuible sarvant, then," said

the Yankee, as he bowed low to the officer.

" Thank you, Johnson."

" You got acquainted with Squire Wilcox at York,

I conjecter ?"

" I was introduced to him in that town by Sir An-
thony."
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"You wa'nt long in York, I conclude? for I never

seed you before, as I know on."

"I was only a visitor there."

" The KiernilPs got a considerable idee o' Squire

Wilcox ?"

" A very good opinion of him. Quite his friend,

Johnson. But what has driven your master to the

woods 1"

The servant readily related the persecutions which

had forced Mr. Wilcox—step by step—to his wild re-

treat ; and then he added :—" I'm now foragin for

somethin to keep up 'isnater."

Mr. Aberthenot's heart opened in sympathy, and

he said :
—" Johnson, your master's situation requires

the utmost caution; and a British officer's friendship

will uot, I think, be received amiss by him."

The servant bowed in joy, and the officer continu-

ed :
—" Your peculiar dialect might e:-xite a suspicion

that would lead to the discovery of Mr. Wilcox.

—

Therefore, apply not for food even, to any but me."

Johnson wondered more and more at the good for-

tune of our hero, and after collecting himself, he re-

plied, with a heart full of gratitude :
—" I aint goin to

thank you, Lootenant ; for I ha'nt no words to do't it

as I know on."

Mr. Aberthenot proceeded with the servant to his

quarters, where he loaded him with viands, and send-

ing compliments to his master, promised to visit the

refuge in the course of the morning. Nor wasitlong
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after our hero had breakfasted, when Johnson, with a

smiling countenance, announced the young officer at

be door of the sylvan retreat.

CHAPTER XI

But vainly wolves and lions seek their den,

And still more vainly men escape from men.

—

Byron.•**** Give me thy hand.

CORIOLANCS.

What rocks and tempests yet await

Both him and me we leave to fate ;

We know by past experience taught

That innocer.ce availeth nought

:

I feel and 'tis my proudest boast,

That conscience is itself a host :

While this inspires my swelling breast.

Let all forsake me—I'm at rest

;

Ten thousand deaths in every ner%'e,

I'd rather suffer than desen-e.

—

Moktgomert.

It was the last of May, eighteen hundred and thir-

teen, and Mr. Wilcox, under the auspices of young

Aberlhenot, had enjoyed a safe and peaceful retreat,

for seven months, in the wilderness.

Now, however, a speedy invasion of Niagara wa3

threatened by the Americans, and our hero's friend

was suddenly ordered to tiiat town. The officer, hav>

ing started his soldiers on their march under the direc-

tion of his orderly, mounted his horse and rode to iho

refuge.
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The object of this visit was not merely to take a

leave of Mr. V/ilcox. Mr. Aberthenot knew that

there was no longer security for the fugitive in Upper

Canada, and of this he determined to assure him.

Our hero met his friend at the cabin door as he rode

up. The officer dismounted not. but delivering a

number of the Royal Gazette into the fugitive's hand,

told him he woulj fir.-i an awicle in it which v/ould

convince liim at leo^t of the necessity of the strictest

caution.

" Indeed, my friend," added young Aberthenot,

*' you are no longer safe in Upper Canada."

" Mr. Wilcox spoke not in turn, but looked sorrow-

fully at his friend.

" Your enemies are implacable,". said the officer at

length. " You will find in the paper you now hold a

price offered for your head. A price offered too, for

the last seven months ; but I did not think it necessa-

ry to disturb your mind with this information, as long

as I could befriend your seclusion. Now, however,

I am called away, and man is too sordid to trust.

—

You are no longer safe in Upper^ Canada !"

" Yo.i think I am not safe in this retreat ?" said our

hero, in an abstracted manner.

" I do. Gold is tempting; and there is no small

price offered for your head."

*' Where can I go."

** Seek an asylum in the United States. This course

is the only alternative of an ignominious death !" re-
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plied the young officer, and then giving his hand to

our hero, he took an affectionate leave and galloped

av/ay.

Mr. Wilcox looked after his friend till his view was

entirely intercepted by the forest trees. Then retiring

to his cabin, he opened the Royal Gazette, and read

the article to which Mr. Aberthenot had alluded.

A thousand pounds was the reward offered for his

head. The cup of forbearance had overflown, and

calling Johnson from the kitchen apartment, (for the

servant had not allowed himself to be long in the wil-

derness without such an addition to his master's habita-

tion,) told him that he had determined, not only to flee

to the United States, but to join the republican stan-

dard.

A gleam of joy issued from the eyes of the Yan-

kee, on hearing his master's declaration, and he said

in turn :
—" Well, Squire Wilcox, accordin to my

mind, no body's folks can't blame you. It's honest

for folks to stick to their Goverment, as long as nater

will let 'em—no mistake ; and 'ta'nt my business to

advise Squire Wilcox about sich things. Howsom-

ever, it's my idee, that folks aint bound to run the

gantlit toetarnity."

*' It has been a struggle with me, my faithful John-

son, to renounce my King and my country," rejoined

our hero, witli a trembling voice. "But the die is

cast. I am denounced as a traitor. A traitor I will

be!"
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"They won't let you be nothin else—that's the

story. Squire !"

The breast of Mr. Wilcox heaved in conflict.

—

Then he said, in a firm tone :
—" Johnson, I suspect

there is not now a soldier to guard the shore j and if a

plank sufficient to buoy me can be found, I will not

remain longer in a land where I am continually hunt-

ed as a beast of the forest."

" I wouldn't be too fast nuther, Squire."

" Why delay a moment ? My mind is fixed !"

*' It's jest as well to be aleetle prudent ; and I reck-

ing I'd best go out to the river and recurniter some

fust. Then, agin, I ha'nt got your trunk fixed up yit."

"Just as you please, Johnson," said our hero, as he

threw himself recklessly into his seat again, and the

servant began to make the necessary preparations for

a removal.

He had scarcely got engaged, however, when the

commencement of a battle at Niagara was announced

by the roar of cannon. Volley after volley followed

in quick succession, and the master and servant for-

got themselves, in listening to the " din of war."

All was again still, and Johnson said to his master :

'^ There's an eend on't, any how. Squire Wilcox, and

for all we know, Canada's a free country."

" I shall not be sorry to hear that she is, at any

rate."

"It would save us the trouble o' swimin to one,

any how," rejoined the servant, as he smiled in an*
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ticipation, and then finishing the work he had begun,

he set out for the river.

Having reached the shore without molestation or

impediment, he selected materials from the wood and

boards that had drifted on it, for a float of sufficient

size for his purpose, and uniting them with v/ithes, in

the course of two hours returned to the retreat. He
hoisted his master's trunk to his shoulder, and said :

—

*' Now, Squire Wilcox, if you're ready, 1 be."

Our hero placed his hat on his head, but his counte-

nance betrayed a conflict that was again raging within

his bosom.

" Yes—yes, Johnson—I am ready," he ejaculated

at length, and then he proceeded with hurried steps, as

if he doubted the strength of his own resolutions if

he tarried longer.

The fugitives had not long issued from the wood when

they discovered a body of horsemen riding with rapid-

ity along the main road. They hesitated on their

steps, rnd Johnson, after straining his eyes to their

utmost, actually began to dance in frantic joy.

" True blues ! True blues !—no mistake! Cana-

da's free !" cried tiie Yankee.

Our hero's risible faculties, notwithstanding his

present mood, were not proof against this ludicrous ex-

hibition of his servant.

" You needn't skulk no longer from the Canada

pups, Squire. True blues, by jolly !" continued

Tohnson to his laughing maeter.
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" You think them a body of American cavalry—do

you 1" enquired Mr. Wilcox at length.

" Sartin—and we'd best be joggin on, I guess," said

the servant in reply, and then he moved forward.

" Stop, Johnson ! you may be mistaken," said Mr.

Wilcox. Johnson was at least half offended at

this command, and after stopping short, he said, in a

reproachful tone :
—"1 recking I know my countiy

folks. Squire."

"The British cavalry wear blue too, Johnson."

" 'Ta'nt the true blue, howsomever ; and another

thing, Squire Wilcox, there's a leetle difference in the

fashin o' their caps.* It's my idee we'd best be

joggin!"

"Very well, Johnson. You have never yet failed

me in my exigencies. We will proceed."

The fugitives did not reach that point of the road

to which they were directing their steps, before the

horsemen passed. Nevertheless, Mr. Wilcox got a

sufficiently close view of them to satisfy him that the

servant had not been deceived.

"There, Squire Wik .. !" ejaculated Johnson, as

the troop rode by :
—" Tiiere—look for yourself."

"I perceive that your opinion was correct," return-

ed Mr. Wilcox.

" I recking I know my country folks," rejoined the

young Yankee with proud emphasis.

Having arrived at the shore, Johnson removed the

trunk from his shoulders to the float he had manufac-

inred, and apain addressed his master.
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"Squire," said he, "I made this consarn to carry

us acrost the river ; bat it's my idee, now, we'd best

go to Nig:ira on it."

Our hero remained silent in thoughlplmd the ser-

vant continued:—"iXigara's in honest ^^ds now,^^nds

f5«and if you're a goin to jine my country folB^ you'll

have a chance to do't there, I calculate."

The aspect of Mr. Wilcox indica-ed strong emo-

tion ; but in sudden resolution he stepped on to the

float, and seating himself on his trunk, signified a de-

termination of proceeding to Niagara.

The servant indulged vivid anticipations for his

master under the auspices of the United States Gov-

ernment, and pusiiing his vessel from the shore in si-

lent exultation at our hero's decision, the force of the

current wafted the fugitives in less than an hour to

Niagara.

Mr. Wilcox soon effected an interview with the

commander of the American forces, and was promised

a Colonelcy, on the condition that he would raise a

regiment of Canadians.

Though he had been outlawed by the tyrannic ope-

ration of the Canadian Government, he was remem-

bered with esteem by the Canadian people. There-

fore, (having caused hand-bills, soliciting recruits, to

be circulated,) it was not long before the requisition

of the general was fully complied with ; and taking

the oaths of abjuration nnd allegiance, he received i

sword from the hand of a foreigner, to wield agair^ t

the land of his birth.
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CHAPTER XII

We neared the wild wood

^^slender girl, long-haired and tall,

Sat watching by the cottage wall.

—

Mazeppa.

I have pledged my faith ;

I love him—1 will die with him : I knew

Your nature's firmness—know your daughter's too*

Byro5,

Colonel Wilcox had kept up a correspondence with'

Miss Carleton, during his abode in the wilderness,

through the kindness of Mr. Aberthenot, to whose ad-

dress she had directed.

Caroline had read too, in the Royal Gazette, the

accusations and denunciations against our hero. Nei-

ther ignorant, therefore, of the extent of his persecu-

tions, nor of their groundless cause, she was but little

surprised, on receiving one of his hand-bills, (soliciting

recruits for the United States' service) from the hand

of Mrs. Darwin. With this step, however, there was

associated, in the nnind of Caroline, a chain of events

;

and rising from her seat, she paced her cottage par-

lor some minutes in agitation. Then stopping sud-

denly before her aunt, she said, with a spirited empha-

sis :
—"Joseph Wilcox has done right? Driven, by

the tyranny of the Government, to the very dena of

wild beasta, for shelter ; had he longer thought, even
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01 a reconciliation, he would have proved himself a

crouching sycophant ! He has done right '-'

'^ His provocations for taking arms against his

country, have beea as great as lliey well could be ;

and [ believe he his. at any rate, become aii unv/il-

ling traitor to his King." relurnsd the Honorable jIvs.

Darvvin.

'• Traitor !" exclaimed Miss. Carlston. '• Aunt, he

is no traitor! He vv-ho d.^es no' betray a trust, can-

not be one. Mr. Wilcox was denounced as a traitor,

and an extravagant price was oQered for his head, as

sucli, by his government, whilo volauUrily defending

his country. He has not yet been trusted—how thea

could he betray V^

'•Caroline," said .Mrs. Dr>.r\vin, " I considered it my
duly to inform you of the step Mr. Wilcox had at

leiigth taken, though not intending tD interfere with

your affections. My conscience, however, constrains

ma to siy :— I regret thit, instead of taking arms

against his country, he did not retire as a private citi-

zen to the United States."

"Such acourso would have been selfish," replied

Caroline. " He has been forced to adopt a f.ire;gri

country, and he is in honor bound to share ia the

danger of guarding her j ights. Auut, he has done ail

right!"

A gentle rap at the outer door, of the cottage, inter-

rupted trie conversation, and the next instant, Carolina

was enfolded in the arms of Colonel Wilcox.
2H
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" But they were young : oh I what without our youth

Would lo^e be ? What would youth be without love ?

Youth leads it joy and sweetness, vigor, truth,

Heart soul and all that seems as from above."

The transport of this sudden meeting having par-

tially subsided, our hero bethought him of his duly

to the Honorable Mrs. Darwin. The lady received

him cordially, though she could not, in her heart, ful-

ly excuse him. He thought there was some reserve,

in her manner. The gratitude he owed her, at once

rose in judgment against him, and his countenance

drooped in mortification.

At length he said :
—" Mrs. Darwin, I have visited

the Ferest-cottage this night, with the hope of prevail-

ing on Miss Carleton to take a step which would irietrie-

vably blend her destiny with mine. Yet I intend not

to appear in a character that is not real. Know,

Madam, that 1 have abjured my birthrights, as a Bri-

tish subject—that I have sworn allegiance to the United

States' Government— that I am now a Colonel in the

United States' army, and that the sword which hangs

at my side, is only to be unsheathed, to maintain the

star-spangled banner." He added:—" My ambition

would not have drawn me, but my wrongs have dri-

ven me from my country. Y'ou, Madam, have some

knowledge of the persecutions I have suffered !"

Mrs. Darwin replied:—"My young friend, I in-

deed know something of the wrongs you have suffered

in Upper Canada, and believe that your provocation?

ff>r taking arms against your King, IpO you almoet
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without an alternative. Nevertheless, I confess that

I was much shocked, wnen I.this day, (through one of

your own hand-bills,) received information of your

intention." The lady continued, with a full heart :

—

*' I knew that your step was irretrievablo, and consid-

ered it my duty to inform my niece of it, without de-

lay, that she might know at once, how to determine

for herself. I have not advised ; and to assure you

that I have no disposition to influence the afTections

of Caroline, I promise to promote, rather than impede

her flight with you to Niagara."

Colonel Wilcox rejoined:—"Your charity and

good offices ai-e unfailing, Mrs. Darwin. But Miss

Carleton has not yet consented to leave her home and

friends forme". He directed his eyes inquisitively to-

wards Caroline ; but her cheeks were bathed with

tears, and Mrs. Darwin sur-rejoined :
—" I doubt not,

however, that her consent will be readily granted. I

am sure there is no happiness for Caroline, save that

which is associated with your destiny. I should, there-

fore, not hope-to better her condition, by resisting a

consummation of the engagement between you."

The pride of Colonel Wilcox was injured by the

concluding remark of the lady, and his face crimson-

ed with mingled mortification and resentment.

"I think I understand you, madam," said he in a

tone of voice indicative of his feelings, yet respectful.

*'0f two ewls that await Miw Carleton, you would

chootiB. for her the least 1"
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" Plainly, Colonel Wilcox—were you still a fugi-

tive in the wilderness, I would rejoice to see my
neice's hand joined with yours in wedlock. Now,

however, I can only say—1 will not resist her incli-

nation."

Our hero again turned his eyes on Miss Carleton

with anxious inquisiliveness. She had not indulged a

hesitating thought. '• I will go," said she decisively,

and then ringing the bell that communicated with the

kitchen, Arietta Williams appeared, and retired with

her to her dressing room.

Sam Johnson, who had accompanied his mister,

was also partially actuated to the enterprise by Cupid.

Indeed a solemn engagement of matrimony had been

entered into between him and Arietta, and he intended

taking her back with him. She was a member of

Darwin-house when he departed from York with his

master, and there he expected to find her. Mrs. Dar-

win, however, finding her, on trial, sufficiently trusty

to initiate into the secret residence of the fore'^t, and

the female servant of the cottage being too old to per-

form fully the household duties, the lady transferred

the maid to her neice. Sam was, therefore, agreeably

surprised by a meeting with his Arietta ; and having

communicated to her the object of this visit, she obey-

ed the summons of her mistress, not only with her

usual alacrity, but with a heart palpitating in antici-

pation.

In the course of half an hour, Mias Carleton «nd
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her maid returned to the parlor in their riding hats

and habits, while Arietta held under each arm a small

valice.

Old Trusket and his wife were summoaed t) tak&

Iheir adieu of their young mistress.

These aged servants had known the stricken Caro-

line from her infancy, and had for the last four years

watched over her at the forest-cottage with parental

solicitude. They were borne down with grief, at the

sudden prospect of parting with her. They wept

—

all wept ; for Colonel Wilcox himself could not sup-

press his tears on an occasion so afiecting.

The scene was changed. The doors of the cottago

were burst open, and the Secretary entered at the head

of a dozen armed soldiers. He pointed in the direc-

tion of Colonel Wilcox, and commanded the men to

seize him. Our hero, however, drawing a pistol from

the side pocket of his riding jacket, they hesitated,

while he said to Carleton :
—" Proud man ! do you

hope to force me alive before a mock tribunal of Up-

per Canada ? My body may be dragged there—but

Jiot until the soul that animntes it will have been judg-

ed by the Omnipotent court of heaven !"

The Secretary indeed hoped to see the extreme

penalty of the law executed on our hero. His iron

heart was even feasted whh the idea tliat he would be-

hold the man whom he detested for his virtues, not

only suspended from a gallows, but quartered. This

penalty would have been the consequonce of a judicial
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conviction of Colonel Wilcox, and Carleton, there*

fore, before entering the cottage, strictly enjoined the

soldiers to take him alive.

" Seize the traitor !" cried Carleton again ; but the

determined look of our hero still daunted the soldiery.

Each man hesitated to become the first to close on him,

and the Secretary becoming at length furious, ordered

them to run him through. The soldiers simultane-

ously leveled their bayonets athi^ breast, and Caroline

threw herself before him.

"The bayonet that reaches the heart of Colonel

Wilcox, shall first pass through mine !"

"Rash girl! desist, and leave the traitor to hia

fate !" cried the Secretary.

*' I shield a heart as truly loyal as my father's," re^

torted Caroline.

At this juncture Sam Johnson entered.

"By Jove ! he was a noble fellow, Johnson,

And though his name than Ajax or Achillea

Sounds less harmonious, underneath the sun, soon

We shall not see his likeness : he could kill his

A^an quite as gently as blows the monsoon.

Her steady breath, (which some months the some still ii)

Seldom he varied feature, hue or muscle,

And could be very busy without bustle."

Holding his riding cap in his left hand and a pistol

in his right, he bowed low to his old master, who could

not help grinding his teeth in passion at him. Nev-

ertheless, the servant was a secondary object of the

Secretary's vindictive spirit, and he again thundered a

command against our hero.
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•' Men, tear that girl away, and make sure of the

traitor, dead or alive !"'

"Cruel father'" exclaimed Caroline in anguish.

—

" IIow can you thus persist in the destruction of one

with whom your daughter's happiness is identified ?

—

But be assured, sir—whatever your determination—

1

stnnd here to defend Colonel Wilcox

—

ewcn at the sac-

rifice of my own life
!"'

"Soldiers," cried Carleton frantic! y, "seize that

undutiful girl, and massacre her idol before her eyes !"

*' I swear by heaven ! that my pistol shall sound the

death-knell of the first man who attempts to lay hands

on her," said Colonel Wilcox.

The Secretary looked in disdainful rage at our

hero for a moment, aad then he interrogated, in a deep

voice :
—" Boasting traitor ! do you think that your

arms can now rescue you from the vengeance that

your crimes demand ?"

" I disdain, at any rate, to sue to my persecutors

for mercy," replied Colonel Wilcox. Then pressing

the hand of Caroline, he, in defiance, walked out of

the cottage, and Sam Johnson again bowing low to

the Secretary, folloNved him.

Carleton stood silent and motionless in confusion of

mind, at the unexpected departure, for a minute.

—

Then suddenly collecting himself, he ordered the sol-

diers to pursue the fugitives. They attempted to

obey, but Caroline flew to the door and disputed their

passage.
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"Traitress!" vocileraied the Secretary, and he

stamped franticly as he spoke— " Traitress, let tho

men pa>s !"

" Aftor Colonel Wilcox shall have secured his re-

treat," reti'med Miss Carletci:, in ?. decisive tone of

voice ; and her facher, forcing her from her post, re-

newed his order.

Though the s'^ld'er=' had cheer^nlly followed the

Secretary to the forest cult^ige, the}7 were i~iovv unwil-

li'-^g to take a step towards the capture cf our hero.

—

Their sympathies v.'cre avvakenecl in f^vor of Miss

Carleton : nor did th'^y feel less disgust at the inhu-

man conduct of the father, than admiration for the de-

votion of the dp'irrhter. They hesitated to obey, and

the Secretary relaxing his grasp of Caroliiie, she

again planted herself at the door.

Previous to proceeding to ti^e cottage, this native

tyrant had taken the precaution to plant a guard at

the entrance of tho forest path ; and lie thought the

escape of Colonel Wilcox, at any rate, morally im-

pcssiHle, Therefore, (though his vinniclive spirit

could only have been fully gratified, by his becoming

the proud captor.) perceiving the iiidisposition of the

soldiers to obey his order, he made a virtue of neces-

sity ; and signifying his iniention of abandoning the

pursuit of the lugiiives, ordered his daughter to pre-

pare herself to accompany him to his home.

The escape of Joseph Wilcox secured—Caroline

thought she could indure, at the hands of her father,
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any individual affliction. A smile of joy lit up the

face of the devoted girl, and expressing a compliance

with the command, she begged permission to retire a

few minutes to her dressing-room.

The Secretary looked for an instant in surprise at

his daughter. Then he doubted the sincerity of her

words, and believed that she wished to withdraw for

the purpose of attempting an escape. Nevertheless,

he granted her request, after taking the precaution to

station a soldier at each window and outer door of the

cottage.

In her dressing-room—Caroline devoted some fif-

teen or twenty minutes in ardent supplication, to Him
through whose power the weak become strong, for

the preservation of Colonel Wilcox from the destroy-

ing hands of his persecutors. Then she changed her

dress, and in the course of twenty minutes more, re-

turned to the parlor in readiness to accompany her

father ;—and old Trusket and his wife were soon left

sole occupants of the Forest-Cottage.

CHAPTER XIII.

Through the approaching darkness of the wood

A human figure broke the solitude.

—

The Island.

But Johnson was a clever-fellow, who

Knew when and how to cut and come again,

And never ran away, except wh^n running

Was nothing but a valorous kin^ of cunning.

Bt»oj« .

2H»
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It would have been preposterous for Colonel Wilcox

or his servant to indulge a hope, on leaving the forest-

cottage, that the Secretary depended entirely oh the

force he had led into its parlor.

At any rate, they were not allowed to surmise long

in this respect. As they approached the wood from

the cottage, Johnson thought he saw a human figure

glide into the forest defile ; and unccrimoniously ta-

king precedence of his master, entered with hasty

steps, and lay his ear close to the path. Then rising

as our hero overtook him, he said, in a wary voice :

" Kierni*//, there's a critter a leetle ahead on us, and

I recking he's a scout from tother eend."

The mind of Colonel Wilcox was so much absorb-

ed in the scene which had passed, that he had not even

noticed the act of the servant, and now paid little at-

tention to what was spoken. Fie made no remark in

turn, and Johnson, after proceeding a short distance in

impatient silence, again addressed him.

" Kiernill—I recking you would'nt like the idee

o' goin barefoot a leetle ?"

" Not very well, I confess, Johnson," answered

our hero, after several moments, in a tone that betray-

ed absence of mind still.

*' 'Ta'nt likely, howsomevcr, under the sarcum-

stances, you'll object, Kierni"//," rejoined the servant.

** If circumstances should render it necessary, I

certainly would not object"

" Accord in to my calculations, our sarcumstances

is nither purticular, any how.'*
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*' They are unquestionably perilous, Johnson.

•' No two ways about that—and it's prudent to keep

a leetle dark."

" We cannot be too cautious," said Colonel Wilcox,

briefly.

"That's a fact Kiei-nlll—and boots is desperate tell-

tales!"

The thoughts of our hero were again engaged with

the cottage scene. He replied not, and the servant,

after a short pause, made another effort to attract his

attention.

" KierniV/," said he, you'd best put your ear agin

the ground, and larn the noisy nater on a boot, by the

critter that's ahead on us."

"Is there one in our path?" inquired Colonel Wil-

cox, in a careless voice.

Johnson almost forgot his duty, in anger at the reck-

lessness of his nnaster.

" Sartin—" ejaculated he in reply. " Jest j.ut your

car agin the ground, Kier?i?7/, and then you'll larn for

yourself."

"Your word is sufficient, Johnson," returned our

hero, with a monotonous indifference in his voice, that

caused much vexation to the servant.

" That a'nt the pinte, KicrniV/," said the Yankee,

and he dwelt more than was usual with him, on his

words. " Folks that make war their trade, had ort to

know a leetle about their bizniss, any how ; and the

nater on a boot a'nt to bo larnt no more than nothin
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else, by hearin folks tell o'nt. Put your ear agin the

ground, and larn by experence !"

"It is an old saying, that experience is the best

master," replied Colonel Wilcox, and then he gratifi-

ed his servant, by applying his ear to the ground.

" No mistake—and you'll find the sayin, this time,

pretty pinted, I conjecter," rejoined Johnson, as he

also prostrated himself, to listen to the footsteps ahead.

They rose from the path, and as they proceeded on

iheir wa}-, the young Yankee inquired, in a trium-

phant tone :
—" What's your idee now, Kiernill ?"

"There is evidently some one in the path before

us," ansv.ered our hero.

" That "pints a'nt to be disputed ; and I recking

we'll have a leetle to do at tother eend."

" Yes-»-we may depend on encountering a force at

the highway."

"Thai's as sartin as we're livin ; and we do'nt ort

to let our boots tell taks on us."

" T'rjB person ahead will already have told of us.

—

The noise of our boots, therefore, can be of but little

consequence."

" In sich consarns, Kiernz'ZZ, folks has, any hcnv in

the eend, to depend on their eyes and ears ; and it's

my idee, (if you'll folier my advice.) that I'll git in

among the critters, (for it's desperate dark,J and put

them in sich a fuss, that they'll be put to't to find out

which eend they're standin on."

Johnson paused for a reply, but receiving nonCj h^
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continued, with a strong emptiasis :
—" There a'nt no

use in arguin the pinte, as I know on. Howsomever,

if v/e've got to meet the critters on their own tarms>

I'd be desperate gl-d to take a black eye, and cry

quits with 'em. Two folks can't light a nation, Kier-

"You shall have your own way, at any rate, John-

son," said Colonel Wilcox, and then iie stopped to take

off his boots.

The servant assisted«him ; and then drawing off his

own, he fastened both pair to his waist, and again dic-

tated to his master."

'Ta'nt my bizniss to advise," said he ; but it's my
idee we'd best not be too high spei-ited Kier7ii7Z"

Spirit should always be tempered with prudence,

Johnson." >

*' Sartin—and I say agin—two folks ca'nt fight a

nation ; and accordin to ray calculation, if we've a

mind to be eat up at tother eend, there'll be enough to

do't."

Colonel Wilcox remained silent, and Johnson at

length added :
—"Now, KiernzVZ, I'd like to make a

bargain with you."

"Propose."

" Prudence is prudence, K'leTnill, and it won't do

to say boo after we start agin ; so I want you to agree

to stop jest whenever you feel my hand agin you, and

not to move a hair, nor say nothin, till you feel me
agin, or till you're pretty sartin my worldly nater'a

eended."
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"What do you intend doing V inquired our hero.

*'l calculate to go right in among 'em."

Colonel Wilcox had nothing to expect, as the alter-

native of an escape, but death, either under the hand

oftlie executioner, or the weapons of his enemies.

He thought he could, at any rate, choose the latter

;

and the inauspicious termination of his enterprize, h?-d

made him almost reckless of his own life ; but he

would fain have seen his faithful servant secure, rath-

er than for his sake, more deeply involved in danger.

Looking at the proposition of Johnson, therefore, as a

voluntary offer to sacrifice himself, for his master, he

rejected it.

*' I cannot conscientiously consent to your proposal,

Johnson. The advantage would be all on my own

side."

"The way I look at things, howsomcver, Kier*

nil!, it's the best bargam that can be made for both on

us."

" I cannot consent to remain in security, while you

are risking your life for my benefit," said Colonel

Wilcox decisively to his servant."

" There an't no security one way nor tother as I

know on," replied Johnson. *' Any how it's my idee,

the best way 'o gittin out on our scrape is to rig our-

selves out on't, and riggin seems to be a leetle more

nateral lo me than to Kiernc/7, Wilcox." ''Ilowsom-

ever, somcthin's got to bo done in short order, for the

Captin an*t fur behind I conclude, and we'll soon bo
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between two fires." "He added :—Fact is KierTze/Z,

our chance is slim the best way we can fix things, and

if you're willin to make yourn worse, you dont ort to

mine."

Momentary reflection assured our hero, that John-

son's proposition was founded on a correct view of

their situation. Hemmed in by an impervious forest

and an implacable enemy, there was indeed no pros-

pect for either,save through stratagem. He acceeded

to Johnson's plan, and having proceeded a short dis-

tance further, he felt the pressure of a hand against

his breast.

He stopped, and in a minute after, heard the voice

of the young Yankee again :—"Hurrae ! hurrae ! The

critters han't got you this time, Klernill Wilcox.

—

Hurrae !—Cut stick Klernill I They cant come it

:

Lean like all nater ! Hurrae ! hurrae !"

A confused sound of voices, pistols, carbines and

muskets followed, and our hero was yet bewildered

with the noise without the forest, when his hand was

seized by his laithful servant.

Tho reader is already aware that Mrs. Darwin, had

for the convenience of Miss Carleton, caused a defile

to be cut through a thicket of the pleasure grounds,

leading from one of her gardens to the main road, at

• point directly opposite the entrancoof the forest path-

The gate which opened from this secret passage to

the high-way, was «o constructed &s to exhibit no

marks distinct from the fence, and our hero had during

his clysian days, carried a koy suited to its lock.
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Johnson after the departure from york, thinking

that this key might again some day be wanted, took a

careful charge of it ; nor did he forget to put it ia his

pocket before commenci:-^g the present journey.

—

Leading his master therefore out of the forest and

across the high-way, he adnnitted him into the defile.

He then stepped in himself and locking the gate di-

vested himself of his riding jacket and puting on an-

other garment instead, abruptly addressed our hero.

'• Kier^?://," said he, I should'nt wonder if you'd be

a leetle jealous o me when we git a light on the sub-

ject."

" I could not indulge so ungenerous a passion as

jealousy, towards one to whom I owe so much grati-

tude," replied Colonel Wilcox.

" Whether or no, if it wa'nt dark, you'd see an aplet

on my shoulder, and I ruther think you'd see a red

coat on my back," re-joined the servant.

"Was one killed then V interrogated Colonel Wil-

cox hastily.

"A dozen on 'em might a been in the fire up an

down street, for any thtng I know on, but the crhter

I took the coat off on wa'nt."

" Wounded then V
'* No KiQTnill—he's as sound as a roach I guess."

" How then did you succeed in getting his coat im

so short a time V
" He fell in ^ fright ftt jest at my feet when I furt

hollered, and I tell you it gin me a leetlo attpt tors
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jyhen I hard 'im plump agin the ground ; for I had'nt an

fidee I was so nigh any on 'em."

" Depend on it Johnson—he was shot in the confu-

sion."

" He could'nt a been KiernilL The firin was all

up and down street, (for in the fuss, nabbin or Idllin

K'wvnill Wilcox was the only idees.) and another

thing, if he's the critter I take 'im to be, fallin under

fiich sarcumstances a'nt new business to 'im."

" Who do you believe him to be 1"

"Squire Mustiface," answered Johnson.

Colonel Wilcox was seized with sudden merriment,

and after indulging his risible faculties a short time, he

rejoined:—" This must be a surmise resulting from

association in your mind Johnson. You could not

have recognized him so dark a night."

There's somelhin' besides the eyes to know folks by

I guess. I felt all over 'im, and if there's another hu-

man critter in york shaped like a bull frog, I'll gin

up that the coat and aplet a'nt Squire Musti face's.

—

"Whether or no," continued the servant, "a red

coat with an aplet o'nt, a'nt accordin to my idee to be

sneered at : for it wont be nothin agin us in our pres-

ent pinch to be taken for Kings folks."

The fugitives, having proceeded as they conversed,

now entered the garden with which the defile commu-
nicated, and although it was so dark that the features

of its scenery wore indistinct to the eyo : yet they

WBTf so associated in the mind ofour hero, with friend-
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ship and love, that he became overwhelmed in thought,

and hesitated on his steps, till his servant, concerned

at the delay, roused him to a recollection of his dan-

ger.

" KierTiiYZ." said Johnson, " this a'nt no place to

stop now, any how"
*' Our hero relieved his breast by a heavy sigh and

replied :
—" No Johnson—no, the well known friend-

ship of Mrs. Darwin would render her house now a

precarious shelter from my enemies."

" No two ways about that ; and I shouldn't wonder

jDarwin-house was the fust place sarched by the

critters, after gittin a leetle over their bewilderment.

I shouldn't be amazed nuther, to find the place we got

in at guarded, and I recking we'd best make tracks to

our bosses on the lake shore. Any how, it wouldn't

be prudent to go through town agin under the sar-

cumstances."

Colonel Wilcox signified a compliance with his ser-

vant's opinion, and they soon reached a thicket where

they had left four horses, without meeting an impedi-

ment. Freeing two of the animals, they continued

their perilous journey on the others, and in the course

of two hours more, lighted at the small Inn, (situated

at the junction of the river Credit with Lake Ontario,

and sixteen miles distant from the capital, )for refresh-

ment.

On coming to a light, the captured coat proved ^fi

tcarlet color, and the landlord's loyalty was much ex-
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cited by the appearance of Sam Johnson, whom he

took for a British officer.

Believing Colonel Wilcox to be a sort of travelling

valet to the red-coated Yankee, and consequently near-

er a level with himself, the publican, (who, by the by,

was a renegado from the United Slates,) addressed

him alone ; nor did he in his loquacity, forget our

hero.

" I would become hangman myself, rather than let

the traitor go unhanged," said the renegade. '* In-

deed, I have been blaming myself this half hour for not

detaining a person who professed to be on his way to

put the piquets on the look-out for Wilcox. He was

completely disguised, and had no sooner left my house,

than I questioned whether he was not himself the

traitor ; for, I cannot imagine why a man on the

King's business should disguise himself"

Colonel Wilcox replied :
—"It is quite probable, at

any rate, that a villain was screened by the disguise."

*' I believe so," rejoined the Publican ; "and it is a

pity that I did not secure him. He would have been

a rich prize."

*' The man who could deliver Wilcox—either dead

or alive—into the hands of the authorities, would be

liberally rewarded," said our hero, and then paying

the bill for refreshments and provinder, ordered the

horses to the door.

The landlord readily obeyed, and instead of hold-

ing the stirrup for the master, waited on the servant,
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who suspecting his own dialect, spoke not, but bowed,

in the light of the lantern, thanks to the renegade.

—

And the t^'ugitives leaving their host, stopped not again

till they found a shelter for the ensuing day in a wood

forty miles ditant from York.

CHAPTER XIV.

They bore me to the nearest hut

—

Tliey brought me into life again.

—

Byron.

After night-fali, Colonel Wilcox and his servant is-

sued from their hiding place, and resumed they journey.

They had travelled some five miles further along

the shore of Lake Ontario, and were turning into the

road intersecting the principal highway from York to

Niagara, at Stoney Creek, when two sentinels sudden-

ly presented their bayonets and demanded the coun-

tersign.

" Wilcox, is my countersign," answered our hero

promptly.

" The traitor has not passed this road," rejoined one

of the sentinels, suspecting now that the fugitives

were in pursuit.

" He was seen not an hour ago issuing from the

wood back, and is now by stratagem endeavoring to

reach Niagara. Delay me not soldiers !"

"God speed you !—success to you !" exclaimed the

eentinels simultaneously, as they stepped backwards

and opened a way for the fugitives.
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They found no difficulty in avoiding a piquette at

the junction of the roads ; nor did they again meet

an impediment to their progress, till they approached

a rivulet within eighteen miles of Fort-George.

This stream, where the public road crosses it, winds

through a broad valley that, at the period of which

this narrative speaks, was thickly covered with fjrest

trees.

As the fugitives were proceeding down the eastern

bank of this valley, their sympathies were suddenly

aroused by female shrieks. They increased their

speed. Scream after scream met their ears ; and at

length, regardless of their own safety, they left the

beaten track, and guided in the direction of the voice.

They plunged from steep to steep, and descending

to the rivulet, their horses swam to the opposite shore.

Our hero threw himself from his saddle—a faint and

smothered cry for mercy directed his steps—his pistol

was cocked—but his approach was discovered, and a

monster who had been thus far successfully resisted,

escaped present vengeance by flight.

The female had no sooner been rescued from her

intended despoile-, than, her delicate frame relaxing,

she became almost lifeless ; and Colonel Wilcox again

astride his saddle, received her from the arms of his

servant, and proceeded in search of the road and a

house ; while Johnson followed, leading ahorse, (hav

ing a side-saddle on him,) which he had discovered in

the woo<J.
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Having at length found the road, and climbed the

opposite assent of the valley, they soon got to a farm-

house, where, (having aroused its inhabitants from

sleep,) they were hospitably received : and the revi-

ving cordials of its Samaritan mistress, readily resto-

red the female to strength and reflection.

Apprehensions crowded to her mind, but Colonel

^Vilcox, by a timely explanation, allayed them, and

in turn, received the most eloquent expressions of

gratitude.

The lady was evidently in her teens, and might bo

denominated a brunett, ihough her complexion was

clear and well attempered with color.

" For through her tropic cheek

The blush would make its way and all but speak :

The sun-born blood diffused her neck and threw

O'er her clear nut-brown skin a lucid hue.

Like coral reddening through the darken'd wave

Which draws the diver to the crimson cave '•

Her features were not entirely regular, but they

were strikingly expressive, while her hair, raven black,

hung in profuse and glossy clusters over her temples.

Her frame was delicate and perfectly symmetrical

—

her manner, dignified and unassuming.

Half an hour had passed away, since entering the

farm-house, and the excitement of the incident having

partially subsided, our hero bethought him of his duty

to himself Informing the lady, thexefore, that it waa

necessary for him to be at Fort Georg*» early m the.
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morning, and recommending her to the tender care,

of the hostess, he proposed to take his leave.

The beautiful girl extended her hand to her preser-

ver, and said, in hurried words :
—" i\Iy father is sta*

lioned at Fort George."

"Your fither ! perhaps I know him 1"

" General Clarington," pronounced the lady.

*'I know him well."

" The peril from which you rescued me, is alone

attributable to my haste to meet my father."

" You are too much indisposed to proceed to-night,

Miss Clarington?" said Colonel Wilcox, inquiringly.

"By no means. I have quite revived." replied the

lady ; and our hero at once proposing to become her

conductor, she thankfully accepted his offer. Then

making a liberal compensation to her hostess, she sig-

nified her readiness to proceed, and the journey was

resumed.

" General Clarington was an only son, and at the

age of twenty, by the death of his father, became the

sole proprietor of extensive domains, in South Caroli-

na. On completing his twenty first year, he married

Ezilka Loveti, the heiress of a princely estate, and a

few months younger than himself.

The plantations of their fathers being contiguous,

their acquaintance commenced in infancy ; and while

they were yet children, n. spark of alTeclion had kin-

dled, which, as their minds grew more susceptible of

intellectual enjoymont, rxpanded into a flame- And
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the hopes of each were crowned with bliss, as their

mutual vows of love and fidelity were repeated at the

alter.

But, alas ! their happiness was too unalloyed for

duration. ]\Irs. Clarington died the twelfth month af-

ter her marriage,having given birth to a daughter—the

lady just introduced to the reader.

The travellers well on their way, Miss Clarington

proposed to relate the circumstances which had cau«

sed her journey. She thought that Colonel Wilcox

could not but believe, as yet, that thej'e must be mys-

tery connected with their sudden acquaintance, and

that she owed, both to him and hei'self, a developement

of its cause.

On the other hand, he supposing that the lady desired

to make an explanation for his sake alone, assured

her that he required it not. Nevertheless, Miss Cla-

rington persisted, pleading duty to herself, and he lis-

tened to the following narration.

"It is now more than a year since I parted with

my father," commenced Ezilka; *'but until after the

battle of Ogdensburgh, in February last, we had reg-

ularly corresponded, and I was comparatively con-

tent with his absence. At this battle, however, he

was wounded—taken prisoner, and conveyed to Pres-

cott ; and on being apprised of his misfortune, by a

letter which he had dictated, I should have visited him

had he not strictly enjoined the contrary. In obedi-

ence to his command, T remained at home, nnd endea-
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vored to satisfy myself for the present, by expressing

my sympathy and sorrow in a letter. 1 received no

answer, and wrote again. I was still left in suspense,

and addressed letters to diiTerent officers of the army,

inquiring after my father. But disappointed in every

efTort to hear of him, F at length determined to search

for him in person, and made a direct journey to Og-

densburgh. Here 1 could only get the information

that I h.'id already heared— that he had been wounded

—captured, and conveyed to Prescott. I crossed the

St. Lawrence, and entered ihe latter place under a flag

of truce, and wrote a note to the officer commanding

the garrison there—begging such intormation as he

could give.

" The officer waited on me,—said he was well

acquainted with my father—that he had fully recover-

ed of his wounds, and' had been allowed to return to

tho United States the first of May—that he had seen

in the report of the battle of Niagara his name, and

that, he doubted not I would find him at Foi-t Gfiorge.

**1 signified my intention of re-crossing the river

and making the journey to Niagara through the State

of New York. The otTiccr, however, (assuring me

that he could procure me safe conduct to Burlington,

as a young offi<^'er who had just arrived with an ex-

press from that place, intended returning with the

post the next morning; and e.xpressing a belief that I

would readily find an opportunity to finish my jour-

ney,) advised m© to proceed through the Province.

—

21
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1 consented, and left Prescott the next morning, un-

der the protection of Mr. Abcrihenot."

** Aberthenot !" repeated Colonel Wilcox.

'•Lieutenant Aberthenot," said Miss Clarington.

*' I know him well,*' ejaculated our hero in emo-

tion, and the lady continued her narrative.

" We arrived at Burlington about niid-day, and anx-

ious to meet my father as soon as practicable, 1 ex«

pressed a desire to proceed without any more delay

than was necessary to procure a conveyance for my
maid and self.

" Mr. Aberthenot did not hesitate to do all in his

power to promote my wish, and at length ascertaining

that there w?.s a person in Burlington who intended

leaving in the course of the afternoon for St. Cath-

rines, waited at his Inn. The stranger who had been

travelling through the night in search of a traitor,

Was taking repose, and could not then be seen. The

officer, therefore, informing the landlord of his object

in waiting on the stranger, proceeded in search of a

cenveyance.

'^ Afier diligent inquiry, however, no vehicle, and

only one horse out of Government service could be

found, and 1 was compelled either to abandon my in-

tention of continuing my journey immediately, or to

leave my maid. 1 decided on the former course.

—

Nevertheless, late in the afternoon, the door of the

parlor in which Mr. Aberthenot and I were seated,

was opened by a waiter of the Inn and a stranger ad-
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mitted. He proved to be the travellei-, and said that,

having been told by his landlord of ?.Ir. Aberthenol's

call, and of my desire to proceed on my journey un-

der a protector, he had waited on me to tender his

services.

"His complexion was dark, and his face was sur.

rounded by huge black whiskers. His hair also black,

extended over his forehead to a pair of heavy eye-

brows, and his upper lip was covered with a mustache.-

In short, his appearance was hideous to me, and I con-

gratulated myself; that my disappointment served as

an excuse for not proceeding wiih such an escort.

" The stranger's voice, however, was placid, his

language was good, and his manners were gentlema-

ny ; and as he conversed, my mind became much al-

lured from its (irst impression. Yet, I had not thought

of proceeding without my maid, and gave the necessi-

ty of leaving her behind, as the only reason for n,oi

accepting of his ofTer.

" He mot me at once with arguments. . He said I

might be detained long in Burlington, without finding

ano'.'ier opportunity of travelling with a protector

—

that in the chances of war Niagara might he evacua-

ted soon by the American army—and tiion ad-iing a

few more specious reasons, said he would again see

me before he left, and withdrew.

"I found that Mr. Aberthenot, like myself, had re-

ceived unfavorable impressions of the stranger on hi«

entrance, and had also, likemp, had i^iose imprefision«

dissipated.
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*' It is the opinion of many, that taste is acquired
;;

and 1 am daily more and more convinced of the cor-

rectness of such a belief," said the officer.

" War elicits every evil principle that exists in the

human heart, because, in order to carry jt on success-

fully, it demands what would be criminal in its ab-

sence," he continued. " The srjvage and blood-thirsty

man is, therefore, at such a time in his element. Hia

propensities are, too, necessarily encouraged, and thus

becoming an object of admiration, rather than disgust,

his very blemishes are imitated by those whose natur-

al hearts would revolt at the idea of cruelty. The

stripling whom nature has not, as yet, furnished with

a beard, incomruodes himself with false whiskers and

mustaches—contracts his brow and gives his eyes a

studied protrusion, in order to imitate the veteran,

whose visage betrays a ^^art formed for deeds of

blood."

Mr. Aberthenot added :
—" Tiie manners and con-

versation of the stranger prove that he has been used

to good society, and illy comport with what I believe

to be his false phisiognomy."

" The officers opinion thus favorably expressed,"

continued Miss Clarington. "1 again felt that ihc want

of a conveyance for my maid was the only impedi-

ment with which I had to contend, and Mr. Aberthe-

not aware ofmy impatience to proceed,(while he prom-

ised that no opportunity to enable her to follow, should

be overlooked,) advised me to continue my journey

with the stranger."
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*' I no longer hesitated,and purchasing the only horse

in Burlington at the desposal ot^his owner, was ready

to start when the stranger rede up to my Inn."'

"I proceeded with riim, without a remaining appre-

hension and found him communicative and gentle-

many till night had fully set in. Then hie manners

became more indifferent—and I thought at length that

they grew disrespectful. IS^everlheless, I was unwil-

ling to evince suspicion?, which might not only prove

unjust, but to iho detriment of my own comfort, and

continued to converse as if I had noticed no change

in his conduct. But his lar.^uage, as we proceeded,

grew alarmingly familiar, and seeing a light at a farm

house some distance from the road, 1 proposed to turn

in at the gate. He objected in a voice so bland and

language so courteous, (while he assured nie that rve

would soon arrive at a public house w here he intended

stoping for refreshment,) tiiat my apprehensions were

again allayed.

" We arrived nt the valle3/ where your timely ap-

proach, rescued me from destruction, 'we will turn in

here,' snid my conductor, ' and refresh ourselves.' i

hesitated not, but looked with anxiety for a glinimer

from some friendly window. There was no house at

hand. The stranger dismounted and dragged me from

my saddle."

The travellers now, within a mile of St. Catharines,

in order to avoid the British post planted there, struck

into the fields, and in the course of half an hour with-
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out encountering an impediment, reached an advance

guard of the United States Army.

CHAPTER XV.

Be patient but till miduight, get your mustera,

And b.d your friends prepare their companies,

Set ail in reaclaess to strike the blow,

Perhaps iu a few hours ;

—

Byrox.

An attack on Burlington being intended by the Am-

ericans, a body of troops, was formed in iine at niaga- *•

ra, for the purpose of making a movement towards

that point, when the travellers arrived.

The conduct of the eDter])rize had been assigned to

General Clarington and Ezilka at once determined to

ret'-ace her journey with the army. Nor could argu-

ment prevail on her to submit to so sudden a separa-

tion from her ftither. Being therefore provided with

a suitable vehicle, she followed the troops.

The small British post at St. Catharines, retreated

without offering opposition, and the second evening

after their departure, the United States troops encamp-

ed atStoney Creek, expecting to attack ;he positon at

Burlington the next morning. They were however

disappointed by the vigilance and dexterity of the

Britisli.

About two o'clock in the morning the American

guards were surprised and taken. The whole camp

was then roused from sleep by Iho war-whoop of the

Mvage and the point of the bayoneL
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Resistance was attempted ; but the consternation

and confusion of the soldiery at the unexpected attack,

rendered the exertions of the General inefiectual : and

he was not only compelled to submit to a total defeat,

but to surrender himself a prisoner of war.

Miss Clarington had been provided with lodgings

near the American encampment, and her faiher,

(who inin:ediaie!y on being ta -.en had been sent to

Burlington.) having secured spnrtments lor her, sent

for lier about eigat o'clock in the morning. She was

not, however, to be found. Anxious for lier father's

safety, the noise of the conflict had no sooner ceased

than she hastened to the battle ground, and she had

not since been seen or heard of by her hostess.

General Clarington was almost frantic with alarm at

this information, when Mr. Aberthenot,(laking advan-

tnge of his fii*st leisure after the engagement to pay

his respects,) was announced.

The young officer suspecting that Ezilka had fallen

into tlie hands of the savages, who had wailed on ihe

field to scalp and rob the dead, was scarce less agitated

than the General ; and assuring him that every exer-

tion should be made to discover his daughter, iiastijy

retired.

It wag the dawn of day, and Mr. Aberthenot at the

head of a file of soidicrr, (having spent the preccd'rg

night in a fruitless searc'n an.ongsl Indian wigwams,)

was, wiih a heavy heart, retracing his steps to the gar-

rison, when the gutteral voice of the red man met his

ear.
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Ordering his men to follow, he struck into a wood,

and having proceeded a few rods, the Indian war-song

became distinct, wliile he discovered, through a vista,

a person in the costume of a Mohawk Chief, with his

eyes cast towards the ground. The officer drew near,

and discovered the object of the Chief's gaze, while

he and his men were screened from the view of the

savages by a thicket.

Miss Claringlon was on her knees before the Mo-

hawk, and her eyes were directed Heavenward, while

her countenance bespoke resignation to the fate that

she now thought awaited her,

" It was the custom of the Saicks, (a nation of In-

dians employed in the British service,) to oiFer a human

sacrifice to the Sun after a victory ; and so rigidly did

they adhere to it, that if the event did not furnish them

with a prisoner, a victim was taken from the tribe, by

lot. Ezilka, therefore, being captured by some of

them, on the battle ground, was to be made an ofTer-

ing to their God.

Tt'.e sun rose fully above the horizon. The wild

song and dance of the savage suddenly ceased, and

the simultaneous whoop of a hundred warriors remind*

ed the executioner of his duty to the risen Deity.

The savage flew to the innocent girl and leveled a

tomihawk at her head ; but his arm was stayed by the

Mohawk, who, in a harangue that would have done

honor to the heart of a christian, pleaded for the life

of the beautiful Ezilka. But a frown from each sa-
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vage brow was the only answer returned to the Chief,

and the executioner again raised his hatchet. Young

Aberthenot however, suddenly springing from his co«

^ e^'t to the side of I^Iiss Claringfon, cut the bark that

jund her, with his sword, and the savages moved off

to vent the passions they dared not to exhibit in the

presence of a British officer.

Having raised Miss Clarington from the ground,

Mr. Abert!;e:i(.t turned to the Chief and could not but

view him in admiration.

The forest Prince was tail, and his frame exhibited

all the athletic beauty of the red man, while his face,

youthful, portrayed a heart both gentle and brave.

liis vestments were rich, and perfectly character-

istic of the Indian. His coat, of superfine green

cloth, was embroidered with variously colored porcu-

pine quills, tastefully interwoven. A broad silver col-

lar, ornamented with a ruffle of the finest cambrick,

was clasped round his neck. A voriegated silk sash

encompassed his waist, and secured war and hunting

uten«;ils. Hisleggins, of scarlet cloth, were decorated

with various devices wrought with beeds, and extend-

ing to the instep, met a pair of moccasins as richly and

fancifully ornamented. And a single cluster of white

and crimson feathers, fastened to a tuft of hair at the

crown of his head, drooped gracefully over his lefl

temple, while a band of highly wrought silver encircled

his brow.

He waited not for the officer to speak ; but addres*-

21*
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ing him in the English language, explained the object

of the Saick, and added :
—" I spoke for the handsome

pale face. The Saicks have little minds. 1 am not

their Chief. They would not hear me."

Mr. Aberthenct replied:—"The Mohawks have

lived long amidst a christian people,and have learned to

worship the true God."

Proud dignity was suddenly exhibited on the coun-

tenance of the Forest Prince.

" My fathers worshiped the Great Spirit before they

saw the pale face," rejoined Kioskoah. " They never

extended the pipe of peace first. No innocent blood

is on their hands."

The officer, in some confusion at the Chief's ready

exhibition of sensativeness, said :
—" I know the Mo-

hawk nation is alike renowned for courage and human-
ity."

The features of the Indian relaxed, and a moment-

ary smile played on his face, but he remained silent.—

And Miss Claringion who had not attempted to ex-

press her gratitude either to Mr. Abcrthenot or Kios-

koah, (for words were not adequate to her feelings,)

taking a diamond ring from her finger, presented it to

the Chief. He accepted the offertory with a dignity

and grace that could not have been surpassed by the

most polished gentleman. Then gazing for a moment

in the fullness of his soul, at the beautiful donor, he sud-

denly disappeared in the forest, and Ezilka putting her

arm within that of the young officer, was soon received

by her over-joyed father, at his comfortable quarters.
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The Americans, at this period, had not any prison-

ers of rank, and General Clarington had no reason,

when taken, to expect a speedy return to his troops.

Sir Anthony Aberthenot was now, however, the

commanding officer at Burlington, and wishing to "do

unto others as he would have others do unto him," had

offered to release the prisoner on his personal promise

that the first British officer of equal rank, who might

fall into his hands, should, with as little delay, be al-

lowed to return to his own camp, under safe conduct.

General Clarington readily acceded to so easy a

condition, and his daughter being restored to him, he

was soon with his household, (Ezilka's maid being in-

cluded,) on the road to Niagara, under the protection

cf a guard commanded by Mr. Aberthenot.

CHAPTER XVI.

Nay, look you sir, he tells you flatly what his mind i?.

Taming the Shrew.

Wedding is great Juno's crown :

O blessed bond of board and bed ;

•Ti9 Hymen people's every town
;

High wellock then be honored.

Honor, high honor and renown,

To Hymen, god of every town !

—

Sbakspeare.

A week after his return from York, Colonel Wilcox

was surprised by a call from Blake.

This person, who was a Justice of the Pence, and
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who has as yet been only once noticed in this narra-

tive, after the capture of Niagara, retreated with the

British army, to Burlington, leaving his family still in

possession of his cottage.

Having relurned, however, he look an early oppor-

tunity of waiting on our hero, with the professed in-

tention of soliciting, through him, a commission in the

United States' army.

He had not once suspected that the gentleman whom
he was petitioning, was aware of his having been em-

ployed to deliver him into the power of the Canadian

dynasty ; but Colonel Wilcox now plainly accused

himj wiiile he discountenanced his desire to join the

Americans.

The Justice was at first a good deal disconcerted at

the assurance, that his attempt agiinst our hero had

been discovered; but collecting himself, he confessed,

with apparent frankness, that he had been commis-

sioned for the purpose of seizing him, while he sol-

emnly declared that the procedure was entirely con-

trary to his own inclination—that he had undertaken

to act because he dared not to refuse, and tJ)at he re-

joiced when he found that the intended victim had made

his escape.

This explanation, when the arbitrary disposition of

the Government, and the official situation of Blake

were taken into consideration, did not appear improb-

able to Colonel Wilcox. He therefore, (though not

entirely satisfied,) thought that he would lean to th«
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side of mercy, and accepted it as an apology. And
Blake having thus far succeedec!, renewed his solicita-

tion ; but our liero, though apparently a traitor him-

self, and though conscientious in h^s own course, was

not disposed to encourage others to a step that their

provocations would not warrant.

'•Experience," said he, '-tells me, that the great-

est provocation is necessary to lull the conscience of

the nnan who wields a sword against the country of

his birti: ; nor should I have undertaken such a task,

had I not known that my persecutors had left me
without an alternative."

" Blike could not appreciate t})e principle avowed

by our hero, but suspected that his real object was to

evade the particular application.

" Do you believe then, that all who have joined the

United Slates' stan^iard, on the solicitation of Colonel

Wilcox, are suffering under the vengeance of con-

science?" inquired the Justice, in a reproachful man-

ner.

'• .NO," answered Colonel Wilcox. *'The greater

part of my officers and soldiers, were originally Ame-

rican citizens, who had been allured by a proclama-

tion of Governor Simcoe, into Upper Canada; and

who, without having offered offence to the Govern-

ment, (as soon as war was declared,) were insulted,

hunted and persecuted as rebels. Nor would I re-

ceive one individual who could not shew a satisfactory

provocation for desiring to take up arm-i against his
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country. In the course of a fortnight, I had more than

three thousand applications," added he ;
*' and you are

aware that my regiment consists only of a thousand

—officers—rank and file."

The entrance of Sam Johnson with a letter for his

master, interrupted the discourse ; and indeed Blake,

believing from the answer he had received that he was

without a resource for his design in ihe mind of Col-

onel Wilcox, was gratified with an opportunity to re-

tire. He departed, and our hero breaking the seal of

his letter, eagerly perused it. Then summoning his

servant again, he said :
—" Johnson, are you aware

that the letter you delivered to me was written by Miss

Csrleton ?"

"Sartin—fr>.r Arietta bringed it. The gnlls both

went hum with the Captin after we gin 'im the slip

;

but the Captin considerin Arietta a leetle too honest to

sarve Miss Carry under the sarcumstances, gin 'er a

walkin paper the next day. Howsomever, I conclude

you've got an idee o' the consarnsfrom Miss Carry?"

"Miss Carleton has informed me of her departure

from the forest-cottage, and her captivity. But does

Arietta know any thing of her mistress after leaving

her service ?"

*' Nothin, KierniZZ. She begined paddin it for Ni-

gara jest as soon as the Captin turned 'er out a doors

—that's to say—the next mornin. Howsomever, the

galls knowed the Captin's nater, and was lookin out

for't : so Miss Carry writ the letter to meet the sar-

cumsta'ncts." . 0-
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"And did Arietta dare to undertake the journey

alone and a foot, in such perilous times V enquired

Colonel Wilcox in surprise.

"No mistake, Kiern/ZZ," replied the servant, and

he winked and smiled ui his master as he spoke.—
" Arietta's a brick—thit's a fact ; she padded it the

hull way to St. Caihrins alun. There, howsomever,

Gineral Clarinlon's carriage picked 'er up."

"And has General CLifington returned ?"

" Sartin—and MissClarinton : and LootenantAber-

thenot's along with 'em."

" Mr. Aberthenot ?"

" The Lootenant's along with 'em, Kierm'/Z; and

Arietta says Mit-s Ciarinton's desperately put to't in

'er mind about 'im, too : for he got sick ruther sud-

den, before they got into Nigara, and the Doctor's

takin care on 'im now."

" I must visit my friend at once," said Colonel Wil.

cox, in the act of rising from his chair.

" You'd ort ; for he's a chap that don't cirt to be for-

got—that's a fact. Howsomever, before you go, I'd

like to ax aleetle favor o' you, KiermVZ."

"Very well."

" Arietta's ruther awkerdly siteated under the sar-

cumstances ; for she ha'nt no hum but our quarters,

and you know, KlerniU, folks might gab about 'er.

—

So, if you ha'nt no objections, I've detarmined, with-

out no more ado about it, 'o take the gall to myself."

"I shall rejoice, Johnson, to see you joined in wed-
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lock, with a girl so virtuous, innocent, and constant,

and will, therefore, drop aline to the Chaplain, re-

questing his attendance at eight o'clock this evening,

at which time I will be enabled to witness your mar-

riage," said Colonel Wilcox ; and Johnson having

placed pen, ink and paper before him, he wrote a

hasty note to the Parson, and proceeded to his friend.

CHAPTER XVII.

I am betnyed bj* keeping company

With mcon-like men, of strange inconstancy,

Shakspeare.

Whoop after whoop '.vith rack the ear assail 'd !

As if unearthly fiends had burst their bar.

Campbell.

' TJie, damned wretch, the curse of her that bare thee !

King Henry vi.

Now step I forth to whip hypocrisy.

—

Shaksfeare.

It was eight in the evening. A week had elapsed

since Blake solicited for a commission in the United

States army, and Colonel Wildox now, in compliance

with a pressing invitation from him, entered Ontario

Callage.

This residence was situated en the bank of Lake

Ontario, directly in a range v/ilh, and nearly equi-

distam from Forts George and Messasaga. Formerly

the habitation of an Indian Chief, whose tribe inhab*
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ted the adjacent country—the scenery of the ground

around it retained its natural wildness, while it was

itself embelished by art. A square central bulling,

three sides of which were concealed by tasteful addi-

tions, formed its constituent part, while alaticed piazza,

entwined by the wild grape, extending along the

fourth, perfected its sym.netry, and served as an en-

trance to its principul parlor. The ground attached,

with the exception of a garden contiguous to the cot-

tage, was thickly coverej with dwarf oak and other

f)rest trees of modern te grow'h ; and the dwelling

could only be approached by a winding pass through

this miniature wood.

General Clarington, his daughter and Mr. Aberthe-

not, (for this officer, though now convalescent, had been

detained by sickness thus long at Fort George.) were

already there ; and these, besides our hpro, were the

only guests, while Mr. Mrs. and Miss Blake, made up

the circle assembled in the Cottage parlocir.

The evening was now well advanced, and social

amusements had as yet apparently engrossed the minds

of all. The Moon shone brilliantly ; and Blake alluding

to her appearance, led llje conversation in such a way,

as at length gave trim an opportunity of proposing to

his company a promenade. The guests wit!) pleasure

assented, and the parlor circle was soon strolling to-

wards Fort Messasaga.

A cloud intercepted the disc of the moon as they ap-

proached the fortification, and her faint rays falling
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on, and glancing from the tin roof of a tower in the

centre of the pile, and spreading through the gloom be-

neath, gave the whole a pyramidal form.

The appearance at on':',e attracted the attention of

the party, and all, save Blake, on whose arm Miss

Clarington was leaning, hesitated on their steps in ad-

miration ; bnt he, hastening onward, actually drew the

lady after him.

The clo'jdsiilcc' nv/ar. nnd W'»h it ^r n!;" pyramid.

The object of p.dmiraiioa was v..]y ciiviiged however.

The lake which lay in broad expanse before them, now
exhibited the appearance of a vast sheet of silver, and

allured them along its bank? in the tracks of Blake, till

they had extended their walk half a mile beyond the

fort, and approached a pond thickly bordered by dwarf

oak. Here they turned to retrace their path ; but the

astounding whoop of the red man, rung suddenly in

their ears, and the next moment they were surrounded

by savages.

The officers drew their swords, and Blake hurrying

Miss Clarington from the spot; she was immediately

seized and conveyed away by a person in the Indian

costume.

The tomahawks of the savages were particularly

leveled at our hero ; but llie swords of General Cla-

rington and iMr. Aberthenol were ready in liis defence :

while the arms of the three gentlemen invigorated by

the shriehs of Ezilka, struck death with every blow.

The coL;flict was short and severe. Two savages
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only survived to flee ; and the battle over, Colonel

Wilcox and Mr. Abertlienot ran in the direction of

the shrieks of the captive lady ; but General Claring-

iju sank to the ground.

The voice of Miss Clarington was no longer heard,

but it was succeded by the clash of s!eel. The offi-

cers approached the combatants. Miss Clarington was

free, and Kioskoah was dealing blows of death to her

captor. The wretch fell under the hatchet of the Fo-

rest Prince, and as he writhed with his wounds, utter-

ed belter imprecations against his own soul.

It was not uncommon during the war, for the Indian

to lie in ambush for the purpose of insidious slaughter ;

and this attack had only been thought of as yet, by

those who were the objects of it, as one of those ordi-

nary occurrences. It was now, however, evident that

it was the result of a concerted plot.

The dying man wore the garb of an Indian, but his

voice was bolingbrooke's ; and at length raising him-

self on his elbow and fixing his eyes on our- hero, he

exclaimed:—"Rejoice Wilcox! for you are fully

avenged. The retributive hand of God is upon me

—

rejoice ! You behold your enemy—an en«my to tho

human race ! Nay, to every thing that shewsthe han-

dy-work of Diety, about to appear before the judg-

ment seat of God, with no hope of a blessed immor-

tality ! Yet, even now, I die free of many crimes,

because self interest would have sustained injury by

their commission. One demon of the heart has, as it

were, at times, enchained another.
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" Rejoice ! for you owe to mc the discovery of your

last visit to York, tc my stealthy steps that of your

entrance to the forest—your meeting with Carleton at

the Forest Cottage, and in short your present separa-

tion from the lovely daughter of the Secretary.

*' I have indured fatigue—foregone sleep and suffer-

ed hunger, in anticipation .of your destruction—not

because you were a traitor or because I felt the inter-

est of my King at heart. No, I have no loyalty now

to boast of—but for the purpose of gratifying native

cruelty and avarice !

" Rejoice, toa, Miss Clarington," continued the

wretch, as he directed his eyes towards Ezilka ;

—

" Rejoice, too—for I am that demon, v,ho, under the

guise of a protector, allured you from your tract, and

who was only prevented from destroying so fair a flow-

er, by the providental arrival of Colonel Wilcox.

—

Moreover, had I succeeded this night, my hellish pas-

sions would have been gratified not only at the expense

of your virtue, but your life ! 1 had bartered your

blood to the savages ! 1 have failed. I have lost my
life in the enterprise. I die without a hope beyond the

grave. I die eternally !"

" God is merciful," said Colonel Wilcox, in sorrow

for the wretch.

" Yes, yes," ejaculated Mr. Aberlhenot ; and Boling-

brooke replied :
—"A professed infidel—I have too long

set at defiance the dictates of religion, to ask in faiih

for its saving infiuenca. No, I have no hope but the
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deepest abyss of hell ! There must bo my soul's abi-

ding place—everlasting abiding place !—and it is

jast!"

His arm sank under him. He smiled in horror,

and Med.

Miss Clirington could not but weep for the wretch-

ed BoMngbrooke, and tears stole down the cleeks of

the officers, even; but the young Forest Prince, with

folded arms, and unmoved countenance, viewed the

corpse a moment. Then covering it with leaves and

brush, he said to Colonel Wilcox :
—"Blake likes sil.

ver. He has a bloody mind. He is a snake."

The chief suddenly disappeared ; and xMiss Glaring-

ton and the officers returning to the place of assault,

found Blake supportmg his fainting daughter, and

Mrs. Blake binding up a flesh wound in the left arm

of the General, who was just reviving from a sv/oon,

caused by loss of blood.

Blake appeared much agitated at sight of Miss Cla*

rington ; nor did the manners of Colonel Wilcox and

Mr. Abenhenot tend to soothe him.

The party at length proceeded homeward, and hav-

ing reached the gate of Ontario Coitage, our hero pla-

ced his hand on the shoul Jer of Blake, and required

him to proceed with him, as his prisoner, to Fort

George.

<'Why would you make me your prisoner?" in-

quired Blake, in agitation.

" Because I have discovered your true character,"

answered Colonel Wilcox.
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" My true character !'*

'• Yes, I have discovered you to be a pimp and a

spy—a betrayer of innocence—an assassin!"

Blake remained silent, and shook with terror.

*' You have been an accomplice of the savage, and

a worse than the savage—Bolingbrooke."

'* What proof of these accusaiions ?" asked Blake,

with a tremulous accent.

"The evidences of them are perfectly satisfactory

to my mind,'' replied our hero.

Mrs. and Miss Blake, in alarm, simultaneously pro]

tested the innocence of the husband and father.

"Ladies," said Colonel Wilcox, '•! am satisfied

that you are ignorant of the design with which Miss

Clarington and myself were invited to your house.

—

However, our visit—the proposed promenade—the

assault—the capture of Miss Clarington, were all the

result of a concerted plot, to which the proprietor of

Ontario Cottage was a party. I would fain, for your

gakes, believe to the contrary ; but the evidences are

too clear to admit of doubt, e en."

"Evidence! What evide^ice 1" questioned Mrs.

Blake, in hurried words.

"Oh! Colonel Wilcox !" exclaimed Miss Blake, in

grief, " my father is innocent—he cannot bat be inno-

cent."

" Ladies, all the proceedings of this night, conspire

to assure me of his guilt. In anticipation of a share

«f the reward offered for my head by the Canadian
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Government, he not only sought my destruction, but,

forgetful of his own situation, as a fathi^r, (to gratify

this sordid desire.) he leagued with Bolingbrooke and

the savage, to betray Miss Clarington into their hands.

She was to be deflowered by the one, and her blood

was to be shed bv the other, on the alter of a heathen

god!"

General Clarington thought not of treachery, till

Blake was openly accused. Then, however, circum-

stances recurred, which, when associated with the ac-

cusations, assured him of the guilt of his host, and he

was wrought to a high pitch of feeling.

"Thus, then," cried he, suddenly, "has Providence

unveiled a miscreant, who invited me to dip in the

same dish with him, in order to decoy and blast the

tender flower that I have carefully nursed saventeen

years."

lie paused in weakness. Then turning his eyes

on Miss Clarington, he continued :
— *' Yes, my daugh-

ter, as Judas betrayed his Saviour, so has this enemy

of innocence—this paragon of vice, while silting at

the same board with you under the guise of hospitality,

been concerting your destruction. Could ho not have

found a less loved daughter to despoil ? Sweet rem-

nant of thy mother's love ! only solace of thy father's

widowed heart! thy path has been haunted by the

very demons of hell ! Blake," exclaimed he, frantic-

]y, "could not thy hell-lwrn passions be gratified,

without blighting so fair a flower ? Damned—disn»-
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tured reprobate ! The blood of the more human red

man. that stil^ adheres to my sword, shall be mingled

with thine!"

While General Clarington yet spoke, he sprang to.

wards Blake ; but his strength was inadequate to his

determination. He fell into the arms of Colonel VVil-

cox, and ihe object of his vengeace took this opportu-

nity to flee.

CHAPTER XVIII.

To the rude shock of war both armies came,

Their leaders equal and their strength the same.

DrTD£N.

Then, as my gift, and thine own acquisition

Worthily purchased, take ray daughter.

The Tesipest

As a history of the war between Great Britain and

the United States is not an object o^ this narrative,

we pass over a periorl of more than a year, during

which time many battles hnd been fought between tho

bcllignerent nations. Nitvgara had been evacuated by

the American army s ):ne months, and it was no^?

July, eighteen hundred and fMirtcen.

A body of United Slates troops had again crossed

the Niagara—taken Fort Erie—fought the sanguinary

battle of Chippewa, and taken up a position in front of

Fort George.
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General Clarington and Colonel Wilcox were with

the invading army, and the latter again hoped that a

way might be opened to him, for effecting the object

still nearest his heart—the possession of the lovely

daughter of Carleton. He was, however, disappoint-

ed. The American General tindi.ig Niagara sustain-

ed by a force far superior to his own, and hearing of

detachments being placed at such convenient distances

in the surrounding country as to be readily brought

to bear upon him, ordered a returning march—intend-

ing to retreat to Fori Erie.

But the American troops were no sooner in moiioRi

than preparations for intercepting their retreat v/eie

made by the British, and on reaching Lundy's-Lane,

the Amercan General found himself under the neces-

sity of forming his troops for battle.

The armies were soon engaged—nor was ever a

palm contended for with more equal skill and courage.

The sound of the battle ceased, but a victory had not

been gained.

Volley again succeeded volley, and charge succeed-

ed charge ; but again ho.<ililities were suspended.

A third time the work of carnage was commenced

and the battle roared again with fury.

"Each bent to conquer, neither side to yield.

They long suspend the fortune of the field.

Both armieB thus perform what courage can ;

Foot set to foot, aad mingled man to man."

But at length the contending armiep, eittwiflted by
2K
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their labors, simuitaneoualy withdrew from the field

—

.und stiil a victoi-^ had not been gained.

Gsaeral Clarington and Colouel Wilcox liad been

fo • ii!.-: in the brittle, enco:: raging iheir soldiers by

exnosiiig liiCinscives ; aud the former not being found

wiihiri tiic American carnp, the latLer (taking his ser-

va.ji with him) re'urned to the fisld. Here the Gen-

eral was u;.i;ovei-td, alive, hat disabk-d by a severe

wound in one of his legs.

It v/as past midnight. The moon did not shed her

liijht, but there was «ot a cloud to be seen, and the

heavens were brilliant with stars. The ferocious red

man was already prowling through the field to secure

scalps; and our hero and his servant having raised

the General from tl-e ground, observed a group of sav-

ages directing stealthy steps towards them. They lay

down their burden and drew their swords for defence.

They were beset ; but the Indians, not anticipating

contact with any but the dead and the dying, had left

their camp without any weapons but the scalping

knife, and were readily disccmntted.

The Colonel and his servant again raised General

Clarington, but they were again disappointed in their

attempt to convey him from the field, by the approach

of a file of British soldiers.

" ICierhzV/," ejaculated Johnson, "Til stick by the

Gincral—but you've got to make tracks.''

Our her • hesitated to abandon his burden, and th»

vxjuAg-V.aal^ee becoming both alarmed and impatient
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at his delay, cried in a hasty manner :
—" What in na-

ter be you ihinkinon, Kiei'mll ? I'm a free-born cit-

izen, and if they nab me, ihey can't hang me accor-

din to law, any how—but they'd be coin lip-top bizi-

ness to git Kiernill Wilcox, I calculate." He added

in an angry emphasis :
— '- Howsomever, if you're

willin, 'ta'nt none o' my biziness as I know on."

A moment's reflection, indeed, assured Colonel

Wilcox'of the impracticability oi escaping with the

General, and he now retreated alone from the field :

and his master out of danger, Johnson surrended him.-

self a prisoner with alacrity, as the group of Indians

again approached.

The employment of the wercenary and merciless

savage in this war will ever remain a slain on the

flag of Britain, while a single advantage cannot be re-

ferred to as .1 palliative.

No patriotic feeling moved the Indian ; but, influ-

enced entirel}' by bounty and native cruelty, he em-

barked in the cause of blood. The aged, the female

and the infant, were aliko objects of iiis insatiable de-

sire to destroy human life.

He was insidious, cruel and revengeful, but not

brave. He was the la^.t to npproach a conflict

—

the

first to flee ; U'at a battle won and the danger past, he

could scalp and mutilate iho dead, in order to exhibit

disgusting trophies of a victory gained, while he had

been skulking in the wood, fvcc of danger.

The Savages claimed the pri.*oners, and were revi-

sed by the Sergeant of the British party.
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Frantic, however, with former defeat, and hoping,

nevertheless, to meet little or no resistance from any

hut Johnson, they made another attempt at massacre.

The young republican placed himself astride his

General's body, and one soon fell under his sword

;

but being completely besot, he must hnve been over-

powered, had it not been for a timely and vigorous

intervention of the British bayonet.

The Savages at length defeated, the survivors mo-

ved off; and General Clarington being placed on a lit-

ter, was conveyed to the tent of Sir Gordon Drum-

mond, who, on finding his prisoner an officer of high

rank, rose from his pall^, and accompanied the men to

secure a comfortable lodging for him. A house at hand

being obtained, a surgeon was readily called in, and

the General's leg being fully dressed, Johnson, (who

had till now been busily engaged at his side,) was re-

quired, by the Sergeant, to prcceed to other quarters.

"It was my idee to stop with the Gineral, Sur-

gint," said the Yankee, abruptly, in reply.

The Sergeant took offence at Johnson's indepen-

dent manner of meeting his requisition, and rejoined,

briefly :
—"You will stop where 1 please to let you.'*

"There's no two ways about that. Howsomever,

if it would'nt be no put out, I'd like to slop with the

Gineral."

" You are a private soldier, and must put up with

other quarters !" said the Sergeant, peremptorily.

*' You're a leetle out, about my bein a private eod-

gcr, any how."
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"You wear the dress of one, at any rate."

" Every private sodger do'nt dangle a sword by hi«

side, I recking ?"

' You are an artilleryman, I suppose ?"

"You ha'nt got the right idee yit."

"Whether or not, I expect you to proceed with me.

without more words," said the Sergeant, in an angry

manner.

" Do'nt git riled, Surgint.'*

"You are insolent
!'"

"If I be. I do'nt ort. for I owe considerable to you

and the sodger folivs v.ith yon : and Pd be ruther

small petaiers, if I'd sass, under the sarcumstances."

The Sorgoant's anger was a good deal appeased by

Johnson's apologetic expressions.

" I have no discretion to exercise," said he, after a

brief hesitation ; and directing a look at his General

as he spoke, Sir Gordon inquired :
—" Prisoner, what

is your military rank ?"

"Nothin, as I knovv' on, Gineral."

"But you wear regimcutiih."

"Sartin, I like always to be in th.e fas/i/?i."

"It is not the fashion for any but military men to

wear military clothes, however."

"That's a fact, and I call myself a military man,

Gineral."

"But I understood from you this moment, that you

were not a military man."
*' You did'nt git holt o' (he right eend o' the stoty,
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Gineral. 1 said I had'nt no mliitciry rank, as I know-

cd on."

"But if you are a military man, you must rank as

nn ofTKor of some kind, or a private."

"1 Qiid you do'nt agree up^n that pinlo, Gineral;

for I fight when F please, and do'nt figiit when I do'nt

pieise. That's to say—I'm a military man. or United

States' c't-zen—•jest as ih? notion takes.'*

\ou mean to say ^'len, in substaii.jc, that you are a

volunteer ?" said Sir Gordon Drummond, enquiringly.

" Tiiat's the story, Gineral ; I'm aciin on the idee

that every body's r:>iks had ort to support an honest

flag," replied tiie Yankee.

"Sir Gordon smiled, and rejoined:—"You stand

then, undoubtedly, .on the United States' army list, as

a private soldier."

"I'm a leetle doubtful about my nan.e bein there

alal, Gineral. Any how, I ha'nt axed for accommo-

dations for myself. I think'd the Gineral mout want

my sarvices."

"If your object is to administer to the comfort of

General Clarington, I cannot object to your remain-

ing," said Sir Gordon.

'•I a'nt arguin the pinte for nothin else, as I know
on, Gineral. I'm to hum my.«eir. any where, Gine-

ral," returned the servant; and Sir Gordon Drum-

mond asceriaining that his attendance would be agree-

able to General Clarington, dismissed the soldiers with-

out their prisoner.
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Miss Clarington had awaited the issue of the batt'e

about a mile from the gromid on wliich it was fought

;

and she was no sooner assured of its having subsided,

than she proceeded in her carriage lo the Anierican

camp. Colonel Wilcox met her bf^forc she l;tid dis-

covered the absence of her father, and related the

fact of Ills being a prisone:*, in so unconcerned a niaa-

ner, that no alarm was excited in her mind. Then

Eziiko, avowing a determination to proceed irrmedi-

ately to the British camp, he ordered a g-.;ard lo at-

tend her with a Ung of truce. But before parting

with her, he desired to prepare her f>r ;i meeting wiih

her father, and related t}>e extent of the General's

misfortune with sr.ch judgment, that while her fears

were but slightly excited, her mind was prepared iop

all thnt she could witness.

Johnson met her at the door of her fathers quar-

ters, and showinsrher into a parlor, si.id :
—"Jest be a

leetle patient. Miss Clurinton, for the Ginerai's doin

tip-top, and he'll be ready to see you after his room's

fixed up."

Then flying to the officer's apartment, he told him

of !)is daughter's arrival, and proposed that he should

be !>olstered to a sitiinsr posture on his bed. • The Gen-

eral readily consented for Ezilka's rnlce, and the ser-

vant returning lo iholady, offerrd to show her to her

fpthcr'n room, while, in order to prepare her for the

worst she would see there, he said :
—" The Ginerai's

got a lectio scratch on his leg, and fact is, he can't
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Stand on't. Howsomever, you'll find all his other sar-

CLinistances considerable easy.

" I shall be much rejoiced to find my father as r\'e\l

even, as you represent him to be, Johnson," replied

the lady, as she proceeded with a timorous step to-

wards the apartment of the General.

"You'll, any how, see 'ini settin up as crank as a

gamecock. Miss Clarinton," rejoined the servant, as

he opened the door for the lady's admission.

The wounded officer received his daughter with a

cheerful smile that dissipaled the apprehensions, that

in spite of the efTorts of Colonel Wilcox and Johnson,

she could not help indulging. Nevertheless, the pa-

tient was suffering a good deal of pain, while he was

much debilitated by loss of blood ; and the exertion

he was now making was evidently injurious. There-

fore, Miss Clarington having spent about twenty min-

utes at his bed-side, the surgeon thought it his duty to

suggest the propriety of his being left to repose.

'General Clarington," said he, " Is by no means

dangerous, Miss Clarington
;

yet, his exertion?' duiing

the battle, and his loss of Mood at the close of it, ren-

der rest necessary."

*' Yes, Ezilka," followed the General, feeling no

longer able to support himself in bis sitting posture.

—

"Yes, I now require the refreshment of sleep, and

am sure that the anxiety and wakefulness which you

have undergone, render repose almost as necessary to

you."
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The surgeon then assuring Miss Clarington that ev-

ery attention should be paid to the General, while he

expressed the strongest anticipations of his speedy re-

storation to health and strength, she took an affection-

ate leave of her father and withdrew.

About three o'clock in the afternoon, Sam Johnson

waited at the door and admitted Sir Anthony and Mr.

Aberthenot. The old Knight, on seeing the good na-

tured face of the Yankee, evinced the utmost astonish-

ment in his countenance. Then offering his hand in

affability, he exclaimed :
—" God bless me, Johnson I

\Yhen and how did you come here ?''

And Mr. Aberthenot having also shaken with famil-

iarity and friendship the hruid of the servant, he made

his best bow^, (not forgetting to scrape vigorously with

his feet at the same time, by way of showing the ex-

treme respect he had for the gentlemen,) and then re-

plied to Sir Anthony.

Having shown the gentlemen into a parlor, he pro-

ceeded with their cards to the General and Miss Clar-

ington-: and tbe lady who was again at the bed-side

of her father, v.'ithdrew to meet the young officer.

Mr. Aberthenot did not make this call with only the

ordinary desire to pay respects. The image of i\Iis«

Clarington had found an abiding place in his heart,

and she had indeed promised her hand to him in mar-

2K*
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riage. Nevertheless, fears had entered his mind and

.hampered his hopes.

To be sure—he had thought of all the tender atten-

tions which she had shown him during his short illness

«t Niagara, and of the many other indescribable evi-

dences of requited affection. But he in turn thought

that gratitude may have caused them, and that his van-

ity too, may have misinterpreted her manners. He,

thereforPj now waited at the quarters of General

Clarington, with s:ich feelings as one would approach

a trial, the issue cf which could only be life or death

—yet resolved to know the result.

Ezilka's heart was no less susceptible of misgivings

ihan the young officer's ; nor had doubts and fears

beea less active in raising bug-bears against her hopes.

A mutual glince, however, assured them both that

they had been harboring phantoms; and more undis-

.guised happiness was never experienced than at this

-meeting,

Sam Johnson returned, and invited the gentlemen

to the room of the wounded officer. Sir Anthony and

Mr. Aberthenot both rose from their seats, but the

Knight placing his hand on the shoulder of the young

officer said :
—" Nephew, not yet. I must have a pri-

vate interview with General Clarington and in the

mean time I expect you to remain here with Miss

Clarington."

The young lovers inclined their heads in obedience,

and Sir Anthony proceeded alone to the General's

•partment. i
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We will not dissemble. The young gentleman and

lady were well pleased with the Knight's arrangement,

and Mr. Aberthenot desirous of avoiding for the future

the suspense he had suffered during the last year, pro-

posed an immediate consummation of their engage-

ment.

Ezilka, without hesitation, acceded to the proposi-

tion, and Sir Anthony having finished his visit, Mr.

AbertlieuDt waited on her father, and soon disclosing

the matrimonial intention, General Claringtonsaid :

—

** The only objection I could raise, would be selfish,

I shall be sorry to part with my dutiful and afieclion-

ate daughter ; but I am sure that 1 cannot entrust her

to better hands. You have my consent, and let l::6

marriage ceremony be performed ihis night, in my
room if you think proper."

" At seven o'clock this evening then, General Cla-

rington ?" said the delighted Lieutenant.

*' Very well; and may God's blessings rest upon

your union with my child," articulated the General

with emotion ; and Mr. Aberthenot, having again

waited on Ez-lka to inform her of the arrangement,

retired to prepare for the wedding

At the time appointed, Mr. Aberthenot, with Sir

Anthony, n Chaplain, and some two or three of his bro.

ther officers, again entered the quarters ofGeneral Ca-
rington. His afnancod brido was in readiness, .':nd

the company proceeding to the apartment of her fa.
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ther, she and the young officer were in a lew minute*

unosteniatioiisly pronouiiced man and wife.

The ceremony being over, and the usual gratuialior,a»

offered, the Knight unfuiNed a letter and having read

ifs contents aloud, addressed the father of the bride.

—

*' You perceive, General Clarington," said he, " that

your son-in-law, whom you have as yet only known as

Mr. Aberthenot, was eight months ag'j, (owing to the

death of his brother who had lately inherited his ic-

therms estate and title,) the Marquis of Roscmont,

"I have been under an injunclicm of secrecy, the

object of which 1 have not been able to surmise un-

til to-day. Within the last hour, hovvever, the cause

was revealed to me. My nephew had determined that

po lady should be allured, by fortune or title, to become

the wife of his bosom.

" Miss Clarington was the only object of his love,

and T beg that the Lady will forgive her Lord fur sus-

pecting that she might be actuated to grant her hand

without her heart," added Sir Anthony, facetiously,

and then he bowed to General Clarington, Lord and

J^adv Rosemont,

I
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CHAPTER XIX.

Quid obseratis, auribus fundis preces ?

Nca saxanudis surdiora navitis

Neptuaus alio tundit hibernus salo.

—

Horaci.

Come oa then ; down and swear.

—

Shakspears.

lu silence bowed the virgin's head,

Aid if her eyes were tilled \v:th f-ars

That stilled feeliag dare not shed :— IJyRO>'.

Miss Cnrleton haa now been a full year, a captive

in her Other's hoase. During this time, too, she had

not only been strictly watched by retainers, but

subject to the visits of gentleman of tlis Secretary's

choice.

She submiiied to ilsis tyrann}'' without a murmur, so

long as it did not interfere wiih her plighted affections.

The image of Colonel Wilcox was indelibly engraven

on her heart ; and although all communication between

the original and herself was now barred, she still fondly

cherished a hope that the day was not far distant when

an opportunity of evading her keepers would offer.

Among tlio gentlemen wiiom Carleton had admitted

to the presence of his daughter, and from whom he

determined she should chose lier partner for" lite, was

one by the name of McLeilau. Tnis individual, too,

vriH the choice of the Secretary, an^ having observed

a gradual decline in the health of his daughter, and at

length finding that she wouiJ not evince a predilection,

ho (Jf'ierrained to ^nforce her marriag*^. Before ma-
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turing his plans, however, the hand of God fell heavily

on him.

He was naturally of a plethoric habit; and this dia-

thesis was promoted by a luxurious diet, while his

passions violent and designs ambitions, his mind was

seldom if ever placid, and he had fi-equcn!ly found it

necessary to submit to th3 lancet, in order to allay the

premonitory symptoms of sipoplexy.

A fortnight had now been spent in preliminary ar-

rangements for the wedding of Caroline, and the Sec-

retary had indulged in a table more ihan ordinarily

luxuriant. A reproaching conscience was appeased by

extra dr?,ugats; and while the stomach and brain were

thus satiated and stimulated, he proceeded to the

prison room of his daughter to prepare her for sub-

mission to his tyraimic will.

*'Caroline,"said he, ''every thing is now in readiness

for your marriage—even the wedding garments, and I

expect you to become the wife of a gentleman of my
choice, with, at least, a semblance of pleasure. He
may not perhaps, possess qualifications which your

childish fancy has given to that a^ch traitor Wilcox;

yet the alliance will be more honorable, and it is your

duty to submit."

The long silence of the Secretary, on the subject of

matrimony, as well as his marked encouragement, of

the visits of the favored few had led Caroline to con-

sol» herself with the belief that, though determined to

prevent her marriage with Colonel Wilc/^x, ho had
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abandoned the intention of enforcing her union wilk

any. This ne'.v exhibition of his tyrannic disposition

therefore struck her with horror ; but aware that

positive resistance would be her only effectual argu-

ment, she attempted not to reply.

Carleton however had no sooner ceased speaking

than he became alarmed nt his own feelings. His tem-

ples throbbed and his head grew dizzy. Then a ring-

ing in the ears and obscuiity of vision followed. He
talked incolierently to Caroline about h.er marriage.

He raved; and at length falling to the floor,he appear-

ed to be in a deep sleep. His breathing became ster-

torous, and he was evidently in a severe fit of apo-

plexy.

A physician was called in, but under the most rigid

medical treatment, liiere was scarcely a hope of his

recovery for tv/enly hours. At the end of this period

however, there were evidences of returning sensation,

and in the course often hours more he was pronoun-

cod a convalescent.

The subject which had engrossed his mind returned

with sense and health; and Caroline who had been a

constant attendant at his pillow till he was pronounced

out of danger, had not yet been fully refreshed with

sleep, when she was summoned to his bed-side.

She readily obeyed tho mandate ; nor did she

suspect the real object of her father, while she hoped

that his late affliction would tend to molify his stern

heart and insure her, at any rate, the privilege of re-

maining unmarried.
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But alas ! the dread of death could not suppress the

obdurate design of his mind. He had summoned his

daughter to lix in her heart a wound incurable, and Miss

Carleton being seated by his bed-side he raised him-

self from his pillow and abruptly said:—'• Caroline I

have promised your hand to James McLellan, and the

nuptial ceremony must be performed this night."

He paused for Caroline to reply, but her eyes were

directed to the carpet and she remained silent.

'• I have passed my word, and expect obedience !"

added the Secretary peremptorily.

" Obedience in this instance Sir, would make me

the most miserable of women,-' replied Miss CauJeton

at lensrtli. '• Anv other command that a father couldo

dictate to a daughter, I would cheerfully obey, but I

cannot consent to marry a stranger."

As she concluded the blood rushed to her cheeks,

and she met the eye of her father with a firm yet calm

expression.

"A stranger!" repeated Carleton, "have you not

known McLellon from his infancy ?"

" 1 have indeed known him as the son of my fath-

er's friend; but he is a stranger to my heart."

"You she'll be his wife this night, at any rate!"

said the Secretary with passionate emphasis, and Car-

oline rising from her chair in excitement^retorted in a

firm voice :—" No earthly power zh?M make me the

wife of James McLellan : and know Sir, that if my
father would sacrifice his daughter's happiness to hi*
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prejudlcss, she has the independsnce to resist him."

Carleton's eyes glared in rage at Caroline, and a

terrible emotion shaking his whole frame, he fell back

to his pillow.

" Vila girl ! your obstina-^y has killed voir father,"

cried ha, and th3n strjggling- f^r breath, Caroline

im-n^.jinBd that s'le sa.v d^itii depiste i oi his couate-

nance. Sh3 feired too that hs hal in ieeJ b3.;ome a

victim to passions ot* whl:hsho had b33n th^ exciting

cause, and stung with mornantary remo;s3, she drop-

ped on her knees—asked foi'giveness and promised

obedience,

"Swear!" articulated the incorrigible father, in a

faint voice, "vSwear that you will become, this night,

the wife of .Fames McLellan."

"I swear before heaven, that I will tiiis night, be-

come the wife of James McLellan," cried the alTright-

ed girl, and her head bowed in sorrow on the bed.

" But h3r father revive], and after a brief space, in

a tone that indicated gratification, he said :
—"Caro-

lina, you mii?t h;irry your toilet ; for invitations

for this evening we:'e sent out three days ago."

•0!i ! wr?toIi, wlihout a tear—without a thouf];ht.

Save joy zhove the ruia thou hast wrought

—

The ti.ue shall com, nor lon^ remote, when thou

Shalt fpel far more than thou inflictest now ;

Feel for ihv vile scif-ioving sel' in vain,

Aud turn thee howling in unpiiied pain."

Miss Carleton rose from her knees, and proceeded

to her apartment, in order to prepare for the fulfil-.

m«nt of the oath she had token.
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• •••••«
The company had ass3mble.'3. and Carleton was

bolstered on a soia in ihe drawing-room, exhilarated

into life, as it wore, by the victory ho had g lined.

—

Caroline e!it3red, leaning on the arm of McLeilan, in

resignation, yet with a ti'ambling step. Parson Whif-

fier approached the bridal pair, and tlie marriage cer-

emony ended, a tear forced its way through the long

lashes that concealed the downcast eyes of Caroline.

" T;-is heart is like the- sky, a part of heaven ;

Bui changi-s aighi aaJ day too, like the sky ;

Now^ o'er it c'.ou.isani thunder must be driven ;

And darka°33 and desfructioa aa oa high ;

Bat when it hath been scorch'd aad pierced and riven,

its storins expire in water-drops ; the eye

Poars forth at last the heart's blood tamed to tears."

A smile lit up the face of the Secretary, as the last

words of the Divine assured him that his daughter had

at length beconis a victim of his tyranny. The excite-

ment over, hovvever, he relapsed into debility, and di-

recting his servant to assist him to his bsd-chamber, he

took his leave of the last assemblige that God was

pleased to let him meet in this' world. About mid-

night, this native tyrant wa? seizej with another fit of

apoplexy ; and before day dawned, his spirit was sum-

moned to the judgment stat of the Omnipotent.

"Who shall destroy when He would B^ve ? or stand

\f hen He destroys, the stroke of His right hand?

With none His name and power will He divide.

For He is God, and there ia none beside,"
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CHAPTER XX.

Just at this crisis, up came Johnson, too.—ByRoir.

For though abuaJantlv they lack discretiou,

Yet are they passing cov.-ardly.

—

Sh.,kspi:are.

The opnosing armies at the battle of Lancij-'s Lane,

had encamped three da^'s, vviihin musket shot of each

other, witiiOLit evincing a disposition to meet again in

conflict ; and no^v the American troops were moving

0% in the direction of Chippev/a.

Sam Johnson, amidst a concourse of spectators at

the British camp, V/1S viewing, with homesick feel-

ings, the departure of his countrymen, when two fa-

miliar voices struck on his ear; and looking in the

direction of the sounds, he recognized the faces of

Bluster and Mustiface.

Thsy wore military girbs, and the gravity of the

Yankee was wel!-nlgh overcome. The Doctor wore

a red coat, the skirts uf which scarcely reached the

seat of trowsers that just covered the tops of a pair of

cow-leather boots, while a cap exhibiting more the

marks of age than service, surmounted the very crown

of his head.

The official Champion wore a regimental suit, that

did more honor to his tailor, hut Jiis tlgure and physi-

ognomy, caused a striking and ludicrous incongruity.

" Oh ! that they had slopped, till this had once more

drunk of thoir blood,'* cried Bluster at length, in a
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Stentorian voice ; and he flourished his sword in the

direction of the American troops, as he spoke.

" My sword thirsts too," squeaked Mustiface, and

then he drew the weapon from its scabbard, and view-

ed it.

*'I should'nt wonder if a leetle blood would be a

considerable treat to both on 'em," said Johnson; while

he smiled and winked successively at the Doctor and

official Champion.

They in turn looked in astonish n-iCnt at the Yankee
;

and Bluster, at length, in a threatning manner and

voice, inquired :
—"Do you mean to intimate, fellow,

that my svvord has done no service ?"

"I ha'nt had an idee on intimatin sich a thing ; for

it looks to me as though it's done jest about as much

sarvice as it had ort."

" Service," rejoined our Esculapius ; and he looked

down on the Yankee contemptuously, as he spoke :

—

*' Service—had every sword in the British army drunk

as much blood as this, there would not now be a Yan-

kee in Christendom !"

"It's considerably used up—no mistake, Dock;

but it looks as though it's had a considerable restin

Fpell, sence it was used up."

The regimentals of the prisoner had as yet disguised

him ; but the familiar manner of address excited Blus-

ter's reminiscences, and he scrutinized the physiogno-

my of the Young Yankee.

" Aha !" exclaimed he at longth, " Aha ! an old ac

cjuaintance, I think V
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" Sartin—I'd concluded you felt a leetle too big,

under the sarcumstances, to speak to common folks :

and Squire Mustif:ice too," addeJ Johnson, "seems

desperate proud with his Insines coat and aplet on."

"Idont feel too big to use "^ my sword over your

Yankee skull," boasted Bluster as he placed his right

foot fjrward and flourished his rusty weapon in the

air.

*' Nor I too proud to dye mine in your Yankee

blood," squeaked Mustifice, who had, by this time, also.

recognized the servant.

" It would'nt be man fashin, for two o' you to

buckle sich a leetle chap, accordin to my idees. How-

somever, nater's nater !"

Our Esculapius looked significantly at the Official

Champion and said :
—" This is intended as an accusa-.

tion of cov/ardice, and it is too much for officers in Hia

Majesty's Militia to bear.

"Too much! too much!" echoed Mustiface.

"Shall I strike?" interrogated Bluster of Musti-

face, while in the act of raising on his toes.

" Strike—yes, damn him ! Burry your sword in

his heart or I will," answered the Champion,as he also

prepared for action.

"Folks!" cried Johnson in feigned terror, and he

receded as he spoke :
—" Folks, 'taint fair, I snum !

—

For besides bein a leettle chap, I a'ntdesperate with the

Bword."

" You deserve death, and I even thirst foi: your
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hearts blood," squalled Mustiface, as he made a thrust

at tiie receding Yankee.

Johnson parried his sword from his band, and then

giving point, the official champion fell.

Bluster, who had elevated his weapon to participate

in the honor oC the intended murder, let bis arm drop

graJjally. as he lo )k"d in wonder at the prisoner.

—

Then wheeling suddenly on his heels, (losing" his

miliiary cap in the motion,) he strode bure-headed

from the field. Peals of laughter followed his retreat,

and iMustiface was roused from his swoon.

CHAPTER XXI.

Hark ! through the silence of the cold dull night

The hum of armies gathering rank oa rank !

Lo ! dusky masses, steal in dubious sight

Aloag the leagaer'd wall.

—

Byko.v.

And say when sunvnoned from the world and thee»

I lay my head beneath the willow tree,

Wilt thou, sweet niourner ! al my sfone appear,

And soolh my parted spirit linDfcring near ?

Oh ! wilt thou com? at eveuiug hour to shed

The tears of memory o'er my narrow bed ;

With aching temples on thy hand reclined,

Mu;e on the last farev/eii I leave br^hind;

Breathe a deep sigh to win^s I'uai murmur low

And think on all my love and all my woe ?

—

Campbxli..

Ten days after the battle of Lundy's Lane, a British

force took up a position in front of Fort Erie, now

•trongly garrisoned by United States troop*.
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Batteries being immediately made, a cannonading

was commenced and ke^t up for some two or three

days j but this course proving inelTectual, the British

troops we.-e formed into three divisions, and moving

from their baUeries under the cover of night, made a

s^imuitaaeous attaclv on some American out-works and

.0 fortress.

The out-posts were driven before the British bayo-

net—liie v/allsof tlie For; scaled—the ramparts cleared;

and at ien'gth a battle ruged furiously, within.

Victory for Britain seemed inevitable, and indeed

the Americans made,a momentary cessaricn of hostil-

ities ; but again roused by the voice of command, they

made a convulsivo effort—overpowered their assail-

ants—regained the ramparts, and drove the British

troops behind liieir balleries.

, After this, a period of four or ftve weeks being

spent in almost daily cannonading and skirmishes, the

American Cmuiaiider uc'.enr.iiied to make an effort to

get rid of his annoying enemy. Accordingly the

United States troops sallied from the Fort and attacked

the British batteries. The regiment of Colonel Wil-

cox was foremost, and he became particularly con-

spicuous, by hi3 energetic encouragement of. his sol-

diers.

The British were soon discomfited but our hero fell.

.Johnson, fi'or this faithful servant had not been long

detained as a prisoner) was at his side, sharing the per-

r.ln of the engagement, nnd readily effected his con
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veyance into the fort, where surgical aid was at hand;

but his body was without the reach of human skill.

As if death had mistrusted his weapons, wound af-

ter wound »vns discovered ; and the Surgeon at length

shaking his head in hopelessness at the servant, who

was anxiously g?7ing for an encournging look, walked

off, without making a professional effort.

None row near him but his servant, Colonel Wil-

cox said :
—" My faithful Johnson, I cannot long sur-

vive my wounds, an^ I would at once contide to you a

message for I\liss Carleton. Having been continually

with me since 1 left the town of her residence, and

knowing what has been my course ofSife, you are the

most proper person for its bearer. Besides, I can die

in the assurance that any promise you make will be

fulfilled.'^

Tears rolled down the cheeks of the servant. He
kissed the brow of his dying master, and promised

obedience.

*'Tel] Miss Carleton," continued our hero, "that

though branded as a traitor, conscious that God re-

wards and punishes accordin to the intentions of his

creatures, 1 die in faith of a blessed immortality.

—

Tell her that the hope of possessing her, has alone

rendered indurable the latter part of this life, and

that my last prayer is, that though torn asunder hera,

we may live together hereafter in a mansion of the

house of God, and enjoy that peace which passeth un-

derstanding."
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He died, and the faithful Johnson again applying

his lips to the cold brow of his master, no longer sup-

pre.ssed his grief

CHAPTER XXII.

Ah 1 cutmy lace asunder

—

That my pent heart may have some scope to beai,

Or else I swoon with this dead-killing news.

Shakspeare.

It was about the middle of May, eighteen hundred

and fifteen. Great Britain and the United States were

again at peace ; and Sam Johnson was admitted to an

interview at Darwin-house.

A change had taken place at this abode. The Hon-

orable Mrs. Darwin had abandoned her name and title

for that of Lady Aberthenot, and the Yankee was re-

ceived more like a child than a servant, by Sir Antho-

ny and his lady, while they made the kindest enquiries

after Colonel Wilcox. Nor was Arietta forgotten bv

the latter.

The death of our hero was as yet news to them.

—

Lady Aberthenot did not refu.se to shed a tear to his

memory, and Sir Anthony ejaculated in mingled sor-

row and surprise :
—*' Dead ! Killed ! well, he was

a noble fellow. Yet," continued the Knight in excite-

ment—" this man was driven by the pigmy polic)fcof

Upper Canada to lend his prowess to a foreign power."

"Yes," followed Lad v Aberthenot j "aufi-Colonel

2L
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Wilcox and Miss Carlelon liave both been made iht

victims of tyranny. The death of the one and th»

unhallowed marriage of the other, must be traced to

the same source.

Johnson colored with indignation as the lady con-

cluded, and he said in a spirited tone :
—" Miss Carry's

married then, I conjecter V
Lady Aberthenot appreciated the servant's feelings,

and at once related the particulars of Caroline's mar-

riage.

" Th^ KierniV^ aint here to find fault, any how.

Miss Aberthenot," said Johnson with a full heart
;

and then telling the lady his object in visiting York,

begged to be directed to the residence of Mrs. Mc-

Lellan.

The request being granted, Sir Anthony and his

lady individually offered a home both to his wife and

himself; but he respecfully declined, and gave hit

reason.

" I must be lookin a leetle ahead for my young

folks," said he, " and I've an idee o' goin to the west.

Then agin," continued the servant, ''there wouldn't

be no peace to my mind in this consarned town.

—

'Ta'nt the thing that's right—and that aint all—it

never can be, accordin to my mind."

The intimation of Johnson excited the curiosity of;

Uady Aberthenot, and she said enquiringly :
—" I infer

that you have some one besides Arietta to provide

for 1''
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" A pair, Miss Aberthenot," replied the young

Yankee.

"A pair!*' repeated the lady, with some exhibition

of surprise.

" No mistake.'' said Johnson, and he winked sig-

nificantly as he spoke. "All right, too, Miss Aber-

thenot. I don't know which on 'em's the oldest."

" Twins ?" enquired Lady Aberthenot, and then

she laughed good natu redly.

•' Sartin—and considerable chaps too—that's a fact."

"Boys?"

"That's the story, Miss Aberthenot," answered th»

•ervant, and he winked again.

"How old?"

"Ten months, I guess."

" You have named them before this, then ?"

" Sartin—Joseph Wilcox and John Darwin waatha

best names I could think on."

Sir Anthony was for some moments almost convuls-

ed with laughter ; but as soon as he could partially

recover himself, he exclaimed :
—" God bless me !

—

God bless me !" and Johnson bowing low to the Knight

in turn said :
—" Tlie next I calculate to call Anthony

Aberthenot, if it's no ofTence."

"Offence," repeated the Knight, " offence, my good

ThIIow—I shall deem it an honor to have my name

'ivo in such honest blood."

Johnson departed witli the blessing of Sir Anthony

i'.nd Lndy Aberthenot; and his heart palpitated aa he
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approached the house of McLellan. He however

iiastened his steps with that feeling which inclines one

TO hurry through an unpleasant duty, and was soon

admitted to the presence of Mrs. McLellan, who re-

ceived him with a kind, though reserved manner.

"But behold!

Upon her face, there was the tint of grief,

The settled shadow of an inward strife,

And an unquiet drooping of the eye

As if its lid were charged with unshed tears."

" Johnson," said she, as if she wouldd prevent the

communication of any thing to which it would now
he improper for her to listen :

—"Johnson, you are

aware that I am no longer Miss Carleton ?"

" I larnt so from Miss Aberthenot," answered John-

son. " Howsomever it would'nt a made no difference

about mycominif I'd larnt it before, for my promise

could'nt a been got by."

" You have come to fulfil a promise then ?"

' Sartin, Miss McLellan and a considerable solemn

one too."

" At whose instance ?"

" Kiern?7Z Wilcoxes."

" 1 can receive no communication from Colonel

Wilcox," said Mrs. McLellan. " Tell him that I am
a wife."

" The Kiernill a'nt no more, Miss McLellan, and

I've como to bring you 'is dyin words."

•' He is dead ?" said Mrs. McLellan en(juiringly,
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and with a trembling voice, while her cheeks assumed

the hue of marble.

*• No mistake—I closed his eyes myself."

" He had not heard of my infidelity V
"That's sartinor I should'nt a been here."

"Thank God! thank God !" exclaimed Mrs. Mc-

Lellan. " I can listen to you Johnson," added she at

length, and the servant faithfully related the dying

message of his master.

The lady covered her face with her hands and sob-

bed in agony.
*' The tree will wither long before it fall,

The hull drives on, though mast and sail be torn,

The roof tree sinks, but moulders on the hall

In massy hoariness ; the ruined wall

Stands when it's wind worn battlements are gone ;

The barrs survive the captives they enthrall,

The day drags through, though storms keep oat the sun

And thus the heart will break, though brokenly live on.

"

Johnson unceremoniously withdrew from the

house of McLellan : nor could he help rejoicing in

his heart, when he saw the town associated with so

many unpleasant reflections, fast fading from his sight

in the distance, as the packet which contained him.

was wafted by a brisk wind in the direction of Niaj-



ERRATA.
The following are the principal errors which have

escaped correction in the revision of proof, and which

have not been noted at the end of the first volume of

this work :

—

Page 2nd,of both the first and second volume—be-

ing the back of each title page of this work—for

<' Western District of New I'orA-,*' should be read,

" Northern District of New York.'"

Page 36 of this volume—18th line, for ^^ mockery^''

•liould b© read ^^ buoyancy,^*
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